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INDEX. 

P A Otr;. 
Aauss- Mere:vulgar- defarnation as distinguished from- is action· 

able w.itbout proof of special damage--See Tort, defamation ... t 
APPEAL- Arbitration without the intervention of the Court-See Civil 

Procechlre .. . ... · 5~· 
ARBITRATION-When a award has been ma'de in- proceedings held 

without the interven~ion of a Court of Justice during the pend· 
. ency of: a suit or appeal; -a party can bnng a regular suit to en· 

force it unden section 30, Specific Relief Act, even though the 
existence of the award was not brought to the notice of the Court 
before· the-: suit or appeal was decided-See· Specific Relief . .. 3: 

--- without the intervention of the Court-Appeal-See 
Civil Procedure· 52: 

--- -,-cAwAtU>- ln a case where a Court has ordered an- to 
be filed. under section 525, Civil Procedure Code,-Held- that ·an 
appe_al impugc:'j~ the-on grounds falling under section 521 does 
not he-See CJVtl· Procedure . .. .. ... ... 40 

Atet and Lettetpwa prop-erty- Divisicnof-on divorce by mutual consent 
-Nissao--Nissiio-St:e Buddhist Law-Divorce ... ... t~ 

A WARD-In a case where an-has been ordered to be filed in Court 
under section s:W, Civil Procedure Code, the Court having dis
allowed· an objection as to the validity of the submission, no appeal 
lies except on· the gcoands specified in section 522-See Civil Pro-
cedure ... ... .. .. ... ... 52 

---- - When an-has been made in Arbitration proceedings held 
without the.•intervention of a Coul!t of Justice, during-the pendency
of a suit -or. appeal. a party can bring a regular suit to enforce it 
under section 30, Specific Relief Act, even though the existence of 
the-was not brought to the notice of the Court before the suit OT 
-appeal w.a:s .decid\:d-See Specific Relief .. . 3 

Ayo-oa Tw.inyo-.-An-is an inteEest in State land, ana consequently, 
in view of section 53 ( z) (ii) .af the Land and Revenue Regulation, 
.the Civil Gnuts have no jurisdiction to entertain a suit to -recover 
an- See Land. and Revenue Regalation 5 

B 

13uDDBIST r:.AW- DI'vORCE-A· Burman Buddhist, husband Qr wife, 
may sue and obtain a divorce on condition of surrend.er~ng all the 
joint ·proper.ty and payin~ the joint deb to and the costs of litigation 
when the other· party is w1thout fault and does not consent 3 

---·---=-· - -----there is no distinction in- between the 
respective int~rests of a husband and wife in jointly acquired pro
perty, w~ the parties. have been married before (ei,;daunggyi). 
and when ~parties have not been matried before ... .. . I 

- . . .. . lfeld .. -on the authority of the MaoU&'l.~ 
Book Xli~secti9n 3, that on-divorce by mutual consent, (1) a w1fe 
is entitled to j of atet propetty where the relation of Nissayo and 
Niuitosuos~stswith respect to that property, andsheisthe Nissito, 
(z) she is entitled to t of undivided ancestral property inherited 
by her husband during the marriage, \3) the erofits of su.ch atet 
and inherited property a re letteJj'llla, (4) the wife is entitled to a 
half share of such lettetpwa property, where it appears that it was 
acquired by the joint ex,rtioos of the parties .. . ... ·19-

------,..--. .. lN.HBRITAN<vB-In thecase of.coll;!.teral su~cession the 
generafprinciple of the near.er relatives excluding the ll)ore remote 
takes full effect, and so long as. there is a ~surviving brQther he 
excludes the children of a previously deceased ~rothet ... 



ii INDEX. 

BUDDHIST LAW-lNfiBRITA.NCB-The rule excluding the d~ughter of a 
divorced wife who has lived with h.!:r mother and has nl)t main· · 
tained filial relations with her father. does not extend to the case 

... . wher~ the daughter was born after the divorce, and the father left· 
·no othl'lr wife, child or grand-child-In such a case wheJ:~ the father 
lived with his sister- the daughter's share as against the sister is 
ba1f .•• · .•• ••. . . .. ..... • •• 

------- ·- ---· ... ..:...._The r ule that mere absence oj joint 
Jiving is not sufficient to exclude from inheritance and that filial 
negt~t must be .proved, applies stepcehildren . .. 

. When a husband and wife die witnin 
a short time of each other, leaving neither descendar.ts nor ances
tors, the relations of both may inheirt the e~tate- .•. . · ..• 

--------:----Ntms-ln the absence of any evidence 
of an .ordination <;eremony a nun (Methila), so-called, is a lay 
devotee, and a .woman does not lose her rights to her property by 
becoming .a nun-:Orasa,-the eldest' born son, means the eldest 
son and not necessarily th.e eldes.t child ... . ... 

- . ---MARRIAGE~Restitution of Conjugal . rights-ill-
t1"eatment and desertion a valid plea of justification under - ... 

· ·· ---A Burmese-Buddhist wife is entitled 
to .sue her husband during ll)arriage to recover, with interest, money 
t'alsed on m'>rtgage of her <;e,Jarate p·operty and lent to her hus· 
band for his separate use · 

--Zerbaddi Muhammadans in Mandalay a:t:e not by 
CU!<tom having th~forc~ of la:w govemed in respect of succession 
and inheritance .by-they are governed in those matters by 
Muhammadan law-See Muhammadan law . . . . . . 

t3UROP.N OF PROOF-in cases. of wrongful dispossession in suits under 
section 9, Specific Relief Act, and suits on titled-meaning of posses-
sion-See Evidence ... · . 

. . . In a suit under section a83, Ci vii Procedure CoJe, 
tM- is not affected by the s.um·nary order under secti~n4 28o, 2u 
or 28z-See,Civii .Procedure ... ..• ... ·- .. 
~ - - - -- Fraud-whena·clatmant under section. 278, Civil 
. Procedure Code, or plaintiff in a suit under section 283, proves 

possession, section 110, Evidence Att, applies, «nd he is entitled to 
succet!d unless the other party proves that he·is not the owner or 
that he holds in trust for the jud~ment·debtor-See Ci vii Proce• 
dure ... . .. . . . ~~ ... ... . .. 

BuRMAN BuDOEltsT-A-hus'>and or wife may sue and obt.'\in ;~divorce 
on condition o£ surrendering all the joint property and paying 
the joint debts and the costs of liti!ration when the other party is 
y.7ithout fault and does not consent-S e .. Buddhist Law -Divorce .•• 

c · 

Ctvu. C tlURTS-A right-of-way as an ea5ement is an.interest in land 
with in the meaning of section 53 (2), (ii), Land and Revenue' 
Re~ulat~on, and the -are barred from entertaining a suit to ~tab !ish 
such a nght of way over State land-See. Land and Revenue Regu· 

P.A.GB 

I 

1 

II 

s 

I . ··I 

1 

~~ 

8 

3 

lation . ... r 
CIVIL PROCBDURE-.13 (II) (V).-ln o·der to make section 13 applic

ble, it is not necessary that the matter <>f the subsequent suif ~hould 
have been heard or have been fully decided by a Competent Court 
in th~ former s~it when the case is one to _which ~xplanation II 
apphes ..• ••• . . :.. ..• . ••• 46 

--:-IS, 2.$4.-A suit by a.·party .to execution proceed-
ings to have a Court sale set aside on the grouno . of fra.ud will lie.. ., . 
when the decree has cease-d t o be capable of execution, and it is no' 
longer open to 't~e pl~intilf to apply u~der section 244 to the Court 



. INDEX. .iii 

executing the decree- where a Subdivisional Court having juris
diction under section ro, Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation, 
entertail)s, in contravention of section rs, Civil P~ocedure Code, a 
suit which he should have been instituted in a Township Court, this 
is a mere irregularity which does not vitiate the proceedings-
Limitation, Tl , 12, 9 r, 95, 178- Specific Relief- 39 .. . .•• 36 

'Ctyi L PROCEDUR£-25-A Superior Court cannot make ·an order of 
transfer of a case unless the Court from which the .transfer is 
sought to.be made has jul'isdiction to try it 28 

-------42, 4-~.-Mesne profits, which can be claimed in a 
. suit for immoveable property up to date of suit, but which were not 

so claimed, ~annot be subsequently sued for in a subsequent suit 
because th'e case of action is the same ... .. · ... 

·------ ---+~. 2 II, 212, 2~4.-Mesne profits for the period 
prior to institution which can be claimed in a suit for immoveable 
property, must be profits which the person in wrongful posses•ion 
actually received or might with ordinary diligence have received 
during that period .• • ... :.. .. . ... 50 

- ----ro8.-A Cnurt re·opening a suit without1 making 
any enquiry or giving the opposite party the opportunity of oppos
ing the ,applicat ion, acts illegally or with m;~terial irregularity 
within the meaning of s~tion 622, Civil Procedure Code 42 

--------230.-ARTI<::LB 179, SCBBDOL £ 11, LUHTATION 
Act.- Ord .. ring execution of decree more than three years from 
date of last application of execution, an il legality within the mean-
ing of section 622-See Civil Procedure- ... ... 26 

- ------230, 235, 24<;.-A Ch•il Court may send a decree 
simultaneously to two other Courts for executiOf1, and issue process 
in execution itself without w~iting for the reports of the other 
Courts-Kxecution may not be ordered on an application which 
does not comply with the provision" of section 235, Civil Procedure 
Code-See Execution of decree . ~ 

- ------27J, 2g~.-When a claimant under section 278, or · .. 
plaintiff in a suit under section 283. prove.. possession, section I 10, 
Rvidence Act, applies and he is entitled to succeed unless t he 
other party proves that he is not the owner or that he holds in trust 
for the judgment-debtor-Burden of proof-fraud 8 

·- -------280, 28r, '282.-ln a suit under section 283, Civil 
~ rocedure Code, the burden of proof is' not affected· by the summary 
order unde'r-See Civil Procedure .. . . .. t 6 

·- - - ----283.-In a suit under-the burden of proof is not 
affected by the summary order under section 280, 281 or 282 16 

-------28;1.-A suit will lie to recover costs incurred in 
unsucceSsfully objecting to attachment of property in execution of 
decree wlren the attachment was wrongful, and it is not neCessary 
for the plaintiff to prove- that the defendant acted maliciously or. 
without probable cause in making the attachment or resisting the 
ap_plicat10n to .have the attacl!ment removed 18 

------ 283.-A suit will lie to recover costs incurred in 
unsuccessfully objecting to attachment of property in execution of 
decree when it is shewn in a suit under-that the defendant had no 
colourable justjfication for attaching the property no'r for defending 
the application for removal pf attachment .. • .. • .. • 4 

---- --295.-A suit under- is not a suit to set aside an 
order -and Article 13, Schedule II, of the Limitation Act, is 
inapplica_ble to such a suit-See Limitation r 

- - 295.-An order as to priority of mortgages in 
execution of mortgage decrees for sale i!l an crder in e.xecution 
and an order under- .. . .. . 14 

-----463.-1£ a person ~ admitted or !ound to be of 
unsound mind, although he has not been adjudged to be so under 
Act XXXV of I8s8 or any other law for the time being in force, he 
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· should, if a plaintiff, be ;lllowe~ to .s~. throug.h his_ q~xt fri~~Pt .anfl. 
· the Court should .. appbirit a gu#d!#\rt ry/l.#e m where he, ~the 

defendan·t · ••. .• • • .. ... . •.• 
CtVlL PRo'GEbtJRs--s·i t .- ln a c.ase wMre .a C_ourt qas order:ed ·an 

award tiibe: fife~ u~!fer sectio:n s~c;;_ Civn·Procedure Code~Held,:
. that an a~peal iinp~~nirig the award S?il grounds falling. under-:-

does not he-See Ctvll Procedure .. . · ... · . •• . 
____ __...__ __ 525·-ln a case where. a Coutt'has ordered an awac.d .. 

to be fi\ed trnder'-'Held,..:...tllai ail a:pee~l it:Qpugnlng. the avvard. on 
grounds falling_un~er section <;~r, Q!vthP.~oc;ed~re Co?e, do~ ~ot lie 

_ _ _ _.__........_52'!), 57!).-ArbltratlO!'l Wlthqut the mterventton of 
the Co~rt--Appeal-"'1 n a case where an a:~v~rd has been ordere!l to 
be filed' in CouYt under section sz6, the C~H!.'t having disallowec;l-.an 
objection as to the validity of tl1e sub!Jli'ssion, nb appeal lies except 
on the grounds specified in section 522- . . . . . 

------..:---Ssr.-'ln section r2of the Limitation Act, the" time 
requisite· for obtajni'1g' a c.9.i>Y" d<?es not comme~ce y!it!l ~he app,el.· 
lant does'sometl'ilng·to obtam the copy- Oelay m s1gnmg.a .decr~ 
cannot be brought in to benefit a person who has not made a"y 
application to obtaili a o ·py · .. · · ... .. 

--·----·~~74·:-:-The 'judgm.¢nt.ofthe App·ena,~e .Col!~t ~ho~d 
ShOW OR the· face Of it that the poi•.ltS in dispute Were clearly .befo.re 
the mind of the Jwlg'e, and that he exerci~d his own d,is<;rimi· 
nation in deciding thein .. . ... ... 

- - - -~622."7'A Court re·openirg a suit·withou.t ·makipg 
an enquiry or givcng thP. opposiu~pat.ty the_opp,ortunity of opposing 
the application, acts illegally or· with q1a~_erial irrPgularity within 
the mt:ari~n~ o£..:.-see.Civil'Procedure .. . ... 

-----'""' -- -6n - $ection z3o . Civit _Pro.ceQ.~re Code. .Atticle 
179, Schedule II, Limitation Act-Ordering e~~utlon· ,,f d~r.ree 
more than three years from date of last . application for execution 
an illegality within the m'eJning o{- .· . .. .. 

COLL,.TER,.L. SuccKSSlOt~---ln .the case of-the gerier.al prindr..le of.the' 
nearer telative; excluding t~e milfe 'remote ~kes full eff~tand so 
long as there .is a survi\•ing brother he excludes the children Q.f a 

. prevbusly deceas~d 6rotlter..:..See Hudd'hi$t L!lw-:-Inheritance · ... 
CONJUGAL Ri'GHTS_.:,Restitudon 0~-m.freatment and desertiou a vali.d 

plea C!r justification undei' Suddnist Law'--See Budd~ist Law
Marrtag'e ,,. . . .. . · .. . . .. 

C ONTRACT...;. A lien over money lent may be created by d,eposit o.f a non
negotiable d()cument which is evidence of the loan-S.uch a 
transaction is.not necessarily cnntrary to P.ublic policy ' 

----Whtre a· party to a-is 'at liberty to r.escind it under 
section .~s. Contrac.~· A.ct; an_d does so, section 107 has n.Q applic;a· 
tion- Meal'!iilg of'l:ei:tioit 'to7, Contract Act-$te Con~ra~t ... 

---3o . ...:1r1 a 'suit' to recover money ·" ~tch ·lhe plaiNifJ has 
depos~ted· with a. st~ke;-hol.der the « I?.%-in~ pve.r, ~vhic~ would. b<~;r 
the sult."_learts paymg over upon t9.~ even:t of tbe ~~~er-~~ !!rem 
such a-su1t the plamt.ff does not .repu_rliate the Wal!er but clal!liS f!Ot 
only his origi.nat'stakes', b'ut tlie whole winnings, hec.a11 ge~ nothing 

---·-· ~31-Moneylenf(o_r th~ P-~r~o!)e ~f epabling th~ ~orrq;.yer 
to gamble 1s ~~t rec0v.e:a~le_ \:)y:C.tytl ~~~t 1£ the gl!-!,Ohlmg _co.':l
templated by the parties wlien the mon.ey ":as )~nt 1s 5?}!Cb as !~ 
prohibited by law, but"if the gambling is' npt jlleg?-f, a suit fo~ the 

. recovery of 'the loan· wjll lie . .. · · ... .. ... 
-----. 5;;io7.-Where a party t~ ~ <.;ontract is at )il?erty. to 

res.cind It unaer section 55, and do~ f!O, sect ion I o7 has no·:.tpplt~
. · tion-The meaping: d section· ~io7 i~ tha.t ,I If P,efendan~·r~pon· 

dent instead of rescinding the confract had chosen to re7se!)·:J,t *I! 
plaintiff;appell<!-nl's risk, then; in or4er t,P b~ able w hold p\~i!'lti!f~ 

. appellant ljable 'for ~ny loss on r¢-!lale, he wou\!i have ~ad to c~m
ply with ~tion 1~7 ~y givi,ng ~~a~oi:t~~~e n!)tice ~o ~1\e P,ll!-intiff· 
appellant ' . .. ... . · ... . .~ . . ·•• · 

PAGJF; 

40 ' 
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IN·DE~. 

CoNTP.ACT- 74.-Master and Serv;ant.-In the absence of a binding 
contt'act by which the servant agrees to forfeit wages if he with· 
draws witho~ g~ving notice, a monthly sen· ant, who leaves witliout 
notice, is entitled to be paid down to the date when· wages were 
last due but not for the period he h::ts served since that date-See 

v 

PAC&. 

Master and Servant-Contract r-
CosTS-A s11it will lie to recover-incurred in unsuccessfully objecting 

to attachment of property in execution of decree when the attach· 
ment was wrongful -See Civil Proced•ure ... ... .w r8· 

---A suit will lie to recover-incurred in unsuccessfully object· 
ing to attachment of property in execution of dt'cree when it is 
shown in a. suit under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, that the 
defendant had' no colourable justification for ::tttaching the property 
nor for.delending.the application for removal of attachmtnt_.S-el 
Civil Procedure • .. ... 

o. 

D AMAGE-If there be a right and if there be an in·frintr£ment of that 
right, it is not neCessary to show that there has been any subse
quent injury, and if tJ,e Plaintiff's undoubted r1ght has '6'een 
invaded, he would be entitled to a remedy whether any-has 
accrued to him or not-also the principle ordinarily :op~rre<r to 
actions of tort is th'lt the pl11intiff is ne,·er precluded froi'T! recover· 
ing ordinary damages by r.eason of his failing to prove the special 
-he has laid, unless the special-is the' gist o( the actiori---Se!l 
T ort ... · ... · 9> 

DBCRBE-A suit will lie to recover ccsts incurred in unsuccessfully 
objecting to attachment in execution of -when tt.e ntta¢liment was 
wrongful-See t.iv.l Procedure . .. tS. 

---Delay in signing a-cannot be brought in to benefit a person 
who has not ~]~de any application to obtain a copy-~ Civil 
P rocedure .. ... ... .. . · .. : 24-

----l:ixecution of-A Court may send 11- simuhaneously to two 
other Courts for executic·n and i!>Sue process in execution itself 
without .waiting for the reports of the 'other Courts. See £xecu· 
tion of decree ·· .. . . · . .. ·... · .. . xr 

--·-·-Ordering execution of-more.than three yeMs from date of 
last application f6r execution. an il legality wit~iit t·he rneaniug of 
section 621, Civil Procedure Code-see Civil Pr01:edure .. . 26· 

0BPAM~Tt<•~-As diSti'itgliished from mere vul~ar ab'use, is a<:tbnable 
without proof 6_f sp~cial dall)age-¥e Tort ... .. . I. 

DtVORCB-: The ru·le= excluding the' daughter o1 a divorced wife who 
has lived with her mother and 1\as not maintained filial relation~ 
with her father does not extend to the case where t he daughter was 
born after the'-and the fath~ left tid other wife, child or grand· 
child-In 'iuch a case when the father lived with his sister· th! 
daughter's share as against the sister is h::tlf- Ste Buddhist Law...;. 
lnheritajlce ... · 15 . . 

- --Bu_ddhi;;t Law-Division of property-atet-lettetpwa-
Nissayo-Nissito-See Buddhist Law-Oivcrce ... .. rep 

----Buddhist Law-there is no distinction in Buddhist Law· 
between the respective intert>sts of a husband and wife in jointly 

. acquired property, when the parties have been married before 
(eindaunggyi) and" when they h::tve not been married before-See 
Buddhist Law- Divorce ... .. .. . .. F 

DoCOMBNT-Unregistered -affecting immoveable property-admissible 
to prove. a per$onal <>?li~ation, when · it contains distinct, i.e., 
separate admission ~;>f liability or petsonal undertaking to pay and 
not.otherwise-See RegiHration · .. ..: t: 
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·EsTOPPBL-Effect and va.lue of entries of mortgages in Settlement 
Records-See Evidence 3 

·EvtDENCE-35, gr, 115 -Effect and value of entries. of mortgages in 
Settlement Records-Estoppel ... 3 

----ss.-Non-registration-where a document is by reference 
included in lhe plaint or written statement and its terms and execu• 
tion admitted on the record by the pleadings, it is not necessary 
to prove it or pot it in evidence and its non· registration is imma· 
terial~See Buddhist Law -lnheritanc.e- ... ... ... t 

. 92,--,-ln a suit between-mc·rtgagees and mortgagors it ·is not 
· open to some of the executants of the mortg-age deed who signed as 

principal debtors and mortgagors, to adduce ·oral evidence to provo 
that they were only sureties ... .. . ... , 13 

----110.-Meaning of possession-Burden of proof in CAIOS of 
wrongful dispossession 111 suits under section 9, Speci!lc Rollef Act, 
and suits based on title .. . . . . ... • 1 

.ExBCUTION OF DJ>.CRE&- A suit will lie to recover cosLs incu1·red In 
unsuccessfully objecting to att::chment of property in-when it ia 
shown in a suit under section 21!3, Civil Procedure C.ode, that the 
defendant had no c"lourable justification for attaching the property 
nor for defending the application for removal of attachment. s~, 
Civil Procedure . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 4 

------------sections 230, 23<, Civil Procedure Code-A 
Civil Court may send a decree s'tmultaneuusly to two other ( 'ourte 
for execution and issue process in execution itself without waiting 
for the reports of the other C.JI.trts ··- Execution rna)' not .bo ()fclereo 
on an appliC&t.ion which docs not: comply with the provisions pf 
section 235, CIVil Pr.ocedure Code. Execution mny be had simul• 
taneously against the person and property of the judgrnent·debtor, 
unless there be special cause to the contrary . .. . ... 

F 

iFRAUD-A suit by a party to execution proceedings to have a Court tale 
set aside on the. ground 01-will lie when the decree has ce11aed to 
be capable of ·execution, and it is no longer open lo the plaintiff to 
apply under section 244, Civil Procedum Code, to the Court 
executing the decree-Upper Burma Civil C, urts Hegulation io 1 
Specific Relief 39; Limitation II, 12., 91 , 95, 178-See Civil Proce· 
dure , . . .. . 36 

--....,...- J3urden of proof-when section IIO, Evidence 1\ ct, applies-
See Civil Procedure · ... 

G 

·GAMBLE-Money lent for the purpose of enabling the borr.ower to-is 
not recoverable by Civil Suit, if the gambling contemplated by the· 
parties when the money was .lent is such as is prohibited by la.v, 
b~;~t if the gambling is not illegal a suit (or the recovery of the loan 
wtll l'ie-See Gontract · 

tHUSBANo-A Burmese-Buddhist wife is entitled to sue her-during the 
marr.iage to re~over, with .. interest, money rai$ed (.n mortgage ol 
her s~arate prope~ty and lent to her-for his separate use- See 
Buddhist Law-Marriage ... • .. 

7 

1 
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INDEX. 

HuSBAND AND Wi n-There is no distinction in l:luddhist Law between 
the respective interests of a-m jointly acquired property when the 
patties have been married before (nndaunggyi) , and when they 
have not been marned before-See Huddhist Law-Divorce ..• · 

vir 

PAGil 

when a-die within a short time of each other, 
leaving neither desc< ndants nor ancestors, the relations of both 

·· may inhf rit the estate-See Buddhist Law-Inheritance 7J 

·,· I 

ILL-TRBATll4liNT AND D6SbRTION BY P.aTiTION.BR-a valid plea of 
justification under Buddhist Law- Conjugal rights- restitution 
of-See Buddhist Law- Marriage ... • •• 

btMOV.Bt.Bl.B PROPERTY-Mesne profits fo r the period prior to institu· 
tion which can be claimed in a suit for-must be profits "hich the 
person in "rcngful pos!ession actually received, or might with 
ordinary deligence have received during that period- See Civil 
Procedure .. . . . . ... •• . · ·· so-

INHBRlTANCs-therule that mere absence of joint living is not sufficient 
to exclude from- and that filial neglect must be proved, applies to . 
step·children- See ~uddhist Law-Inherit;ance . · 1. 

----Buddhist Law- Daughter of d1vorced w1fe born after 
divorce living with mother- and did not maintain filial relations 
with father-father having left no other wife, child or grand·child 
- is entitled to inherit half against sister of father with whom 
father lived-See Buddhist Law-Inheritance ... .•. 15. 

--- - Buddhist Law-When a husband and wife die within a 
short time of each other, leaving neither descend3nts nor ances
tors, the relations of both may inherit the estate,- s, Buddhist 
Law-Inheritar;Jce ..• · . •. 'F 

J 
jUDGMBNT-DBBToR-Executlan may be had simultaneously against 

the person and property of the-unless there be special cause to 
. the contrary. See Execution of Decree t-

L 

LAND AND RBVRNUB REGULATION, 53 (3) (ii).-A right-of·way as an 
easement is an interest in land within the meaning of- and the 
Civil Courts are debarred from entertaining a suit to establish such 
a right over State land . .. ... .. . . .• 

~ , 53 (2) (ii).-A Twinyo or Ayo is 
an interest in State land, and consequently in view of-the Civil 
Courts have no jurisdiction to entertain a suit to recover a Twilryo 
or Ayo ..• ••• ... ••. ... . ••• 

LAw APPLl.CABLB .To· ToRT-a suit will not lie .where the damage 
complamed of IS teo remote-See Tort ... .•. . .• 

LIMITATION, II, 12, 91, 95, 178-Either Article 91 or Article 95 is 
applicable to a suit to have a Coun sale certificate set aside on the 
ground of fraud-See Civil Procedure .,, ... 

· · ---, I42, 144, 148.- T respass on mortgagor's interest, by 
person who redeems in his own right-where the mortgagee was 
in po~siob and a f 1ird party, a t.respasser, redeemed without the 
knowledge of·the mortgagor and without notice to bim-Held,
that the redemption extinguished t'he mortgage and the mortgagor 

. could. only sue for recovery Clf the interest from whicl: he had been 
ousted, but that Article J# applied, a.nd i~ was for defendant, the 

r. 

_.:· .. 5· 
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PAGB 
· tresp3$ser .. to, show when·h.is.pc.ssession beca1ne adverse-also-that 
de£endan(s· P,C?>s~S$tOn QO~ld .not .become as! verse, till .he did some.· 
thing to aff~t ~he mqrtg.ag~>r .''<ith.n.otice of his -adverse.claim- 9 

t..uuTA'l'lON, 1-1-t:7.9i:-:-t-:<:i.vil P,r.oced_u(e :z3o.-Ordering· execution of 
decree lll,OC~;\hanJJ1ree yeal1i from dale Uf last application •f.()T 
eltecution, .. ,l/,!1· i~l~g~htY .within the .meaning of section -6.z2, Civ.il 
Procedure Code, See_Ci.!!il .P.~;w.edu.re ... .. . . • ,;. z6 

---- , Schedule U-t3.-0rder in eJCecution of mortgage 
decr.ees-·section 295, Civil Procedure Code--suit to 'recover assets · 
paid to persons and entitled to receive them . . . • .. 

--- , Schedule U ·· 164.-.-An attachment of _property no~ 
belonging, to·.~·b~ jpP,g-jttent.de~or. .is .not execution ·Qf process for 
enforcing, t\le· j9-~gment .. imd . ~Q.es · n9t bar a•• application under 
section 1 o~, Civil Pr-ocedure Code-See Civil Pr.oced ure... .•• , 4 2 

---- --, .• ~.,.,., 'I:t~e,;', \iftle xeg!lir;jte for oLtaiqing a copy " in .-.does 
not comlll~n~ , pntil . ~he.:<~<PB~IIant does something to ,Qbtain .the. 

·copy-~1-a:y- in .. ~itwing:a <;Je<;ree.panfl<,t.:b.e,hrought in to benefit a 
person wb_o:,t"!.a~;,J1ot.m.aqe, ru,y .application to obtain a copy- See 

, :.Civil Procedure . . . .., .. . · •.. .24. 
LuNaTI<:S AC;T. ~~~~y .qf .ft~4.1l•-=ilf.a. person be adrpitt.ed .or fou11d 

to be unsoul)~, !l}in!i ~!t,.h<?\HJP ' 1-)e- bils.11" t been adjudge.d ·to .be so 
under the-or any other law for tJ:Ie.titT}e.bein;: in fdroe, he should, 
if a plaintj!f,1J?e .?!h~;.v~d.·t " .~\JC: \t}lrs:n.1gh .his tJ-ext friend, ,a.nd ~he 
.Court sho,ul!i . .i~RPSJiqt.,a ;g\\ardjqp ,pt.Z.Zitem where be is the dC!fen-
dant-Sc!! .C.i.v.il -!'r~~'e ·30 

~· 

.MALICIOUS' P:A~"Qil·T 10 ~:--Malice.-r~asonable and ·probable.-eause. .,
a conviction even when reve£sed on appeal is 'strong eviden~ jn 
favour of thP-re being reasonable and probable cause-See Tort ... 

MASTER AND S2RVANT-Contract-u .. -ln the absence of a binding 
contract by which the servant agrt'.es to forfeit wages if he with
draws without giving notice, a monthly servant who leaves without 
notice is eJ)ti~JeP· to; PI:! p,ai!l ·dow,n .to, the. date .when. wages were last 
due but opt for;t n.e .~d9!i~he,has. served s.ince:that d~te. . ••• 

M~NB-PR9l'lTS-Held,-that for the period pdor to .institution . whieh 
can be claimed· in. a suit for immoveable property must be profits 
which the person in wrongful possession actually received or mi~ht 
with ordinary diligence have received duQ_ng that period- See C1vil 
Procedure ... 

- , ;.yh,i~.h· ~ll.l?,et:;lp.,i.~eq jn, <1 . ~~it1 for imm~.v.c;.a):>le· property 
· up to dat.«;,9.f: SHih hl,l~ w~~~.~W~Fe·~i?t \lP cla.im~d, canno.t;be .s.ubs~ 

, . quently s~~d. ~or. m.a ~ubs.e_gu~Q.t ~u1t because the. cause of.actton IS 
the same--See Civil Procedure ••• . ,,, 

MORTGAGBB-;!f pJ!.ym~ot · of. tqe ~orjginal :1):\ortg~ge debt is made . to.. th~. 
origirial-wj~ho~t,-:!J.O.ti~e qf :the .. st,tb;.f:l.l,ortg;~ge, , the s.ub.·mortgage 
is extingu~!i,h~(i.:4".~ ~l)e .. SJ.!P"fflO.{tgagee ca.nnpt · hald the , prope~;ty · 
against th~-onginal mortgagor. If otherwise the sub-mortgagee 

·.can hold tlje. P.r:~meJ1y.:.agajnst tl}.e or.igin,al.,!l)Qrtg.agor .till the sl,ll;l-
1 mortgage is r.edee!l)ed-See Sub-mo.::tgage . , . . .., , 

-___.;....A-r!J!ay SllP:!l)QTtgag~~- ~,h,C!r.e is. pdv~ty .: \>etween a , mort-
g~or and.'l}i,s·,;wb-~ortg~~~e;$!,1-,b:-,lllqr.tgag.e ·. . . . . . . ._. 

Mo;R:iGAGBs-Effect and v.alue of entries of~in Settleme.nt~.Records.,.-
Estoppel~,'$'pe ,E.vjfl:ence .. . ·.·• . .•. . . ••• . ~,;, 

MoRTGAGE.I!S ~~n M:PJ~!.v~Gf:?R~:'- l~uu>.t,ut 9-~~~w~n.-•~~~ . oot,ppe~ . t.o . 
some of th~. fi!X~~~~Q~S;,<i!l.W~:-IJI,or~~g~A.~d wbo .~g.n~i, as:.P.rm~~.
pal debtors ~P.Ji. · l}lO.~~g~g9.rs~~1~P.d\l,~e.~o.ril'e.vi.dence ·,to ·pr.ove:th.at 
they were Oti\Y·. ~\If.~.~~;:;~ ~'bY!9,.~<1e , ., ... :•.: . .. .,. • . ,, , .•. ·''' · 

MoRTGAGOR-;'t,l!~re..!\SJ P.nv~~y1*t;.w~.n ~.a\1:4 •Jns , stJ,b:J11ortgag.ee~a 
mor.tgage~~m..ay,~~b~!P..9~tg~~~ee:$.~b:-.fAQr~gl!ge' ,. , . • .. 
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ToRT-Law applicable to-a suit will not lie when the damage com· 
plained of is too·remote .. . .. 

- Malicious prosecution-malice-Reasonable and probable 
cause-a conviction even when reversed on appeal is strong evidence 
in favour of there being reasonable and probable cause 

TRBSI'ASS on mortgagor's inter~t by person who redeems in his own 
right-Set Limitation- .•. -

TV~inyo oR A yo-A-is an interest in State land, and consequer.tly in 
·, view of section 53 ( 2), (ii) of the Land and Revenue Regulation, 

the Civil Courts have no jurisdiction .to entertain a suit «> recov.er 
a-See Land and Revenue Regulation 

u 
/ 

1 

s 
f) 

0PPBR·BURMA CIVIL CouRTs RaGULATJoN, lo.-Where a Suddivi· 
sional Court havin~ jurisdiction under-entertains, in contraven· 
tion of ·Section I 5, Civ1l Procedure Code, a suit which should have 
been instituted in A Township Court, this is a mere irregularity 
which does not vitiate the proceedings-Limitation-S pecific 
Relief-see CivH Procedure ... .•• ... ... 36-

w 

Wrn-A Burm~Buddhist- is entitled to sue her husband during 
marriage to recover, with inter~t, money raised on mortgage of 
her separate property and lent to her husband for his separate use 
..See Buddhist Law- Maniage .•. t 

z 

Zwbadis-A (:UStom having the force of law by which-in Mandalay 
are governed in respect of succession and inheritance by Buddhist 
Law does not exist. [hey are governed in those matters by 
Muhammadan Law-See Muhammadan Law 

·. 
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PAGB 
:MoRTGAGOR's I NTBII BST-Trespass on-by person who redeems in his 

own r ight · See Limitation ·- .. . .. .. . ... 9 
.Mua.uuuDAN LA.w-A custom having the force of law by which 

Z erbadrs .in Manrhlay.are gpverned in respect. of succession and 
inheritance by Budd~ist Law does not exist-they are governed in 
those "?alters by- I 

N 

.Nissayo-Nt'ssito-Property- t:. ivision of-:on divorce by mutual 
consent-atet property-Lette'tpwa property-See .Buddhist Law-
Divorce- .. . .. ··19 

:NoN-NBOOTJABLB DOCUMBNT-A lien o:ver mcmey lent may be created 
by deposit of a-which is evidence of the loan:......Such a transa.c_tion 
is not necessarily:contra y to public policy. Su Contract 

.NuNS-In the apsence of any evidence of an ordination ceremony a nun 
(.Yethila ), sc-<aJied, is a lay de\·otee, and a woman doC'S not lose 
her right to her prvperty by becoming a nun-See Buddhist Law--
Inheritance .r r 

0 

c0RASA- Eide3t born s11n, means the eldest son and not necessarily the 
eldest c.hild -See Bud'dbist Law-"lnheritance 11 

p 

PosssssroN-Meanin~· •lf-Burden of proof in cues of wrongful dis
p,ossession·m suits--under section g, Specific Relief Act, and suits 
based on title--See-Evidence ... ... , •. · 

PJtoPBRTY-An attachment of-no't belonging· to the .judgment-debtor 
is not execution of process for enforcing the judgmeut and does 
not bar an.applicat-io'n·under section zol!, Civil ·Proee.dure ·Code
Limitation;! II, · f64~See Civil. Procl!dure ... · ... 

-------Jointly acquired..-there is no distinction in Btfddbist Law 
between the. respect-ive interests of a husball'd and wife In-when 
the parties' have' been-married before {ein'fiaunj-gyi),llnd when they 
have not been ma-rried before--See Buddhist ' Law - Divorce ... 

PRosscuTioN-Mali_cious-malice'-reasonable and probable cause-a 
convictione-ven-whei'l'.- reVerse<l·on 'appeal is · strong evidence in 
favour cf there ·being reasdnable and probable cause- See Tort ... 

R 

1 

• 
I 

5 

RsoiSTRATJON- An unr~istered document affecting immoveable 
property is admissible to prove a personal 0 obligation where it 
-contains a distinc~. i.~.-~ separqte..admission of liability or personal 
undertaking_ to pa_y nn'd not .. otherwise r 

RBSTITUl'ION ot ·CoNJOGAL RIGRT'll-Ill·treatment and desertion a . 
vaijd plea of justification .under Buddhist Law -- see Buddhist 
Law-Marriage ... ... ... ... ... 5 

RtoaT•OJ'•WAY~As.an easemert is--an jnter:est in land '\Yithin th.¢ 
meaning cli:ecf!ou ~3 ( 2), (ii),.Land and Hevenue Reg.ul.atior., J.he 
Civil Cour~ ar.e.ba.ri:ed. fr.Om eritertain.iitg .. a ..s.uit;to establish. ~t~ch. :a 
right-of-way over' State land-See Land and Revenue' Regu!.ttion . I 
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S · 

Sti&CIFIC R&LI&P, 9-Burc!en of proof in cases 0f wrongful d•sposses· 
sion in suits under-and suit~ o.n title-;\.1eaning of possession
See Evidence •. ... ... ... · ... 

'SPBCIPIC RBLI.&F-30-When an award 'has been made in arbitration 
proceedings held with. ut the intervention of a -Court of justice, 
durmg ~he pendency of a suit or appeal, a party can 'bring a 
regular suit to enforce it under-even though the existence of the 
award was not orought to the notice of the Court before the suit or 
ap!Jeal was decided ... .. . .. . . •. 

-------39-lo a suit under-it is immaterial which party is 
in possession-See Civil Procedure ... ... · .. 

STA&B·HOLDBR-ln a suit to recover money which the plaintiff has 
deposi~ed with. a-the" paying over., whi<:h ~'·outd bar Lh~ suit, 
means the paymg over upoh the event of the wager,-where m such 

· a suit the plaintiff does not repudiate the wager. but dnims not 
on~ his original stakes but the whole winnings, he can get nothing 
- ee Contract .. . .. . · ... . .. .. • 

'STAT£ LAND-A Twinyo or Ayo is an interest in-and {;Onsequently in 
.view of section 53 (2 ), (ii) o£ the Land and Revenue Regulation, 
the .Civil Courts have no jurisdiction to entertain a suit to recover 
a Twinyo or Ayo-See Land and Revenue l{egulation .. . 

STBP·CBILI>R&N-The JUte that mere absence of joint living is not 
sufficient to exclude from inheritance, and that filial neglect must 
be proved, applies to-See Buddhist !Law-Inheritance ... 

SuB·~ORTGAGP.-A mortgagee may sub-mortgage-There is privity 
between a mortgagr:r and his-sub-mortgagee- If payment of the 
orginal mortgage debt is made to the original mortgagee, without 
notice of the sub-mortgage the sub-mortgage is extinguished, and 
sub~mortgagee cannot held the property against the ociginal 
mortgagor. If otherwise, the ~ub-mortgagee can hold the property 
against the original mortgagor, till the sub-mortgage is r!;!deemed 

SUIT-Mesne profits which can be claimed in a-·for immoveable pro· 
perty up to date of-but which were not S\) claimed, cannot be sub· 

· sequently sued for in a· subsequent-because ihe cause o£ 3.<:tion is 
the same-See Civil P rocedure .. . ... . .. 

SuMMARY 0RDBR.-ln a suit under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, 
the burderi of proof is not affected by the-under sections 28o, z81, 

. or z82-See Civil Procedure . .. . .. . .. . .. 
SurBRIOR CouRT- A-cannot make an order of transfer of a case 

.unless the Court from which the transfer is sought to be made has 
jurisdiction· to try it-See.Civil Procedure ... . . ... 

SvRBTIBS-In a suit between mortgagees and mortgagors, 1t IS not 
open .to some of the executants of the mortgage deed w~o signed 
as pnncipal debtors and mortgagors to adduce oral evtdence tQ 
prove that they were only--See Evidence . .. ... ... 
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ToRT-Dafamation-defamationas distinguished from mere vulgar 
- t~buse is actionable withotit proQf of spec\al damage ... ... t 

----Bela,-that if there is a rig~t and if there be an -infringement · 
of that right, it is .not necessary to show that tbere has been any 
subsequent injury, and if the plaintiff's undoubted right has been 
invaded he would be entitled to a remedy whether any damage 
has accrued t<_> him or n.ot-4lso-that . t~e principle Ol'dinarily 
applied to actions of tort IS that the plamhff IS never precluded 
(rom recovering ordinary damages oy reason of his failing · to 
prov~ tl\_e specW:I ~amage he has l!lid, unle.ss the speci.al. dam.age is 

'tbe g1st of the a<:t1on . .. . ... .. • .. • 9· 



DECR. 1905.) UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

Arbitration-Award. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
(1) MI E MYA, l 
(2) MI THI NU, l 
{3) U SI!IN DA, 
(4) Ml KYWE, v. NGA PE. 
{5) NGA MY A, I 
{6) MI SAW NYUN, 

) 

Mr. A. C. Mukerje,e- for appellants. I Mr. Tha Gy111e-for respondent. 

I 

In a case where a Court has ordered an award to be filed umt« section s-zs, 
'Civil Procedure Code. · · 

Held-that an appeal impugning the aw!!rd on .grounds falling under section 
s:u, Civil Procedure Code, does not lie. 

See Civil Procedure, page 40. 

Ci'Uil Appeal 
No. !l8Jof -

19114· 
Decembe1' nth, 

1905. 
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UPrER BURMA RULfNG.S. 

-regard to the jointly acquired property they make no distinction be
tween persons who have, ·and persons who have·· not been previously 
married. Sirniiarly section 3 of Book XII of Ma.nukye, a corr.ect 
translation of which will be found at page 31 of Jardine's note H on 
Marriage, runs as foUoyvs :- , · 

" If both the husband <~nd wife have been married people before (eitldau,zggyi), 
and both have no fault and.,wish to divorce, let each party talee the original pro· 
perty (pay~n) br.ougbt by him .or her, and if there be any debts cont~acted let th~m 
bear them tn the same ll)anner. Let them also take· equally the hmtpason or jomt 
-pro.perty anima~ and inanil11ate, and let thl:'m pay the hnitpason or joint debts." 

Thert> therefore .appears to be... ample ground for hol~ing that t'l.te1·e 
·i.s no distinction in Buddhist Law as lo the intere~t in jointly acquir!-'d 
property.between the cases of a couple who have not bc::~n prey1ou~Ji'· 
married and a couple wlw have not been previously married. · 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 

' 

22 



OCTR. 1905.] upPER BURMA RULINGS. 3 

Buddhist Law-Divorce. 
Before G. W. Show, Esq. 

Ml KIN LAT 1J, NGA BA SO. 
Mr. H. M. Lutter-for appellant. I Mr. J. N. Basu-:-for responoent. 

• A Burman Buddhist husband or wife may sue and obtain a divorce, on con
dition of surrendering all the joint property and paying the joint debts, and the 
costs of litigation, when the other party is without fault .and does not consent. 

Authorities :-

Dr. !<' orchhammer's Jardine Prize Essay. 
Maine's Ancient Law, 
Jardine's Notes o'n Buddhist Law. 
Institutes of Manu (Sacred Books <>f the East). 
Moyle's Rulings and Notes on· B. L. 
Dhammapada .. • . .. 1 
Questions of King Milinda ... (Sacred Books of the .. East.). 
Pundarika Suddharma ... · 
~uddhist Sutt;1~ ·. ... .. . 
Kinwun Mingyi's Digest I I. 
Attathankepa. 
Richardson's Manugye. 
S. J. L. B., 391 

Do. 607 
Do. 610 

[.!.B. Ro., 1897, Igor, II., z8. 
I. L. S, R., 7. 
Chan Toon's leading Cases II, I77· 
Civil Appeal No. 299 of 1899 (unpublished). 
U~ B. R., 1902, 1903, !I. B. ·L. Div., p,. 6 . . 
r.l. L. R'., 2 Born., 624. 

PLAINTIFF-RE~PONDENT sued for divorce, He did not allege any 
.fault on the part of the Defendant·Appellant, but offered to pay all .the 
debts, and to resign to.the Defendant-Appellant th'e jointly acquired 
property. He <~ttached to his plaint a list of the debts and a list of the 

. joint property. 

Defendant-Appellant in her written statement opposed th.e divorce 
on ~he groQnd that Plaintiff-Respondent· had illtreated her and forced 

. h~r to.lea,ve him, and to apply to a Magistrate.f9r an order of mainte
n3:nce. She_ also said that the qei;>ts where not ~xpended on her beh~lf, 
q~~ v,veie incurred by Plaintiff-Respondent ana his r~la,tions. She deni~d 
t!tat Plaintiff-~espondent was entitled to a ~ivorce by l3uddhist Lav,v. 
'fhe Defendant-App~ll~nt did not allege that the lil!~ qf jo!ntly acquired 
~r~perfy was incomplete o_r inc~rred, qr that tltere wer~ a~y joii?-t 
iie~ts not stated in· Plaintiff-Respof!denfs list of del:>ts. In these 
~i!.C~mstanceS there was D_? p~cessity for t!te l:O}Ve~ ~~~rt to. frame ~ssties 
~.s. t() the amount of the . Joni~ . debts Qr t~e quant~~y ~n? v~lue of t!te 
JOlrit" proper~y. The sol~ question for decision was the qQestion of law 
on which the lower Court ~isp~sed of the case. 

'. 
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· : So in this appeal it is. too late for the Defendant-Appellant to raise 
objection in regard to the jointly acquired proper~y an<l the joint debts, 
and the d-ecision must go on the question of law. · 

It is not disputed that Plaintiff-Respondent was ordered by a Magis· 
trate to pay maintenance to · Defen-dant-Appellant, from yvh1ch it must 
be inferred that there was·misr.onduct on his part. 

The ·point for determination is therefore whether a husband, what
ever his ·own conduct. may have been, is entitled by Buddhist Law to 

· obtain a decree·for . divorce against his faultless wife, on condition '>f 
·surrendering to her the joint property and p:tying thejoint debts. 
This is the question discussed in the learned notes on Buddhist Law 
by Mr. J. Jardine {as he was then) under the name of 11x-pat'tt divorce, 
or divorce at me{'e caprice. · 

. Mr. Jardine reg!'~tted that in the generation that 'had elapsed since 
the publication of Richarason'.s . translation of the M anugye, nothing 
had heen done to elucidate the sources and the meaning of the rules of 
taw contained" in the Dhamma~ka:ts, and that so few Judicial decisions 
existed. 

It is strange to find -that almost anotbei generatio!l has passed since 
Mr; Jardine's invitation· to scholars to study the Dh'-< mm4tk.tt' s, and that 
beyond Dr. Forchhammer's Prize Ess3y, the publication an<.l translation 
of the Kinwun Mint;yi'·s Digest at the instance of tb~ late Mr. Burgeae 
represents all that has been d.one during that time, while judicial de. 
cisions have been even fewer tb~n before. On the question now at 
issue, there is also a conflict of opinion between tbis Court and the 
High Court of Lower B.urma, which makes it necessa~y for me: now to 
examine these decisions and to endeavo·ur to ~om.e•1o an independent 
conclusion, · . 

I ttndP.rtake the task with diffidence and reluctance, owing to tho 
difficulty and complexity of the subject and es.pccially because it invol
ves criticism of the opinions of Judges who were my superiors in eve.ry 
way except perhaps in knowledge of Burme'Se. 
: . I feel that I.am hampered by want of the · time needed for an 
adequate study pf the Dkammathats, and of the juridical princlplea 
involved. . . · 

I also recognize that in the present state of knowledge in regard .to . 
. the otigin of the rules of Buddhist .. Law, any sonclusions now arrival at 
cannot be entirely· satisfactory. ' . 

In Nga Ngwe vs. Mi Su Ma* (r886), the Special Court held that&' 
divorce cannot be had at the mere will of either party, and that the 
only circumstances u~de{ which a divorce may be granted against the 
will of one of the parties are those summarized by Dr. ~orchhamnief 
in his explaQation of the expression Kanmasat ( d.>QcB ). On the 
first point the decision purports to be based on the ;J{anugye Book V, 
sections u, 16; 17 and x8; and Book XII, ~ections 42,44 and 47t as 
:well as the Kanmasat pa$sage (jn section 3 of Book XU). I shall 
.refer to these passages J.gain.. On the second point ~be learned jud,es 
apparently o~itt~d by oversi.ght to specify th::tt the Kanmasat· doctrm~ 

·------ ' 
* S. j, L. B. 391. 

zy 
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·applied only where there was no fault. The Calcutta High .Court in 
the case referred to below· noticed this, and was further of opinion that 
the finding was ori a poin.t that was not before· the Special Court for 
decision and };Vas therefore extra-judicial T~e Special Court appar
ently gave much we.igl.t to the views expressed by Mr. Jardine and 
by Dr. Forchhammer. · 

In Mi Pa Du vs. Shwe Bauk* (I8gi), where the wife sued for 
' .divorce, on the ground of her Jltlsband beating . her after promising 
. ~endm~t, the Judicial Commissioner of Lower ~urma (Mi'. Fulton) . 
·observed that the principle on which Nga Ngwe vs. Mz' Su Ma was 
-decided, v£z., that divorce othe•wise than by consent of both partiesi~ 
·not to be given at the mere caprice of one_ party without proof of ariy 
-of the grounds which the Dhammathats recognize as good grounds for 
·divorce, had been lately affi-rmed by the Calcutt:t High Court in N ga 
So Min vs. :.Mz' Ta,** and he held that · 

" Althcugh these p;~ss:Jges" (in the Ma11ugye and Attatlzar~kepa relating to 
-divorce by one party agamst the will of the other) "~rtainly seem to contemplate 
cases of divorce against the wishes or one party and without any fault commiUed by 
.such party against the other, Chapter 3 of Book XII of Mallugye shows that under 
such circumstances divorce is dependent on the fact of Kaflmasat," and that «there 
·must be proof either of some .fault committed against theother or · a sufficiently 
·serious nature to · justi"y divorce according to t~e Dhammathats, or ·cf some 
-evil deed (a<:cordin~ to !Jr. Forchl'ammer's explanation of Ka1zmasat) for \\'hich 
a separation of destmies can take place. Mere willingness to pay koba ... ... will not 
.constitute a ground for divorce. It might equally well be held that willingness to 
surrender the whole of the joint prciperty constituted such a gr-ound. But it 
·seems to me that the rules for the partition or property and f()t' the payment of 
kobo ~ake effect after th~ parties have agreed to divorce each vther, or the autho
rities have sanctione~a divorce, and do not show on what 'grounds divorces can be 
-sanctioned. • 

He went ~n to argue from sections 407 an.d 408 of the A italhankepa · 
. :which deal with slave wives that ,, a·ssent does not necessariiy 'involve 

.. . a .wish or desire for divorce," and that '' th t! occurrence of passag~s 
.providing for the ownership of joint .. property in case · of divorce 

: ·without .fault or evil deed on either side is in no way inconsistent with 
the belief· that such divorces can only be effec.t.ed by consent." This 
-was the view which Mr. Jar-dine was inclined to take. Mr. Fulton w.ent 
.on to say; 11 It is quite clear that a divorce cannot be ·granted on mere 
carprice." As authorities fo r' this conclusion ~e cited'' the texts quoted 
by the High Court" (of Calcutta) and (one se·utence from} section 393 
of the Attathankepa. The '' -texts quoteq by the High Court" were 
apparently-section 17 of Book V and section 43· of Book XII of the 
:M anugye, and passages . stating that u five kinds of women mayt be 
.abandoned or divorcc;:d." · · · 

The Calcutta cJse was that of So Min vs. Mi Ta, where tli.e bus-. 
b~md sued for divo'rce on the ground that the wife had deserted .him 
for eight months and refused to resume cohabitation, and where the 

· defence was that the plaintiff had treated her with cruelty. The 
learned Judges held on a consideration of the texts just cited that I( a 
divorce cannot be had met;ely because one .of the parties has no love 

* S. J. L. B., 6o7. *• Do. 6to. 

'. 
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for tbe~ o.ther, or do~s not comply with . the desires of the other., " lfJld 
th~t desertion is not a gqc•d ground where the prescribed pertod h!lB 
not elapsed. But they remarked that 11 there are no doubt text$ in ~hp 
several Dhammathats which show that a divorce can he had by m"lual
conseJ1t, and that one of the parties can separate from the 'o~h~r · e~~.p 
if .the latter does not consent, but in that case it is distinctly proviqed. 
that the properties belonging to }:loth and their liabilities ~~hoJ.Jfd ·be 
divided." 

The questiop of partitio!l of prop;rty apparently did not ~ri~~ ,in 
that case. There had been no partition, and apparently the pl~tntttf 
did not a~k for partition or offer to sunendtr any par~ of the jol11~ prQ· 
p~rty. In the cirntmstances, the High Court refust:d .to grant a div.qrc~ 
~nd deprive the wife of the status of wife witi)out her consent. 

,/ T}le n~xt ct~se is that of Mz' Gyan vs. Su Wa * (1~97). Tljere the 
parties had quarrelled, the husband a<saiJlting the wife, and they had 
~greed· before witnesses to live amicably together. Then the 'husband 
on- a trivial occasion pulled his wife's hair, boxed her ears, st.ruck her 
with his fist and kicked her and this more than once. H e was criminally 
P.r.osecuted and punished for the assault, and then the parties ngre~d,to
diyorce and to. refer the divorce and partition of property to 6~.q~~tor.•· 
But the arbitration falling through owing to h~r husband's fitlprtl to· 
aoiqe by his agr~~ment, the wife instituted a suit for divorce llimply,).l~Q 
without r~hming· to partition. . : 
. ·Mr. Burgess ·after statirg the rule contained in section 24 of'BoQ~· 
V 'pf the ManuJ!ye, and asserting the 'right of the wife to a divor<:e at 
once if she insists on it,-at the cost of haff the joint prop~F_ty-
observed :- • 

"Throughout all the texts relating to the subject of di~otte .• :, ..... the prin'l:ipa• 
object of the·· rules laid down ~ppears to be to provide for the disposal ·ol the pro· 

' perty pertaining to husban~l and v.:ife. The fundamental principle of the Buddhist 
Law of. mar~iage seems to be freedom of forming connubial union and equal free·· 
dom of dissolving it, and Cr)e of its most s~Iient and prominent chMacteristics is the 
near ·approach which it makes towards Flacinr husband and wife on the same level 
.. . ... arid this striking feature is the partnership and community of propert) c.reat• 
ed by this equality. When the parties wed, the spouses virtually if not liternlly, 
say to each other, " wi th all my wordly goods I thee endow," and this joint 
O\Vr)ersi)ip i.s jealously guarded both by written law anq by popular sentiment. 
Cons~$!uen.Jiy when husbanci and wife ·part there f.llUst b~ a S!':par;~tion not only of 
heart arid"hand. but of goods as '''ell, and. unless there is such separation there can 
be ho divorce. Th~- tendency of the Dhammathats is n'aturally to discourage 
divorce, but they do not attemp.t to prevent it by absolute prohibition. Hasty 
(eckJ'~s and unnecessary divorces :ue discountenanced by ~qral S\l~~ion ~nsi by 
p~cup,1ary pE;nalty," . ' 
· " T.ime is to be g•yen for the correction of faults and the amendment of conduct, 
a~d the maintenance of the helpless is prescribed. If separa(ion is i.nsisted upon 
wifhout strong or ad;equate reason, . the party claiming it unduly is deprived of a 
part ·or it .may be of the who:e of the property -,..:h ich would fall to ~is o.r her sh~r!S 
uppn a ~ivo~ce for pedectly just cause. But that there is any insuperabl~ leglll 
l:i.ar to oi~orce against the P,arty de~jring 'it, if that party is prepare~_ to surreqder 
all claiUl to the share of the'prop~rty to which he wonld othei .. wise be eqtitled; is a 
prop<i!>ition for which there is apparently no sufficient or satisfactory authority l(l bO. 
found in the Buddhist Dhammathats " 

It vras ther:efore held that there was 1
.
1 no cause of action fQC 

divorce without and . ·as distjn<;t from division 'of property," and the 

.. 26 
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plaintiff. was allowed to withdraw her suit under section 373, Civil 
Procedure Code. 
· In Tha Chi vs. Mi E Mya *, Birks, J. dissented frQm this decision 

holding that a suit woulq lie for divorce without a prayer for partition 
of property. From his reference to Mr. Jardine's notes her evidently 
followed Mr. Jardine's·views, in <:oming to this conclusion. 

·. In M~ Nyein Hla vs. Nga Cheikt{an unpublished decision of this 
Court), Mz' Gyan vs. Su Wa was followed, and it was held that a suit 
f9r divorce on condition of abandoning all the property would lie. 
BAit it does not appear that the correctness of the statement of t~~ 
Buddhist Law in Mi Gyan's case {as quoted above) was coutested, or 
examined. 
. In Shwe f.on vs. Mt' Ngwe t it was held (somewhat undecidedly) by 
Mr. Adamson, following Mi Gyan vs. Su Wa, that a suit would not ~ie 
for divorce without a prayer for partition. But another \'iew was taken 
in Nga )'w v.s. MiMe,§ by the same Judge. It was there bdd that a 
suit would lie for divorce apart from partition. The complement of 
this decision was added in Tha So vs. M a M~·n Gaung, II where it was 
ruled that when a suit for div.on:e without partition has been brought, 
a subse·quent suit fo.r partition will lie. Althoug h I am doubtful wh~ther 
these 1<\.St two cases~ correctly interpr-eted the ruling in Mi Gyan vs. 
Su W n, it is unnecessary to go into that matter here. The point 
appears t6 be immaterial where there is a ground for divorce apart from 
the question of .partition. So far as the present case is concerned they 
do not c~nBict with Mr. Burgess's .decis ion. -

In Mi Gyan' s case Mr. Burgess remarked incidentaJly that where a 
party.·' withdraws from the matrimonial union upon submission to the 
penalty of forfeitu~t! of claims to the substantial assets of the conjugal 
as~ociation" the intervention of a Court would not be necessary, wher:,e ·t.-· 
there .was no resistance, and the assistance of the Court would only b.e 
likely to b.e required in the form of a d<..-claration. On this point I 
agree with· the decision in Mi Nyein Hlds case cited above that the 
intervention of a Court may be necessary to decide what pr~p<*'ty is t_o 
be abandoned, and also with that in Nga Pye vs. MiMe that where 
the other p'arty absolutely declines under auy circumstances to allow a 
divorce, a suit is not superfluous. 

The result is that the present suit will tie, and a decree for di\·orce 
may be granted in the circumstances of the !Jresent case, if the Buddhist 
Law of divorce is correct ly stated in M£ Gyan \ 'S, Su Wa, in the 
passage quoted above. · • .·. 

I have spent ·much tim~ in re·reading Mr. Jardine's notes, and study
ing the JJhammathats with the help of Dr. l"orchhammer's essay. ~t . 
was necessary to refer to ,Mr. Jardine's note$ not only on account qf 
their intrinsic value, but because they obviously formed the _basis for 
the Lower Burma decisions above cited. In note IV, Mr. Jardine slJm
~arjzed the objections which he saw in the way of the doctrine of \vhat 
he· called ~xpar/e di\'orce. I refrain· from rehear~ing them, on con-

* 1. L. B. R. 7. 
t Civ. App. Nc-. :'Q of 1 f'99 (unpublished). 
t Chan Toon's L. C. II, 177. 
·§ U. B. R. 1902-o3, 11:-IJ. L. Div., page 6, 
0 Ibid, page 12. · 
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siderations of time and space. They will · be referred to further on. 
\Vhat I conceive to be the most important point is whether Mr. Jardine 
was right in thinking that '·the two things" -(division and partition of 
property) Hare to be discriminated with· the. utmost care' (Note 11, 
section I 2). It appears to me that if .the Dhammat.Jiats co·nsistently 
unite these two things, we cannot hope to understand the Buddhist law 
by discriminating them. We are bound to take them as they stand. 
Now is it true that the "Courts ha:ve looked in the wr-ong place" for 
the law about divorce (i.e., have looked among rules r~lating to partition 
.::>f property) 11 and rajsed inferences that are contradicted by posit:ve 
rules, ·found elsewhere?" (Note I, section to). I have no hesitation in 
stating that an examination of the Dhammath-ats does not support this 
a:;sertion. In tb.e Kin1oun Mz'ngyi's Ditest we have gome 30 Dham· 
·mathats to add to those which were available at.the time Mr. Jardine 
wrote. NowMre do we find rules relating to d~vorce separate from 
niles for partition on divorce. Everywhere. the rule for partition to be 
applied to each ·case is stated whenever divorce in any given set of 
circumstances is dealt with. Numerous quotations could be given to 
prove this statement. 1 confine myst:lf to quotations from the Dham· 
mathats which Mr. Jardine had at his disposal. 

In section 24 of Chapter V of the Manugy8, .J)ivor.:e is ettpressly 
allowed on :a{;count of~< brutish" cond\\ct ( og=>~CGo) nnd is stated to . 

'be obtainable I)Ot only where there is intidelity or violence. Richard• 
son's translatiop runs "It shall be considered as a separation by 
mutual consent, .and'let all the property common to both be divided 
equally between them and let them have the right to separate." The 

. Burmese is . ~Q&3m1¢clla5o::Yjj d}~<DO<XjlV=>S~~~G4) w~ich r think 
_means, •' Let them ~·eparate (divorce) on _ equal ~erms, dividing the 
property in the same way as in the case of divorce by mutual 
.consent.'' · 

. In section 43 of Book Xll, it is explained tl1at in certain circum• 
stanCeS the husband may put the wife away and that this tncans-HbStaill• 
ing from connubial intercourse and not dt'vot'citzg and taking n.ll t~1 
property, and it goes on to say that if he insists on divorce he must 
give her half the jointly ac.quired pr.operty, or it~ c.ase of a second .w~fc 
lound not to be barren he ts . to -'·' dzvorce her gt1mzg he<Y all the JOtttt 
prpoerty." (~Soh~~c;;ot~og:>oo ).· 

In section 46 of the same book, it i·s··laid down that the wife may in 
certain 'circumstances abuse the husband without fault being imputed 
to her, and it goes on 11 If the husband sues for divorce let them be 
.divtwced each ta kt'ng an equal. share ofthe hn(llpason (property) which 
they would be entitled to if they divorc~d by mutual consent. There 
is no law that because a woman is an abusive· wife a·. husband is to 
·.divorce and to take at/ the f'<Yofierty." 

Again in section .47. we are told that a woman with the four kin-ds of 
pride is notto be p1,1t away. The husband is to correct herthree times. 
If sbe)::onti.nues in ·-her pride after this corre.ction " let him have the 
power to. put her away {~~~C<Do) .even' .if she . does not wish to 
divorce, let him have the r{g!tt to divorce her ·( qp~~) and let their 
lmap~t8on be divided· etually..'~ · . · . ' 
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In the same section if a wife corrected for improper conduct wishes 
to divorce and the husband does not, each is to take the original pro
perty, and the wife is to have none of the iettetpwa, and is to pay all 
joint debts; and if the wife after correction promises to behave well and 
does so and the husband- puts her away (~~G~G:x>8) each is to take 
the original property, the wife is to have all the:: property acquired during 

' marriCigt and the husband is to pay all the joint debts, "because the wife 
h¥ing received corre_ction conducts l~rself in the manner of a wife 
like a slave'' (the best kind of wife). 

So in the ftVagaru, Divorce, sections 1 to 3, (translation in Jardine's 
notes) we have the moral rule immf'diately followed by a rule providing 
for separation (divorce) where one party is unVI;illing, and prescribing 
the method of division of property to be ap1}lied :-

" Oh great king listen well I Husband and wife must practise the panca-vntthus 
towards each other and live in peaceful union. If the pa11ca-vatthus ha\·e been 
practised botll by the husband and wife and yet one wishes to separate from the 
other, the party who wishes to separate through the .guilt be t.Ot with him (or her), 
mustleave the house \\ith one suit cf clothes and take uoon him (or her) the in
creased debts (debts incurred during the matrimonial union). The increased 
(jointly acquired) property falls to the share of t~e party who does not wish to 
separate. lf there are no increased debts and no· increased property, the party 
who wishes to separate must pay the price of his (or her} body." [ (Ko-bo,) · 

It is impossible to say of this rule that it relates solely to the divi· 
sion of property: and the same remark applies even more forcibly to 
section ro where the rule is repeated and also to section 8. 

I-shalLonly add one quotation from tne Wunnana (section 171): 
'' If a husband (];'wife in a state of anger says to the other ' I do not love you • 

such words shall not be sufficient to constitute a divorce. It is constituted only 
when they divorce and leave each other (ljter a divisio" of .. the good and bad 
property," etc. · 

No doubt from the European jurises point of view the question of · 
division of property arises only· afte"r divorce has been effected. But 
in Mr. Jardine's own words {Note I, section JS). 11 the more one studies 
the parts of the book which.deal with these connections (with wives of: 
diffen·nt classes, concubines and slaves) and considers the general ease . 
with which the status of marriage· may be assumed, dissolved and 
contracted again, the more impressed one becomes with the difficulty of 
applying the analogies of the long-settled law of England to these 
connections.'' 
· · It appears to me to be perfectly clear that the Dhammathats treat 

the division of property as part of the law of divorce, and even ~eat 
with divorce in some cases by rules about the division of property. 

If this idea is once grasped, most of Mr. Jardine's objections are 
removed. He apparently came to the conclusions he did mainly 
because he deliberately ~~discriminated the two things. with the utmost 
care." 1 venture to think "that owing .to this cause he misapprehended- · 
the law of the Dhammathats on the subject of divorce, and the learned · 
Judges who followed hi~. in the decisions above cited, by consequence 

. trriye_d like him at the wrong conclusions. 
1 pass on to the next important point, the positive rules of the Dltatr'z

· ~~thats which provide for divorce in cases where ore patty is willfng 
and the other is not. 
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The much discussed passage· in section 3 of th~ X lith Book Q.{ the
Midtu}!ye w~ere the exptession Ka1tmasat (oooo8) occurs is cine . 
It is stated in M t. Jardine's notes and the learned J udicial'Cqn1iniesi~\ller 
iii Mz' Pa Du's case was apparently under the slime impr("s!lion tl1ilt 
the rule as to what Mr. Jardine calls "exj>arte Divorce" or ' 1 divorce 
a~mere ca.Price " . is oril:y to be f~uud in this " one isol.ated. P.assase 
difficult to mterpret" (note t, st;_ctJOn 13). Strange to say th1s IR very 
far from beirig the facL The ex-pression Kanmasat {moco) it is ttud, 
occurs only in· this one place. 1 shall . deal with this fact pr-esently. · 
But the ·. Tole itself is to be found in. several · other passages of lhe 
M.anugy-e itself, in the Wagaru , ari old and valuable Dhammathat, the 
basis; as Dr. Forcbham mer tells 'tr!!, of the Wunnan,t, and the Tlt~ra 
Sizwe Myin on ~hi~h Mr. Jardine so ·greatly· relies. and in paraHel 
passages in a comuderable number of other Dhammatlt.ats. 

To· take the M anugye there is the passa.ge fii"st quot-ed frdm it 
ii:i sectit>Ii ~ss of the Kihwun Mingyi's Digest. (I have riot been aljle 
to·'fin.d it in the <:opy of the .Wattugye published . \vith Richai'd~·on'a 
translation}. Then there is the par~llel passage in the same sectio'fi of 
Book XII dealing with person5 married before. And there i1 the, 
{oHowittg passage fro1n sectio1i 42 of the 11adl'e book . . ,. . . , 

" A tpan m.ay not yet (i.e., all at once) to~~oo9Gooa-the G~l Is · oml.tt~d 
iri Richardson's tr?-nslatiori) put a,way a wife who is guilty of aiw or all of the•e 
improptieties. He lias a right to chastise her with a bullock-driver's ~an~ And split 
bamboo cin .the loins, etc. If ~fte·r one, two or three chastisements .she quietly 
lays aside her bad }:labits and lives correctly, ihs not proper to separate f.-o"' her 

·{o~:>oo~~). If tney do separate (should be ' lf he does ~;para~e rrom, her • ) 
it shall only be permitted on the husband giving her all she is entitl~d tQ f•hould . · 
!be ' He shall have the right to separate ( ag:>~&e§) after giving her all she Ia 
~ntitled to 'J." · , , 

This passage alon e in my opinion clearly disproves Mr. Jardine'• 
assertion tllat the rule as to exparte divorce does riot lh fact declaife 
that there is a right to such a divorce and is rriereLy a rule «boub 
partitirl'il of property_. Then we have th<~ passages from the 43rd 46th 
aiid ,J~-7th sectit)DS uf the same Rook, \'Vhidi r liave already quoted 
al:io'Ve in ahotht·r conn~ctioi?-. . 

h is unned!ssary to do inore th<•n refer to the W:1garu.· (the 
passages quoted and referred to above) and the other texts to tl.le .s~th~ 

·effect. .c-ontf.ined in sections 255 (the rule for persons not married 
before) and 258 {the rule for persons married. before) of the K1'nwun 

.. M£ngye's Digest. · 
In section.303 we have tne~texts dealing wjt~ the case where the \~ife 

<:omplai~s oJ ill-t.reatment (M anugye, B~ok XH, section 3, and p~ral\el 
passages). She 1s not ~o be gr~nted a ~~.vor~e at.once. The ~usband 
is to be .. required to giVe secunty. or enter lllt_o a bond for li1s good 
behaviour·. · But if the wife insists on divorce she>is to get it.'-subjecf 
to a penalty. Th.~ extr~ct fron1 ~he Yaztttkat is fuller tHan the others 
and seems to .me to explain in an unmistakable ma:nr)er the ptincipte 
oOf the rule. It runs;- . . . -

.. « 'u the wife <lecll::tes tlt::~t ;$he c~nnot <iliide by tlie a~i!;ionJ ana _pre5ie-i h-er 
'Suit for divorce, it shall be· gra·nted, even if the husband .does not wish It lind 
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·~lth t.ugh ·he may und~rtake t u cheri~h ~nd love her more than. he 'l;~Sed formerly. 
But since she does not by her persistence show much forbearance towards her 
h.usband, and is U'table. tO p::trdon his first and Only fault, the divorce shall De 
effected as if it were desired by both parties. The assets and liabilities shall be 
-divided· equ<~lly. · · 

. In fa.Ce of texts iike this it is impossible, as it seems to me, to find in 
nassages like section I I of the Manugye and sections ISS, rs6 and I 57 
·of .the Wunnana any real contcadict.ion of ex parte divorce subjeCt to 

. pen!lty. They merely state the moral rules found in all the Dhamma-
.th.ats. The fact that the~Wunna11a omits to add the rules for di'9'orce at 
the will of one party g!)es for nothing. It .may be that the author was a 
severe IJ}{)ralist who wo.uld have all men comply stricti'} with 'the ancient 
law whether derived from the Hindus or from the Buddhist canon· 
It may be merely that the . omission was owing to the compPttdiou~ 
.character of the work or even to mistake. The gn·at majority of the 
Dhammat!zats, while stating the same moral rules, go on to pro" ide for 
divorces at the will of one party and other breaches of those moral · 
rules; and. this fact is · not to be got over by the mere omission of 
.similar prescriptio~ in the W unnana. Again the t:exts, which prescribe 
that a WOJ?anwho seeks to divorce her faultness husband against his 
w.ill is to. have her h~ad shaved and to be sold cannot be taken as 
.authorities against exparte divorce. W e fina most of then in section 
2~5 .of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest. The Man_ussik.a, Pyu Ifai'ngsa, 
Mytngun, Kandaw, Vanna, Dljamma, Manuyzn, Vtcchedam, Sdnda 
all contain this pro,·ision, but they all affirm tlte ri(ht of the lms!Jiznd 
.to dz'vorce his wije a!Jat"nst her wt'll with or without penalty. ··The 
.explanation of the ri.Ple about_shaving the woman's head, etc., i take to 

. be this. Some of these Dkammatkats are among the olde~t. But in 
·.any case 'they appear to me to p1"esent an old-time rule existing before 
the equal posi.tion of women had been developed by the influenc.e of 
Buddhism, and so far they must be taken to have been superseded .by 
·the more modern notions, which are.given effect to in those Dhamma
.thats like the· M-anugye, Wagaru, Manu. Chittara and others "'hich 
<leal in preci:;ely the same manner wit~ both sexe~. Strange to say, 
the Dhammathats appear to lie pract•cally unanamous as regards 
persons mai'ried before {section ;>,58, Kinwun Mingyi's I >igest). None 
of them so inuch as mentions shaving of the head or selling in 
.connection with such.pers ?ns. This is no d~ubt to. b.e explaineu by 
the fact that .re-marnage ts of purely .Buddh1st ongm. It may be · 
noted that in the present -case the parttes have both been married 
:before. 

Witli regard to the expressipn Kanmas'llt (o5~oo), the fact that it 
occurs in noue of the other Dkammatltt?ts and only in the one passaae 
-of the Afa1iugye .relating dkecHy. to. . divorces of p~::rsoris not marri;d. 
before, wlie~c there i~ ~o fa~lt ~n eith~r side, .a:~d ohe pa.rt~ is ~n.will iri~> 
appears ~o m.e to b~ ID~?.n.s~~tent ~h.•l.e the_mtetP.~e~atto? b~t !o~'yard .. 
by. the Ieite Dr. Forchhatrimer. Ftom an etymolog1bl.l an·~ htstotico- . 
p~rl~dp~ic~lcp~.iiit of '\ii~~ C~~t iii~.e~p~eta.ti~n· m,a:r, .tie ~~rte~.t ~~ougll~ . . 
But 1f Kanmasat .bad had ~liis force m the passage 1ti quest1ori it is 
iricbhceivable that n~tiling corresponding to ii shotda li~ ~otina· either 
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M1 KIN LAT in other passages of the M aungyt itself, or in the para,llel passages ill 
NOA fi, So. the -other Dhammathats. Most of tht:se contain no substitute· for the· 

phrase in . question. But the Rescript (in section . 255, Klnwun) 
l\1ingyi's Digest) and the Ku.ngynlz"nga, io section ~58, Kinwun 
Mingyi's Digest) say" simply because there is no Jove between them,''' 
or '1 through want or love." It is easy to understand such an expres· 
sion being omitted in other Dhammathats. But Ko1zmasat, accordlnp.. 
to Dr. F-orclihammer, implies that the other party _bas committed an 
evil deed (SC, rna tricide, parricide, killing, stealing,, shedding the· 
blo'od of a Rahan or Buddha, heresy, adultery) which will involve hie 
partner in retribution in future existences. If this had been what the
Buddhist law-givers contemplated, it seems to me that it would have· 
found a place in the other passages of the Manu.t;ye and in the,other 
Dkamtn'lthats. It would have been much too important a condition 
to be omitted. Another considerati_on is tha~ the M anugye as well as 
other Dhammathats expressly states that there is no fault (:);)@So§\ . 
With all (espect to Mr. _f.ulton's attempt to explain this, J doubt if it 

· could be saicl of a party who had committed an evil deed rendering · 
himself and his partn~ in the marriage contract IiaNe to retribution 
in future existences that there was no fault in him. For theeo reAIOnl 
I am of opinion that whatever its strict meaning may be, the expresaion 
Kanmasat must be understood as signifying something very much leas 
than what Dr. Forchhammer's explanation requires in the passage of 
the Manugye where it occurs. It is anelement'lry . linguistic fact that ' 
words and expressions often acquired py use a much weaker significance· 
than properly belongs to them. I think it is t(l) be in fetred fiom the 
surrounding circumstances that the same fate- had befallen the 
expression Kanmasat before it came to be employed in section 3 af 
Book XII of the M anugye. Having regard to thl'l total omission of· 
such an expression in other passages and in parallel texts, I think it 
may' be altogether ignored. It £oll.ows that the view tl1at a marriage . 
can be dissolved ex-parte when there is no fault, only where tho other 
party is alleged to have committed an evil deed (as explained above) is. 

·not -sustainable. 
The principle I deduce from the Dhammatkats is this. The· 

marriage tie should not be severed w_ithout good .cause, but it is open 
to either' party. to insist on severing it subject to the payment of eo 
penalty. Mr. Jardine thought t~at the penalt~;. was. prescribed in 

' precisely the same way as penalbe!:i were prescnbed for murder or 
theft, and that it is.unreasvn_able to suppose that the Buddhist law-givers. 
intended to" sanction an iniquity" by imposing a penality f_or·it. Some
of ·the texts no doubt lend support to this vie\v. But I am of opinion 
that the only sati.sfactory way of reconciling tl)em with those already 
referred to v.:hich plainly provide for ex-parte divon~~. is .to suppose· 

· that "they represent the older le,5al or moral rule, which has been modi
fied by the.influen~e of Bu~dhism. ~thin~ it ~ay Jairly be argued that 
divorce by m~tual coLsent ts almost, .tt not, qu1te as much opposed to the
rigid moral rule. So is-the rule whtch prevides for the dissolution of 
·the ·marriage:bond, by three (or_· one) years' desert~ on by t\le husband' 
(or ~ifC~) without a.~Y communication or tender of maintenance.- Tho . 
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texts are to be found iil section 312 of tbe Kinwun Mingyi's Digest. 
This rule, in my opinion, furnishes an important analogy, and sets in a 
clear light the attitude of the BuJdhist law-givers towards divorce · 
without adequate cause. Desertion is highly r~prehensible, but havi,ng 
regard to the weakne~s of human nature, they provide for and allow it 
subject to restrainirrg conditions. So divorce ex-parte without fault is 
morally wrong, but for the same: reason they allow it subject to the 

•payment of a penalty. I see no reason for finding in these provisions 
anr approval or sanction of an iniquity. The view which the law-givers 
appear to have taken is probably expressed i11 the w.ords of the Dhamma
that Kyaw (section 256. Kinwun Mingyi'·s Digest)-

. "Where husband and wife are not in mutual accord, or if they do not respect 
each other or care for each other's welfare... . :so that r here is natu1·ally no place 
•'n the house they shculd divorce"( 1?i~~) or in those of the Rasi (!h. sectkn 
257). "If in consequence of disagreement either husband or wife (both of whom 
have previously been married) desires divorce, let each take what he or · she 
brought to the marriage. The party desiring divorce, shall have no claim on the 
property acquired jointly and shall moreover be liable to liquidate all debts. If the. 
husband and wife seriously find fault with and make recriminating remarks against· 
each othe.r, it-t's hardly possible that they will he qble to live peaceably atul 
amicably together because they are conducting themselves with the view of 
going to . la.w. In such a case let them be divorced as by mutual consent 
(?o5~02:>@SG~ }·let each tak; the proper~y brought to the marria.ge," e~c, 

Thts text by the way 1s a good mstance of the way 10 whtch the . 
Dhammathats combine the two things, divorce and partition of property 
Sir H, ¥ajne's explanation of the .penal law of ancient comm~niti.es 
(Ancient Law, Chapter X,) does not appear to be inconsistent with this 
view df the penalty .for divorc;e, since the Buddhist. law of divorce .is,.a . 
develop.ment of the older law. The distinction between the abandon
ment for one or three years, dealt with in section 312 .of the Kinwun · 
Mingyi's Digest, and e.x-par,te divorce as descri.bed in s'ections 255 and 
·.258 and other texts, appears to be tha,t the former takes eife~t 'vithout
r.esort to the Courts by mere lapse of time, while in the latter an ad judi··. 
c.ation by a c;onstituted authority is conte~plated. This view, I think,· 
is.supported by tbe language employed in the various texts. The first 
case is 'described as Kt'nyathawtaya (ooca~o:>::>ro~:). ''The law of. 
(parties) becoming free (of each other)" - dissolution of the marriage 
bond. In the latter some word for divorce is used 1?ioS or qp .and 
an adjudication is implied. Take for example the Rescript in 
sedio~ 303 or the Kiriwun Mingyi's. Digest. .. 

"The bond of union between husband and wife is very·sacred and should not 
be lightly sever~d. If either. seeks or both seek divorce strict enquiry s.hall be made 
as to who is ir. fault and the guilty party shall be admonished. If notwithstanding, 
such admonition (the misbehaving party) does not amend or (the other party) 
insists on divorce· (the Court) must adjudge '(the offending party) to pay (the · 
appropriate 'penalty), for misconduct the' penalty of misconduct, for insisting on 
d1vorce th~ pen.alty· of divorce,"• · · 

Another point on whiCh I think Mr. Jardine misapprehended· th'e 
meaning of the ,[J'hammathats is in the references to ,, divorce .as by . 
mutual ·consent." He was partly misled no doubt by looseness of · 

• The printed translatio~ of this text i, n~tate, 
I·~··· l . \ . .. 
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translation in Richardson's -version of the Manugye, but chie~y by his 
·aeterminatiou to discriminate between - clivorc~ and ,partition .of 
,prq_eerty. 'From my st~dy of th~ .Dkat_nmathats I have no doubt that 
1n all. these .cases what JS meant ts nothwg more. than .that the proper~y 

•to be oivided in the manner prescribed for divo(ces by mutual 
consent. I ttirik this is sufficiently clear from' the extracts I have 
~nreaoy .given in connection with other points. It must of course be 
bo~ne in mind at ways that the_penalt.y is adjusted in each case according 
<O cir.cumstances, ~y means ·Of different modes of .partition. I can 
'find no 'basis for -the .theory·of fictional consent. 

On the' various points alrea~y touched upon, tbe texts given in 
section 27-2 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest anpear .to ·me to.bevery 
instructive . . They contain the law of.the subject I)D the. divorce of a 
wif~, when. she has any of the six ·. kinds of fault,, the .fiv.e kinds of 
i~pr.opriety,.-qr:the four ;kinds·Qf pride, after <·hastisement, :and 'I think 
[Mnisb .strong-suppOft to the propositiolls-tbat di¥orce anti.- partition of 
property-go•togethec,·that t'eferences to divorce" as' by mutual consent'" 
s~nify merely the method of partition . .that e.x7parte·divorc;:e .is permis· 
sible on . payment -of a ·peoalty and that a •judicial decision ls contem· 
plated. 

The·seations·of ·the A'ltatlzankepa which deal with divorce allo 
de~enre : mention. They supply .a very recent presentm~rtt of:the law • 
ofrthe lJk'amm-afkats as undef'Stood and applied to·modern ·eonditiona 
b.y a •lear.tred author df•rcepute. 

' 'Fhey are bea<ied "Thelaw~fse:>aration' ",(tlivorGe) · (cdSQoo:>s~) 
ooq<>:). 'Sedion .391 c:kals with divorce by mutual c6nsen t of pe'rs0ns not 
marrie<I'befor~, section 392 with aivorce ofthe same elass of. peqple where 
only-one patty conseri~, sediqn_393 with deivorce of the same class of 
people where one of the parties bas been guilty of. a ma.tri111qnial' fa.ult
atfd ' this se.ction' I·may note e~pressly provides for divorce where the·wifc 
ha:s' been illtreated and abond'has ' been taken·from' her husband, but 
the wift: iusists on.divorce-;-parallcl to the extract.from the Ya•a1hfft 
quo~d above, and similar · pass~es in other 'Dhammathats. ·rt is 
difficult to conceive. how 'Mr . . Fulton. could have extra·ctcd a sdlltary 
sent-ence ·from thissection.antl relieo·on it as an authori~y opposed 
tof.ana:intonsistent· with .~x~pf!rte divorce. Then .section 394 gives 
the.:-corresp:<>nding niles for persons .. marrie'd before, f:irst in · th~ case·of .. , 
mutual cwn-sent,· then in th;at of divorc-e where· only one party ti~>sires i.~, 
then in the case where one 6£ the parties · is guilty · of· a· matrim·oniih 
oft.ene~. In the. seeond' c-ase !1 the: law· <if<Separatlon ~~ ( dtvoroe )· iSJ.tated 
to>he ·this. 'Fhe·patty . wishing' to . ~pa:rate . is1tp ~ke ot\_ly•his. or her 
~~ari_ng· a.ppa:el and tkt'~tbt'p>qpet~·given' b.y' the Ki~)g a.ntl:,t:<?-t>~ tile 
JO~ltt debts ani:'! hear the~Iaw ·expenses,.and . the.par~y n.ot-,w•shtng. to 
.s~p~r.ate.is to tak-e all the :..jointLy .acqu.iren.property . . JLthere:is·nQ 

. jointly acquir.ed property the party wishi·ng ·to· separat-e is··to .Jpay 
~OII!PcnraUot:t ·ac€ording t.o the . status of the o~her . varty. •In: the 
Manygye, Wafu, and.other Dlzammathats containing the same.fully 

elab.orated rtiles, in the;last.m-entionedcase,.Kobo·is to be pa-id. 
lt is iQ this way, -by payment of Ko.bO. or compensatioiJ, .. that. tho . ...,. 

/Jnammathats ,provide. fqr tbe.w:ife >.Jl}ai'ri€d !iDd divorced before aily 
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joi~t property has been acquired, and for the wife who is pregna!}t
-qases .in wltich Mr. Jardine thought the rule of ex-parte divorce (as be 
understood it) would work hardship-and in face of the te:ds express?" 
-deal.ing with these cases this objection is clearly unsustainable, It ·15 
-equally obvious that the whole of the joint property compensates ~he 
<livorced .wife for the loss of her chance of inheriting it on her hus9and's 

, d~ath, another injustice apprehenqed by Mr. Jardine. So where special 
. rules for ,partition of property apply to di.,orce ex-parte, it cannot ·be 
·s!id - ~o nullify provisions relating to di-yorce, e.g., for- misconduct, 
~.hiah carry with them. other rules of partition, and for a similar reason 
I am unable to see.how it dei~ats the st(ltutes punishing adultery an~ 
:providi~g ·for t~e main~enance of wives.- These statutes are no m9re 
.affected 'by e.x-par,.te divorce than by divorce by mutual consent, I do 
not. think it·is necessary to refer particularly to a!ly of the other ob)e~ 
tions raised by Mr. Jardine. I think they have·been answered by what· 
has gone before. It may ho~\·ever be remarked that!' the'jural ·vi~wQf 
-marriage'' in regard to -Burman -Buddhists must be that of the Buddhif!t 
Jaw. 'f.he case of SMHngapa rs. Sidava* cited by Mr. Jardine is itself 
.authority for this proposition. The Institutes of Manu which i!l t~eir 
present shape are· of course not in an)• way the origin of the Burme~e 
/j)ham~aNzats contain no rules for divorce, bnly allow the ~us~and·-1~ 
-certaip circ_ums~anc~s to put a.way or supersede his wife apd declare 
that" Let mutual. fidelity contin!Je Utttil death ' ' may be considered bhe 

: summary of the highest law for husband and wife. (Sacred books of 
~the ~ast volume· XXV, page 345) . Starting with moral rules of th~s 
:kind,."the· Burmese · Buddhist law-givers developed their system !>f eqllal
ity between the se»:es, a11d of dh·orce by mutu~l consent without p~tiilJ~y, 

. and i~ other circumstances under penalty. :~ri their la~ours:tpey do.not 
:appear.to hav~ derived any dir~ct .ass_istaqce}~~m the Bu~dhi~t·~~~~gi-· 
-ous . canon. • I can ~nd . nothu1g al>9ut marnage or diVqrce. 1n 't'he· 
·translated ·Suttas. ·0n this point COO!pare tqe rerp,arks of I~r. Fore~
bammer on page xiv. of the .int.roductory note to ~he translation of !&e 
Wunnana·in note Ill of Jardine's notes and those quoted as from Mr. 

·Tagore·in Mr. :Jardi.ne's- VUltb note. Even assuming that t~e Burmese 
·BiJddhist ma~riage is still something ptore tlian a contract, since jt 
~nvolv.es status, divorce at the wi!l of one party, subjcrctto a penalty, is 
;no, more inconsistent with itlthan anyother·kind of divorce. · It IJ]ciy·be 
!femarked finally that " ex-par~e divo:ce, '' div,_<?rce at m~re capricre ". ~fe 
·n9t strictly ~.peaki~~. correc~ tles~rtptiq~s .<?f ~.qe , (>,arti~!-J..I.~r~ ki~__.d ,Rf 
.divorce now 10 qu~shon. From wliat has been satd above, It~.w!Jl~g~ 
·seen that they omit the essential element of. the penalty and therefore 
give a false impression bes!des.b.eing. incomplete. · 

I proceed_,to .<:omptept on the J~p .. ~o.*er . ~Y.PP.~ · P~cisions first 
r-efetted to. above. . Qf ~)le H~,~.Sil~~~ ip, q~e ~IMf.Zf;lfXB, ~~l!~~d on by the 
Special Court in N ga /l{gftl.e~s ~-a~t;,.,se~~.lOJl ; ll, 9i.BP.R.k V,1,s merely the 
:x;yJe .. ~ .~o: tb~ .. ~e;v~n ki~ps. of .. .wiV:es. cla_~iijE?d accJ>r4iog. to. c~:mduct, , o£ 
w~m.:.It 1s .,sard:{o!Jt ki!lds ought _not tO'· be ppt .~Yi;J.Y. • :F~.~s ~s _of.~p.91e 
~hq,t11ty, PP:t .fa_nqQt:.l:>e .~.< !~;~p.~~m~r.~~Jlct ~JteJ~~J?f. f!J,vp~Re. ~tJhe $ill .. '· · · ,... ... .. 

•* ,J; L.·-R., 2 Bom. -6:;-t·· · 
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of one party ~ny m,ore than any. other part of.the law o{ divorce. Section 
16 deClares that wheri the husband goes abr~ad to acquire kpowledger 
the wife should wait for-so many years for bis ret~rn. This is also an 
ancient rule. There is a similar rule in the ln.slitutes of Manu. But 
it ·has nothing to do wit!-1 divorce. lt states the duty of a wife to her 
husband during a subsi~ting marriage. lt is not affected by the fact 
t~at she may obtain a · divorce from her husband without fault on hiJ 
part by surl'endering all the joint property and bearing the 1-oint debts, 
&:oy ··more than by the fact that the marriage may !>~dissolved in oth .... r 
ways~ Section 17 contains the rules already re·ferr.ed to as to dissolution 
of marriage by mere abandonment for one or three years. Section 18 
treats of cases where the husband or wife is a leper or ml\d or diseased, 
ancl.tbe -clause in it about ~he husband who is a drunkard, gambler, etc, 
seems also to refer to the same class of affiicted _p~_rsons, ,·.e., 11 it pres
scribes for the care of the .helpless," and cannot be regarded as conflict
ing with the law laid down for divocce bP.tween persons not 'So affiicted. 
Again in Book XII, section 42 is that which !!tates that wives at:e not 
;lll at once to be divorceti for tha 5 kinds of improprieties. It has been: 
quoted above. Section 44 relates to the ca-se whe-r~ though hu9band 
and wi(e do not wish to divorce the friends of the woman may divorce 
them . when she elopes -with a lover from her parents' protection. 
It is difficult to .see how th1s can be regarded as an authority against 
the particular kind of divorce in question. Section 47 relates to the 
w9men with the four kinds of pride. lt _bas been partly quoted .above. 
Among other things it provides for the case of t-he woman insisting on 
divorce after correction. It does anything but-supaort the view taken 
in Nga Ngwe's case. • 

'With regards to Mi Pa Du's case as we have -seen ~lready, the 
decision of the Calcutta High Court scarcely bears out the assertion 
that it affirms the principle in which Nga Ngwe vs. Mt' Su Ma :was. 
decided. Mr. Fulton's a,pplicatioil of the doctrine of Kanmasat {at 
i~terpreted by Dr .. Fo.rchhammet') to passages in others Dharnmathats 
which do not contam 1t appears to me .to be wholly unwarranted. I 
have already tried to show that a discrimination between divorce and 
partition of property is oppose~ to the view wliich the Burmese law~ 
givers took of the matter. Secbo~s 407 and .4-:>8 of the Attathankepa 
are 'not in the published English translation. . I have had them translat· 
ed. · They run as follows:- . . 

"Section 407.-lf after havin'g eaten together out of the same diah, a husband 
wishes to divorce any of the 6 kinds of slave wife, vig,, 3 kinds of slave received In 
mortgage. ·. . 

(a) Slave to serve -atl the life. · 
(b) Slave to serve until debt is paid. . 
(c) Slav.e given t<> serve on account of ar unliquidated debt. 
.One kind of slave received by payment of debt which she owes others. 
One kind-of slave received on account of a debt. · 

, . . One kind--payin slave, i e,, his own .slave, 
let. the wife . have all the -good pro.perties, forming Htlapaeon; if there be children 

·let the parents each take ~~o~ who will go with him. or. her.' As ·for the husband, 
let him nave .the price of t.he slave's body, the slaVI~'s kanwin (athwin) property 
an.d his own payin ~roperty.-Letthe husband bear the debt incurred by both. U 
the wife wishes to d1vorce, she ~n 4o so only with the consent of the husband, and 
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by payment of the price of her body, If the .husband does not consent, she is not Ml KtR. U'l' 
free from the state of a slave, and cannot obtain a divorce." · 11. 

'• Section 408.-lf a husband wishes to divorce, a Thandaka slave wife, let the wife No.& BA So. 
-pay the price of her body. If the wife wishes to divorce, she C3n do so only with 
the consent ofthe husband, and by payment of the price of her body. If the hus· 
band does not consent, she cannC>t pay the price of her body, and cannct be free 
from the condition of a slave, and cannot effect a divorce." 

On the. face of these texts, I am unable to find any ground for the 
inference drawn by Mr. Fulton that assent does not necessarily involve 
~wish .jr desire for divorce. On the contrary they appear to me to 
support fully my interpretation of the texts dealing directly with 

. divorce at the will of one party. Thus the husband in these cases is 
at liberty to divcrce his wife (against her will). As she has eaten out 
oj the .. ~~m~j!~~--~!l~~nh>.Y~. the .!.'~h_t of.a -~if~_to.··~~~ -fu\!_l_L.P.!2P~~~ 
~-~~ .t:~l.e..~s~ ~:_o!!J __ the J<?i~t. , . oebt~.J ~J!t ~elfi~ a sl.a.;:.~ ~-~~-~~- to .. p_~}Uler 
Ko_tJ_o . to the husband who }~.-~ts.o. t~ g_et ~e·r aLh_?!'_~~Jk..':_1z~~ili~.QRerty . 
.On toe Other. hati'd as sh·e ·JS a slave she IS not tO get a OJ VOrce from her 
husband against his will. '' If he does not consent she is not free from 

··the status of slave and cannct obtain a divorce." ' 
Surely on a consideration of these rules it is made abundantly clear 

that those ~lating to the ·case of the ordinary free couple mean pre
·.cisely what they say, viz.,- that either party is entitled to obtlin a 
-divorc~ ~~ainst. the will of the other-subje_ct to the penalty prescribed. 

Book v, sectiOn r'J, and ·Boq_k Xll, sect10n 43, of the Manugye and 
=the passages about the five kinds of wives who may be ·clivorced 
(Book V, section 11, Manugye and paralled passages) have been 

·refened to already. · 
In short, 1 am of opinion that Mr. Burgess in the passage quoted 

..above from Mi &ypn vs. Su Wa correctly ~tated the Budhist law of 
··divorce as found in the Dltammathats. Heltad Mr. Jardine's notes 
-and the Lower Burma Decisions in Nga Ngwe vs. Mz' Su Ma al}d Mi 
Pa Du vs. Shwe Bauk before him, and although be did not discuss 

.the views expressed in those notes and decisions, I think it is clear 
that he duly considered the points that arose, and that his conclusions 
·were as usual matured and well considered. 

It foll0ws from what has gone before that the Plaintiff-Respondent was 
·entitled to a decree in the present case, and as there was admittedly 
joint property t9 the value of Rs. 95 this was all the Defendant-Appell
-ant was entitled to and it was not a case where compensation could be 
-ordered. 

But the Defendant-Appellant ·was entitled to · have her ·costs paid. 
'This is expressly laid down in the Dhammatka.ts, and the Plaintiff
~ Respondent in his plaint offered to pay the costs. 

On this point the Defendant-Appellant mustsucceed. I modifythe . 
->decree of the Lower Court by directing that the Plaintiff-Respondent 
.as to pay the Defendant-Appellant's costs. He is also to pay the cost~· · 
..of .this appeal. 

. . . 

'. 
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Buddhist E..aw-Divorce. 

. Before G. W . Shaw, Esq.. 

M.I MYI.N vs. 2, NGA NYO. . · 
[ 

'· NGA T.WE. 

3- Ml 0 GYT. . 
• Mr. J; e: Chattet'jee for-Appellant. I Messrs. s. Mukct'iee Dlld A. Agalieg-

. ~H~oo~~ 
• Hbli:l-on.tbe autliority of the Manugye, Book XII, section·2, that· on divorce· 

by mutual' consent• :-
(1) A wife. is entitled-to one-third of atet P.r.ogerty, where the relation of nissa.yq 

and n_isn'to s~bsist;s with respect. to that p~o~rty, and she is the nis~to . . 
(z) She 1s e-nmled to one-th1rd of und1v1dlld ancestral property mhented by her· 

husband during the marriage. 
('3)1 T.he profi.ts.of such · t~tet·and inherited·rroperty are le#etpwa. 
(4), The wife is ent itled-to a half share o such lettetpwa. property?. where it 

appears that was acquired by the joint exert ions of the parties. · 
R.¢et'ene8s :-

X., B. L. R. 49. 
0 ·. 8 ·. R. 18g2-96, II, t2t. 
-- 18g7-ot; _If; 39 {affirmed). 
-- 1•897•01, li,.J.¢. 
-- 192-o3 B. L. Inheritance, pag~ I· (affirmed). 
S .. J .. L.B. uo:1 L. C.t95· 
1 Cllan Toon's·C. C. 74-

Plaintiff.-App ellant. M:i My.in. sued ror divorce and par.tition o£ 
plloperty. on the ground of cruelty:. The Dis trict Court dismissed the: 
suit. :But on appei-1 my predecessor found that Plantiff was entitled! 
to a divorce,, with partition as in the case. of divorce by. mutual consent., 
3:nd remanded t~e case ror the determination o{ the remairung, issueSi 
and 6ual. disposal. Those issues. were as to vthat share, if a-ny, of the 
property - in Plaintiff's lists I, II and Ill she was entitled to; whether 
that property: was l'till in. existence, and whether the 2nd and 3rd 
Defendants. should be made parties. 

To. take tlie last point first,, the Lower.Court came to the condus.ion: 
that. the 2nd and 3rd Defendants 'Defen.da.nts Nga Nyo and Mi. 0 Gyi} 
should .not be made parties, and dismissed the suit against them with 
costs. 'f.hjs order. f.ollowed naturalty enough on the Lower Cou~;t's; 
finding that Plaintiff w:as not entitled to sbare in the property in 
list III. ·But as 2nd and 3rd Defendants (Nga Nyo and Mi 0 Gy.ij 

. equal:ly-with. 1st DP.fendant Nga Twe contt-nd that that prop~rty which 
is admittedly. .undivided ancestral proper.ty of the three D efendants is 
not liable to partition on Plaintiff's divorce from first Defendant Ng_a 
Twe, it appears to me that they are interested pa-rties,, and ha.v been 
rightly joined· in• the proceedings in both Courts. 

As to the knapazon p roperty it is adaUtted that Plaintiff-Appellaat 
is entitled. to half : The only dlSputed points are whether the produce . 
of, atbt ~n.d inherited propert.>; ~lists li and Ill.} is lznapason a nd liabk 
to par"titieon ~s; such, an~J.. what ptoperty there ic o£ t-h-is descriptio1,1 £~ 
partition in the pH·sent c;;lse. The items. in list 1 wbieh are here· in 

.question are \os. 18, tg, 20 and :'4· The Lower Court held that the 
produce of atet and inherited property wal3 not hnapazon, that 
Plaintiff was entitled to 0ne-tlrird O'f the produce of tne atet property 

t 
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and none of the produce of the .. f~herited P,roperty, 'and also apparently 
tha:t the items Nos. 'f8, ·, g; '2o 'and ·24 oflist I no longer existed. 

I shall deal later on with the las t mentioned !JOint. · :rhe authority 
on the subject of the profits of atet and· inherited property being lttttl· 
pwa is contained in ·section 3 of Book Xll of the Ma nuey~. in which 
also is to be found t~e law on rbe other points in issu..: in tht: present 
~~se. The particular · passage now in question is reproduced in 
section 264 of the Kin'wun Miogri's Digest, Volume II. I refer to it, 
and . the translations of it further on. As regards U1e po.int I am r&OW 
dealing with there is no ambiguity abl)ut it. lt declares in phin and 

· illnmistakeable · langu.ag~ that the proiits accruing from pyt'n property 
and property inherited from parents during marriage are /eltttpwa 
~od are to be divi(! ed as such: . ' 

• There is no .text to the cootr~y except the Kungya\ingn, which bas 
nev.er·· be.en ..consi-de red, as far as I know, to be of equal authority with 
the M anugye. · · 

The ru~e is mentioned by Chan Toon (Principles, znd edition, 
page 44) as given in Spark's Code and appro\'cd by. Sir J. Jardine 
(Mr. Jardine as he was then) in Shwe Ngon vs. Mi Min lhu,* and 
Mr. Jardine quoterl it in the first of his notes on Buddhist r .. aw at 
page 3· The authority is the text of the Manug1·~ already mentioned. 

The principie appears.to be t hat, as Sandford, L said in th~ caae 
quoted by Mr. Jard.ine, the husband and wife live together and manage 
theit' concerns tog~ther, and ev~n where the profits arise from the 
husband's separate property. the wife would be in c harge or she would 
be managing the domestk affilirs .of the husband and administering to 

. his dornesl ic comfort and giving him leisure to attetfd to his out-of·d~or 
busine.ss, .etc. . . · · . · . 

In short · the profits ari!';ing from separate property WI)Uld be 
obtained by the joint exertions of the m~uried couple. · · 

.Mr. Ja'rdine ·in the note cited gave reasons for thinking that even 
where the wife did not actually share in the acquisition, there Is 11 no 
authority in the Dhammathats for holding that anything qisqi1aliAe1 a 
w'ife from any bene'fit pertaining to her status unless f<~n.lt is proved." 

This proposi-tion may or may not ·be well founded, ·but ·no good 
reason bas been .shown. for refusing to follow the Manugye on ~h~ point 
in que~tion. It is not explained how the L~wer Court came to over• 
look the rule. · 
' . . As' regards the· atet or payin· prop~'rty in the present case, I a.m of 

· opi!lion that the profits are lettetp1va which should be equally .divided 
betw.een . Plaintiff and her husbiirid De·fen1!ant Nga Twe, on divorce. 

, The case· of the· il'!hei:ited 'property is not so dear. . 
t For r~asons given f_u.rther· on I' hold it to be itself lettetpwa, and the 
J profits of it are clearly le'ttetpwa ·a·lso~ -o~ the auth()rity· of . tl,.e text 
~ cited above. But, !iS .w-ill be · seeri :present·ly, the method· of division 
·M prescribed in '~the ·Ma~ugye for the inherited propertr · is two-thirds 
~and . one.third:; ~ecause-.. iqs considered tha.t in ·respect of ihbe parties 
~oc~tipy th~ ·p,ositio~ -of n£ss.ay~ and niss£to. · · · 
'. "' • • : . • . · · • • 0 

.....,_---------------·~-----· .. ········ - -······· - .. .. __ ,, ...... 
·· ~· .. s. J. r... B. 1io~ 1 r.:J c ..• 9s. · :. :· · . 
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. The question ;s what method of partition should ·be applied to -the 
profits. If the husband's share had actually come · into his possession 
by partition there would be no doubt. It would be in the position 
-of ate! property. Husband and wife would be deaHng with.it together, · 
or 'their joint labours would be such as to justify the _profits being 
regarded as acquired equally by both. But her.e the inherited pro;. 

• pert_y had not been divided, and the qurstion is whethed:he relation 
·Qf nissayo apd nissih should be held to subsist with respect to the 
Jfto~ts as well a~ to the pn•perty itself. The meaning of nt"ssayo and 
.nz's$ito will be explained further _on. 

The ·evidente consists only of the statements of Plaintiff t.erself and 
•Qf · Defendeuts Nga fwe and Nga Nyo. Nga Nyo, who is the chief 
co-hei'r; states tlrat the authorized Defendant Nga Twe to leage the land 
.and collected lhe produce, that Plaintiff and Defendant Nga Twe were 
living together at the time, and that the paddy was divided equally 

·between the co-hei,-s from I 258 to 1263, while the produce for latter 
years has not beeri divided- yet . Defendant Nga Twe says that he 
.alone leased the -la1~d and he and his clerk looked after the paddy; that 
Plaiiltiff took no part in d1e leasing of the land or the coHe<:tion of the 
pa~dy, thougli she received ~nd weighed se~samum (the produce of 
what land is ·nqt stated). Plaintiff says that she and Def...:ndaot Nga 

. ·Twe usea to- leao:;e the l;tnd and receive the. produc~, and jointly sold 
1tbe pr.oduce and took charge of the n.oney. Compari_Hg these state
·ments 1 have no doubt which party to believe. As .thev were living 
toge_ther on ordi~ary terms, the probability is that Pta~ntiff took 
·the share which 'a Burmese wife ordinarily takes in her husl:!and' 
busin~ss. It is n10st unlikely that she had nothing to do with the 
letting of _the- land or the receipt of produce. Besides, she pre sumably 
attended to the douaestic affairs and gave her husband leisure for his 
·out ~door business. On the principles hefore referred to, 1 am, therefore, · 
-of <;>pinion that, as regards the profits of the inherited property, th 
Plaintiff was tqually concerned with her husbe.nd in their at:quisition, 
~r, in other. words, that the relation of 71t~ssayo xisst'to did not exist, 
:and therefore the partition should be made equally. 

J t.foiJows from the foregoing •hat items Nos. t-8, 19, 20 and 24 of list. 
;} were ~ightly included by Plaintiff in that list •. 
. The_-~ext question is as to the Plaintiff's right to share in the paytn 

-or atet property. / . 
··The Ln~er Court's decision was not appeal.ed against. But the 

D'efendants filed cross-objections shortly before the date fixed for 
l)earing. 

· Is. it'ohjeeted on behalf of Plaintiff that the time allowed by section 
-56 I, Civil Procedure Code, was exceeded, and that the cross-obj~ctions, 
·t~~ref.ore, should not bO considen:d . 

. :· On . this point I am cit>arly of opinion that it would ''be inequitable 
-~otto admit the cross-objections. The notices served on Defendants 
-c~rita'in~d ·an endorsement setting· forth that cross-objections might be 
presented notjater than seven days before the date fixed for hearing . . 
The amendment of section .:;6t, Civil Procedure Coce, had long before 
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supe.rseded that rule.. But tlie defendant·s must ~e· ctll(!)wed· conali:lera•· 
t·i6n·in,ilhe circumstances: , . 

I therefore proc~ed to discuss the· question on the merits·. 
The.Dbammatha4ls are at first sight at variance, and· th'e Mamll'f.,. 

('~ook XII; section 'J, and section 254, Kinwun M ingyi's D igt!11t, Vollln181 
U) ; apears to· be alone, or almost alone, in partitioning~ payt'n pr.ope~· 
on· divorce. fl! 

'Fhe language of· the original texts is oascure, and what ad~ll to•th'e1 
d:fficulty of interpPeting them is. that the published tr:an~iations· aro• 
inaccurate. Mr. Adamson (now Si·r H. Adamson) in. Kiln· Hi'n ~t1• VI.· 
Ng.a Kan Gy.i* was evi~ently misled by the published tan:slation o~ the 
Dig.est' into thinking that the Kinw.un.Mingyi had substiu~ted & glOM• 
of his own for the ot>iginal text of the M anugy.e. That text, how«'Ver ,. 
as a refer-ence to the Burmese shows1 was reproduced .wit.bout alteration. 
in sectipn 254 _of the Digest. As gi.ven. there. it is paretically word for 
word the same-as the Burmese iu Richardson's edition of. the Manug11 .•. 
It wa.s tlie translation that introdi1ced a new meaning. into tho. pasaago\o ' 

. What appears to me to have escaped notice is that in that r".
t~e- Manug.y.s reproduces the rule found in the Wunnana an othtf" 
Dnammathats as to the net'kthaya and nt~iktMta (S!JJJPOrtell and, 
dependent) using the Burmese equivalent for those words,. and at. thl· 
same .time gives it 3:n iterpretation which has never been. put on. thf· 
ver.sions to· be fou'nd in other Dhammathats. 

Richardson's 'translation· is inadequate, since it. does not show thl\t 
·the relation· of supporter and dependent is referred to. The. same pl&y 
be. said of the transla.tiori in Jardine's notes _(note n,. 1, page 244)1,, 
and. of-the published tr~nslation of the first M anug:;-e passage ~iven• 
in section 264 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Dig~~t, Volume I. (a· contmu~ · 
til!ln of that given j.n section 2~4).. fhe . published translation of tho· 
M anugye patsage in section 254 is a gloss. The Burmese will no•. 
bear the meaning given to it. N l.'ikthaya- and neikthita appear to bt,. 
respectively, corruptions of the P~li nissayo, "that on which anytu.tnl. 
depends,'' and n{ssito; "dependent on" (~hilders). cj . the. Wunn•n• 
in the last-named sedion of the Digest, were nz'ssny·o is. rencleie!il
~Q':Ooo@h~: "the ne't'ktliaya:" The true Burmese c~uivalent is~§·· 
ahmi, and it is so used in the corresponding pas.sage of the Wagaru,, 

. which is also bilingual. In the passag~ of the M anug-y8 .now under 
C(in's\dera:tit9•n,~·~~frt8 akmi-pyu skin is used for nh sa,•iJ·! anJ' o;,··~j\~· 
or G&o:a ahmi-ma-shi-thft or ma-pyu-thu for nissito. What it •ays ia: 
tl\.ifs :~" 0£ property obtained through (lit, '' by dependence on'')' the 
htr5band· or through (lit. " by dependence on·") the wHe, let tire party· 
through (lit. "by dependence on") whom it was obtained (sc. the tri'S· · 
s·ayoy take h"'d·third's· and the pa:tty through (l:£t. "by dependenc-e") . 
wn'Oni it was not obtained (st·. the· nis's'i:to)' one-third·. As· for propef·ty· 
obtained through (lit. ''by dependence on " ·bOth, if tlterr· ori~inal iil· .. 
te'Fesl-s. ai'e eqilia~,, ~t the111 divide it- equaUy be ~ween them.'1 ·Th-e Ian • . 
gn~g;e· h<ttte is pec-u·liar an1 diffieult (~S@ri:;x::o:-3:)~esr=>qS:a;.o)Of9!S) &at 
I thin'k it · is. clealT'tliat.ther~ i~ no t~:ference to: '• pr.inclpal, =>• odth-from the-

<.i' t.~ "" . ' 4 m .• . u. o. 1~ •• ·1902·03'·. B'ud. ta~Y. li11v., p. t '. 
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·context and also from a comparison with the passage further on about 
property inherited after marriage where similar phraseology is used 

•. ( ooC009G~21JXlOo::~:~~<X>:x>e§). It then d-irects that 
debts are to·be treated in the same way. Then it goes on to enumerate 
and define the different kinds of property obtained through (lit. "by 
dependence on-'') the husband or the wife, vic.,payin property brought 
Qy the husband· or the wife, where· the otker had no such property, 
property obtained by one's own s·ki.JI or industry, and property. given· 
by tlhe kihg. · 

THe importan·ce of the passage lies in this, that it interprets the r.ui~ 
as to 1iissayo and nissito as applying to particular property. Thus: 
jJ'ayt"n of tile husband or wife, when tile other bas no such property,. is· 
sctid to have been· obtained through (lit. " by dependence on 11

}: the 
person who brought it, in othe1· words the relation of mssayo and 
niss#o is considered to exist with rf'ferenC'e to that property.-, . .and it is to 
be divided two-thirds and one-third accordingly. So if both parties had· 
pa.yin, the relation of ntssayo and nissito will not be considered to exist 
With reference to that property, their "originai intere~ts will be equa;li,. 
and thef will divide it equally, which is the same thing as each taking 
h'is or. her payin. Contrariwise, where the relation· of nissayo and 
n'issito ex·ists, the rule as to .each taking his or h er payln wiH not. 
apply . Compare the passage funheP on which I have alreadyreferred 
to, . in which it is declared that propl'r ty inherited by the husband after-
marriage is considered to have been obtained originally through (lit. 
"by dependence on") the husband, and is therefore to be divided two--
thirds ~nd one third {although it is·lettetp11Ja).. . 

Interpreted in th.:s way the rule of nissayo and nisst'fo, which before· 
was obscure, becomes e~t once intelligible. Of the Dhammathats quoted 
in section 25;fof the Dig~st, the Wagaru the Rasi, *the Wunnana, the' 
Panam, the Warulinga and the Cittara all give the. rule, but all leave· 
it obscure. 

They are all bri·efer and less definite than the M anuf!ye; even the_· 
Wunnana, which is fuller, leaves it .in 9oubt what prop·eny is referred. 
to. The Pali Wunnana, the Rasi,and the Pannm do not prcvide foiT 
the ca·se w b~r ! tt the orig·inal inter·ests" of the p:.rties 11 are equal." 

I!ut, .making allowance for thei\· comparative incompleteness,. none 
of these texts is clearly opposed to the Afanugve as ab·ove interpreted •. 

The Wunnana, in tha't part of it which is an additinn to the Pa<l:j; 
o'riginal, defines neiktltaya and nelktldla, but that definition,· in my 
opinion·,- is not inconsistent! with the Mattugre. . 

Similar remarks may be made of the extract from the Manusara. 
Shwe M yi'n given (in translation) at page 31 of Jardine's note, II,. I , 
already cited . 

I :! snort the Manugye a·ppears to me to be merely dearer- and more·. 
precise than• the other E> hammathats. . 

. For this reas~n, and also bec.ro~e the Manu~}"~ is- a Dhammathat of 
the highes t authority,.. I am: of opinion that it decerves tzy be foMbwe'<i · 
orr this: po~nt. . 

• The Rasi uses the expression GCX' J~IQ~&-ro:>~Or uissa~o and G<q:~§\&-00:» 
~ for nissilo. · 

Y:? 
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It is necessary to note that the published translat;on of the extracts, 
in -section 254 of the Kinwun ·Mingyi's Digest, Volume II, from the 
Wunnana, the Pan?-m, and the Kungyalinga is opeu to objection, since 
the words ''jointly acquired '' are not to be found in the original and 
a~e a gloss of the translator, who ought at least to have put them in 
brackets a!' he did in the 2nd extract from the W arul inga. 

The foregoing interpretation of the rule for partition of atet or payln 
property on a divorce, as by mutual consent, of parties not manled 
before, is, I th i'nk, directly supported' by section 391 of the Attatbankf'pa, 
The published tran~lation of Lhat work also fails to give effect to the 
particular phraseology employed m tl1e original1 Which tUI\A thUS:
" 0£ the three kiuds of property, vt"s., payt'n propert~< properlY. given 
by the Kin g, and property acquired by (one's own) skill, 'the net Hhaya 
is to take. two-thirds and the ndkthita one-third. When net'kthaya 
and ne£ktftaya are alike, the said three kinds of property shall be 
~ivided equally." 
: 1 think it is also supported by the tt-xts qooted in section 257 of the 

· · Digest, Volume II, which give the rule applicable to persons who 
have been married before, e.g .. especially the extract from the Dhamma. 

The rule of nissayo and nt"ss£to seem!\ to be e-qually applical~le to 
persons who have been married bdnre. Compare the pas!lage already 
referred t o twice as a property inheriteJ after marriage, also section 
394 of the Attat~ankepa. fhe fact that the ord in;~ry rule <lf partition 
in the case of persons previously marr·ed is that <>ach takes Ins or her 
payin is probably based on the assumption that such ptrson;;1 .ordinarily 
both, bring payin to the second marriage. But ~t is not neces!Sary to 
go into .th'at. . • 

In ~he present case, it is not disputed that the rule applicable to the 
-parties is that prescribed for persons not married before; See Ma' ~ 
Nyun v. Tok Pyu .* . 

For thr'se reasons, I am o~opinion that there is no ~round for dissent· 
ing from the decision in M£E Nyun v. Tok Py_u by which the lower 
-court was guided as to the Plaintiff's right to a ~hare ol tbe t~tll 
property. , • 

I have gone into the question because it has b'een contended that 
the last meutione~f decision is nu longer of binding authority, on tfiis 
point; since Sir H. Whit~ himself, in M,· San Shwe v. Vutli4ppa Chetly 
and others,** doubted its conectness. What he said was: ~~'fbis re:~te 
-on one test of the M anugye ·nhammathat. But tbe weight of author~ 
ity in ·$ection 254 of the Digest seems·to incline to the position that 
.in such a case each party t><kes his or her own payi ·t.'' 1 have given 
reasoP.s for my. · opinio11 that M anugye deserves to be followed and 

·.that the other texts are n0t really opposed to i~. M£ San Shwe's case 
.was not one -of divorce_ The question was as to the right of· a husl;>and 
to dispose of his pa-vi:1 during the subsistence of the marriage. It was. 
'lield that it ·was not shown that a husband bas no ·power -to alie·nate 

. ·hispayin. That question is not affected by the..rule of law which pre-· 
scribes how .payz'n is to be dealt wifh ( wh_<;n it still exists) at partition 
<On divorce. · · 
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It is admitt.ed that Plaintiff-Appellant had no pe.yin. The position Mr M~r• 
Of the parties in the present case \YaS th~refore cl('arly that of ntSSaJO V. 

and ni;sito with respect to the payz"n property, and 1-'laintiff Mi Myin N~• T~~ 
is entitled to one-third of Defendant Nga Twe's payin as found by the 
Lower Court. 

On the point of Plaintiff's right to one-third of the property inherited 
by her l}usband during the marriage, the Plaintiff relies on Kin Kin Gyt"'s 
~ase above cited, in which it was directly decit :::d that on a divor(e as 
by 411utual consent between parties not previously married, the wife is 
entitled to one-third of property inherited by the hus~and during cover
ture, and vice versa. It is somewhat remarkable that the Lower Court 
appears to have overlooked that decision . 

. The learned Adv•Jcate for Defendants-Respondents relies on the last 
extract from the Manugye given in section 264of the Kinwun Minoyi's 
Digest, Volume 11. ft is very difficult pass •ge. The translation~ by 
Richardson and the author of the published translation of the Digest 
are dearly wrong. The question is whether the tran~lation given in 
Jardine's notes at page 31 of note II, 1 1 under tbe distinctive letter J 
is correct. It has the support of section 395 of the Attathankepa, 
:which looks. like a paraphrase of it. ,, 

The obiec·tion to this version is that it involves a flat -contradiction 
of the paragraph which immediately precedes it, in which property 
inheriled during marriag~ is expressly declared to be lettetpwa. I 
have r~ferred to it above in other connections. 

The Diaest itself is at fault in omitting aHogether from section 264 
the la~t me~tioned passage. It is gh·e n in section 257. It lays down 
in plain a·nd unmistllkeable language that ' 1 hnapason lett-etpwa '' is of 

· two kinds. First property or debts inhe-rited by one ot-her from 
parents d~dng the marriage, and second property obtained and debts· 
inc·urred in the common business of both, and that the former is to be· 

.considered as obtained u by dependence on " the person who inherited 
it and is therefore to be d1vided two-thirds and one-third. · 
, It is hardly conceivabfe that the compilers of the Dhammathat would 

have -immediately gone on to contradict this plain pronounct-ment: . 
I venture to put forward another version of the disputed passaae 

• which has the merit of not involving the compilers of the Dhammathaf: 
in a ridiculous contradiction. It is this:·-

"Property obtained by gift from. the King, payt"n at the time of · 
marriage, property . inherit~d by eit~er from parent.s during marriage 
ha~iQg be~n (se. · as before explamed) placed (t.e., classified and 
dealt with) according to its origin ( ro9&::J;>~:) profits accruing from· 
such property should be regarded as . lettetpwa. Let (the parties) 
divide between them in accordance with what has been said before". 

We have seen that what was said before was th~t gift~ from the· 
King and payin were liable to division into two-thirds . and·· one-third 
where the-relations of nz"ssayo and n£sst"to existed (with respect to them) 
and 'that property inherited during marriage was /ettetpwa-liable t~· 
division in a similar manner, because the relation of ni'ssayo and nissitu· 
existed in respect to it. .1t was also said of other lettetpwa · that it. 
should be divided equally. , 
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'Fhus the passages in question-is consistent and intelligible, which on 
any other interpretation ·it is not. .I think the tr::inslation no'!' offered 
is also a legitimate construction of the Burmese. 

There;is therefore, in my opinion, nothing in the passage in question 
to support the Defendant's case 

The Manu in the same section (264 of the Digest) agrees with ·the 
M-anugye. in classifying property inherited during marriage as !ett6tpwt. 

There are no ·te·xts to the contrary; but section 395. of the Attat"han. 
kepa,.which, if the explanation given above is correct, must'beQased on 

· a ,misconception. . 
. The next objection taken is that the property inherited by first 

Defendan't not having been divided, Plaintiff had no vested intereat in 
it :and cannot claim a partition . . 'Phe learned Advocate has not been 
abl~ to. cite any.author.ities in support of this contebtion. He·has been 
({riven to. follow the Lower Court in adducing· rules rel{lting to pre-emp-
tion, which have no.relevaney whatever. · ' 

·The cases of ·Mi Lan·v. ShweD,aing* and Nga WaN~ ando~hers'v. 
Nga .Nyeln ** have declared-the right of a wife to suceeed to her hus
band's estate,. including undivided ancestral property: .in the ' latter in

. deed, it is expressly stated that a wife so succeeding may enforce parti
tiP.n. :ln the present case we hav.e·an in.stance .of a w.ife .~d:mittedly 
S)l.<;c~edjng to her. <lecea§ied husband's interest in~ the undhi!ied ,apces~ral 
property iA q:uestion. This is-the Defendant, Mi 0 Gyi. 11~r qecease<l 
husband's brother, the Oefend~t' Nga Nyo, married .her, it is true . 
. Ib.lt h.er right:to .succeed:hed1usb.and has not Qeen,~li~puted. 

;F,his· beiqg so, a wife cannot be considered as ,an ot,~tsiq~r ,who, for 
th?t, reason; .is debarred· Jrom claiming a pa~titi?.n~. :A.~d Jn. ~ase .Qf ,a 
-Qj~:v0rce. as by mutual consent, whet.e. the law.qe~lar~s ~h.,at U1e wjfe ·i.S 
~J)tit}ed · to s)}ar.e in t)le ~nc~stral propei:ty .Ipll~rit~d ,Q.y ·b~r •hueb:ap$1 
.<Wring m;aTr~age, · t'here is--no more :reason why; th.e ,pr~pertf should, JJQt 
.~e; di.vic!ed in order .that she.may get her .share, thap, tlu~re.wol1l4 !bo 1 lf 
her husband had: died and. she had succeeded to ,his int4rcst. 

The ob.jeetio.n· .. w.as:raised and disposed of in the ·Lower Bttrma qase 
·of J(z' Ng'ZJ!e 8.3J!in~ :v. I..Jtn .M aung·.t As explained th~rc ,the. inho~it· 
.a.qce veste_d in : P~fendant, Ng.a Twe, when his roother qie<l,.and what 
h.e . a~q.uired , by right qf;inp,erjtance :was f}Illy acq~ired thc;n. · · · 

He was in pos>ession and . .enjoyment because he apd ,his .. ~()·bojra 
·.Q.eing in j.oi.nt: poss~s.sion of;the whole, be Wa$ :receiving the income 
-4~(:orqin.g to his· shar.e.oMhe i-nhdtance. .-

. . A p~r~jJjqn, would; only; have given him aright to. separat~ posse,asipn 
·Qf hi.:; sJlMe,in. t.he·:pfOpftrty. · . ' 

.,It was quite .cl~ar frP~A'J~e,.evidenc~.of ·Pefend~.nt.s. ~.~erp$elv~s : (s~:~.~
.mar.ilied above) tha.t; th~y 9td.·reeqive shares. of: the inGQrpe,fr<?qt :prpp~rty 
i~. the sh~pe: of p~d:dy~ . 

· , A,n. <l-tte~pt \\'?.,s ,~ppA.rentty m.q.PceJp pro.;veJh~t.th~~e;.w~a J~u~~9Jll 
·-am9qg~ thee. SaJin ;L'puga~.n,.g~:Rf bolq}pg: pt:ope{~y ,.u.n4i.v.i4~f.i,tiW.tJ.tt~A~P 
Jtll~.ser.~l;?~y. Alh.tp.aJ::.t~~ ,.evid~n.~e ;pme ~o w<1-s ; tp~t ~pm~. ;l;h~tgA:ung 

;{J .';·B.~R.; rllg~r.q6,1U, ·. t~t;~*"' ·:U •. B. R:, x8.97~1o,;l1, :~4.6. 
t I, L. c. 74~ . . 
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. 'families !<~pt their .i~heritance undivided as 'long as possible, i.e., ·till 
circumstances necessitated partition. 

Here the circumstances require partition, and Defendant Nga Twe 
·cannot deprive P.laintiff of her legal right by saying that he does not 
.consent to partition. 
tl~ Thus no good ground has been shown for dissenting from the deci
·$ion in Kin 'Kz'n Gyz''s -ca..se, and the fact that the property llas not yet 

. ,been partitionf d is immaterial. 
It remains to determine what the proper.ty to be.divij:led c<msists .of. 

• * * * * * * 
The decree of the Lower. 'Appellate Court is modified. There will 

"ibe a decree for divorce with partition as follows:-
0£ the property· in list I, ·as above settled, ·Plaintiff is to receive a 
half of the moveables or their value, Rs. ·5, 052-i>-o, nlso 2,630 
·baskets Of paddy, or ·Rs. 2,367 on account of 11266 and half 
of the immoveables. 

· Of the property.in:list II, as modified above, she is to· receive 
,one•third, vir;., one-third of the moveables or their value, 
Rs.' 733-4-8, and.one•third of tbe imm<?veables. 

Of, the, pr~perty in lis.t II l, she-is to .s;('ce~v.e. one· n it~tb pf.tbe moveablc:s 
<Or· their .value, .Rs. 753-0·8, and one-ninth of the immoveable propert~·

Co,sts in .prqportion. 
The cross-objections are dismissed .. 
The Lower Court was wrong in_ giving Plaintiff a decree · for mo~_ey 

·instead of for a. share of the immoveable property. 
' I .attach what I offer as a com:ct translation of the relevant . parts 

-of section 3, Book XII of the M anugy'J, referred to in ,this ju~gm.eiJt. 

Manugy~, Bouk *I I, Sec#-on J. 

·* * * If a husband an,d wife, bath noble, .wish to s~parate· by .mutual 
·consent, let the husband take the clothes and Ofname.nts of his r.ank 
and the wife the clothes and ornaments of her rank, and let the rest 

·of· the property, animate and inanimate, be divided ·in ·this manner; 
-of property obtained thro~gh (lit. "by dependence on·" ~§[Q~.) 
:the husband or throl.!gh (Ht. 11 by dependence on '' 3:)~;i) the Wife. 
-let the_party thro~gli 'vhom it was obtained _(B;)§~.Y\c=;nz$.-rqy~=;:sup
iP.OJ:~.e~Hake two-thirds and. the par~ thr~~gh·.:whom, it .w.as.not_obtained 
€~~Q?\~ . or <.~(Si~:;: -.n~·sst"to.:;:::the.depend~nO one•tliird ~..as for property 

·?btained through• both· (lit., " ·hy depen~nce ou·" :b.otb ·fS@:oo:>:ao§) 
1{ their original interests are equal (e~=>9Cts;;)01~b), let them divid~ 
·it equally b.etween them. * * * * 

If husband and wife divorce, let them pay equal shares of any joint 
-debts. * * * * * * 

Prop~rty· obtaine? thro~;~?h (W; " by .de~eJ:!dence on .'' ro§~~) the 
husband JS of three kmds, v:s., first, paytn property, am mate and in

·a nimate ; second, property obtained by his or her own skill or industry. 
:third, property given by the King. Of these three -kinds, property 

.. ·M-r •MY-tlf 
~,. 

No.& 'Pwll• 
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obtained through ~Ht. by dependence on a;,§@~) the ~usban<i is, 
first, property obta1"erl from parents at the time of · mamage by the 
husband, where the ·wife has no such property, second property obtained 
by the skill or industry of the husband during the m:trriage; third pro· 
perty obtained by the husband as a gift from the King and tlce property 
obtained through (lzt. " by dependence on " ~@~) the wife 
is, first propet.t,y obtained from parents by the wife, where the husband 
has no such property ; second, property outained hy the wife by skill .or 

· industry ;·.third, property obtained by the wife only as 3 gift from the 
King. If there were debts at the time of marriage (o::c(§')St@Soo), 

* * * * "' * let them p~y them in the same manner. This is the law for persons 
not marded. before separating by mutual consent. 

If both have. been married before and they wish to separ.ate by 
mutual consent, without matrimonial fault {'oola~3;1(9S hntlpazott 
fault) on either side, let each take the property h~ or she b.rought 
to the marriage { Ol')C: payin) and pay the debts he or she 
brought to the marriage ( c:oc~ca) and let them divide equally 
the joint (tSol:~ lmapason) property, animate and inanimate, and 
pay the joint (ySJl~ knapazoll} debts in the same manner. Joint 
property acquired during the marriage ,,aola~cooSooci~la hnapa•on 
lettetpwa) i.s of.two kinds. first property or debts inherited by one or the 
other from parents duri.ng the marriage·; second, property obtained or 
debts incurred in the common business of both. Of these two kinds 
prop~rty or debts: obtained by the husband from parents are sai~ to
have been obtained originally through (lit. " by dep'e_ndence on " o;.)'lo: 

_ a=l§) the husband; therefore let him take two-thirds of the property and 
-pay two-thirds of t.h~ _debts. If th~ ~usband has none, but . only ~he 
wife bas, let the diVlSlOn be made m hke manner (sc. the wtfe takmg 
two-thirds the husband one-third). 

lJC · * * * * • 
Property :pbtait'.ed by gift from the King (payin) at ' the time of . 

. ~arriage, property _inherited by e}th.er from parents during ;n-'lrriage, 
having be.en (sc. as before expla10ed)_ placed {t.e., classified . and. 
dealt ~'iMij aC:cording to is origin (;J;:'}Ot!3:i~cs) profits ac·cruing 
from s~ch pr0perty should be regarded as lettetpwa. Let (tht:·parties). 
divide between them in accordance with what has been !'aid before. 

(Note.- The Burmese text o£ the last· passage in the Digesl varies slightly from· 
that in Richardson, ~s £or ·~~c: is· a p~rely verbal alte~atkn, But :he other· 
changes make for intelligibility and support t.he above vers1on.) 

.. · .... 

. "'-f g-:. 
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Buddhist-Law Inheritance. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
MAUNG KYAW VAN. 
.MA MEIN MA GYI. 
MATHETTU. 
MA EME. . 
MAUNG THET PUN. 
U BYA. 
MAE MYEIN. 
MAUN<;' SHEIN. 

1 

I 
MASAN ME. 

}\ vs. { MAUNG PO WIN. 

J 
Mr. H. V. Hirju-Advocate, for appellants. 
,&fr. A. C. Mukwjee-Advocate, for respondents. 

I 

The rule' that mere absence of joint living is not sufficient to exclude from 
inheritance and that filial neglect must be proved applies to step-children. 

References.~ · 
. ,, U. B. R., Ill97-or, page '93-

·------page 379, followtd. 
-------page 66. 

There are cross-appeals in this case. I deal with them together. 
P~aintiffs were the children ot Mi Min Gyein by to former husbands 
of ·wbom the first was divorct>d and tire second died. Eleven or twelve 
years before suit M i Min Gyein married as her third husband Lu Gaung. 
At ·this time plaintiff Po Win was thirteen or fpurtten years old, and 
plaintiff .Mi San Mt: five crsix years old (or perhaps a little more). Both 
continued to hve with Lheir mother and Lu Gaung as part of the third 
family, Mi San Me till the death of Mi Min Gyein on th::: Ioth: Nadaw 
Lazan 1.263 8 . E., Po Win till his marriage in 1259 only. Five or six 
days after Mi Min Gydn's death Lu Gaung lt:ft pla1ntiff .Mi San Me and 
wen~ to liv~::with his elder brother Kyaw Yan (derendant) in whose 
house he died on the 8th, Pyatho Lazo~ 1264. He left his property 
in possession of defendants. There were no children of the marriage 
betw!!en Lu Gaung and Mi Min Gytin. Plaintiff sued as being entitled 
in the absence of children to the whole of the lettlttpwa and a share of 
the ance-stral property. It is contended .on behalf of defeudants that 
plaintiffs having ceased to live and work with their s tep-father as 
above noted, were not entitled to inbc;rit anything. But this point 
was not raised in the Lower Courts, and is not e\>·en among the 
ground of appeal. It was held in Mi Tai~ and others vs. Mi Nyun 
and others* that mere absence of joiut living is not sufficient to ex.;, 
elude a child or grandchild from inheritance and that filial ne-gJect 
must be proved. The same rule . applies to step-children. It was 
therefore the bu~iness of the defendants at tht> first he-aring to allege 
filial neglect, if thf:y :wished to raise this question, so that the otlier 
party ·co'uld have noticf of it, and an issue c~uld be framed upon 

• 2, U. B R.-11!97-oi, page 193. 

4 
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M•oyo KYAW it. All they did was to assert in their written stateme.nt, that plaintiffs 

AN. were antagonists of Lu Gaung in law suit. But they pToduced no 
MAvNa

11p0 WtN. -evideo<'e ·to prove this. Jn these circumstances I hold that defendants 
have failed in show that plaintiffs are not entitled to inherit by re-ason 
of absence of joint li"ing. ·Defendants opposed tbe plaintiff's claim 
on the gcound of an agreement made on the gth. Tobnun~ Lasok 
1263 B. E. ~i.e., a little over three months after Mi Min Gyeins' death) 
between Lu Gaun~ aud the plaintiffs whereby Lu Gaung on his side 
renounced his claims to property forming ttie inheritance · of Mi l\A in 
l1.av.ein(QQti~~~:J;)G<8o~a ) and plaintiffs on theirs renounced their 
claims property forming tbe inheritance of Lu Gaut1g ( oqQoo:>Sa 
<J'6C~~ieS' (~~Soo~:) in considertion of recei~ing a house: 
co~pound and buf and three plots of land .caHed Legyidaw, the same 
bting property acquired during Mi Min Gyeins' time and whereby 
finally Lu Gal.lng assigned the bst me ntioned p-roperty to plaintiff. 
Defendants alleged that by this agreement plaiotiffs..were debarred 
from daiming anything. Ptaintiffs, on the other baud, contended that 
they were only bound by-the agreement during Lu Gaun·g's iHetime. 
In the Lower Appellate Court they further contended that if the 
agreement was binding it did not apply to the lettetpwa property. 
Finally in second appeal they •aised a further objection that the docu· 
meut on which the agreement. was recorded was liable to registration 
and not being registered could not be pyoved, and exduded secondary 
evidence of its contents. 

To take the last point 'first the document after t'eciting the ter!ns of 
the agreement goes on to say that Lu Gaung " gives." (oT ·asigns) ''the 
house, compound, " ·etc., u by "Signing" ( cooSsoS~a~:~Go:oqo5oote). 
It :is therefore in my opinion on this ground alone a conveyance of 

·immoveable property and was liable to registration. 
But this is immaterial. The terms of the agreement and its ex· 

ecution were admitted ·on the record by the pleadings. By referel\Ce 
the . docume11t w'as . included in the plaint an<i the written statement. 
T:he:terms of the agreement were· not in dispute. The only question 
was whether th .. y debarred the plaintiff (rom claiming the inheritance. 
lt . foUows that it was not necessary to prove the document or put it in 
evidence (section 58, Eviden.c.e Act). The case of N ga I<et vs. N Ka 
So* is conclusive on. the paint. It may be noted that the remarks of 
the learued judge in Bur.loY_jee Cursetjee's case therein dte·d are 
do.sely applicable to the facts of the present case. 

In regard to the effect of the ~greement, I am of opinion that the 
Lower Appellate Court has taken· the correct view so far. as regards-the 
description of prQperty covered l;>y it. From tne terms used quoted 
abov.e I think ' there can be no doubt .that the prQperty to ~vhich the 
plaintiffs renouneea their claims was the ancestral . property of Lu 

uaun-g. .Lu Gaul)g was entitle.d to a share. in C€rtain undivided ances
tral .property to .w~ich ,plainliff ·m!ght have p~t forward a .cliimand 
on the other hand Mi M~o . Qyein .had inherited . certain property in 

• .2, U. B. R., 1$97-ot,. i :lge, 3?9. 
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. 
-which Lu Gaung would have been entitled to share. They agreed that 
neither would put forward any such claim. 

On the other hand, no agreement was come to with respect to the 
bulk of the iettetpwa property which remained with Lu Gaung and 
plaintiffs as step-children are in the absence of any children the sole 

:heirs to· this property (Mi Gun Bon vs. Po Gywe and another).* · 
• The question is wh.ether the agreement in respect of the ancestral pro
per~ still held good after Lu Gaung's death so as to deprive plaintiffs 
of their right to inherit from him the share- which thef would other
wise have been entitled to. For the followit:~g reasons am of opinion 

·that it would not be equitable to hold plai.ntiffs bound by the agree· 
ment after Lu Gauog's death. So long as Lu Gaung lived the agree
ment was fair and gave an advantage to both sides. But on Lu 

·Gaung's death his family had no legal right to share in Ma Min Gyein's 
ancestral property while plaintiffs wt:re admittedly entitled to a half 
share of Lu Gaung's. In its nature the_ agreement was one applicable 
only to Lu Gaung's lifetime. It would be unreasonable to hold that it 
placed pfaintiffs in a worse position than they would have occupied 
if for example, they had sold so much land to Lu Gaung. The fact 

·that the lettlepwa property was not dealt with by the agreement seems 
, to show that it was not the intention of the parties to make final 

-settlement of plaintiff's claims. . 
It follows from what has been said that the decree of the Lower 

Appellate Court must be modified. The plaintiffs in addition tO'the 
lettetp~a property w~ll get half the ancestral property of Lu Gaung. 
The appeal of defenqants is dismissed. Costs follow. 

In regard to the plaintiff's objection to the Lower Appe.llate Court's 
award of Rs. 200 to defendants on account of funeral expenses, as 
--this is not among the grounds of appeal, I do not see hQw I can deal 
with it in these proceedings. . 

"' 2, U. B. R ., 1897~1, page 66. 

:\lAUN<:1 KYAW 
VAN 

f/3 , 

;\hcNG Po WtN. .• 
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Buddhist Law Inheritance. 

Bejort A. M. B. !ru,·,,, Esq., C.S.I. 

MA MA GALE v. MA ME. 

.Mr. A. C. Muk6rjee-for Appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. P.Way- for Respondent. 
In the case or collateralauccesalon the general principle of the nearer relatives, 

excluding the more remote, takes full effect, and so .tong as there is a surviving 
brother he excludes the children of a previously deceased brother. 

Referencel 1-

U. B. R., 1897.,1901, 173 (distinguished). 
I. L. B. R., 104, Chan Toon's lending cases, II, U4 (!oi\O\~eo~. r 

Civil Second Appeal No. 11 of 1903 (not reported). 
The point in issue is simple. · Ma Paw bad two yqu_r?ger ~isters, 

viz., Ma Thwe (deceased) mother of Appellant Ma Ma Gal~, and .the 
Respondent Ma Me; Ma Tbwe died before Ma Paw, Ma Ma Gale 
.cJaims a share of Ma Paw's estate, and Ma Me says Ma... M~ Gale is 
not entitled to any share because her mother predeceased Ma Paw . . 

The Appellant cited Maung Tun Atmg v. Maung Yan Pyo *to show 
·that a sister does not exclude a niece. In tha.t case grandsons of 
uncles were admitted to share with sons and daughters of uncles, but 
the m~in point was whether relatives of the deceased's mother were 
·entitled to shares an well as relatives of the deceased's father. The 
.question whether t)earer relatives exclude more distant ones was not 
raised at all. 

In Maung Hmaw v. Ma On B win t a distinction was. drawn ~e
·tween inheritance by direct descendants and inheritance by c6l'l~.terals . 
. All descendants share, though grandchildren generally take less than 
their parent would have taken, if he had survived his pare'nts. _But i11 

:the case of collateral succession it was held that the general principle · 
·of the nearer, excluding the more remote, takes full effect, and that so 
;long as there is a surviving brother he excludes the children of a pre
viously deceased brother. This decision of a bench of the Lower 
;Burma Chief Court was followed by my learned predecessor Mr. 
Adamson in M a Nan Yit v: M a Ngwe Su,t an<! I kJtOW of ~o good 

·• ·reason for dissenting from it. J have searched ·th6; .K1nwun Mihgyi's 
Digest, and can find in it no definite pronouncement about brothers and 
sisters e~clu.ding or not excluding nephews and nieces. Sections 308 
.an.? ~.09 lay ~own clearly the general rule that failing descendants and 
ancestors the estate goes to the six relatives, namely, paternal and 
maternal uncles and aunts. No mention is made of children of 
deceased uncles and aunts. 

The appeal is therefore dismissed- with costs. 
-------------~~~--tt 1 . L. B~ R., 104, Ch~h Toon's. 

· leadtng Cases, II, 1~4. · 
$ u. B.R., 1897•1901, I 1~· l 
l Second Appeal No.u .of 1903, unreported. 

·. 

Ci,il Sacot~ll 
Appeal 
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1904-
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Buddhist L.awyoi.oloheritance. 

• Before. A-. M: B . .frwlw, Esq., C.SJ. 

MA KA'OU v. MA VON. 

Mr. H. N. H.irjtte-for. AppeUant. I Mr./(. 1(. Roy-for .Respondent. 

When a husband and wife die within a short time of· each· other; leaving 
neither descendants nor ancestors, the relations of both may inherit the estate. · 

Rl{tr6nci$ :-

U. B. R., rS~-18¢, 136. 
u. n. R,, as97-•90•· 66. 
U. 8'; R., 1897-•cor, 146. 
l<inwun Mingyi's Digest-soB. 309, 

·Cha.n Toon's .Principfes1.149. 
Manu Kye Dbammathat, Vol 10, section 56. 
Attasan·Khepa Vannana, secti'on 237. 

Maung Kyu. and .Ma Thaik were hu:Sband and w~{e. .M.aung Kyu· · 
died on 4tbt Waning 1:/zadit~J:YUt 1265J leaving no. children.- Ma· 
Tbaik inherited all his· property ac; his widow, Two- montbll ·and ' 
seven days after Mauug Kyu's death Ma Tb'aik died, leaving su(vivio~ 
her nd dt>scendants~ no ancestors, no brothers or sister$, The pro--' 
perty remained in l he custody of Maung Kyu's sister Ma ¥on, the 
respondent, who had Jh·ed for some years with. herr brother and·· sister· 
in-law. 

Ma Kadu applied for letters of admi-nistration. to Ma Thatk!s 
estate, alleging.:tbat she was ·.Ma ThaiWs auat. She was· opposed by · 
M~· Yon, and .the application was· dism-issed. Ma .Kadu. appeals~.. · 

It appears in evidence that Ma Kadu is first cousin of Ma Tbatlo~s 
mother. Ma Yon says Ma Kadu is too di:;tantl) related to inh'erit Ma. 
Thaik's, e.state, while Ma Kadu says that Ma Thaik's sister-in-law 
cannot mherit at all because trere are blood· relations of 'Ma Thai k 
su~:viving her. 

The District· Court decided the case witho~t any exp.ress referel)c~ to : 
the l~w governing it. Some irrelevant considerations were introduced 
into the pleadings, and the issues wer~ not properly framed. Under. 
sed~on. 23 of the P.robate and Ad ministration Act, letters should be 
granted to some -person entitled to the whole or part o·f the .deceaseQ's 
estate. The -only point raised in apveal is that Ma Yon is not 
entitled to any pa-rt : of. Ma Tnaik~g estat~ beta use ·she is not, .and Ma 
Kadu is, a bl@od relation of M a Toajk. The ·appellant relie.s on the 
de.cision of ·thi11. co.wrt in MaU;ng . Waik :V . . Mawzg( Nyein, * w-hile r.es· 
p~ndent relies:maioly on section 3o~:of tbe, Kin.¥.un Mingri's Digest. 

Se~ion ·308 relat~&..to ·tb.c case of a husband and wjfe-d>ying with_ie·a , 
short time of each .. other • .section 309 to th.e case of one surviving the 

* 2 u. a: R:, r897oOI, 146. 
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other for a considerable period. I do not think Maung W4J'A: v. 
M aung Nyein is applicable to the pre~~nt case ; at any rate it iii not 
a decisjve authority,. for the learned judge e~pressly left section· 3o8 
op.t of consideration because a considerable. period (three or four 
years) had elapsed between the deaths of the husband and the wife, · 

l can _find. no decisions dir:ectly . bearing on the point nO'W In 
issue. It depends on the construction of sect_ion. so~· of the Digeit. ' 
Appella!lt s,ays that dying .·witti!n 'a " sh.ort .ti~tre ?f :eacll oth~r is .an 
~xpresston meant to cover .only cases m whtch 1t 1s uncerta10 wlll':h 
died first, and this view seeins ·to be favoured · by Chan _ Toon at page 
149 of the Principles, but the ·matter is very briefly trea~ed there, 'e,nd 
the construction of the wor~s , is. n.ot discusseq at aU. At p~g~ I 36 of 
the Upper Burma Rulings for x8gz·t'8g6 there is a judgment copied· 
from the records of the Htutdaw, in which the e~,p't'es.sio.ns "short 
interval'' ·flnd '·'long interval" ar.e plainly ·taken in their ordinary 
~ense, and there is ·no trace of the theory that the -right of the rela
tives o1 both husband and wife to succeed· is limited to cases in which 
it is not known which died first. . Mr. Burgess noted -this Kaukchd 
of the Hlutdaw in Ma Gun Bon v, Maung Po Ky•we *where he says 
(at page 71).. .. . • : .. . · . .. . . . 

: , . . 
"The apparent ,reason of this distinction se~ms .to be lhl\t when husband .And 

wife die withm a short 'interval of each o~'er, their joint interest ··i'n the.1e•t-11te I• 
regarded.as · predominant, whereas when one lives,Jbng ~fter ·tlie o~her, the pre•. 
sumption arises that the joint intere>t has.co.mpletely -m~fge.i· in the llele ln\t1'.41~ of(' 
the sjlrvivor, and there is no doubt a certain amo:mt ·of plausibility· abO lit sun!} .a ~ 
distinction," · ' · ,, · · ; 

• • • • . • i . • ' • • . ~ t 

Section s6 of the Ioth ,book of Manu Kye is translated thus, · '1 ; \.f! 
they both. die about the same time, so that it is not clear which was 
the survivor, or if it be known, but the months or years not ascertain~d, 
let the relations of both inherit," etc . . The meaning of the words '1 but 
the years or months not ascertained" is not very clear, but at·any rate 
this passage expressly extends the "short interval" to some cases other 
tban those in which 1t is not known whether the husband or the wife 
d,ied first. · · · o~i : 

. . . . . .. " ... d : 
Secti·on.237 of the A.ttasan·K,keppa V rinn~na re~ds. ·M it-the ~q:~, 

naty' rule were tha't the relatives of both husband and wif~ :spGuld . :t'iJM. 
shares. The sectipn concludes thus. ~~ If one dies .aftedhe other let 
the relatives o( the survivor tatte. th.e .johit · prOperty:• This is some· 
what puzzling, as it is. obviously a very' rare occurrence for husband . 
a~d w•.ife to die at the sam.e _moment. It seems reasqnable to sup~ · 
pose that: the. concluding senteric~ refers to one dying .a ~oqsiderable 
time after the other. · . . , .. ·. . , ;.;·' 

~ . ~hes~ are all the autho;.i~ies that . I have been 3:~te -to .fi.~d. In ·my . 
opm1on 1t .would be stramtng the . words of ··se<:tlon 30'8 :un·daly: to · 

. accept the construction w~ich appella~t seeks to·ptace on them;" <"J'be 
balance of authority is f>lainly in favour of the constr-uction-which 1Mr• 
Bur-~ess considered plausible. lt:Jnight be ~ated th~~· iri other· Words . 

. * ~ U. B. R., 1897-1· o1, 66. 
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. ·while the husband and wife are both alive and childless, the relations 
.of both have reasonable expectations of inheriting. When they die 
·within a short interval, the succession would seem to be governed 
by a<:cident, or by the caprice of fate, rather than by a rule of law, if 
the relatives of the survivor exclude those of the spouse who died 

:shortly before. After the lapse of some time the interests of the 
.latter naturally pass out of sight. 
• . Whether this be the correct reason or not, I think much respect 
·sh-.uld be paid to an interpretation of the dammathats by the Hlutdaw. 
I find that Ma Yon is entitled to at any rate a share in Ma Thaik's 

.estate· because Ma Thaik survived her. husband only two months and 
seven days. It is unnecessary to <:onsider whether she has sister-in 
law excludes Ma Thaik's first cousin once removed altogether. Ma 
Yon is in pos~ssion of the estate and had lived for several years with 
Ma Thaik. She is clearly a fit person to administer, and the District 
·Coutt waa justified in dismissing Ma Kadu's application in favour of 
Ma Yon. · 

· The appeal is dismissed with costs. 

MA KADO' 
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Buddhist Law-Inheritance . 
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

Ml MIN· DIN ·. , I 
MI:TAT I 
NGA ~~l.GAING >.v. Ml HLE. 
Ml A:r: J 
MI MIN GALE 

Mr. A. C • .Muk.erjee-for.A,ppella.nts. 
Mr. S. Muluriee-·for R~spondent, · 

N.,uns. 

I I t 

Held_:. In the absence of any evidence or an ordination ceremtmy that a nu:u 
(Mithila} so•called .is·a lay (:ltvotee, and 1hat a w.oman does not lose her rights to 
her property by becoming a nun. 

Orasa. 
Held-That eldest born son means 1h.e elde.~ son and not necessarily the eldest 

·~~ . 
Riflreuces :-

Chan T oon's Leading cases, II, 231· 
·- 233· 

------·---- 2(0 • . u. 1:3. R;, J897.;-I901, II, 54· 
---·--.- ·- 66. 
2, L. B. R., 292. 

Plaintiff-Respondent sued for on{'·'Seventh of the estate.of her·grand
parents, Shwe Waiog and Mi Kala, a::~ the only chi:d of Yan Naing, 
their eldest sou, and entitled to his f~1ll share. lJef~ndant-Apfellant ·M r 
Min Din is the daughter of Mi Teir)1 an .elder daugf1ter of.Shwe. W.a ing 
and Mi I< ala, who predeceased ·her pan-nt s. The other Defendant
Appell;~nts are ur,cJes a~.d aunts. of the Pla.iotiff-Resp.ondent. Plaintiff
respondent's father Yan Dain~ died from 13 tp 17 yea,rs bdor~· suit,. 
Shwe · Wl\ing. between 30 and 40 years bef9re suit, Mi Kala in. 
J265 B.E·. 

Defendants-.\i).pellants (w~th the exception of YCU.l Gyaw) conteste<Jl. 
the Plii~ntiff-ResRondc-.ntl.s claim ,.on . the grounds {.1) . ·t hat on Shwe 
Waing's death. Mi .Kalam·a becam~· a J1tl.o, thus dying a civil. death, so-. 
that th.f; suit w~s barred under ei.ther Article 1 ~3 .or Artic)e 1 441.Sch.edu!e 
Il, Ljmitation Act, (2) that P!ai~tiff-Respondent lived separately from 
~i f<alam~, (a) that if entitled to share, she was only entitled to one- . 
foUJ"th of the share her father would have got if he had Jived, since h:er: 
father, though the eldest son, was not He eldest child. rotlr the Lower 
Courts found 1in P,laintiff·Respondent's favour for the whole one-seventh, 
share. · · · · 

l'\6 .issue was framed on the se<.OJ)d o.f the. above three points, bot it 
does not appear th.at; the L?e!endauts~App~ll~nts moY«>d the Subdivi-· 
sional Court to h11me an issue m it: ali<l ·ill ·lheir appeal to the district. 

5"9 · 

Civil /tlfm.l 
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:M1 MJN DIN Court they did not raise any objection on this point. It must therefore 
Ml Hn. be taken that the Defendants-Appellants abandoned it. There waa 

also nothing to show that there was a severance of 'filial relatione. 
In these circumstances the fourth ground of the _present second appeal 
must be dismissed. 

The third ground is also u,nsustainable. It is that the death of two 
of Shwe Waingand Mi Kala's children (before Mi Kala) did not operate 
to increase.the share of the Plaintiff-Respon<;lent, but only of her uncles 
and aunts, so that it is not a question of a one-seyenth o_r one-fourth of 
& one-seventh share, but of a one-ninth or oqe-fourth of a one-ninth 
share. This objection was uot raised in either of the Lo),V~d·Courts 
and it is too late to raise it no~. · ~-- ·.· p. 

The questions that remain for decision are ( f) whether bwing to 
Mi Kala becoming a nun 30 odd years before suit, the share of Plaintiff
Respondent's father becam~ deliverable then, and consequently whether 
the suit is barred, and (z) whether"Plaintiff-Respondent' s father though 
not the eldest child was as the eldest son the orasa son and Plaintiff
Respondent therefore entitled to his whole share or only to one-fourth 
.of it. 

The first question so far as regards a man becoming a monk ia dealt 
with in Mi Pwe v. Myat Tlza* and this is practically the:: only authority 
that has been cited. Two other cases have indeed been referred to () 
· Wt"seinda v. Ali Galet and Nga Mya v. Mi Tlze Hmon.t But ·the 
former deals with property inherited by a monk after his ordination, and 
there is nothin'g in the latter to show that the property there in question 
was not of the sam~ character. As the property now in suit admittedly 
belonged to Mi Kala on ber husband's death before, she became a nun 
these two decisions could have no application. -, 

In Mi Pwe's case the ·conclusion come to was that 11 ordinjltion 
<>perates in the same way as death ·or divorce when there is .no fault on 
the part of the wife," that is to say, that when a man becomes a monk 
he renounces all the property he had and consequently it was held tha
the monk retained no interest in the property in -suit after becoming a 
Buddhist monk. . 

. But I am unable to find t'hat a nun in the present day occupies an 
· analogous position to -that of a monk. The Buddhist ScriptuFes 
tecogniz.e n~ns under the name of Bbikkhunis (cf. Kula Vagga,kh. X· 
Sacred Books of the East, XX) and so do the Dhammatl:ats under the 
name. of Rahanma or Rahanmeinma ( ~OO~t"J or '}OO~S~t(,) ). ·These are 
hue nuns corresponding to the Bhikkbus, Rahant~ or pongyis. But 
the so-~al_led nuns of t~e - present-day· Met hila ( (,loSclk:o) M etMla yt'n 
(Goo::8oo51S) d~ n?t appear 'to be · Bhi~khunis or R~han~as, but merely 
celigitjus lay wo.'?e~, .or lay d~vote~s, corresponding to tb.e Potfl.ud~'li!S 

. ( ~:cqc:?=>5} or_ (( religiptis ~aytrien " ' (St~ve_!l~O~). ~~ t ·understang, .th~Y, 
· under:go no cere~ony of ~rdi!)ation. ~h~y was . no proof that . ~~ 
--Kal!l-un.derwf!nt~~ny-s~eh cer;erpo1,1y. In_ t~e.se . ci~_~umst_ances _!h,e 

legation that by becoming a nun (o~ Metlu'la) Mi . K~la renouno~d 

* iJ ."B. R;, 189'7-:-o•, II.- 54. · 
t Chan TQol's Lead-ing4~es, ·U; i3S.. 
tlb ~--. -----...233· 
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her property and died a -civil death must be held to be without founda
tion. This conclusion is supported by the evidence in the case. As 
the Lower Courts have fo~nd the Defendants~ Appellants themselves did 
not consider Mi Kala to have ceased to be the owner of her property 
till she died. Those of them who gave evidence spoke of managing 
her property for her, and one of them expressly said that the house 
continued to belong to her till she died. 1 therefore see no reason to 
.tissent from the finding of the Lower Courts on this point. 

With .regard to the share o£ the child of an orasa son the rule is 
sta~d and the authorities for it cited in Mi Gun Bon v. Po Kywe and 
anotket'* on page 74 of the Upper Burma Rulings for I897-I90I, 
Volume II. '' H the eldest son or daughter die before the parents, the 
children are given the share of a younger .brother or sister on account 
of the superior daims of the awrat!za heir. But the share of the 
children of a deceased brother or sister other than the awratha is 
reduced to a quarter of a brother's or sister's share.'' 

1 have referred to these texts and have also perused th~ Kz'nwun 
Mingyt~s Digest and my conclusion is that this rule is not r-estricted 
to one orasa in a family, :'.e., to the eldest child (whether son or 
daughter). The question what is an orasa son was examined in Tun 
Myizint v. Ba Tun.t It was there found that the eldr.st born son is 
the oyasa by right, but he does not attain the complete status as such, 
till he attains his majority, and becomes fit to assume his father's duties 
and responsibiliti~s. If he dies before he attains his majority, or if he is 
incompetent, the.n his next youngest brother, subject to the same con
d~tions, succeeds to his possession as OY!J-Sa. But it does not appear to
have been d{:Cided what is to be understood by '• the eldest born son.'' 
The point is very obscure. The eldest son (or eldest capable son) 

' whether eldest child or not, clearly has special privileges. Similarly 
-the eldest daughter, w~ether the eldest child or not, has special pri-· 
vileges, and as in the case .of the orasa son, her position depends on 
her fitness to perform the duties and responsibilities pertaining to it. 

·Cf. the Pakasam· in section 155 of the Kinwun Mzfigy1~s Digest .. 
"Among daughters the one who is best known to the public and 
respected by tl;te members of the family shall be deemed the eldest. 
a~ong them, also among sons the most distinguished shall be deemed 
the orasa.'' In Mt' Saw Ngwe and others v. M£ Thein Yint referred 
to in Tun Myaing's case, it was held that there cannot be two orasa· 
children (£.e., an OYasa son and an orasa daughter} in the same family .. 
This decision was apparently based on section 21 2 of the A ttat hankepa. 
The published English translation of i.hat work seems to imply that 
there is either an orasas on or an orasa daughter, but not both at the 
same time. The Burmese is not so .uncompromising and. is perh~ps· 
open to another cons.trud~on.- Btit, ho,vever, this may .be, I think, there . 
can be no doubt that the numerous passages o£ the Dhammathats deal-· 
ing with partition among several sons and daughters refer to . the-

* U. B. R., t891-190 1, ,I, 66. I t z, L. B. R., 292. 
t 2, C tan Toon's leading c:ase$, 210. 

c /.. 
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special position and privileges of the eldest (or orast;l ) :o~on and of the 
eldest daughter, as co-existing. Cf sections 153 to .161 9f tbe Kin· 
wun Mingyi's Digest. 

There is nothi_ng in sections 162 and 163 of that work which deal 
respectively with the case of the eldest (or or.isa) son and the eldeat 
daughter dying before the parents-the texts directly il1 point in the 
present case-to show that they are mutually exclusive. _" 

I am therefore of opinion that the P-laintiff-Respondent's father was 
tile orasa son, and that the Lower Courts were right in awarding 
him the full share of one-seventh an~ not one-fourth of that- shareW 

The appeal is dismissed with costs:· 
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Buddhist La·w-Inheritance. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
MI NYO vs. MI NVKIN THA. 
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Appellant. 

Held,-that" the rule excluding the daughter of a divor-ced wife who has lived 
•with her mother, and has not maintained filial relations wi-th her father, does not 
-~tend to the case where the daughter was born after the divorce, and the father · 
cleft· no other wife, chifd or grandchild. . 

field;also,-that in such a case when the father lived with his-sister, the daughter's 
-share as against the sister is half. 

~ejerences :-
U. B. R, t892·t896, II. 2:!, 159. 
~-- t897- ·tgoi,- ll, 116, 135, 193, 66. 
L. B. P. ] ., 469. 
S. J. L. H., r8~. 
Chan Toon's L. C., II, no. 
Civ. 2nd. App. No. 157 of 1904 . 

. Plaintiff-Appellant sued for two-thirds of 10·37 acres of-land and two 
:buffaloes, property worth in all Rs. 270. The plaint alleges that this 
was the undivideo _joint property <;>f Plaintiff-Appcltaa-t's -deceased 
father Nga Aga and of Defendant-Respondent his sist·«J and that 
Plaintiff-Appellant was entitled, her father :having died, to .get his share. 
The. facts recounted in the plaint do not explain how that share <:arne 
io be put down at two-thirds. The authorities on which it purports to 
-rely. have no applicability whatever to the present -case, and the 
citation of them is not creditable to the intelligence of the author of the 
plaint. • . 

Defendant-Respc.ndent in her written statement denied that 1'78 
aaes of the land and the two buffaloes were joint property, and alleged 
that there had been two partitions, at one of which she received two 
plots of· land _{vis., Legaukkyi 1 ·46 acres, _ and Sindawbwe ' 1'22 acres) 
and at the oth~r, shares were given to the surviving husband -and child 
-of a· deceased sister .of Defendant-Respondent. She atso a lleged -that 
,Plaintiff--Appellant's mother was divor-ced before Plaintiff-Appellant 
was born, a:nd -Htat -Plainttff-_Appellant ha:d nothing -t.o ao with the 

-property in questio·n, she (Defendant-Respondent) being the sole heir' 
.as having tettded PJ .. intiff-Appellant's _father in health and sickness, 
.and buried his remains. 

The Subdi_vi.sional Court very strangeiy omitted to -frame an issue 
-on t-he legal point, but the Advocate-S were heard on it ·and autb-oritres 

. ;referred to. The Judge· f?und ._ the authorities ~ot <lirectly appiicable, 
.and: en the ground of equlty gave ~"half to ;ea:h party, i. ~., he gave 
Defen·dant-Resp<>ndent her own half and Planlttff-Appellant the whoie 
-of her father's share. 

It' is not·, clear whether -: P.Ia-inti:ff-Appellanl -atrd the Court affer ·. her 
~id not· overlo'ok the fact' that ' Defenda11t~Respondent was entitled to -
"half· in· ber··own right. 

The issu·es and evidence w~.re takeu up with the contest abou't the 
-property. 'f·he JudgtHame .t? no definite fin~ing -on the issues, b~t by 
implication heM-the· whole of: lb~ property speciti~d in the plaint to ·be 
liable to. pr~tition. · 

63 

c;f},·z &tMitl AJ· 
peal No. ~go of 

-:rfDS· 
81ptemlJw z81h, 

1906. 
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In appeal to the· District Court, Defend~nt-Respondent contended 

that the prot,erty had been proved to belong to her and only a:smal~ 
part of it t~ be Plaintiff-Appellant's fatber'.s, and therefore Plaintiff·· 
Appellant should have been awarded a o_ne-stxth share. 

The District Court, after remanding the case on issues relating to· 
Plaintiff-Appellant's right to inherit, deci'd~d that Plaintiff-Appellant 
was not entitled to inherit at all ; and dismissed her suit~ .r~lying on th~ 
decisions in Nga Hmat v. Mi Po Zon,* Mi Sein Nyo v. A:fi Kywe,t· 
Mi Pon v. Po Chant and Nga Pe v. Mt" Myitta.§ 

The District Court did not go into the questions of fact- at all. 

The only point to be dealt with in this second appeal · is therefore· 
the point of law! whether a daughter by a div<•rced wife, born after· 
the divorce and living all her life with her mother and scarcely visiting 
her father at all, in -~hort not maintaining the rela'tions ·ardin~rily 
subsisting between a parent and a child entitled to inherit, has a right 
to share in her father's properly , as a~ainst her father's sister. , 

The case resembles in some respects an unpublished case decided· 
not long since, Mi Ka v. Nga To and others,U·whero tht> question wa.
whether the daughter of a divorced couple who lived with her moth.cE: 
and. maintained no relation with her father and her step-mother, could 
succeed to the inheritance left by the step-mother in preference to. 
strangers with whom the step-mother lived before she died and by 
whom she was buried. After a consideration of the Rulings above 
cited and others, it was helq that the claim shoul~ be admitted•in the 
absence· of other heirs. ·., · ·~ 

The following quotations may be made from the Judgment:-

" The ordinary rule has be~n stated in Mi Pott and othft'S v. Po Cha,. 4Jncf 
others.~ where previous decisions were examined and discutssed, va'11., that 
"daughters or a divorced wire who live with their mother and do not maintain filial 
relationS with their father, but live entirely separate from him are not entitled to a 
share in his estate, when there has been a division of property at the time of the· 
divorce." This was admitted to be an extension to all description~ of property of 
the rule laid down in Mi 'I llaik's case*"' which had dealt only with property jotntly 
acquired by the father and the second wife .after the divorce. · 

In Po Chan's case (as well as in other cases) the claim was made against the 
widow or against chilr'ren by the later marriage; but the same lear11ed .Judge 
in Nga Pe and atzother v. Mi Myitta,tt observed. «It is difficult to see how a 
different rule 'could be applied when the adver5e claimants are other relatives. '~ 
The principle of the d~isiol) and of t~e Ruling followed is that the separate · 
chi!~ has no right of inherjtan?e. Ihat being so, it . is of no . consequence 
agamst whom the contest may be. ' He went on to hold that the Rulmgs cited did 
not apply to ·a chil4 of tender years who had no opportunity of exercising a 
reasonable choice. A similar exception has been allowed in other cases. And it 
has been held (in cases where no divorce had occurred) that mere ·separate living 
will not exclude a child, natural or adopted from inherit,ing, an~ that there must · 

- be an-intentional· severance of- the fami!y tie, or proved ne~lecHo ~clu~e;-and-in-. -

. ; · : 
.• L. ·B; P. J., 469. . . . ·._I t U. B. R., r882--:-1E96, 11, 159· . 
t . I897-I90J,· ll, i16. 
§ z, L. ·c., 2~o. ; 

J!Civ .. znd App:, N.o. 157 of 19<>4. 
, u.. B. ·R., 1897-1901, II, I 16. 
\* S. J. L. ;B., '184. 
1 t Cha!l Toon's L. C., II, 211. 
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the case of <tnadopted son livinJ! separately, the burdtn of prcof has been laid M1 N To 
upon the son. .See Slzwe 1"h'llle v. Mi Sai11gand another,* and /J. i Taik and ano•her 'fl. 

v. Mi Nyun and another.t M1 NTBIN T aA. 
~ut what makes this case different from all t hose that have ~cne before it, is 

that here there are no ether relatives. And the ground on which this appeal is 
b~sed is that Plaintiff-Apptllar.t is entitled to inherit becRuse there are no other 
lleirs, just as an itleg itimate child. may inherit where there are no le~itimate children. 
'J,;he case of Mi Sein Hla v. Sein Hnan II has been referred to by way of analogy. 
In that ca~.e a step-son, illegit ima.te, was held to be entitled to mheriL to the exclu· 
sion . of collateral heirs, in the absence of legitimate children. In Mi Gun Bon's 
case,! in which the right of step-children to inherit on an equalJocting with natural 
children in preference to collaterals W:J.S affirmed, Mr. Burge~s remarke §that it is 
provided in the Dhammathats· that though certain classes of children are excluded 
from the inheritance, still they are allowed to inherit when the children who would 
be p referred to them do not exist." -

Among the texts citer.l were tl\9se contained in sections 297 and 
299 of Volume I of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest. The learned Ad
vocate for Plaintiff-Appellant in the present case has also referred to 
section 300. 

Practically the whole of Chapter XVJI (ser.tions 296 to 313) is in 
point. 

Sections 297, 298 and 299 indeed appear to deal precisely with the 
situation now under consideration. 

The gist of these sections is to the following effect:-
Where the husband divorces his wife, after she has conceived, and 

dies without other wife, child, or grandchild, the child by the divorced 
wife is •to succeed to his estate. If the father lives alone the child 
succeeds to the whole estate. If the father lives with his co-heirs the 
child succee.ds to half, and the co-heirs to the other half. Section 236 
of the Attathankepa states 'the same rule in a compendious form. This 
is ·a plain rule. I can see no reason for disregarding it. The 
Manugy~ is ~mong the [)-/Jammatltats which contain it. It is in. 
accordance with the principle referred to in N ga Atng and another v. 
Mi K,·n,** of the desire to have an heir in descent, which in other cases. 
leads to the illegitimate child, and the apa#ttha son r elated by 
blood and living apart being declared entitled to inherit where there: 
are no other descendants. 

It is only where tht>re are no descendants of any kind that the· 
inheritance ascends, or g<,es to collaterals. 

The Rulings above referred to, in which it is declared that the 
daughter of a divorced wife who lives with the mother and does not . 
maintain filial relations·with the fath'er is not entitled to a share of his 
estate when there has been a division of property at the time of divorce, 
were cases where the rival claimants were the widow or children by a 
later marriage of the deceased. 

The opinion expressed in Nga Pe and another v. Mi Myitta was 
not necessary for the decision of that case, and appears to me to over
look cases like the_present and the (exts which a~mit to inheritance in 
th.e absence of other descendants, children who would otherwise have 

* U. B. R., J8y?-190l, 11, 135. 
. t II, 193· 
t ----·--- I~ '66. 

II 2, L. B. R., 54 
§ Referr ing to Man•Jgy~, page 318 • 
•• U. B. );{., 1892-1896, U, 22. 

5 
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-MiNTO no right. l do not think any notice need be taken of the Defendaot
MI Nv:.·N TBA. Respondent's admission in her petition of appeal to the District Court 

· qf Plaintiff-Appellant's right to a one-sixth share. This figure seems 
to have been derived from the Dayajja in section 300 of Volume I~£ 
the Kinwun Mingyi's D_igest, a text dealing with the son born of a 
casual union. 

I hold the Plaintiff-Appellant to be entitled to haif .of her father's 
estate, Defendant-Respondent taking the othe.- halL 

The case is remanded to the Lower Appellate Court for a decision 
on the·other points in the case, v£z., as to the property comprising lhe 
estate. The case will beresubmitted with the Lower Appellate Court's 
findings before the 2bth September next. 
. I invite .the Lower Appellate Court's attention to the necessity of 

keeping dearly in mind that the p~perty specified in the plaint is there 
all~ged to be the joint property of Plaintiff-Appellant's fatner and of 
Defendant-Respondent. 

27th July xgo6. 

The ·Lower Court has found that all the property in suit was the 
joint property of Nga Aga and Defendant-Respondent, except the 
field of 1'78 acres which belonged to Nga Mya and Mi U, and was 
mortgaged to Nga Aga and Defendaot-Respondetlt for Rs. so. As 
far as the parties to the .present case ate concerned, this means that 
this· land is liable to partition between them just the same as•the rest 
of the property. The Lower Appellate Court'~ -~ndings are therefore 
practically the s:tme as those of the First Court and neither side has 
taken. any objection to them. · 

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and there 
will be a decree in favour of the Plaintiff-Appellant for on~·fourth of the 
land in suit" and for one·fourth of the value. of the buffaloes (which I pttt 
at Rs. 70, the only evidence on the point being that Rs. 70 is the 
value of them) or Rs. 17-8-o. Costs in proportion. . . 

28th September 1906, 
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Buddhist Law, Marriage. 

Befo~e A. M. B. !.-win, Esq. 

MA MON v. MAUNG SO. 

M1' . H. N. Hirjee-for Appellant I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay~for Respondent. 
Held,-that a Burmese Budd!tist wife is entitled to sue her husband during 

marriage to recover with interest, money raised on mortgage of her separate pro
perty and lent to her husband ror his sep lrate use. 

Rifsrnzcss :-
Manukye VI,·§ 43. . 
Upper Burma Rulings 1902-Suddhist Law, Marriage, p. r. 
2, Upper Burma Rulings, 1 89~-96, p. 159. 

The parties married whe~ both were ein·daun_ggyt'. Plaintiff-;Ap
-pellant raised money on a mortgage of a house whtch was tter separate 
property, and some of this money she gave tl) her husband, respon
.dent, to buy paddy for her. He bought paddy, and sold it at a profit. 
Appellant's case was that she allowed her husband to use the sale 
proceeds for his own purposes but he refused to repay it, so she insti· 
tuted this suit for the- amount she had allowed him to use, and interest . .. 

In his written statement respondent alleged vaguely that according 
. to dlzammatlzats and rulings she was barred fro .n suing. He also 

denied that he had anything to do with tho money raised on m:>rtgage 
of plaintiff's Uouse, but when examined he expressly admitted that . 
the money he spent on buying paddy was plaintiff's own money and 
in fact the contrary allegation in the written statement was untenable, 
for in another pan of it he alleg-:d that be had paid to plain.tiff the 
whole of the sale-proceeds, or in other words had paid to her both the 
amount he had received to buy paddy, and the profit on the transac-
t ion. This is cle-.3.rly his substantial defence. " . 

The Court of first instance first framed as issue whether a wife can 
-su~ for the re~toration of her own private property without obtaining 
a divorce, and decided it in the affirmative without giving any reasons •. 
The case was then tried on the merits, and plaintiff obtained a decree 
for Rs. 2,856, with interest and costs. 

The Divis;onal Court on appeal held that the present suit is not 
justified by precedent or custom, no~ consonant with equity or good 
·conscience, and ·therefore not.maintainable. The correctness of that 
decision is questioned in the present appeal, and ;s the principal point 
for consideration. · · 

, . 
· T he learned Divisional ]tidgt. discussed the question at length and · 

-examined several rulings and ~assages in th~ dh.am11;atltats. The 
substance of his reasoning may,. I think, be summarized as follows:-

Civil Second appeal 
No.· 239 of 1903, 
'fanuary 35th, 

1904. 
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The District Court probably relied on the ruling in Maung Ba V\ Ma 
Ok* but that merely decides that a wife may sue her husband in certain 
dr-cumstapces and does not decide that she may sue whenev·er the 
property is payz'n. The analogy of partnership was then considered~ 
and an opinion expre~s~d that the part!)~t;l:!hip p!-Jsiness of a Buddhi~t 
married pair ·seems to indude all their trlnsactions. The dictum in 
Manukye, Book VI, section 43, that a wife may sue . her husband f0r 
anything of her separate property lent without her knowledge was 
rejected as irrelevant because no concealment was alleged in the 

. present case. Then it is remarked that the general tenor of the 
texts is' tbat a wife has not the right to the sole employment of · her 
payz"n property, it is not necessary for accounts to be kf'pt of the pro· 
fits an'd losses on its employment, and that in fhe employment of .her 
pay1.'n she must-defer to the wishes of her husband. 1 he subs.tantial 
grounds on which the rigbt of s~it was 'disallowed are to be found I 
think in tbeioUowing passages :-

"If we hav.eto follow each sum of money to its squrce, we become invohed in 
great difficulties, Take, for instance, this case. The house was payi11 but the 
rent of it would be Jettetpwa. · The wife mortgaged the house and t>rought paddy 
with the money. If the paddy had been sold, the mortgage paid off, the i!lterest 
paid up ana the ti'ansaction closed, we should then know whAt the profit was, and 
c:ould class it as lctt.ctpwa. But the mortgl:\ge was allowed to run on. 1£ the wife 
is a'lowed to s\te'for the money and for interest on it, it is argu~ble that the 
husband should be allowed' to set off the lost rent or a share of it. Then the 
Court would find itself involved in a maze of accounts, from which, during the 
subsistence of the m<~rriage, t-here could be no exit." 

And 

" Let it be granted for the sake of argutnentthat the.p_ayin of each party'to a 
marriage s_hould be preserved. It still see!fls to me inequitable that either party 
should be at liberty to sue the other in respect of a single transaction. He or she 
who seeks .equity must do . .equity. If it be cqnceded that dissolution o~ the ~an~a!!'e 
need not be -sought, yet at least a settlement of accounts up to date should bluohc1tr 
ed, the p)aintiff should state the payin brought by each, the Kaln»i~J if any, the 
profits on tl)e payirz of each pa~ty and on the Kanwin, the expenditure thereof, the 
disposal of the respective capitals of payi11 and the balance due, or plaintiff should 
ask for accounts to be taken." 

These last remarks seems to me to have no application to the 
present casej nor can I fin.d in tht: pleadings any h.asis for the apprehen
sion expressed in the previous passage that the'Coun would find itself 
involved in a maze of acc~unts. Th:e correct_way to regard the suit 
seems to m·e to be this. Plaintiff sue~ on a co,ntract pure and simple. 
Defendant accepted it as . such. He admitted that the money was 
plaintift's, ~nd h~s defence ":as that he r~paid it in full, w.ith .aU the 
profits. H1s da1m, at the e~d of t~e wn.tten statement, that 11\ ~ase 
of a di.vorce he would be entitled to half the·profits, does not_matenally 
vary his defence for he claimed that the ·pay men~ of Rs. I ,So~ to 
plaintiff was a Final settlement of the matter, evidenced ·by a staml2_ed 
document at.t-ested by witnesses._ This being_soJ the_r~al issue _ _Q.f_ 1aw_ 
seems to ·be whethe: the status _of the parties in relation to each other, 
arising frorr{ the marriage tie, precludes t~em ·from entering i~to such 

• u ·p,pe.r Burm~.' R-qlings, 199,~~~}-lddlii$~. Law, ~at;riage, p. r, 
' . ,, . . . ; ' 
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a contract as in alleged by plain'tiff apd admitted by defendant. The 
,consideration or object of the agreement cannot be said to be unlawful 
within the meani ng of section 23 of the Contract Act. The partits 
have not been shown to be disqua1ified from contracting by the law to 
which Lhey are subject. The issue in Maung Ba v. Ma Ok was not 
exactly one relating to competency to contract hut to the right of 
suing on a contrad during marriage, yet the principle underlying the 
ruling in that case is applic::~ble in the: present case. ' The case of M a 
5ein Nyo v. Ma J<.-ywe* cited by the learned Divisional Judge, affords 
at page T (14, in the paragraph relating ~to the fou rth issue, support to 
the'' view that the husband's acquiescence can override status in 
respect of property claimed t:.y the wife. Thus I think no reason bas 
been shown why t he parties would not enter into a contract in re
spect of money raised on mortgage of the wife's separate property, 
nor why such a contract should not be enforc~:d, and damages award
ed for the breach of it. The issues a re simple, and there are no com
pllclltions in the case~ 

Ill * * * * 
Decree reversed. 

. ._ 

MA Mo~ 
'(1, 

l\-1.\UNG SG. 
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Buddhist Law-Marriage. 

BefoYe G. W. Shaw, .Esq. 

MAUNG SEIN v. KIN THET GYI. 

Mr •. c. G. S. Pilla~-for Appellant. Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for Respondent.' 

Restitution of Conjugal Rights. 

}illd,-lll·treatment and deserti<.n by petitioner a valid plea of justification 
under Buddhist Law. 

R1jlr"'~" :-
1. L. R,, 10, Born., page 301. 
---28, Cal., page 751. 
L. 11. P. J., page 6s+ 
L. B. R., IC}oo-02, page 351. 
Brown and Powles' Law of Divorce, page 16-', A. B. C. D. 
Rattigan's Law of Divorce (India), page 178. 
2, U. B. R., t897·0r, page 488. 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued for restitution of conjugal rights. The 
facts appear to be dear enough. The parties were married with the 
consent of their parents, and for some eight months afterwards lived 
in the same house with the Ddeni:Jant-Respondent's parents, who 
maintained them. Plaintiff·Appellant had got Rs. z,ooo from his 
parents for the marriage of which he made over Rs. 11280 in cash to his 
wife. He says he spent the rest on furniture and clothes. According 
to Defendant-Respondent, the furniture and clothes should have been 
in addition to ·the Rs. z,ooo. Plaintiff~Appellant also gave his wife a 
gold chain worth Rs. teo. Some three weeks after the marriage he 

asked for the return of the Rs. 1,280 in order to invest it in trade. 
On another excuse he also a.sked for the return of the gold chain. He 
borrowed small sums from his wife's pareqts amounting toRs. 275. 
When his wife at their instance asked him to repay this money, and 
asketl for an account of the joint property, he got angry and threw 
a broom and a slipper at. her and finally left the house. saying he 
would divorce her. For a -,ear and seven months he did not go near 
her, did not write to her, d1d not send and ask her to go to him. Then 
he sent elders with a message which Defendant-Respondent's step· 
mother refused to receive on the ground that Plaintiff-Appellant ought 
to have come himself or sent his· parents. Then he sent notice of the 
present suit and another message after the suit had been instituted. 

According to Defendant-Respondent the Plaintiff-Appellant bad all 
along behaved m an unsatisfactory manner. . He would absent himself 
for lengthy periods. He said he was trading, b·at resented any en
CJUiries by his wife as to the nature of the business. Nobody saw any 

••gns of business. 

1-1 

Civil Appeal No. 
so6 Ofl 90J· 
Octo!Jey roth, 

19114-
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He was suffering from sores which it is suggested were syph ilitrc. 
Plaintiff-Appellant's case is that his wife's p1.rents quarrelled with' 

·him and drove him out of the house. But this is I?Ot proved. ., 

1 think the;e can be no doubt that the learned Additional Judge is 
right in the conclusions.· which· be eame to ·on'the evidence, viz., that 
Plaintiff-Appel!a11 t left the house without any su.fficient cause after 
ill-tr-eating Defendant-Resp,ondent, and that since then he has failed 
to exbiLit any s ign of affection £or her. The Additional Judge holds 
on these facts that P.la:intiff-Appellant is not entitled to sue forol'es
tituti.on of conjugal· rights. He thinks Defendant-Respondent's ap
prehensions of ill-treatment are not unreasonable. 

The 'followiu g authorities have been cited on one s ide or the 
other:- · · 

Dadaji Bhikaji vs. Rulema Bai.* 
Tekait Mon .Wohini Jamadai vs. Basanta, Kumar Si1Zgh.t 
Bazaralli vs. 11 ppuaunbee. t . 
Afaaull a Chowdry vs SfJkina Bi •. § . 
Er111r•nP. and Powles' Law oj DivoY-CP, page. 1•64, A . B .. C. D. 
Rattigan's Law of Divo1'ce (lndia), .pag6I78. 

The first ~wo cases d.ealt with Hindus,. and th~ second: two with 
Muhammadans and the only· v.ery releva.nj;: point. to b ~: found in them 
is the assertion of the fact that cases of restitution of <:onjngal rights 
ace to be g-overn;·li; b,y. the persl)naJ. law of the parti~s. It was· held 
that asuit. for r,estitution would lie under Hindu la·w and under 
Muhammad.an law. 

And in Rukma Ba·tls case 'it was lield that the~.Court '"cannot r.ecog• 
nize .a.ny plea ofjustification other than a marital; <1ffence. " 

The works on Divorce deal with the English la·w or with the Englisli· 
law as applied to India by the Indian Divorce Act, which does not' 
affect Itindus, Muhammad'ans or Buddhists. 

· ln. Br.own.e and Po1ules! book at gage r.s.x, it is said "the 'on!}\ gpo.un.d~' 
· for a suit for re~tituti0n of conjugal rights is " that one of the married. 

persons has withdrawn from living, with the oth :!r w.itho.ut lawful 
ca.use.'' 

- . In Bla£kstpne's Commel,ltaries (quoted in· Rukm~· Ba£' s. case), the· 
gr-ound for.. a suit of• the kind is s.tated. t'O ex.it '' whenev.c~r tJhe husband: 
0['! the ·wife is. guilty of the in;ury. of suhstt;action odi¥es separate·fr0m1 
the other without any. sufficient reason." 

The case fro.m the English Co.urts embodied in· the above. men• 
tioned· wor~ almost withl)ut exception appear to be case; in wtiic!i· 
tlie Re~pondent has witbd.r~wn from the· conjugal home. In this res• 
pect they differ 'from the · present case wn·ere as Wf! li.ave seen it was· 
th.e Plaip.tiff who· wi.thdTe 11, and without suffi: ;ient reason. 

*' I. L. R. } O, Bom ..•. P,age 39.i. 
t -- 28', Cal., pa~e ?5~· 
t L. B. P. j l, p.age·6s4· 
~ L. B. R., 1'90<>-02, page 351. 
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· .An impor-tant fact is that under the more recent decisions, 'conduct M.&UNG. SB~N' • 

·which may not amoun't to legal cruelty entitling to jLtdicial separa· KIN Ta~T GYL. 
iion, may b~ a bar to a suit for restitution. · 

And although the eJCplan3.tion of this ruling is to be foJnd in th e 
·special provisions of the Matrimonial Causes Act, 1884, Rattigan says 
(page 179). "At the same time it does not seem to be in accordance 

. with lhe principles of ordinary justice to compel a R 1 mdent whose 
conduct in withdrawing from the petitioner's society ! Court admit,s 
bo be only natural and reasonable to resume a coh: :ation which is 
·likely to be fraught with the greatest misery to a p ectly innocent 
party ... .......... . .. Possibly therefore the Courts of is <:ountry will 
hold. that it is a condition precedent to the g-rant of r• :f that the peti
tioner's own CO!lduct shall have been not only free fro .he c-ommission 
of any distinct matrimonial offence, but als::> of sud character that 
the Respondent was in no wise reasonably justifie< 1 withdrawing 
from the society of the other, " etc. 

The argument seems to be even more to the poir 
petitioner who withdt"ew from the other's society · 

-cause, ·and the Resp:>ndent is merely refusing to 1( 
house where they lived together and follow him < 

.absence of any eKhibition of affection on his part, . 

. hension of further iH·treatcnent. · 

o>here it is the 
bout sufficient 
~ her parent's 
:where, in the 
I in the appre-

On the basis of the English Jaw as above stated my conclusion is 
that the petitioner would have established sufficient ground for a 

·decree in the pres.ent case. 

We have however to decide this case by Buddhist Law .. 

It has n~ver· so far as I am aware been denied that a suit for resti
·tutioo of twnjugal rights is maintainable among Burman Buddhists· (if. 
Nga .KyaOt v. Ma Gyi*). It may be inferred from the provisions of 

·the Dhammathats which lay d:>wn th~ duties ·Of husbands and wives 
·to each other that living together is an ordi~ary incident of mar:riage 
and that it is a wife's duty to live with bP.r husband wherever he may 
·be (cf. Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, Volume z, sections 2015, 209, 210, 
21 I and 212 seqq). But the same rules require on the part of the hus· 
'band kindness and consideration towards his wife not to . mention his 
)primary duty of maintaining her. · 

And where he has left her saying " I do not love you;" and does 
not send her any means of maintenance for three years, the marriage 
is dissolved and she may marry again {section 312 cf. also section 395). 
The rules contained in section 303 may also be compared. These 
t'efer to the case where the wife_ accuses her husband- of cruelty. She 
is to call witnesses and if they state merely that they heard the quar· 
rei but did not see her beaten, the case is not to be thrown out if she 
still has marks _of injury on her p !r:;on. J:he . wife is not to get a 

* 2,.u. B. R., 1897-oi, page 4-88. 
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divorce the first titne, the husband ss to be permitted -to resume coha·· 
bitation on the express understanding (or on giving security) that he· 
will not ill-treat her in.future. ~'If the wife declares that she cannot 
resume cohabitation, the divorce shall be granted . even t£ he objects 
to it." · 

I am of opinion that this furnishes ample authority for holding that: 
in the circumstances of the present case Plaintiff-Appellant is not 
entitled to a decree for restitution of conjugal rights and . that he must 
first of all give some guarantee that he will not ill-treat his wife in 
fu~ure. This is practically what the Lower Court has held and fat> 
from being a ''sentimental" solution of the imbroglio, and "not law,. 
as the learned Adv~cate for Plaintiff-Appellant has asserted, the Lower · 
Court's judgment appears to be strictly in accordance with the princi
ples of the DhtJmmathats. 

The appeal is dismissed with ~o'Sts. 
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Burden of proof-fraud. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

MAUN6. TUN BYR v. MAUNG YON. 

~r. c. a. s. Pillay-for Appellant I, Mr. Tho Gywe-(or Respondent. 

Held,-That where a claimaut under section ~78 or Plaintiff in a suit under 
section z83 proves possession, sectio1,1 110, Evidence P.ct applies ant!'h.e is~ntitled to 
sue cud unless the other party proves that he is not the O'llltzer or that he holds ite 
trust for the judgment-dtbtor. 

·- - ·- ·---
·?s, (;ivil Procedure, page 8. 

Ciflil Second 
.Appeol No. zoi oj' 

1904, 
October 
~d. 
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Civil Procedure-42-43. 

Before A.M. B. lrwz'n, Esq. 

· Civil Secanil 
Apfeal No. 28z of 

1913· 
March z!Jth, 

1904. 

MAUNG CHIT LEv. MAUNG PAN NYO, MAUNG SAW PWA. 
Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for Appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Respondents. 
Held,-that mesne profits which ca"Q he claimed in a suit for immoveable pro

perty up to date of SUit, but which were not so claimed, cannot be ·subsequently 
iued for in a subsequent· suit, because the cause of action is. the same. 

Rifermces I-
I. L. R. 17, All., p. 583 (~895). 

·3, - p. 66o (188x). 
---8, Cal., p. 593 (1882) . 
---12, Cal., p. 4132 (x88S)• 
---19, Cal., p. 615 (189r). 
·-- u, Mad., p. 151 (x887). 
L L. B. R., p. 13 (1899). 

This is a suit for mesne profits, and the first question which arises 
is whether the suit is barred by section 42 or section 43, ·Civil Proce-
dure Code. · 

O'b 3oth Octobe.r Igoo respondents sued appellant for possession of 
a ya, which they -~lleged that appellant had unlawfully entered on in 
that s.ame y~ar 1262. They eventually obtained a decree for posses
sion. The present suit was instituted on 3oth Janual)! 1903, for the 
value of the crop which appellant reaped on the above mentioned ya 
in the year 126.2 (tgoo) and he said to have sold. It is alleged in the 
plaint that the uop had been raised by plaintiffs. Defendant replied 
that the crop was not raised by plaintiffs but by himself, and that the 
suit was barred by sections 42 and 43· The other parts of the defence 
need not be noticed at present. Defendant in his evidence said that 

.when the present suit was instituted the plants were as high as the 
waist or knee or a ma·n's height. This statement is not challenged by 
the other side, and may be accepted as true. 

The · learned Advocate for Plaintiff-Respondent saio that when the 
suit was instituted the -crop was part and parcel of the land, and it 
was the act of severing the crop f~om the la.nd that prevented him from 
obtaining possessi9n of the land with the crop on it in the former suit, 
the value of the -crop di~ not become mesne profits until the qop was 
severed fro~ the land. This is a very ingenious argument, but I 
not think it can ·. be said that plaintiifs could not nave joined a. 
claim for mesne profits with the claim for possession made -in the 
former suit, as they had been kept out .of possession until the crop was 
without spe~if.ying the ~mourit is clea.r from section 2II, Civ.il_ Proce•_ 
dure Code. I fi,nd th~1;1 tha.~ the presen~ claim co;~,~ ld hav~. bee~ joined 
in the former s~it. j_l 
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~bUNG CHIT Ls That being so, the question whether the present suit for mesne pro -
M p' N fits is barred by sections 42 and 43 is one of considerable difficulty, 

· AVNO AN Yo. for. the High Courts of India are not agreed on it. The ruling of th<~ 
Pnvy Council in Madan Mohan Lal v. Lata Sheo·shankar SahrJt"+ was 
cited by appellant, but it is quite clear that it does not decide the point 
now in issue In the year 1286 the plaintiff sued for mesne profits for 
128 3, and what the Privy Council decided was that a subsequent suit 
for the mesne profits for 1284 and 1285 w~s barred by section 43· 

Respondent cited a r~tling · published in the Madras Law journal, 
i901, page 332, which is also beside the point, as it refers to mesne 
profits accruing after the institution of the lir:;t suit. 

The rulings which appear to be relevant to the present C(!.Se are, in 
Chronolog ical order Lat.j£ Mat v. Hal_asi t Venkoba v. Subbamia,t 
Lalessor Babz"r. v. Jank£ Bib£, §Mewa Kuar v. Banarsi Prasad II and 
Oktama v. Ma B wa. ,- In •he first, two judges of the Allahabad High 
Court held that mesne profits whkh can be cla,imed in a suit for im
moveable property up to date of suit, but wl1ich were not so claimed, 
cannot be subsequently sued for in a suhs<'quent suit. In the next 
case two Judges of the Madras High Court dt>r.ide~l the same question 
in the same way, but they said t hat this view was in accordance with 
the decision of th'e Judicial committee in Madan Mohan !..atv. Lilt 
Shoe Shan.ka'l' Saha£. 1 have already shown that the question decided 
in that case was a different one. In the nexl case, these two rulings 
of Allahabad and Madras were dissented from by two Judges of the 
CalcuM:a High Court, who based their opinion partl);. on what seem to 
roe to be more or less obiter dicta in two earlier eases of the same 
Court. One was a Full Bench ruling on a question of Courts fee stamps 
in a suit for possession and mesne profits, the other a decision in a 
question of res jutft"cata whfre the Court had not applied section 211 
in the first ~uit. Be~ides referring to these two decisions the learned 
Judges expressed an opinion that the cau:.e of action and the nature of 
the suit are in each case (possession and mesne profits), altogether 
different, and there is. no doubt that this has been lhe rule in Bengal 
since rstu June 18~9,. as appears from t~e Full Bench ruling mentioned 

·above** but when the learned Judges quoted the words of Garth, C.J. 
from that case, they might perhaps have qJoted with ·advantage a little 
more of them, as follows: -

,, The Court which decides the qu~stion of possession has ·generally .all the 
roateri<~.ls before it to decide at the same time the question of mesne profits, and it 
would be ·entailing both upon the Court and the parties unnecessary expense and 
trouble to try the claim i~ two different suits. . 

This seems to express exactly the foundation ~ of section 42, Civil 
Procedure Code. · 

-·~ ln- the..nexLcas.e,_MeU'a Kuar ~P:.?tarsz· Prasad th~High Court of 
Allahadad considered and dissented from the Calculta rufing. lie 
learned Judges' criticism.; of wording of sections 43 and 44 and their . . . 

* 1. L. R. 1:•, Cal., p. 482 (t88S). l 0 l.·L. R. 17, All., p. 583 (1895). 
t I. L. R. 3, All., p. 66o (1881). I 'IT I. L. B. R., p. 13 (1899). 
t , u, M?.d., p. J51. (1887). . ** 1. R. 8, Cal., p. 593 (1882). 

§ I. L. R. 19, Cal, p. 615 ( 1891). 
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•reasons for holding that claims for possession and for mesne profits are MAVHG CBJT Lll 
based on one and the same cause of action seem to me to be lucid and M "p• N 
forcible, and dfficult to refute. At1No :AN vo. 

Lastly in Oktama v. M a Bwa Mr. Justice Birks followed the Calcutta 
ruling without comment and without consideriug the decisions of the 

.. .other High Courts. 
In Bengal, before 15th June 1840, a plaint iff was bound to su.e for 

~ossession and mesne profits in one suit; on that date the Sader Cou.:t 
made a rule p ~rmitting him to bring a separate suit for the mesne 

·profits. The ·High Court of Calcutta has interpreted the Codes of 
yg59, 1877 and 1882 as continuing this rule. Their reasoning does 
not commend itself to my mind. The docisions of the Allahabad and 
Madras Courts seem to me to be more in a-:cordance with the words 

-of ! he Code. They ceaainly give effect to section 42, and they give 
... the only possible interpretation of the third clause of section 43 if both 

suits are based on the s:tme cause of action. I have no doubt that 
the cause of action is oue and the same, namely the wrongful taking 
possession of plaintiff's land and excluding plaintiff from the use of 
it. 

I therefore set aside the decree of the District Court and dismiss the 
·.suit with costs in all Courts. 

'. 
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Civil Procedure-283. 

Before A.M. B. Irwin, Esq. 
PALNEAPPA CHETTY v. MAUNG SHWE GE. 

Mr. H. N. Hirjec-for Appellant. I Mr. J. Chatterjee- for Respondent. CivilSecoml Apps11l 
Held,-that a suit will lie to recov.er costs incurred in unsuccesfully objecting to No. 230 of 1903. 

:attachment of property in execution of a decree, wben it is shown in a. sui~ un?er January ~oth, 
section 283, Civil Procedure Code, that the defendent had no colourable JUStificatiOn 1904. 
dor attaching the property nor for defending the application for removal of attach-
.ment. 

References:-
3. Mad., H. C, R. page 341. 
6, Mad H. C. R., page 192. 
8, Born., H. C. R. (A . .C.) page 29. 
I. L R. r. Boin., page 467. 
--2, Born,. page ·36o. 
--8, All., pa~e 45 2. 
---g, All., page 474. 
Pollocks' Law of Torts, 6th edition, page 310. 

Appellant attached c-ertain land in execution of a decree. Respon
·dent applied to have the attachme!lt removed but was unsuccessful, 
.and was ordered to pay appellant's costs, Rs. 42-8. His own costs were 
taxed at Rs. 22-8. He then instituted J:bis suit under section 283, Civil 
Procedure Code, to recover the land, and Rs. 65, the sum ofthe costs 
which he bad to p~y and the costs which he would have recovered 
if he had been successful in the application for removal of attachment. 

The Court of first instance gave a decree for the·land, and recorded 
•11 As r~gards costs Rs. 65, J .can find no rulings whether plaintiff is 
·entitled to get back or not.'' This sentence is repeated word for word 
<in the decree, and neith.er judgment nox: decree contains any definite 
order on the subject of these costs. The decree _is very badly drawn. 
It was treated as a decree dismissing the claim for costs. On appeal 
this claim was allowed by the District Court, the learned Judge remark
ing 11 As this expenditure was caused to the Plaintiff-Appellant by 
Defendant-Respondent wrongfully attaching his land, he is justified in 

, -suing to recover ~t." 
The ground of the present appe~l is that no suit will lie to recover 

the costs incurred in prosecuting the application for removal of attach
ment. The only authority cited by appellant is the anonymous case 
reported at page 341 of the Madras High Court Reports, Volume III. 
'In that c·asc no costs were awarded in the summary proceeding, and 
-no suit was instituted under s~ction .283, but the party who succeeded 
in the summary proceeding sued to recover the costs which might have 
been awarded to him in it. It was held that such a suit was not 
maintainable because the question of costs wa& ~withUi the discretion 
-of the Judge who becidc:d the claim to the attached property. This 

6 

f? / 
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PALNBAPPA CHET:- clearly does not govern the present case, where the order for cost in. 
'TY the summary proceeding was in accordance with th.e substantive-

M:AUNG Saw -Ga. decision in that proc~ding, and it is only because that decision bas · 
been held to be wrong that the present claim is made. 

Three Judges of the same High Court, in the case of Chengulva 
Ray a Mudalt v. Thangatchz' Am mal* held that a suit is maintainable 
for costs. iocun-ed in a proceeding in which the Court was not em-· 
power-ed to award costs. 

A bench of the Bombay High Court decided the case of Pranshankar 
Shiv·shankar v : Govt:ndhal Parbhudast which was exactly s imilar to 
the pl'esent case except that the plaintiff claimed only tl-·e costs be ·had 
been compelled to pay in the summary proceeding to defendant, not 
the cests he ha-d himself incurred, and he claimed these costs in a. 
separate suit after succeeding in the suit under section 283, Civil ·· 
Procedure Code. The decision was gi\·en in a single sentence, H a . 

. suit will no.t lie to recover -costs awarded ~y a Civil Court, though it 
may lie for costs which could not be so awarded." The referen-ce _in 

.. these last words is to the Madras case which I have just cited, and it 
is curious, as another bench of the same (Bombay) Court had previously 
held, .contrary to the opinion of the Madras Court, that when an Act 
ma·kes no provision' for· the award of costs it should be inferred that 
the 'Legislature did not intend that costs should be recoverable · 
{j4lam Punja v. Kltoda Javr'a). i 

The case of Kabt'r Valad Ramjan v. Mahadu V,alad Shlvajz'·§was
similar to the anonymous Madras case first cited, T!f that the original
·court -could have, but did no~, award costs, and it was the successful, 
party who sued for them and only I mention it because it formed part of 
the ground ofthe decision of Mahmood, J. Makram Dasv. Ajudht'a.ll 
The plaintiff in this case sued {z'nter alia) for damages 011 account of 
costs incurred in unsuccessful proceedings in a Revenue Court. The 
learned Ju dge considered the three Bombay cases and one. Madras case 
above cited and his.opinion is summed up in these words; 11 Where a 
Court bas jurisdiction and orders costs, that order is final and binding. 
But where the former Court is 1~ul t!lllitled to order costs, and costs- : 
are incu-rred, tney may in my opinion be made.tbe subject of consider ... 
ation as to damages in a subsequent suit." Thi~; decision was followecL 
by a bench of tbe.same Court in the case of Kad:'r Baksh v. Salz'g· 
Ram ~which is exactly similar to the present case exc~pt that it seems 
the plaintiff claimed only the costs awarded against him to defendant 
in the -summary proceeding. . 

I h~ve not been abJe to find any ·ruling of the High Court of -Calcutta· 
or of the Courts of Lower Burma or of this Court, bearing on the· 

·point now in issue. 

'"'6, Mad., H. c. R., P· I9Z (I87I). I tS, Born., H. c.·R., A. c .• p. 29 (I87I) •. 
. tl, L. R., 1, Bom., p. 467 .(1876). § L. R., 2,-Bom., p. 360 (1877) . 

. · Ill. L. R., 8, All., p. 452 (1886'. 
. . · ,- I. L. R., 9,.All., p. 474(1887). 

' 
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The result tht-n is that benches of the Bombay and Allahabad Courts P.U.NBAl'PAf CHET .. 

have held that a suit such as the present one is not maintainable, while TY -

the Madras High and one Judge of the Allahabad Court held that where acr fl. 

the Co~?-rt is not empowered to award costs a subsequent suit fer such MAUNG Saws G B 

costs will lie, and the Bombay bench referred to this ruling without 
di~sent, and without noticing that another b~ och ·had previously ex-

. pressed a contrary opinion • 
• To my mind the principle that where a"Court has j urisdiction and 

orders costs, that order is final and binding, cannot govern a cafe in 
which the substantive order, to ·which the order for co~ ts was subsidi
ary, is found to be err~ne.cus. When such an order is set aside in 
appeal or revisicn, the order for costs usually sh2res the same fate as 
a matter of course, but when there is no appeal, and the summary 
order is found to l:e wrong by a prccedure which pro\' ides, not for set
ting it aside but for superseding it then I think there are much stronger 
reaspns for aJiowing a suit to x:eccver the costs paid under the er
roneous order than there are for allowing a suit to recover costs in
curred in a prcceeding in which the Court .was not empowered to 
award costs. ln this case respondent had obtained possession of the 
land with a good title about ten years beiore the instil ution of the 
appellant's suit against the mortgagor. He incurred costs in resist
ing the wrongful attachment, and was compelled to pay appellant's 
costs of mair.taining the wrongful attachment. The latter ought to be 
refunded to him bec~use the ordtr to pay them was founded on a 
manifestly wrong finding which might almost be called perverse. 
The former stand on a ~omewhat different footing, and if a suit !its 
to recover them it must be founded, 1 think, on the wrongful action 
of appellant in attaching the property. Is such an act an abuse of pro- · 
cess of law, and is such abv~e an actionable w·r~ng? Some light is 
thrown on this ·question by Pollock's Law of Torts (6th edition) page 
310, and footnote (g). The institution of Civil proceedings without 
reasonable and probable case is not generally an actionable wrong, 
but whether the real reason for this rule be that an· order for costs is 
suffl cient compensation, or that to allow such suits would prolong liti
gatiqn . ad infinitum, neither reason is of any force in the present 

case. . 

lt is not ·in my opinion expedient that· a person who attaches pro- _ 
P.erty without taking care to ascertain that it is the property ofhis deb
tor should escape from liability to pay any expenses thus caused to 
the real owner. I am thus compelled to dissent from four learned 
Judges of the High Courts of Bombay and Allahabad. I do so with 
great reluctance. To disallow the respondent's claim would .not, in 
my opinion, .be consistent ·with justice, equity and good conscience. 

I w ill not go so fa r as to say that when the plaintiff succeeds in a 
suit under se'ctioJ! 2~ he would in .every case be entitled to recover his 
costs in the summary procee!~ing It is not necessary to decide that 
point now. · In the present case the appellant had no colou·rable justi
fication for a ttac;hing the land nor for ~efending the application for 
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PALNBt.P1'A CasT· removal·.of attachment. He called .no 'Witnesses, and· contented hill)· 
. -~- . self ~ith . a b.are . altega.tia~ that .the ten~rear old :~ortgage was forged 

MAuwo Saws-Gs. and that the ·Iand was:not 111 respondenLs.dossess1oo. There ·was ·no
thing to rebut r.espondent's· case .which -was-ful:ly prov:ed. Far•t:bis 
reason I.tbinkhis attaehment of the:land~a;nd defence of the application , 
for ,removal .of attachme·nt amount to <m- -actionable wrang, and the 

. decisi9u of the Township Court on the application was unreasonable. 
The appeai is dismissed with costs. ,, 
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.. Civil. P.ro.cedilre--2::78, 283. 

Befor~ G. W Sha·ztJ, Esq. 

MAUNG TUN BYE v. MAUNG YON. 

Mr.•c. G. S;.Pillay..,-for Appellant. Mr. Tha Gywe-for Respondent. 

Bu'l'dex of Proof- Fraud. 

Held-That "hen a claimant under section 278 or plaintiff in a suit under 
section 283, proves. po9Session, section I 10, Evidence Act, applies, and. he is entitled 
to succeed fu:less the ether party proves that he is not the ownt:r or that he holds 

in trost for the judgment-debtor. 
Htld also-That there is nothing to prevent an owner from selling or any one 

from purchasing proFerty before it is attached, provided the transaction is bOftd 
jid1 and for adequate consideration. It is only "hen the circumstances are such as 
to. raise a .strong presa~mption of fr.aud that the burden lies upon the person who 
sets up the scale, of proving that it was bc1rd fide an.d fo.r adequate constderation. 

References-

1. L. R., 12 ?.o.m., 270. 
I. L. R , 25 Bom·., 202. 
I. L. R., zo. Cal., 616. 
Shirley's Leadi.ng .Ca.ses,-330. 
L. B. R., 1903, 152. 
·a, U. B. R.; 1892-<}6, 318. 
:a, U. B. R., x8gf-ot, 270. 
:a, u. s~ R., ·19o~-o3, 15. 
15, W-. R., J507. 
22, w. ~-. .:473· 

. 24, W. R .• 292 • 
• 

:The Plaintiff,.Afipellant applied.under section:·278, Civ·il Pr.ocedur~· 
Code, for- removal 'of ·attachment; and failing · brought a "regular. sutt 
under section 283, Ci¥il Procedure Code, for the· property-' attached 
a:nd sold, via., 77 baskets of pickled tea, or the value at Rs. ·25 per· 
too .Rs. 7P4~?~6. 

Defendant·Rf'spondent had obtained on the 29th September .1900 
a .decree for .Rs. soo odd with costs against one Tun. Gaiog, plaintiff-. 
Appellant's brother. · 

. Qn~othe ·1oth September '190·3 .he·appli£d in ·execution of this decree 
for the attachment of 140 baskets .o£ pickled tea and the bamhoo·raft. 
they were on, and the attachrr.ent was effected the same day,- on 77 
baskets and the raft. 

Plaintiff-Appellant's case is that the p~operty was in his . poss.ession 
at .the time of attachment on his o.wn acc.ount and that r.e had bought 
it for Rs. 659-8·o ·en 1he 27th July, had bought indeed 88 baskets 
of tea of which he ba~ since sold II : .baskets · Defendant·Respondent 
denies the sale. He did not allege fraud . till ~oe got' to the Lower 
Appellate Court. 

Civil Secot1d 
Appeal No. t oo ()f 

1904· 
October· 

Jt'd. e 
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MAuN~ Tu~n The First Court found for the Plaintiff-Appellant on the facts but · 
M&uNoiYON· the Lower Appellate Court reversed this decision on tbe ground that 

Tun Gaing" no doubt knew that action for the execution ·of the·' 
decree out against him was likely to be instituted shortly, an4 that 
the sale was fraudulent, transacted with the intention of defeating the 
ends of justice." . 
· This decree is appealed on the grounds that no fraud or coHusion 
was proved or even specifically pleaded in the First Court and that the 
Lower Appellate Court's ·reasons for. reversing the First Court's decrett 
are insufficient and unsound; · 

The leamed Judge of the District Court did not .specify any auth0or
ities for his conclusion, and I think that the legal points involved 
called for more partkular .attention. 

There is 'first. of all the question of the burden of proof. This was 
dealt with in Chokallngum Chetty and another vs. Nga Y ~z"k and 
another* which appears to be the only . Upper Burma Ruling on the 
point. It was there held that it was fpr the plaintiff to prove not 
only possession but also that he· was not the judgment-debtor's tn~s-
tee. . 

This decision had been dissented from in P. K. ll. C. T. Kadap
pa Cketty v. M·7Ung Shwe Bo t in whkh the question was fully 
examined. The conclusion come to was t.hat on proof of possession 
the daimant whether in the miscellaneous proceedings or in the regu
far suit is entitled to suc~eed unless the decree-holder proves that he 
holds in t'fust for the judgment-debtor, or that the property is the pro· 
perty of the judgment-debtor liable to present seizure and sale in execu
tion. I am of opinion that the latter view is the .correct one, .My 
learned predecessor apparently omitted · to consider two important 
points, first that section 279 does not require the claimant to prove that 
ibe had some interest in and was possessed of the prop-erty attached, but 
that he bad some interest in or was possessed of it, and secondly that 
section uo of the Evidence Act is applicable. And as pointed out 
by Fox, J., i.n the Lower Burma case Govind Atmaram v. Santai t 
does not furnish authority for the ruling in CkokaUngum' s case be· 
Cl\use there was nothing to show that the claimant Santai had proved 
poss~sion. ¥ 

I hold therefore that 'in the present case it was for the Plaintiff. 
Appellant to prove either that he had an interest in the property or 
•that be was in possession, and if he proved that he was in possession 
at the time of attachment the burden of proving that he was not the 
owner lay upon the ,Defendant-Respondent. Plaintiff-Appellant's 

· poSition in the regular suit ·was neither better nor worse than it was 
.in the miscellaneous proceedings. 

·Next comes the question of fra1,1d . On this point [ think the law is 
· clear enough . . On the one hand there is nothing to prevent an owner 

ft''om selling or any one from purchasing property before it is attached, 

* U. B. R., 97-'-<>I, Vol. 2, page 270. 
t L. B. rt, IQ03, page I$2. 
l I. 'L. R., u, Born. 270 • 

• 

~,;_f!J: 
D~ 
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even if the· parties know that an a&tachment is impending, or their MAUNG TeN BYB 

object is to defeat an anticipated attachment provided the transaction MAuN:·YoN. 
is bona /ide and for full consideration or a consideration that is not 
grossly inadequate. 

The authorities to this effect are the case of Ram Burun St'ngh 
v. Jankee Sahoo *and Bhagwant Appal£ vs •. Kedari Kash£nath and 

. .cthers t not to mention section 276 of the Civil Procedure Code 
" itself, which declares that when an attachment has been made any 

pJivate alienation, etc., shall be void. In the recent case of Valleap-; 
pa Chetty vs. Maung Ke and others t my -learned predecessor took 
the same view. 

Bu_t in Abdul Bye v;;. Mt'r Mohamed Mozaffar Hossein and 
--another § the Privy Council· held that the principles of the Statute 
--of Elizabeth and of the common law on the subject of 11 covinous 
-conveyances, whereby creditors are delayed or defrauded should be 
··observed as principles of justice, equity, and good conscience by the 
·· IndiRn Courts. The leading English casf:!s are mentioned in Cunning
ham and Shephard's notes to seCtion 53 of the Transfer of Property 
Act and in Benjamin on Sale, page 481. The question to be decided 
is in the words of the judgment in Hall the Metropolitan Omnibus 
~Company quoted in the last mentioned work, z'n /oc c#. as expressing 
·the modern ·doctrine, whether having regard to all the circumstances 
·the transaction was a fair one and intended to pass the property for 
.a valuable consideration. 

There is a natural presumption in favour of honesty and fair dealing 
·whieh is liable to be rebutted by evidence of circumstances that indi-
cate fraud (cf. Ma'ma Gyivs. Sulwam Mum· Lal.)ll · 

And it has been held (see Gowhur Ali Khan vs. Mussamut 
Sakheena Khanum and others~ and Chunder Narat'n Sen and anolhe'Y 
vs. Amrt'to Lall Sen and otkers) ** that where circumstanGes are 

;proved which raise a strong presumption of Jraud the burden of prov
;ing that the transaction was bona /ide is laid upon the debtor. 

The·questions, then, which have to be answered in this case are:
(r) whether Plaintiff-Appellant proved possession; 
(2) If so whether Defendant-Respondent has shown that thi8 

possession was not in fact on plaintiff's own account 
or that the circumstances under which Plaintiff-Appellant 
came into posse~ion raise such a strong presumption of 
fraud that it is for Plaintiff-Appellant to prove bona fid6S and 
adequ~te consideration. 

(3) If this presumption is raised whether Plaintiff-Appellant haS 
proved boni fides and adequate consideration. 

• 22, W, R. 473, 
t I. L. R., 25 Bom, 102. 
t U. B. R,, 1902-o3, Civ. Pro., page 15. 
§ 1. L. R. ro, Cal. 6r6. 

II U. B. R., t892-96, Vol. 2, page 318. 
11' •S· W. R. 507. 
** 24, W. R, 292. 
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MA'UNG TUN, B:n (4) If PJajntiff-Appellaqt did . not P.J;.ove posses~i.on whe.ther .he
proved .that. he had an int~res;t. in the. property entitling him. 
to a decree. 

•• M.w_NP .YoN. 

To consider the evidence. The bailiff. who made the attachment 
hassworri that at the .time of attachment he·qid n~t.see thejudgm~~t-.. 
debtor qilt that P1aintiff-Appe11ant appeat:ed and protested against the
attacbiJ.l.ent. There is no eviden~e to show that the judgment~deb~or 
wa.s in po~session at this-time or even that,be was,-in ·Monywa at all' 
or .. this day. We have the evidence of Yo Kan, a .trader; t.hat he repeat-. 
edly bought pickled tea from Piaintiff-Appellant for some time before~ 
the atte.chment. 

I think that the First Co{ort was justified in ·holding on this.evi
dence coupled with that relating to the sale that Plaintiff-Appellant .. 
~a~ in possession . 

. P{aintiff-Appellant was ROt content to . rest his case on possession> 
merely. ~ adduced evi(ence to prove thar the p.roperty was .sold' to

' him. 

As to the sale we have the evid-ence of four persons who were · 
sp•ecially caU~d -to witness it. l am ab,out to say that their statements-
do_pot on the. face of ,them -furnish any indiaation that they are false .wit
D~Il?es.or .t~:u~t they ar-e witn.e-sses to what they knew to.be a" 1~to!9ur- 
a~·k." tr.a.n~action. T~ di~r.ep.ancies;· such as, t}Jey are, are. of no im- · 
portance. 1 note !hat the witness Po Tha was on the list of witnE;sses:. 
fot: Plaintiff-Appellant 'in the miscellanec;>u~ proceepiogs, and t\'lere. is 
notb~ng:to show tpat. he, was r)Ot then._ examined for any r.eas$)n ._put.. 
because his-evidence Vf.as not thoug~t to~ J!e~e~sary. .The T9wn
sP.iE Cour.Un wh~ch the ~iscelianeous proc~<Ungs .~r~ held dt~ not-. 
i~ .m;y, opinion .give. SQ,und reasqqs .for ~.is_b,el~eving the. w.itn~s~es, . who
ar~ C9rrpqora~ed beside~ .by, Ng;t J{ya:,t for. Dt;(endant-Res_poq~en.t who . 
!;jay~- that 15 -dayp befor~ the att~~hment f'laintiff·AppeJlan,t. a.sk-ed hhn~ 
to try and ge.~.his pic!deq tea sold. Mer~ . miscalc),datiqns of pric~ ! j!.te· 

n() r.eason for discr~ditjng evidenGe, nor are f?Ucp cUscrepapcjt;e.a:!l the--· 
J.udge laLd stres~ uP.qn. 

The . S»bdi:y,isional ~qurt '"'·as s~tisfied. on the: e,viqence that the 
saltr •. ~<iok pl~ce. · The .~ower ;Appellate_ Court diq. no~ . pronounce a.: 
d~fi~it.~ ,p.pjqion. I do not think tpat _ther.e <;.an be · any dqubt on the· 
sul>j~~t. 

·· .We -have. next--to. consider .wheth~r the circumstan<;es. of the sale· 
are such as to indicate fraud. . · · 

. The -Plai~tiff-,Agp~B.ant is a brother of the ju_dgmen.~-debtor. The· 
· judgment-debtor ha.<Lhad a decree outstanding against him for Rs. soo·· 
odd·"since September 1900. .He was a trader in pickled tea from the 

, Yi>per Chindwin. and .live? al a pla~e called Ka'I'I:Y~ which is stated to 
. ·lie m a remote s1tuat10n m the ne1gl!bourhood which produce:.s or ex-· 
- ports this- pickled tea.-He brought-down-the~ taft il'_qu('stion_in._ 

order to sell it. Accord~!lg to Defendant-Respondent and his witnesses 
the judgment-debtor paia Rs. 20 and promised to pay Rs. 30 more-· 
towards his judgment-debt, after he had scM. t~e tea in ~ower Burma .. 
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Defendant-Respondent's object in adducing tliis evidence was to show M&UNG TUN BY&' 

tHat the judgment-debtor had not ~old the tea since he treated the tea MAUN:·voN 
as his own after the date of the alleged sale. But this would not ' 
'prove that the sale had not taken place. The evidence mentioned 
shows, on the other hand, if there is any truth in it at all, that the 
fudgment-debtor did not conceal his intention of selling the tea and 
indeed there is nothing to show that he observed any secrecy. ·The 
ra£t was anchored at the village landing-place. Tbe sale took place 
before several witnesses. Defendant-Respondent himself by his own 
shoWing raised no objection to the judgment:-<Jebtor selling the tea. 

The one fact, which contains the smallest trace of suspicion, is that 
Plaintiff-Appellant is the judgment-debtor's brother, and this i~ by no 
means conclusive because it would be natural for a trader of the Upper 
Chiodwin who exported tea to M6nywa to sell to a brother living there 
wh~le buaines!l it was to deal in tea. The circumstances are very 
different from those in the English leadin~ case (Twyne's case*) or in 
Gunha,.a/i's or Chandar N ara)'an Sen s ~ases above cited. There 
the debtor transfeired nearly all his property and remained in posses· 
aion afterwards. He was in a position of ~eat embarrassment at the 
time of the transfer and the evidence of consideration was almost en
tirely wanting or there were other indications ot fraud. 

In short I ain of opinion that the circumstances of the transfer jD 

this case are not such as to raise a presumption of fraud. . 
1 set aside the decree of the Lower Appellate Court and restore 

that of the First Court. The Respondent will pay t be Appellant's 
costs. • 

• Shirley's Leading Cases, page 2£0· 

-~Ci 
' I I 
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Civil P·rocedure-295 . 
Before G. W. Shaw, EsiJ. 

PALANEAPPA CHETTY v. SHEODAT RAI BISSESUR DASS. 

Mr. H. J(. Lutter-for Appellant. Mr. H. N, H.it-jee-for Respondent. 

Held-that an order as to priority of m 'rtgag~s in-ex~cuti >n of m >r.g~e·dex~ 
·for sale is an order in execution und~r section 2 JS. Ci~il Procedufe Code. 

·• Held also'"7'that a suit under section 295, Civil Procedure Code, is nJt a suit to 
set aside an order. · 

----------------~----------------
See Limitation,page r. 

~ / 
~ . ;· 

Cioil Appeal 
No. 149 o/Jt;o4, 
No11embw Jj8tfc. 
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Civil Procedure-283. 

Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., C.S.!. . . 
PALANEAPPA CHETTI ·v. MAUNG PO SAUNG. 

Mr. H. M. Liitter,- for Appellant. 

lu a suit under·Section 283, Civil Pr(!OOdure Code, the burden of proof is not 
.aff{!Cted by the summary order under sections zSo, 281 or 2!!2. . . 

RifiYifSCII :- • 

U. B. R., t897·I9(ll, 270, (overruled). 
2, L. B. H., 152, (followed). . 
CiviJ·Second Appeal No. 10~ of 1904 (not reported). 

Palaneappa Chetti·sued ·Maung Po Saung as representative of his 
.deceased father Maung Ya, and :obtained a decree. In execution of 
that decree he attached a house·-which was in MaungPo Saung'~ pos
session. Mauog Po Saung applied for removal of the attachment but 
failed. He then instituted the present suit to recover the house, alleg
ing simply that it never was Maung Ya's property but his own. The 

. Chetti replied that it was Maung Ya'~ property. The Court of First 
Instance dismiesed the suit on the merits. The District Court reversed 
that decree, and declared that tbe·house belonged to the Plaintiff. The 
Cbetti appeals. 

It i~ proved, and not denied, that Respondent Po Saung bought the 
materials for building the house, and paid the cartmen who conveyed 
the materials to the site, and th~t Po Saung and his father Maung Ya 
lived in the house together. The rest of the evidence is of no particu
lar value, but I may remark that the decision of the Court ·of First In
stance is based partly on the assumption, for which there is no evidence, 
that Maung Ya must have ordered his sOil to buy the timber, as it is 
customary for fathers to do so, and· that when a father and son live to
gether the house generally belongs to the father. 

The Ap~llate Judge, on the other hand, based his decision partly on 
the fact that in the application for e:x:ecution the house was described 
as Po Saung's house. This in no way comp'romises the Appellant's 
case, as Po Saung had inherited the house from his father. The 
-learned Judge also erred in saying that the evidence showed that 
Po Saung had bought the house. The evidence is that he bought the 
materials and built it. 
· The evidence being so meagre,·as I have .described above, it is import~ 

ant to see on which party the burden of proof lay. I have not found 
any case oil all fourr witlt the present one, but I have been referred to 
the ruling of Mr. Copleston in this Court in Chokatingam C'hetti vs. 

Ciflil SecomJAppeaJ 
No.zJooj 

1904-
~anuaryzot~ 

z,os. 
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M aun-g Ye£k, * to the effect that the order in the summary proceeding_ 
tends to throw on the Plaintiff the burden of proving something more 
than mere possession. This was dissented from by a bench of the
Lower Burma Chief Court in Kadappb- Chett£ y. Maung Shw6 Bot 
in which the question was very thoroughly examined. My learned 
predecessor Mr. Shaw followed this ruling and dissented from Mr. 
Copleston in Maung Tun Byu v. Maung Yont. I also agree with the 
ruling of the Chief Court, the substance of whi_ch is that the Plaintiff, iD.. 
a suit under section 283 of the Civil Procedure Code, is neith~r in.a 
better nor in a worse position tpan he was in as claimant in the sum- · 
mary proceeding, and that section 279 does not require the claimant to 

. adduce evidence to show both that he had some interest in, and that he 
was in possession of, the attached property. It is sufficient for hi.Jll to· 
adduce evidence of one or the other. If he-shows that he is in-posses
sion, section I 10 of the Evidence Act throws the burden of proof on. 
the Defendant. · 

That principle does not afford such a clear guide in the present case 
as it· did in the cases, just noticed, because the Plaintiff was heir of the 
deceased debtor, and the fact of his possession of the bous~ does not 
raise any presumption that the house did not belong to hi_s father; but 
it at any rate clears the ground to this extent, that the Plaintiff·Respon
denf is not in any way prejudiced by the decision against him in the 
summary proceeding. I think it may be said that if no evidence had 
been adduced on either side, no presumption would arise that the house 
be.longed to Maung Ya. It would be about equally .probable tha€ it 
was the property of Po Saung during Maung Ya'~ lifetime. The 
Cbetti then would not be justified in attaching it, unless he was in a 
position to adduce some evidence that it had i:)een the propel'ty of 
Maung Ya when he died. Under these circumstances I think Maung 
Po Saung's statement on oath that th e house was his own, and that he 
bought ~he mate'rials with his own money, should be accepted as true 
in the absence of any evidence that the money was his father's or that 
be built the bouse under his father's orders. The statements made 
broadly by some of the witnesses for the defence that the house was 
Maung Ya's property., and that the materials we~.e boug~twith his money,. : 
are, as I have said, of no particular value when the witnesses do not 
say how those facts come to their knowledge. The Judge of the First 
Court also-did not notice the facts that one witness admitted being on 
bad terms with Po Saung, and another admitted that he himself was. 
personally liable under the same decree under which Po Saung is liable 
as representative of his father, and that the Chetti had told him tha~ 
he would attach his (the witness's property if the decree were not 
f.ully satisfied by the sa]e of Maung Ya's property. 

For these reasons I dismiss the appeal with costs .. 

* u. B. R., I8g7-oi, 270. 

t 2, L. B. R., 15:1. t U. B. R;, 1904, Civ. Pro., p. 8. 
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Civil Procedure-283. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

KUMARAPPA CH.ETTI 'II. NG!\ PVI. 

Mr. J. C. Chattwjee-for Appellant. 

Held- that a ~it will lie to recover costs incurred in unsuccessfully objecting to 
attachment of property in executicn of decree when the attachment was wrongfu!, 
and that is not necessary for the p!aintiff ~o prove that the defend~n~ acted mah_
ciously or without probable cause m maktng the attachment or res1.stmg the apph
cation to have attachmtnt removed. 

Ru~renc.S :-
1. L. R., 8 AU., 452. 
--- , 9 All., 474• 
---,2 Born., 300· 
--- , 3 Born., 74-
___ ,I Born., 467. · 
8 Born., H . C., R., A. C., 29. 
6 Mad., H. C. R., 192. 
I. A. XVII., I7. 
u. B. R. I8g7-I901, II, 429· 

, 1904, Civ. Pro.,+ 
I. H. & C. 621. 
3 L. B. R., A. C., 413. 

The Plaintiff-Respondent afer applying unsuccessfully to have an 
attachment r~moved, brought a suit under section 2831 Civil Procedure 
Code, against Defendant-Appellant the attaching decree-holder to have 
it declared that the property attached, namely, 13 head of cattle, belonged 
to him (the Plaintiff-Respondent) and not to the Judgment-Debtor, and 
for the value of the cattle (Rs, 150) and also Rs. 48 being costs incur-
red in the miscellaneous proceedings. -

The First Couxt found for Plaintiff-Respondent for Rs. t 5o, tb value
of the cattle, but dismissed his claim for costs. On appeal the Addi
tional Judge of the District Court upheld the First Court's finding as to 
the Rs. 1 so, and on Plaintiff-Respondent's objection under section 561, 
Civil Procedure Code, modified the First Court's decree by awarding 
P laintiff-Respondent the costs he claimed (Rs. 48). 

The present second appeal rests on 3 grounds * * *- * 
The other objections are * * * and that it not being_ 

sho\\ n that ~efendant-AppeUant's attachment was malicious or grossly 
unreasonable, Plaintiff-Respondent was not entitled to costs. 

* * * * * * 
In regard to the Rs. 48 claimed on account of costs, I may note first: 

that according to the recorci of the miscellaneous proceedings, _Plaintiff
Responcknt's costs came to Rs. x6-8-o, and Defend2.nt-Appellant's. 

Ci'llil Appear 
No. Josof 

1904· 
gth 'fune-

190$. 
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(which Plaintiff-Respondent was ordered to pay), toRs. 19-3·0. Tot"al 
Rs. 35-1 1-o. The statement attached to Plaintiff-Respondent'~ plaint. 
in the regular suit does not coincide with the decree in the miscella
neous proceedings, q.nd i?cludes a sum of Rs. 3'I 11 for redeeming the 
cattle." Characterist'iC:ally·tbe'Judge of the First Court made no at
tempt to ascertain what that meant;· No objection however bas been 
taken on the part of the ·Defendant-Appellant, to the amount or cc.m· 
position of the Rs. 48, and it is evident that it is not an e~cessive claim 
for damag~s if ·Plaintiff~Respondent is entitled to recover damages at . 
all . 

.Qn this p~int"D~fend·ant-App·eJ1a.nt apparently reJies·on· P aldneappa 
Cket#-v. Shwe Ge,* f1~ut all that was decided in that case was that a 
suit·fbr· costs ,would• l-ie when · t-here: was no colourable justification· for 
attaching or for defending the application-for removal of attachment. 
My learned predecessor did not decide whether a plaintiff who suc
ceeds in a suit under section 283 would be entitled to recover costs in 
every case. Nor did he d-ecide that costs are irrecoverable when it is 
not shown that the attac~ment was malicious or grossly unreasonable; 
As far as it goes I entirdy concur iu that judgment. But apparently 
my _.predecessor overlooked Bhagwan Das vs. Law· SMn ** and from 
the reference to Pollock's Law of Torts, I think it proba6le that his 
attention bad not been drawn to the fact that the Indian law differs 
from that of England on the subject of the malicious abuse of legal pro
cess and especially .in regard to wrongful attachment. This is explain
-ed fully in Chapter V of Alexander's tl!dian Case Law on Torts. Even 
in cases where the person complaining is a pal.'f:y to the proceedings 
in the e-xetution of which':the•prG<.>ess is taken out, sections 491 and 497, 
Civil' Procedure Code; e~pressly"recognize a right 'to ·sue for compensa
tion, and ,:where lhe· party··coinplaining is a stranger to the·proceedings, 
this · ~ight has been even more emphatically affirmed. The late:st :and 
most authoritative of the decisions bearing on this subject is that of the 
Privy-Council it~ Kz'sso·d Mohon Roy and others vs Ha,suk-Dast (cited 
in Bhagwan Das vs. Law Shin)** where their -Lordships said : 

" The appellants argued . . • . , . th3.t th.e Respondent could ·not re· 
~over . . . . . • unle'ss he · alleged and proved· that they ·had litigated 
maliciously -and ·without probable cause. That is a rule which obtains oetween· the 
parties to a:-suit when the_ Defen'.darlt• ;<uffers· to-ss through-its inst-itution and dep'f!nd
~nce. It does .not apply to proc~ed:i~gs taken by the injured p!l.rty .after the- wr~hg 
~s done to obtam redress. But Ill th1s case there has been no actiOn, and no pro· 
ceeding instituted by ·the :Appellants-against the Respondent. . • • • . The 
summary proceeding under•section 278 was· taken by. the Respondent for the pur
pose of getting the release of an attachment issued in a suit to which h~ was not a 
parfy; and"it does not appear to their Lordship that in order to entit\e him tore

·~over:full indenrnity'for tne wrongful attaehment of his goods the •Respondent· is 
bound,_. to a!!ege .and pr<ivethat the AppeHant·•re.sisfed ~is· application ma~icinusly 
and w1thout probable cause. The Appellants rehed- m~un1y upon the Enghsh case 
()£ Walker v. Olding tt which was cited as an authority for the proposition that a 
udgment~reditor is not responsible f?r the consequenc?S of~ ~ale, llnder a judicial 

*· {}. ·13; R., -199.4> Civ. Pro.1 Ito ·· 
t i. A., X,VU, ·17. . . 

*"" U. B. _R.,' J 8gf-ofi., l -1, 429. · 
tt x H . and <i:., 621.-. •' . 
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order, of gaods illegally taken in ·exrcution in satisfac~ion of his debt. WalkF.1' v. 
Ol4ing WQuld have bt:en an authority·of importance h?d the law •of execution been 
the same in India as in England, but there is in that ~espect no analogy between 
the two systems. In England the execution of decree ·for money is entrusted to 
the Sheriff; an officer who is bound to use his own discretion and is directly respOJfo 
sible to .those interested for the illegal seizure of goods ·which do net belong 'to,the 
Judgment-debtor. In India warrants for attachment in security are issued.an the. 
e~·parte appl.icatiun of the creditor who is bound to specify the property which .he 
<iesires to attach and its estimated value. . • . . . The illegal attachment · 
ofthe Respondent's jute . . • . . . was thus the direct act of· the Appel-· 
Iant:; fo~. which they l;!ecame immediately responsible in law, and the litigation and 
delay anq consequent depreciation of the jute being the natural and necessa·ry con• 
sequences of their unlawful act, their. Lordships are of opinion that the liability· 
whtch they incurred ·has been rightly estimated at the .value of th.e goods upon the 
day of attachment." 

The goods had been sold in execution and had realized about h3.lf 
what they were werth:at the date of· the attachment. The Respond
ent.!had suecd under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, in order toes
t~blish the right which he claimed in the goods -and for damagf.)s,in . 
respect of their wrongful attachment, and 'damages h;id been asses.sed 
by the Court at Rs. 24,584, being the market value of the jute at 1:he 
time of the attachment. 

The liability of a dec.ree·holder who wrongfully attach~s the· p~o- . 
p~rty of. a person not a party to the ·s.uit to make compeusa.tion h 'ad 
been affirmed in similar language in Subjat} v. Sart'atulta t ( x86g). 
and in Goma Muhad Patel v. Gokat Das Chz'mj'i and another tf' 
(1878). 

In the former. Norman, ]., said : 
" If a decree·holder having obtained a warrant authorising the attachment of the 

goods of A, points out to the officer :of the Court ·and causes him to attach andre
move·goods belonging to Bas' the gocds' of A,.tbe ·decree-holder is.a wrong~doer, 
anQ.cannot in any. ;way -justify his ., proceedingS;. under.. the warran.t. In ,causi0gJ3~s 
g.QQds,to· be atteched and tal; en out of his posse!!sion, .he .procures a trespass to be 
dOI'l~~o B. If a .man fvr his own profit and advantage wrongfully or withbu~ ·any 
warran~ in law trespasses on the land of another, takes away ·his·goods; .. or, ·procure$ 
hiS goods to be seized and taken out of his po~session ,-he js responsible even·thotigh 

he acts innocently, or· mistakenly/' . 
In ,.the latter. W estropp; .c. J ., 6aid. ~ 

· " ·When· the .wrongful sei%ure·was. made at the special· instance 
of .~he ,De!endan' the cause of: action was,compl~te . • . . • • al)d no qu~tioO> 
of, re~J~oteness,..of damr; ge seems. to us. to .arise .here.~' . . 

In rnone of th~ese cases were tbe.co.!!ts of. th~ mis~.ellapeous proceed!' 
in.gs ·claimed; and the ·question :of. .cost.s . w~.s· not· expr~ssJy :·mentio~::u~.d~ 

. But there is nothing in the judgments·, froqt · which it:;can-.be inferr..ed . 
th~t. such. cos1;5 are not recoverable. On the contrary the . principle 
enunc.iatec) ·is. that the. decree:-holder hav.in.g .. acted unlawfully in making 
the .at~chment is liable to make full: comperisatipn to the injtlred p.~rson 
fo~ all1 losses su.stained in consequence . of the attachmen~,. and in Kts
sorl Mo/zan Roy's. case the subsequent litigation is expressly included 

'among the " natur~I and n~cessfl:lo/ ·co~sequenceJ of tl)e,unlawful act.'' 

t 3 B. L. R., A. C,, 413 • • · 

7 
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Of the cases r~ferred to in Palaneapp.J· Chetti v. Skwe Ge .above • 
cited, that of Ckengulva Raya MudaUt (r87r) was one where the 
Plaintiff sued for costs incurred by him in proceedings ~o com pel reg~s
trationJ such costs not being awardable under the R~gistration Act in 
thos·e proc@edings. }twas held that the suit was really one for damages 
directly .consequent up)n the ega\ inj:uy caused by the conduct of the 
Defendant. This is precisely how the claim for costs in a case like .tht't. 
,present presents itself to me. 

In the anonymous'case in 3 Madras H. C. R., 341, (r8'57) the dec;~e
holder was the Plaintiff aod he sought to recover the costs he had incur
red in suc.cessfully resisting the application for £emwal of attachment, 
though the Jlldge had refused him C·')Sts in the miscellaneou,; proceed
ings. 

In Jalam Pavia v. /(/zoda Janra * it was heM th:~.t where in a spe
cial local act costs had not been pi'ovided for, the intention was that 
costs should not be recoverable. · 

In P.Yanshankat' Shivs~ankar v . .GoviJtdhal Par.bhudar § (1876) 
which was a suit by a decree holder to recover costs incurreJ by him in 
unsuccessfully resisting the applicatio.1 for removal of attachment, he 
having subsequently succeeded in a regular 'suit, the decision was based 
on the Enalish rule as stated in Addison on Torts. ln Kaoir v. · 
Maluiow *~ (1877), the facts were similar to those of the Madras anony~ 
mous .case. 

In Mahram · Das vs: Adjudkiaqtt (x836) Mahmu·d,-J.; applied the 
a.nalogy of section 13, Civil Procedure Code, and h!ld that the. principle 
was " not limited to damages in tort." • 
., Kadir Baksh . v. SaUg Ram, (1887) ~as a suit by a decree-holder 

who had been unsuccessful)~ t~e;?'iscellaoeous proceedings: His right 
to attach was de\ared, but h1s claim for the costs of the miscellaneous 
proceedings was disallowed because the Court thought, following Mak
ram Das' s case, that where a Court ha ving}1risdicHon had refused costs 
a separate suit to recover them was not maintainable. · 

On this last point I concur with iny learned predecessor that 'the 
principle enunciated cannot govern a case iu wltic.:li "Lht:: suh!-;tautive O£der 
to which the orde.r for costs was subsidiary is found to be er£oneous. 
Apart from this· it will be seen th~t none of the five decisions last men
tioned has any force or applicability in the case of a person who has 
had his goods wrongfully attached, and who sues for damages fo£ the 
loss he has sustained in consequence. 

The rule applicable is stated by Alexander at page 225 of his. work 
(a!Jove .cit~d). " In cases where. process is executed against a third 
person not a party to the proceedmgs . . • an action for 
damages will lie, however innocently and mistakenly the decree-holder 

. t 6 Mad., H. C. R., 192. l "' 8. Born., H . C. R., A. C., 29. 
§ I. L. R. I Boin., 467. **I. L. R. z Born., 36o.· 

. ·· tt I. L. R., .S A::., 45l• 
-t I. L. R., 9 All. 474· 
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may have acted," and it follows from what has boen said above that 
such damages may include costs incurred in the proceedings for remov
al of attachment. 

In short it was not necessary for the Plaintiff-Respondent in the 
present case to prove that the attachment was malicious or grossly 
unreasonable. 

? 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 
~ . 

: ·, ·' 

Kl1WARA1'1'4 
CBBTTI 
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Civil Procedure-sst; 
Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., C.S.!. 

MAUNG SAN KO AND T8N OTH&RS v. MA MYO MA !NO T8N OTHBRS. 

M1'. J. C. Chatterjee for Appellants. 
In l!ection u of the Limitation Act, the "time requisite for obtaining a copy '' 

does not commence until the App~llant do!S something to obtain the copy. Delay 
In si~ning a .decree cannot be brought in to i>ene6t a pers~n who has not made any 
application to obtain a copy; 

!ifere11ces :-
I. L. R., 13 Cal., 104 (dissented from) 

12 All,, 79, 
12 All., 46I. 
23 Born., 442 (followed). 

The dated of the decree appealed against is 21st September 1904. 
·Copy was applied for on 7th December 1904, and delivered on 18th 
January 1905. The appeal was presented on 3rd March 1905. 

On the back of the copy o£ decree is a note l?y the Head Judicial
Clerk 11 Decree received from Additional District Judge on 7th January 
1905.'' On this the Appellant asks m:! to hold, firstly that the decree 
waeactually signed on 17th j anuary, and secondly, that limitation there
fore began to run from 17th Janu1.ry. TQ.e former proposition may be 
t&ken as true, at any rate to this extent that it was not 'in the power 
·of t he Court Clerk to give a copy of the decree before 17th January. 
T he authority cited for the latter prop::>sition is the Full Bench case of 
B ani M adhub Mitter v. Matutzginz' Dassi.* The effect of that.deci
sion, ~s applied to the present case, is not that time began to run on 
17th Januaxy, quite the contrary, but that the period from 22nd Sep
tember 1904 to 17th January 1905 should be excluded in computing 
the period of limitation under section 12 of the Limitation Act. 

That decision was dissented from by two other High Courts in PaY-. 
bati VJ Bhola, t Bechi v. Assan-Ullah !}!zan f and Yamaji v. 
Antaji.§ I think there can be no doubt about which of these decisions 
are correct. H. the Calcutta ruling were followed, it would enable a 
party to appeal even though he had not applied for a copy withinJ the 
p,eriod of l imitation. As the learned judges said in the Bombay case: 
'The time re\)Ui,;ite for o:,taining a copy must, in our opinion, be con-

fined to the nction of the p"arty who wishes to obtain the copy and must 
be t«ken to _commence only when be do~s something in order to obtain 
the copy, and to end when he obtains the copy. We fail to see how 
.any delay in signing the decree can be brought in to benefit a person 
who has not made any application to obtain a copy, or how it can be 

,said that the time during which the delay lasted was t ime -re-quisite 
for h im to obtain a copy .. . .... . . It will be founa, we think, in most cases 
that a party ia quite ignorant wh~n the decree is actually signed." 

T htll decison seem3 to me to be perfectly. unassailable. Applying it 
!to the present case, th~ period fro:n 21st September to 3rd March is 
.163 daya. D 11ductiog from 7th December to t8th January, 42 days, 
th' remainder is u x days. • 

T he appeal is dismissed under section 551, Civil Procedure Code. 

• I. L. R .• 13 Cal ro~ J 
t I. L. R., a An:, 19· 

t I. L. R., 12 AU,, 461. 
§ I. L. R., 23 Bom., 44,, 

I o .l 

CitJn Secon4 
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Civil Procedure-622. 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
NGA SHWE THlN "· NGA NYUN. 

Mr. C. G. S. Pilly-for Applicant • . 1 Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Respondent. 
Power of High Court to interfere in Revision. 

Section 230, Civil Procedure Code and Article 179, Schedule II, Limitation Act. 
Ordering execution of decree after more than three years from date of last 

ap~lication for execution an illegality within the meaning of section 622. 
References:-

I. L. R., II Cal., 6. 
L. B. R:, 1904, 4th quarter, 333-
U. B. R., 1897-01, 3ll. 
---, 1897-01, 4 11· 

On .the 15th September 1897 respondent obtained a decree against 
applicant Shwe Thin for Rs. 300. He applied for execution in 1897, 
in 189g, and in 1901. Finally he applied for execution by arrestoftbe 
judgment-debtor (applicant, Shwe Thin), in Execution Case No. 66 of 
19041 on the ·19th July 1904. Shwe Thin objected that the application 
was barred by Article 1 79 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act. The 
application Of Igox was made on the 30th April 1901, and under 
Article I 79 (4) of Schedule II above cited, the new application having 
been made more than three years after that date was barred; 

The Judge of the Township Court however disallowed the objec
tion and ordered execution. This was on the 3oth July 1904. 

On the Sth,Augc.;st 1904 applicant, Shwe Thin, invoked the inter-
ference of this Cou.-t in Revision. , · 

I am opinion that the order of the Township Court was an order 
under section 244, Civil Procedure Code, and was therefore appealable 
and the applicant's proper course was to appeal, but by the time the 
proceedings had been called for, tb~ time for appealing had expired, 
and the Limitation Act makes no provision for an extension of time in 
a case of the kind. 

In these circumstances the application for revision was admitted 
and I have no doubt either of the power of this Court to interfere in 
revision, or of the propriety of such interference, provided there was 
illegality or irregularity within the meaning of section 622. The only 
ruling on the subject! can find is that in Nga Thaing v. Thale Ni,* 
which does ·not conflict with this view. The cases cited by the advo-

, cate for respondent are not to the point. 
It remains to consider whether the Township Court was guilty of 

any illegality or material irregularity in the order. which it passed on 
the 3oth July 1904. The Judge said in this order that the meaning of 
Article 179 when it referred to "cases not provided for by section 230 
(a) (sic) Civil Procedure Code" was not clear, that section 230 (a) 
{szc) had been amended and cancelled and was therefore inconclusive 
[or "of doubtful significance" G~G<f!:>:] and it did not appear that (the 

~-~~!~_:~i~n- for .~~ec~-~i~~L?ug~t to be disO:t.·_s_se_d_. _ ________ _ 
"'U. B. R., 18g7-01, II, 311. 

Civil Re:Oision 
No. 68 of 

I904• 
May una, 

IfJOS· 
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------ ---··--··-· - · ··-~ --·--- -
f:i.c;A ·:S&w.s 'FHlN . The meaning and effect of the PI'ivy Council Ruling in Ami~ 

" '~~• · Ha~an' s case* have been discussed once again, and the conflicting 
NoA N¥uN. interpretations cited. I sbaU follow that arrived at after an e~haus. • 

-~~ tive examination of:the -existipg decisions, by the Chief Court of Lower 
Burma in Zeya v. Ml On Kra Zan and anot/zeY.t What 1 have to 
determine therefore is whether the Juqge of the Township Court in 
making the order i tf question applied his mind to the law and the facts 

-atid:,used.J(}ue .aonsider.a.tion, or. w.hether· he failed ··to take into ·<a~oouttt
some proposition :.Of ·law •or ·some facts in· evidence wb ich· ou·ght to• affect 
his de<.:ision, whether the facts and the law applicable to the ca1e '~ere . 
duly considered. . . 

. I am of opinion that it would be absurd to hold that the Judge duly. 
con ;idered the law, and wa:> guilty of a mere error, whicb is not liable 
to correction in revision. The order makes dear that the judge was 
unable to comprehe.nd the meanin-G of section 230, Civil ·Procedure 
Code, or its bearing on Artic.le · 179, a:nd was further under .the'mis
apprehension that section · 230 had b .!en modified and cancelled, in 
which. case there could possibly be ·notbing in the way of Article 179. 
Sec~i·m 230, <:;ivil' Procedure Code, and its bearing on Article 179 had 
been explain.ed in Po Thau~g v. Nga Bya and an1ther, t and the 
To VI nship Court, if Its order is to be interpreted as meaning that sec

' tiort 230 fiKed a period of 1 2 years' limitation, went directly in the face 
,of that ru1ing. In ordering execution of a deere~ more than three ye·1rs 
after the: l'lst applicatio.1 for execution in contraventi0n of the plain 
provisions of ·Article t79· the Township Court in my opinion acted 
illegally within the meaning of section 622, Civil Pro-::edure Co~e. I 
therefore· set aside the order and direct that the r~~p:>ndent's applica-
tion for eltecution be dism.issed with an costs. • 

' *I. L. R., n Cal, 6. 
·~ L. B. 1{., I9o+, 4th quarter, 333. 
l U. B. R., 1897·01, 11, 477. 
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Civil Procedure-25. 
Before G. W. Shaw, Esg. 

j . N. NANDI v. G. N. DASS. 

Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-fOt Appellant. 

A Superior Court cannot make an order of transfer of case unless the Court 
·f~om which the transfer ~sought to be made has j uriediction to try it. 

References:-
13 I. A., 134, 
I. L. R., I6 All., 233· 
--7 Born., 487. 
---18 Born., 61. 

Tho plaintiff·respondent instituted a suit in the Subdivisional 
·Court at Mog6k. The defendant-applicant objected that that Court· had 
no jurisdiction on the ground that the cause of action arose and the 
defendant-applicant resided at Thabeikkyin. It is not stated how 
the Subdivisional Court d'ealt with this objection. But the defendant

.applicant applied to the District Court to transfer the case to the 
Court at Thabeikkyin. The District Court held that the Subdivisional 
<Court, Mogok, had no jurisdiction, but refused to transfer the case. 
Although the grounds on which this order was passed were not good 
grotfnds, there app~ars to be no doubt that if the Subdivisional Court, 
Mog6k, had no juJ;isdiction, the District Court was right in refusing to 
transfer the ca£e. In Ledtard and a1zother v. Bull* {1 886) the Privy 
~Council held that under section 25, Civil Procedure Code, the Superioc 
Court cannot make an order of transfer of a case unless the Court, from 
which the •transfer is sought to be made, has jurisdiction to try it. 
There are other decisions to the. same effect, but the case cited is 
sufficient authority for disposing of the matter. 

Again, it has been held that the High Court will not interfere in 
·revision with an order made under section 25, Civil Procedure Code 
(if. Farid Alzmad and others v. Dularl BiM t and Krz'shna Veljz' 
·v. Blzan Mansaram t). · 

If the Su}?divisional Court has no jurisdiction what the plaintiff
.respondent ought · to do is to obtain leave to withdraw the suit under 
section 373 (Jagjt'van Javherdas Seth v. Magdum AH§}. If the case 
proceed's to judgment and decree the defendant-applicant's remedy is 
by an appeal against that decree. 

The application is dismissed. 

• 13 I. A., I34· 
t I. L. R., 16 All., 233· 

t I. L. R., 18 Born., 6r . 
§ I. L. R., 7 Born., 487. 

Ci'flil Appeal 
No. z6 of 1905· 
September l5tl&. 
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Civil Procedure-463. 
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

NGA KU vs. NGA THA HLAING. 

Mr. J. C. ChatterJ~e:_for Appellant. I Mr. S. Muke~jee-for Respondent. 

If a person be admitted or found to be of unsound mind, although he has not been 
adjud~ed to be so under Act XXXV of 1858, or any other law for the time 
being m force, he should, if a Plaintiff, be allowed to sue through his next 
friend, and the Cc urt should appoint a guardian ad litem where l1e is the 
Defendant. 
R~ersnce1 :-

(, L. R., 20 All., 2. 

- r3 Bom., 656. 
-23 Bom., 653. 
37 Ch. On., 420. 

The plaintiff-respondent Tha Hlaing sued ''as next friend of Nga 
Nyo." The plaint was not correctly drawn. It should have stated 
that Nga Nyo a person of unsound mind sued by his next friend 
Tha Hlaing. The defendant-appellant took no objection to the form 
of the suit, and did not deny either Nga Nyo's unsoundness of mind or 
his right to ::ue by a next friend . 

• It appears that Nga Nyo first brought a suit himself without any 
one's a!'sil>tance,, and this the Township Court allowed him to with
draw, or dismisSE'd, directing him to sue by a next friend. - On appeal 
to the District Court tl:e defendant-appellant objected to the legality 
of the suit by Tha Hlaing as Nga Nyo's best friend, and asserted that 
Nga Nyq was not insane: The Additional judge disallowed thcobjec· 
tion on the ground that it bad not been raised before. 

The first grouud of second appeal is that the first suit having been 
dismis~ed and not '' ithdrawn the second suit v. as barr~<i by section 
3731 Civil Procedure CodC'. Th~ second is that 1 ha Hlaing '' had no 
status to sue during the. lifetime of Nga Nyo." The wording is, 

' strictly speaking, inapplicable to the facts, but the real objection taken, 
as I understand, is that Nga Nyo not ha,iug been adjudicated a lunatic 
under A< t XXXV of 1E58, could not, under se~tion 463, Civil Procedure 
Code, sue by a next friend if he was iusane, v. bile if he was not insane 
he was equally unable to sue in this v. ay. . 

The froceedings in Nga Nyo's first suit had not been submitted 
and it was necessary to call for them. 'J hey !'how exactly what 
happened. The Township Court found on examining the plaintiff Nga 
Nyo that he was of unsound mind, and after < nquiry decided to appoint 
Tha Hlaiug to te his next friend. To this course the defendant con-

. S('nted1 but afterwards applied under section 442, after serving notice 
•. on· the plaintiff's pleader, to have the case taken off the file, and th.e 

Court accor<lingly pMsed an order "dismissing the suit, with 1eave 
to plaintiff to bring .. c. fr~sh suit by a next friend." . In short, the 

I oj 

Ci'TJil .Appet~l 
No. 319 of l90tf· 
July tgth, 1905. 
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NGA Ku Township Court was acting under section 4·4-2, Civil Procedure Code, 
v. · on the application of the defendant, .and the use of the· word (i dis-

.NoA THl HLAING. miss" instead of "take off the file" is obvio:~sly no ground on which 
the defendant can n0w call this order ip question, es?ecially as he 
used it himself in his ap·plicationf aud'S!l.id'he was prepared to defend 

·.- a fresh suit instituted by Tha Hlaing as ~ga Nyo's best friend. I am 
surprised at the defendant-appellant's leamed· Advocate now attempt
ing to go behind this-.application . 

. With reference to the second g.round there ·are no decisions of 
this Court' i:>r of the Lo-wer Bui:ma · Qhief··Cou·rt on the subject, but. 
there are several Indian eases which are directly in point. In Tukaram 
~1tant Jo'Shi"vs : Vithat ·JosM* (·x88g)' the questien was considered 
. ,\ibetber::irt_espective of Cha:pter XXXI, Civil"Procedure Code,· a 1next 
friend had a right to sue on · behalf of a p·erson who was of' unsound 
min.d although not so adjudicated;· and it was heln that the' answer 
depended on the principle5 of equity as applied. in the pi~ctice of the 
tribunals. On the basis of Daniefl's Chancery ' Practice 'the learned 
Judges held that a suit lor immoveable property could not be instituted 
by a next friend in such circumstances. In Nabzt Kkan vs. Sz'ta t 
(I 897) a Bench of the High Court of Allahabad to:>k the same view of 
Chapter XXXL. They said ''In our opinion the provisibns of the 
Ci:vil Procedure Code (Chapter XXXI) are not in this respect exha·us
tive and we hold · that if a person · be <\dmitted or ·rourid to be Of 
~~soun.d ~ind, aithoagh he ha> not been adjudged ~o be so tinder ~ct 
No. XXXV of T8$&. or any other law for the time being in ' force, he 
should, if a plaint_iff, be allowed to sue through his next friend, and the 
Coll!rt should ap·poiut a ·guardian ad litem wh~re he is the defendaDt.'' 
They alsc;> · poin~ed out that the English law is no longer what it was 
stated ·to ~e 'in Daniell's Chancery Practice, the c~se of Porter vs. 
Porlert having ·d~cided that an aCtion which is prt"m~ facie for the 
benent of a person of itnionucl mind (e •. ~., a partition act1on)"may be 
brought by the next friend. The same view was hken in ieg· ~ by Uie 
Bombay High Court in Pyansukham Dbtanath vs. ilai £4d !<.or§ 
whe,re it was said" The Code of Civil Procedure is silent up:>n the 
point at is:>ue here and we must therefore act upon general principles 
and in conformity with the practice of the Court of Chancery," and, 
quoting from .4ord Justice Bowen in Porter v:;. Porter· 11 The Cottrl 
oug1it to be $atis(1ed, so to speak, of the title of 'the next friend to 
iitt~rvene1 arid it otigbt'to be satisfied that the person · is of unsound 
mind and· that he· s.tands•in need of protection as rej'ards · nis property, 
and it ought to be shown that' it w.>tild be for his true interest tha~ the 
Court should exercise its jurisdiction.'' 

H ere the n·ext friend is the· son-in-law of' the petsdn alleged to be 
of'rinsoun:l mind, aod ·no dJubt a pr<>p .!r p~rson· b act ·as neitt friend . . 
As . to the unsoundness of mind the Township · Court besides th·e · 
opinion which it formed from. its 'own ex:amirb.tion of 'Nga Nyo, 
examined two witn~sses, who testified to'the fact 'that N g.a. 'Nyo ·,;;as 
of· u!lsouod inind ; ~uid it then came to the conclusion that he was •Of 

'*I . L: R ·.B · '" 6 . .• • ., 13_- om., vS .. 
t ~7. Ch. Dn.;' 4'2o, 

; l t 1 .. L. '&., zo Al1.,'2. 
\ ~ l. L. R."zg ·Bom.;653. 
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unsound mind. The fact that Nga Nyo was examined as a witness for NGA Ku -· 
defendant-appellant in the second case is not sufficient to show that N T v.H 

b f • , GA BA LAING_ he had ceased to eo unsound mmd. On the contrary, the evidence __ 
he gave is,· in my opini·on, the evidence of a man of weak intellect ·on 
the face of it. · 

The suit being one for the redemption of. land where the mortgage . 
was denied was obviously in the interest of Nga Nyo. 

. The next ground of appeal is that oral e\ idence of the mortgage 
should not l1ave been admitted since there was a mortgage deed. 
This objection is not sustainable. The evidence was that defenda~t_. 
appellant took away the deed after it had been executed, which it was 
natural he should do, he being the mortgagee. In his plaint the 
plaintiff-respondent alleged that defendant-appellant had the mort- · 
gage deed and prayed that he might be called upon to produce it. 
Defendant in denymg that he had any such deed and failing to .produce 
it, it was open to plaintiff-respondent to give secondary evidence of 
its contents (section 65 (a), Evidence Act] and there is nothing in 
tne Evidence Act to restrict the secondary evidence to the plain paper 
draft which, as the writer said, became useless as soon as the fair copy 
was written out and E:xecuted. And no 9Qubt it was not kept at all. · 
On the contrary, section 65 expressly declares that in a -case like the 
present any secondary evidence is admissible. 

The next ground of appeal is that registration was compulsory 
and the nou-registration of the document therefore excludes oral 
e'V'idence. In 1~52 B.E. (18go-gx) the law did not require the registra" 
tion of documet?ts in Pagan. 

With regard to the last ground that the Lower Courts ignored 
the posse$sion by defendant-appellant before 1242, it is evident that 
plaintiff-respondent's mortgage having been clearly proved and his. 
witnesse~ baying explained defendant-appellant's previous possession, 
the burden of proof lay upon defendant-appellant to show that he was· 
the owner and he practically adduced no evidence. His only witnesses 
were plaintiff-respondent Nga Nyo and his next friend Tha Hlaing,. 
who supported the plaintiff-respondent's case. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. · 



:·. :·. 
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Civil Procedure-57 4· 
Before G. W. Skaw, Esq. 

34 

~GA TUN MIN v. NGA LU GYI, THA ZAN, SI;IWE THI, Ml Ll, 
NGA PE, NGA KYA BIN AND PO SI. 

Mr. C. G. S. Pilltty-for Appellant. I Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for tst Respondent. 

The judgment or the Appellate Court should show on the face of it that the points 
m dispute were clearly before the mind of the Judge, ·and that he ·exercised 
hia own discrimination in deciding them. 

R1ftrenc1s :-

I. ·L. R. 2,, Mad, 12. 

- 344· 
IS, W. R., Civ. 54· 
25, W. R., Civ. IZ. 

This second appeal has been preferred on two grounds: (r) that the 
udgment of the Lower Appellate Court does not conform to section 

"5741 Civil Procedure Code; (2) that the additional loans were alleged 
to b.e up.on land mortgaged by a document and oral evidence was not 
admissible to prove the same. 

As regards the, second ground nothing has been said in support of 
~tin argument, anrt it may be taken to have been abandoned. It is 
manifest that it is untenable. There was no obligation upon the parties 
·to reduce to writing the transactions by··which further loans we.e made 

... on the mort~age. 

On the first point it is much .to be regretted that the Lower . 
Appellate Court should have afforded an opportunity to the Appellant 
to come up on second appeal on su.ch a ground. The decisions on the 
"Subject are nof in entire agreement. The respondent relies on the 
rule laid down)n Lala ']uggesar Sahat· v. Gopat Lal * a·nd Sayyt'tl 
Shah I kbal Husa:·n. t 

''that where the decision of a case involves issues of fact chiefly, and the first ·· 
·Court has gone into the evidence.carefully, the Court, if it agrees with the Lower 
·Court, is not bound to state in detail the r-easons previously recited and in which it 
·concurs." . · . 

I take it that these are the rulings ou which respondent relies 
since the reference which his learned Advocate gave is incorrect, and · 
applies either to St'tat'ama Sastt'u!u v. Suryanarayana Sastrulu, t 
·Or to Subhaya v. Ram£ Reddi,§ both of which are against him. In 
tho present -case the only question was whether defendant-respond· . 
. en ts proved the subsequent loans which they ~lleged. The judge o{ 

• IS, W. R., Civ. 54· 
t 25, W. R., Civ. u. 

I I I 

t I. L. R., 22 Mad., 12. 
§lb. ---:--- 344. 

Ci'llil Appeal 
No. -18 of . 

zgos. 
September 8th 
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the Subdivisional Court did not ~x-amine the e,·idence at all. All he • 
said was 11 No witnesses were ' called by the plaintiff ..... and from the· 

· evidence produced by the defendants I find .••... that the additional 
three sums were paid by the. defendants to the plaintiff.'' · 

On appeal to the. IUstri.c;t. Co~:~r~ . o~~ of .the objections taken by· 
plaintiff-appellant was that there was no sufficient proof and the evi-· 
dence was untrustwort~,f ·p~<;,count. o£;~iscrep~cy and the witnesses,· 
being the first d~fendaQt'$ . rela~ion~.· - Ail t~a~ _the LpwE;r . 1\.pp~\late· 
Cou~t said on thiS;,. pqjnt -w.a~/' The .. defendant pr.o,dqced witnesses' to· 
prove subsequent loans up to Rs. 350.... •• This was not rebutted. 
No .. wi:tnesses wer-e produced . by the, plaintiff· to contradict a pr.ima-
{~f..(~~,,ca;s_,e ,_:against .him.~' -

lbappears to me.th~t :neithen .of .. tne: Calcutta ,_cases :ab9v.e -cited is: 
authority for an Appellate Court, disposing of an appeal -in•sueh a ·way. 
~in the circumstances detailed. The I st Court had not gone mto 
the evidence carefully. The witnesses were . relations of the: 
defendants-respondents and there were discr~panciesi n .,th~U: state-· 
ments. It was a ground of appeal that the proof ··was . insuffl~i.~l)t for: 
these reasons. It was the plain duty of the Lower Appellate"Court t9· 
CQ.Ils,i.q~r 1that.grou.f'\d o(,.a.p.p~a\, . ;:tnd. to exaJllin~ t.he e:videnc;e, ~p_d ·give· 
r~~w~ns for a. decision.-upp~ .. it. . In ·the, :wor~s of .the . lea.rned ]1,1,qg~s in 
Si.t.ar.am~-Sas.t,rt~lu' s .case:aQQ-..;e.dte(;l,:" the j~c;igment of the .'\'p p~llil~e 
C9ll~~ .shopl.d. ~how. on th~ :-fa~e;Pt- it · .. that.. t~~:.poip~_. . in.,disp~~-· w~re
clearly before the mind of the Judge and. tlw.t._ he .... e:l(ercis~d ~ h~.<o.w.n. 
aiscrimination in deciding them." . 

I rever-se -the -decree of. the, Lower Appe11ate -C'()Jlr.t and ·remlin.ll lht! 
ca~e fop. the ·appeal ·to be-restored-to -the file aad.·disp-osed' of :a~cording;: 
to ·law~· · 

Costs wilhl.bide -and. folinw the result· 

-~ 
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Civil Procedure-IS, 244. 

B~fore G. W. Sltaw, Esq. 
NGA SA GYI1•.·NGA YE BAN AND NGA TUN MAUNG. 

Mr. S. Mukerje11 for Appellant. . . 
Mr. H. N. Hirjee fo~ Respondents. 

A suit by a party to execution proceedings to have a Court sale certificate set 
aside on the ground of fraud will lie when the decree has ceased to be capable 
of. e~ecution, and· i~ is no longer open to .the ·· pliant iff to apply under section 2.J4~ 
C1v1l Procedure Code, to-the Courtexecutmg the decree. 

Where a !:iubdivisional Court having jurisdiction under section ro, tipper Burma 
Civil Courts Regulation, entertains in contravention of section t;, Civil Procedure 
Code, a suit which should have been instituted in the Township Court, tijs is a 
rn~re)rregularity, which dces not vitiate the proceedings. 

'R1{1r1n~s 1....,. 

·~,. J :'L~'R.' 22 Bom. 267 . 
. . .. -.: ' 10 Cal. 538. 

19 Cal. 683-
25 Cal.7r8. 

, 20 ?.lad. 349· 

·Pl~ntiff-appelbnt was the judgment debtor in a suit by defen_dant 
r.espq;ndent Ye. l:lan for Rs~ 509-4 in the Township C~mrt, Lewe 
(Civil' Regular No. 189 of 1899). In execution of decree plaintiff-. 
appellcottt's land .,.. as attached and proclaimed for sale (Execution 
case No. 77 of 1899 uf the same Court). This in 1899· In l901 (on 
the t6th May) a certificate of sale was granted by the Court to 
uef.endant-respondent Tun Maung, defendant ·respondent Y f:: Ban's 
son, who in 1899 was only 12 or 13 years of age. 

0 On the gth May 1904 plaintifl·appdlaot instituted the present suit· 
in the Subdivisional Court, Pyinmana, ''for a declaration that · no 
(auction) sale by the Lewe Court ever took place and that the sale 
certificate was void.'' These are the' words ofthe prayer in the plaint •. · 
Plaintiff-appellant's own account was that there was no sale at a:ll, 
that he made an arrangement with the defendant-respondent Ye Ban· 
at the Court house, by which the sale might ue avoided, viz., that he was 
to' work the land (as defe.ndaot-respondenfs tenant or servant) and 
to hand over ~11 - the prqd~ce ~o the defendant-respondent, Ye Ban, 
for three years in satisfaction of the judgment debt, and in accordance 
with this arrangement defendant-respondent, Ye Ban, got the produce 
for, 62 (oo-o1), 63 (o 1-o2) and 64 (o2-o3) and gave him subsis~e~ce 
allowance (for two years). In 1.263, he (plaintiff-appellant) came·to · 
know that defendant-respondent had got a certificate of · sa·Je, .and . 
in 1265 (rgo3-o4) defendant-respond~nt Ye Ban prosecuted him for 
selling some of the produce. of the land. · 

He called defendant-respondent Ye Ban as a witness and. wha( . 
· Ye Ban said. ~·as 'this :-At the· time for which ·that sp,le had been · 

proclaimed the ·. country was fiocded and the land. inacc~ssible; .s:o.: ap . 
arrangement was made at the Cot,trt house, ~hereby · plaintiff-appe!fant 
agreea to sell the land to his defendant-respondent . Ye Ban's:. ·(minor) 
son, defendant-respondent Tup ·Maung (for.'Rs. 466) . . No gong· was .! 

II :S 
I 8 

cMz ·A.~ji"Oi 
1!11. 28 t~f '9oS, 

Odober 
Jn4. 
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beaten and there WP.Tt:' no Qjdders j only the Baiiiff and a headman were 
present besides the parties. In I'~OI he .got a certificate of sale. 
In a case in which defend~pt~resp.on~ent Ye Ban prosecuted one 
Shwe Waing for 1:riminal · trespass on the land in question in 19oz 
(Nattaw 1 263) plaintiff-appellaut was examined as a witness fo~ 
defend~nt-respondent and according to the copy of his dep.osition 
filed in the ,proceedings ·he then told a story which ag~ees with 
defendant-respondent Ye B.an's statement. This copy' was ~er:'tified 
and was admisSible in p.roof of its contents under section 65, E.vjde~e . 
Act; and section 145, Evi :!ence Act, was duly complied with. 

Two ot.ber importa~t-'admitted facts may l;>e menti.op~d. · After the 
transiction in the Lewe Co.urt bouse, defendaot':'l"esponde-nt allowed 
plaintiff-appellant to sell a small part of the land, and plaintiff-appel
lant witnessed several leases by defendant-reSpondent. Ye .. Ba.n t.o 
tenants The execution proceedings were not submitted and it was 

· ·neeessary to call ·for them. The diary entries are to -the e-~ct that 
tbe floods prevented the sale On the date fixed, that on . the z6th · 
September (a month and 13 days after that date), sale proceeds 
Rs. SO!;r4 were deposited and ordered to be paid to the decree-holder. :· 
Under the same date there i.s -a report by the Ifailiff that the land vv.a~ 

· sol~ by auction to one Tun Maun~ for Rs. 4M+7o{=5:;6) or de<luct'-_ 
ing Bailiff's commission (Rs. 26-'i 2) Rs. 509-4. The · report does not 
m~ntion when pr where the sale was held. In the' diary undeP date 
9th September 1899, the Judge ordered that ~\he ''sale ~proceed~ · 
Rs. 509-4" were to be deposited by Tun Maung within rs days, so 
that some r~port must have been made · to him by that date; as to 
the fact and particulars of the alleged sale so far at least as regards' 
the name of the purchaser and the amount paid. It i:.; to be noteci 
that Rs. 409- -~ was the precise amount of the decree money and if 
a11y.thing were wanted to confirm the story told by the parties, it i.s 
to be found in the fact that .the net proceeds of sale cam~ to this exact 
spm. On the other hand there is nothing in the exec~tion proceedings 
to .throw doubt on this story. . : . · . . ,. 

There can be no rea~onable doub( ~ to ~hat ~ok place. Th~ 
parties with the ~ssistance of the . Bai_liff agreed to a private assign~ 
meQt ....... ·perhaps they called it a sale~to the defendant-respondent, in 
tpe"name of his tl)inor sOil', ~nd the probability Is that ther.e was SO!De 
·-qnderstanding that the land would b_e restored to plaintiff-appellant 
after a time. This .is indi~ate.~ by the admitted facts above mt ntione:cJ 
tn(l.t defend<~:nt-respoild¢nt a.fterwards allowe~ plaintiff~appell~nt to · 
sell a part of .the' land· and that his presence was obtained to witn<:ss 

. leases to tenants by defendant~respondent. B!lt whatev~r the actuaJ. 
~r~emen- was, 'tliere was .no court sale, by auction, held in a proper ·

niann,er: a,nd the sale cerllficat~ was a frauduLent ·doc~ment. 
· · So rri\lch for the facts, a,s to whic.h I am unable to agr~e with the. · 
'7ew taken l;>y the ·Lower_Appeliat~ Cou.rt. .. . 

· Jn t;egard .t£) tb·~ pl~jntiff.,-,ipp~llal).t'S :s.uit to have -the -sal(! -certlfi~~ 
~t ·asi.4~.l:§e~rall~~ point~? of ~iffic'-llty .. hav~ be.cm r:ai~d.. · ··., 

~: 
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In. the _first pJace is the . question whethe.r plain~iff._appellaQ.t Qught 
co· have proceedeq by suit inste~d of by an appli~<J.ti.oo qa_~er: s~tion 
344~ The r.uling_()f the Privy Co~ncil i!lProsunno Kuma_r $_~nyalvs. 
Kali J)as Sa.nya,t*- bas been interpreted by the Calcutta High ~ourt 
jn ~evera[ cases down to 1899 as having laid down that a suit to set 

.as~qe a sale on the ground of fraud will not .. lie, the question at ~SS!Je 
being o,ne 11 re~atiilg to the execution, discharge, or satisfac;:tion of th.e 
4ecree," and a!~hough the cases of M£nakshi Ammal.vs. Kalianar.ama 
Rayera t (1897) and lslzwar Cha~dra Dutt vs. Ha'l't:S Cltand,.a 
Dutt :t (1898) have be~n decided otherwise, in ·circumstance~ which 
.are not · readily distinguishable, the weight of authority is decidedly 
against a regular suit. The question at issue in the present case is 
cJearly no less one relating. to the execution, etc., of the decree than 
·that in a suit to set asiqt} . a sale on the ground of fraud. But ~be 
-dtrcr~e muet be a subsisting de_cree capable of execution.. In Nea_dltar 
.R.,P ve. R-amrao and another§ {1896) it was held that ,..,here a decree 
-w~e not capable of execution (in a suit for a declaratory decree) a party 
could not proceed unrier section 244 but must do so by regular suit •. 
And cases more directly in point are those of Faka,-uddt'n Mahometl 
·Ansa" vs. Official Trustee of Bengali! li884) and Juggut Chunder 
Bhafii.oree and anothe,- vs. ShilJ Chundef' /lhadooree-J (ns7I). In 
the former it was held .that 11 Court executing the decree" in section 
2.4 means executing the decree at the time the application is made, 
and no1 to the Court which has executed the decree, and has thereby 
become functus Dfficio, where the decree has been satisfied and the 
-execution proc~edings have been struck off. In the latter (a case under 
.Act VIII of 1859) where a decree ·had been executed, and proceedings. 
were afterwards taken (as if in ext;cution) to recover an elephant, 
.i£ was held thM the decree having be-en executed, the claim to the 
elephant could not be dealt with in execution proceedings, and the 
.parties should ha\Te been referred to a separate suit. 

In the pres.ent case it is not disputed that the decree was dead at 
the time plaintiff-appellant instituted his suit. The application for 
-e;x;ecution had been made on the 6th July 1899 and no subsequent 
.application had been made either for execution or to take some step 
in aid of execution. Then·fore no further proceedings could be taken 
in execution [Article 179 (4), Schedule II, Limitation Act]. · 

In these circumstances I think it is clear that plaintiff-appellant at 
-the date of suit could not proceed by way of application under section 
2441 aqd it is immaterial whether be might have been able to make 
-such an application at the time he becam~ . aware of the existence of · 
the sale certificate. He was not bound to proceed then. He had 
three years to apply in, under Article I 78 of Schedule II of the Limi
tation Act, and if when he did come to institute his proceedings within 
that time he found that the decree \'\'as dead, U.ere was nothing to 
prevent him from bringing a regular suit if be was within limitation 
for a regular suit. ' 

*I. L. R., 19, Cal. 683-
t 20, Mad. _ 
~ 25, Cal. 718. 

§ I. L. R., 22, Hom. 267. • 
II xo, Cal. 538. 
t[ 16, W. R. Civ. 2~9o 
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·. The nexf.point• fs "'bet her tlie pJ~i'nti~-appeliant could ·sue in : t~e· ·~ 
Su~divisional C9urt.: -It .is ass~rled -c;>n·· · h~s behalf that hd· values the· 
·lan4· at ~s .. ·-2,'5oo ··b~t this did ·riot appear· in his P.l.aint. On the o~h~t: 
band the'· ·side: -cert16cate purports t-o· be a certlfi!=ate-of a sat~ · for. 
Rs: 46o. : As will be seen from tbe particulars taken above fro-m tQ.e: 
Bailiff''S r~port this .figure was· seriously inc()rrect; ·a .facl by the way_. 
which in itself appears to ~ evidence of the fr~udulent character of >th~ 
document. ~ But·if the suit ought to have been brought in the Township 
Cciurt, l ·'am of opinion that the error was a mere irregularity which di~· 
not vitiate the proceedings, sinc.e the Subdivisional Court had juris.:. 
dibtion tinder section Io,' Upper Burina C'ivil Courts R egulation; . ; 
· : ·: It reina.ins to ..consider what·the real nature of the suit ·was aild· 
whether it· was barred by limitation. The [earned Advocat~ l or: 
plainti~-appellant contends that it w~ a declaratory suit,-a s'1;1it -tcf 
set '<lside an {alleged) sale on the ground .of fraud; and -to .cancel a· 
document. ~ For aefendant-respondent it is couteni.led {I ) that it was-.. 
a suit for a pure ~edaration tb.at there was no' sale and ~ 2) that it could 
not lie because -defendant-respondent was in possession and the 
plaint~ff-appellant ought to have claimed consequential relief. It-· 
seems to·me that the suit was plainly one under section.39, SpeCific· 
Relief Act .<' to have the certificate ~f sale adjudged void " on.. the· 
ground that no Court sale. took place '{see the prayer-in the plaint· 
qu0ted above) and this being so, -i't is immaterial which party. is in· 
_possession {cf., Illustration (b) to section. 39]. .• There is no proviso, : 
or _ot~er restricting clause to sedion 39 similar · to the proviso · to; 
section 4 2 . . . . 
: ·In regard to Hmitation, the Lower Appellate Court appear~ to.have

thought that Article 12 of Schedule II applied. But this is manifestlY. 
wrong, : I think that either Article 9t or Article 95 is the article appli· 
cable; In either case the suit was in time. The certificate of sale, 
as will be ·St:eu from t)1e dates above st ated, was given 'within th·ree. 
years of suit and the plaintiff-appellant therefore could not have been 

_ ~ware of its existence at an earlier date. This · shows that the head
man·. must have been making a mistake· when be spoke o.f 1261· or 
126 2 ; ' 
' -From what has been said above it follows that the. plaintiff-appeUa:nt ' 

was ent~tled to a decree. No Court sale having bee~ held and·'the· 
sal~ . certificate being consequently a fraudulel).t document he . was 
ehtitled to have it set aside. · . · . · · · · 
: . The ·decree of the Lower Appellate Court 1s set a,ide and that or 

tlie first Court is restor~d with ~osts. · · · .-

.. _ 

.. -
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Civ:il ~rocedure-:-525: 

81/or~ G. W. Shaw, Esq: 
(r) MI E. MY A, ·l .. 
(2) MI THl NU, · f . 
(3) U SElN DA, · 
(4) Ml KYWE,: }v~NpA PE. 

. . (5) NGA ·M\'A,. I . . ·. 
. _ (6) Ml SAW, !'JYU!'J,J , 

Mr. A. C Mukerjee- for appellants. I Mr. T_haw Gywe-Ior respondent. 

In a Case ~ll~re a court:·has ordered an award to be. filed under section 525 · 
Civil Procedure ·code. · · . 

Hlld-that an Rppeal impugning the award on ground:> j(alling under section 
5n, Civil Procedure Code, does not lie . 

. R I /IYIHU$ 1-

29 I.A., 51 (P.~. r'9o1 l followed. 
u.. B. R.; l897-t90I,ll, 14, to this extent overruled. 
2 C: L. j., 153. · · · . ... · • 

. The Respondent applied tinder section 525, Civil Procedure 'Code, 
that an~ award might be filed in C(lurt. The Appellants raised several 
objections imputing misconduct to the arbitrators within the meaning 
of section 52 r. The court enquired into these objections and found 
that they had not been made out, that no misconduct had been proved, 
and ordered the award to be fil ed. . 
· A preliminary objection is taken to this appeal on the strength. <?f 

the: decision of the Privy Council in Gkulam 'Jilani and others. y. 
Muhammnd Hasan* (.1901) that no appeal lies. . 

In the case. cited their Lordships held that ·an appt'ai does not lie 
.against an order under section 522 even where the vnlidity ofthe award 
is called in question, at l"ast this appears to me to be the effect of . the 
-dicision. 

The validity of the reference and thfl jurisdiction of the Court and 
·the arbitrators to deal with part of the subject in dispute and by conse
quence the validity of the award were called in question. 

!he precise words used by their Lordships are, "TI1eir Lordships 
I would Qp cloing violence to the plain language and the obvious • intention 

of th&;eode if they were to bold that an appeal lies from a decree pro· 
noun~d under section 522 except in so far as the decree may be in 
excess of, or not in accordance with 'the. award. The principle of 
finality which finds expression in the Code is quite in accordance with 
the tendency of modern decisions in this country. The time has long 
gone by since the Courts in this country showed any disposition to sit 
as a Court . of appeal on awards i~ resp·ect of matters of fact or in 
respect of matters of law." 

"29 I.A .• 51. 

Jl 1 .. . . 
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In regard to- cases falling under sections SZ3 and 525 a distinction 
. is drawn on the ground that in cases dealt with und~r section sz~, ~he 

agreement to refer and the application to the Court founded upon it 
must have the concurrence of all parties concerne~ and the actual 
reference is the order of ~he .CoJ.Irt. So that no question can arise as to 
the regularity of the proceedings up to tbafpoin t. Whereas in cases· 
falling under sections 5~3 and. 525, -proceedings described as a suit must 
be taken to bring the matter urider tbe cognizance of · the Court and 
those proceedings may ~ litigions· and "it would seem that an ord~tr 
made thereQI! is a decree '~ithin tbe meaning of that expression as 
defined in .the Civil Procedure" Code."· 

From this it would appear tha~ appeals in certain circumstances· 
are contemplated by this decision, in cases falling under sec~ions 523 
~~- . . . 
. . Apparently this view has been -taken in ~ recent cas~ in ,t~e Calc.utta. 

High" Court, Chintamoni Aditya v. Haladlzar Maiti:ft: quoted fro~ the· 
· Calcutta Law J'>.urnal in Row's -current ln!fex of (nd!an·· Gases, rgos. 
But the full reporl of it has not been received; . · ·· : ··; · .· . . 

I am however of opinion that in the circumstances of the yreseni:: 
case a~ appeal according to the deci$ion in Gulamyz'!am' ·cind others- .. 
v. Muhammad Hasan wiJI dearly pot lie, since the grounds on which 
the order of the lower Court is impugned are all grqunqs falljng under
section szr, which the Lower Court enquired into and decided . . 
. .. The present decision to this extent ov~rrules Mz" Mi Tu and 

attf!. anoth~r v. Nga Naing and ot~rst (xgot) ~1?: .the point in 
question. . . . . 

·. The appeal is ·dismissed-with costs. . ·.. · .· : . · 
The Lower ~ourt's Judgment and decree sho~ld,' 'I tbin_k., ha1e beerr· 

e~pr:esse~ in terms of t}le award, section 522 be.i.Qg 1:'-ead with section 
526 • . 'But this is a mattet the Low<:J Court can deal with .. 

• 0 ' • • 

* 2 C. L. J., 1-53. t U. B. R., ~897-1901, II, r~ . ." 
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·civil Ptocedure ....... to8. 

·· ·· :b-efore G. W. Shaw, Estj. 
_ NGA THA DIN} · · . MI TIN ·' v. NGA PO CHAN, 

Mr. J. C. ChGfterjee~for Applicants. J Mr. S. Mukerjec-for Respondent. 

,~ Held-tl!a.t a Coort re-i:>periing· a suit without making any enquiry or giving th~ 
opposite party the opportunity of opposing the application acts illegally or with 
ftlat~rial irregularity within the meaning of sectie;n 622. · 

.fl6terencts :-
. I.L.R., 7 All., 345. 
---2 <;:al., 123. 
---9 Cal., 869-
32 P. R., Civ., 2o. 
U. B. R., 1904-os, Civ., Pro., 26. 
6 w. R.l 51· 
15.W, H., :uo. 
25 W. R .. 72, 

The Applicants obtain(d an. ex parte decree against Respondent on 
the Joth June . 1903. On the 6th Augt•st 1903 certain land was 
attached iu exe~ution, but the atta<>hment was removed on the appli
cation of a 3rd. party. The order removing the attachment was nqt 
appealed. Cn the 30th June 19o5, certain other land was. attached. 
on a second c; pplication for execution. 

On the 29th July 1905, Respondent applied under section 168, Civil 
Procedure Code, to have the ex·parte decree set asic!e. The Town
ship Court rejected the application as barred by Article I 64, Schedule 
11, Limitation Act, · more than 30 days having elapsed 11 since the first 
application for execution" (which was made on the 16th November 
1903). The Court should have counted from the date of the attach
ment. Applicants appl"aled and the Di~trict Court .reversed the order 
of t~e Township- Court on rhe ground that it \'.•as bad in law and 
.directed that> the application shoulo be -re-entertained and dealt with · 
on its merits. The To\' nsh ip Court then sent notice to the parties 
and forthwith set aside the ex par-te decree, and proceeded to re-try the 
regular suit. . 

The Plaintiffs-Applicants in these circumstances seek the inter
v~ntion 'of this Court in Revis ion on two grounds:-

First, that the Lower Appellate Court acted illegally in holding that · 
the application under section 108 was within Limitation and secondly1 
that the Township Court acted illegally or with mater.ial irregularity 
in re-opening the regular suit without enquiring whether Respondent · 
bad sufficient cause for not appearing at the original trial of the suit, or 
giving Applicants an opportunity of opposing the re-opening of the · 
case. · · 

1 am clearly of opinion that both these grounds are gord grounds . 
for Revision, on the. principles adopted in Nga Shwe Tht"n v. Ngq 
Nyun.* The District Court's judgment cites no authority and it is 
not very. dear ~u "'hat grounds the learned Add\tional ju~ge came to 

* U. B. R., I9o4·os, Civil Prccedure, page 26. 



. ·. 
: .N!!--Ts• DlN the conclusion that the appli~~tion was ~o~ b~rreJ3. It would seem 
NoTF:.·oHAH: that he construed the words " any 'pr~cess· ,, in .A:rticle. I64 as meani~g 

~.~ -" ~< either a first or a subsequent prOJ:~$S ·since ,th.e judgment seems to pro-. 
~: :-~. ;., ceed on the fact that the· "l'ater appli~'\tion" for execution u w~s 

made" {sic) on-the 3oth Juue:· Igos {~ho·ufd 'have been the attachment 
on. the ·tater application was marie on.the 3.otp June). It is ~?O~ di.~
puted before ine' that this "is- opposed t<> the authorities, and that.l1 any 
J>r~s '' means t~~ .first ·procesl' (cf,.' Har ·.P,asad and an~t.h~.-: v: • 
. 'Jaja·r Ali* atid B·kaobanesari v. Judob.antira. ·Narayan Maillet. But 
it is· contended ·for the Respondent that 'in order to.' operate as a bar tile 
process .mu~t be one legally executed against the person or prope>Jty 
of tl)e jud~ment-debtor. It is not denied that the property 'attached 
in the'first execution proceedings was not the p,rope rtr of the Res
pondent. The order removing the attachment is ad m1ttc::d to have 
-decided that finally. · . . 

· The learned Advocate for Applicants however contends that in 
spite ·of this fact; the issue of the order of atta~hment.~nder section 

·. 274, Civii: Procedure C9de, (in form No. 141 o(Schedule IV), whit;h is 
. a:ddr~sed to the judgment-debtor is sufficient to satify· thf! · req11ire· 
men~s of Article r fl4. It is said that in the cases ·relied .on ·by . Res:. 
pondent the :att~cbment was illegal or improper whereas ·here· th~ 
)yarrant.of.attachmtnt was perfectly tegular. No authorities however . 
are cited: · : · · . · 

. Qn this point my opini~n is against the Applicants. The cases of 
Shib Ckundar ' B'haduri a..,_d others v. Lakhi Debz"a Chaudhi-aint 

· ~t86Gl, and SuM 'Moyi Dasi v. Narmuda Dasi§ ' (1871) ;were both 
<;ases l!ke the:present,. where it was alleged th.at property Rf>t b~\on_tiog · 
lo the 'JUdgment-debtOr had been atta~hed, and ·i.t WaS held that • SUCh 
au atlaehment wnuld not operate as.a bar uorler t\e . Lirnitat.~(m Ia:W.~ 
The case of Kali Prasad v .'Digambar Chattarf£11 ·(t8]6)· is·not'if.l 
conflict with them · ' · · · ' ·. ·;:; 

In Purno Ckan.dar Kundu v. Prosonno Kum~; Sl'k~r ~nd a·nothe¥ 
,{1876) , it was held that notice of execution of decree is· hot sufficient~
., P.roce~s for enforcing" execution of a dec-ree, and that proc!e$s. of ' 
execution· means actu.al process by attachment of the · jud"gm~nt-
debtor's persc;m or. property. . ·. · · ·- .; : ... ~ 

· These cases are sufficient authoritv for holding that the first attach
me·n.t in· t~e pres~·n~ case did · riot :bar the .Resp<?nd(?nt's·. a,pplicatiori: : 
The languag-e of the article in · qu.estion iS: .hot consisten~ ·vr~tb · the. 
interpretation put upon it by the learned Advocate for' the Respat'r- · 
dent<.. A · ~arra~t .under ~ection 27 4 · is indeed· ad-dressed to ·the·' 
jtidgn:tent·debtor . atilol!-g others,· but it directs him not to alitmate · t~e·: 
pli.ttiCular property attache-d, and it is el{ec~ted by bei.ng fixed .up .. o~: · 
the prop~rty a·pd 1n other plac~, and. bv bem~ .prodauned ·by beat of . 
dr~m or other custllroary mode, iq other words· it is not required to ·be ... ' · 
served upon thE? j·udgment-debtor. , When land belonging · to -a third . 
party: is att~ched, tne mere fact'thanh~ w:arrant put ports ·to ·.'c,onvey : 

·"'; .. . --:-- . - :.-.-- . . ·- . 
: · ·"' *l.L.R·.,7A11.;·345· , . tl.L,R.;.QCal.,86); 1, ·(6-W.R.,SI. ·.·:. : 

§ 15 W. R., :Zto. II 25 W. R., 72. .J ~· I.L.R., 2 Cal., 123. . . . . ,· . . . . .. : .. ~ 
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directions to the ju.dgment-debtor, cannot in itself constitute u execu
tion of the process against the judg\ment-debtor's prosperty." In the 
Punjab case, which has been cited, Iskra St'n~tk v. Janda* (18.97) it 
was held that the ·fact of the judgment-debtor's receiving notice was 
immaterial as it did not cure the defects of the attachment, The 
al-legation there was th~t the judgment-debtor signed his name on the 
back of the warrant of attachment. For these reasons I hold that the 
Respondent's application in the present case was not barred. 

In regarrl to the Township Court's procedure on receiving the order 
bf the Lower Appellate Court, it is contended on the one hand that if 
Applicants had been given the opportunity they could ~ave shown 
that Respondent was aware of th~ regular proceedin~s all along, or 
In short that he had no( sufficient cause for not appeuing, and on the 
-other that Applicants ought to wait and appeal against the decree in 
the regtrlar suit. 

No doubt the Applicants could wait al1d take this objection in a 
regular appeal against the decree if the case should go against them. 
But I know of no reason why tht>y should do so if they cnn <:ontest 
the legality of the Township Court's, proceedings in Revision at the 
present stag-e. 

It is evident that the Township Cou(t misunderstood the mea;g 
and dfect of the District Coures order. That order m·erely decided, 
as we have seen, that the Respondent's appli<'ation was not barred by 
Limitation, and directed fhe Township Court to re-entertain it and 
(leal with it on the merits. It did not decide that the regular case 
should be r-e-opened or direct the Township Court to re·operi the regu-

. lar case and deal with that on the mf'rits. And it is equally ~vi dent 
that the Township Court,· by re-opening the regular case as it did with
-out makin~ ·enquiry and satisfying itself on the points specifi-ed in 
section 108, acted illegally or with material irregularit~·. Section 108 
only authorizes a Court to re-open a case if it is satisfied on those 
points. Section 109 expressly dtclares that a suit shall not be 

. re-opened ·without notice to the opposite party. This shows that the _ 
legislature intended that the opposite party should hav{' the oppor
tunity of opposing the application. If the Court after giving notice 
proc< eds immediately to re-op~n the ca$e without making any enquiry 
.at all, it does not carry out the intention of the legislature; and -acts 
On a manner in which StTtion 108 does not authorize it tO act. 

I therefore set aside the order of the Township Court re-opening 
·the case, and direct that it proc<'ed to deal with the application as 
tequired by se<:tions 1 o8 and 1 cg. All that has been decided with 
refer.ence to that application is that it is not barred by Limitation. 

J make no order as to costs, 

*' 32 P. R., Civ. p. 20. 

NoA TBA Dz• 
v. 

No•PoCa••. 
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· . Civil .Proced~e 13 (I.I), (V); 

. ~~fore G. W. ~hatJ, Esq: . · .. · .... 
NGA CHIT MAUNG.vs. NGA FO KIN, N~A KYA-N HLA, NGA 

· ·po ~AUNG. · - . 
• • • -. . •• 0 • 

MY •. S. MukerjeB for- appellant. I· Mr. '.J. C. ChattB#-jee for re;pondents. 
Hdd,-tbat in ·order to make section I3; Civil Procedure Code, applicable, it is. 

not neeessary that the· matter of the subsequent suit'should have been heard or-have 
· b~n -fully decided by a competent Court in the former suit, when the -case is one 
to which Ex~tanation II ap~lief. . · . · 

Referlncls t-
I.L.R., ~4 Cat., 71 i. 
--z-o All .• uo . 
.......... -24 All., 429. 
16l. A •• 101. 

The Def~ndants-Respondents, Kyaw Hla and Po Gaung, in Civ.il 
Regular Suit No. 392 of 1903, sued Plaintiff-Appellant and others tQ 
recover l<s. 400 being the value of 8oo caskets of paddy, the crop 

-on certain land, which they alleged Pla.intiff-:Appellant and hi~ co
defendants to have wrongfully taken. T~eir <:ase was that they were · 
tenants of a 3rd party (the Defendant·Respondent Po Kin), and while· 
rightly in possession under the -order of some Court which ·was after· 
wards set aside in appeal they sowed an~ planted the crop, and that. 
Plaintiff~Appellant, Chit Maung, and his CQ·defendants were only put 
in possession of the land by the Appellate Court and not of the crop . . 
'the defence was, leaving out technical objections of misjoinder, that 
the <;rop was raised by the defendants (Plail)tiff·Appellant Chit Maung, . 
etc.) · . · 

the Court fou.1d that the crop was sown by the -Plaintiffs (Defeo-. 
dents-Respondents) in good faith while the CoJ.Jrt's order in their favour 
was in force, and granted them a decree which was confirmed in appeal. 

Then t}Je Plainti~-Appellant brought the present suit to recove.r 
Rs. 460 11 damage.s" (or mesne profits) including rent (300 baskets of 
paddy) for the Jear 1265 (the same . year for whidi the c(op had_ 
formerly been in dispute), and moneys spent in seed .grain . and in 
ploughin~ the land and reaping and threshing "the crop sown by. 
Defendants.·' Jt was objected that this suit was barred by section ·x3~ 
Civil Procedure Code. The Firs't Court found tltat it \\:as not barred,· 
because the issues were not the same, and the same evidence would 
not enable the Court to decide the case. The Lower Appellate Court 
held that the suit was barred because Plaintiff·Appellan.t ought to . 
have made it a gro-und of defence that lle bad bought the land, and 
11 the mere omission of. the first Defendant Po Kin as a .party to that ~ 
&\lit does not prevent this suit . from being r~ judz'cata under 
section 13, Explanations II and V, Civil Procedure Code. · . . 

Tho application of Explanation IJ to section 13 is a. matter:· of. 
considerable -~ifficuity. The inte~pretation which the learned Advooa.te · 
for Plaintiff· Appellant bas given to it, however, is not that . wllich is·. 
supported by the great maj.ority of. decisions. He contends that its 
ObJect is mt:rely to exclude· irreleva:n't matters wbich:a·Court may have 
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NG.l CBlT M.lVNG unnecessarily deci:_d:~~ .• ~n,d~tbattQ-.b.a:r a.su.b{eiJt!~nf ' suit there must 
No p~ l(lM have b~en a hearing ·imd a f1nal decision. 

~;. ·; :4,_ ·•· "~ ., : : But Hui<m Chand in his. e)!:cell~nt_...Comll)enta.ry says •• the effect of 
• · -· · · · · Explanation 11 ,is t9, ~xt~nd· th.e ~:ul~ 9(res iu1_ic~~a to _, ~v~ry II:l!ltter 

which might ·and· ought to h3:ve ·beep made a · ground of attack or ·de· 
fence • in the former sui~ and to dispense in regard to such matters 
with the neces~ity oh.c.tu'at h~a-ring ':;lnd decision: the· fiction as'to' the 
rrip.t~er :being in issu~ neces5ari'ly-implying·,also ~hat it was adjudiCated 
u,pon ;' ,(appat:en~ly a quotatiO.nfrom a_'Madras decis~ori). He ·g~s· or 
to say \Vitn rt>ference to Banerji; J.'s opinion in Kailask_ M(n#_tf l vs. 
!Jaroda·Sundarz' Dasl* one of the cases' upon · which f>laintiff-Appel 
lant relies,~ that "so far as these observations support the contrary 
view they are inconsistent with the very purpose of the explanation, 2! 

well as with re~ated decisions of the Privy Coun~il.'' As an jnstancc 
of these decisions he cites M ahabz:t· Prashad St'ngk _ vs,. M acnaght~n,1 
(P.C.) ~ne of the .~ases relied upon by. Defendants-Respon~ents,. and 
~n~ remarks <;~f the Full 8ench of the Allahabad High C~~rt· ,in _ Sr1 

, 6opat.'vfJ:· Pirthi Singh.t. "It is quite .tertain that in: order t9, .make 
section : I 3- applicable, it is not necessary that the, matter of the sub• 
se·quent suit should have_ been ht>ard or have be~n finally decided, by a 
cnl'npetent Court in the former ·suit, when the case is one to whic\1 

. Explao~tion II applies: and ind,eed the Explanation would be meanjng7 
- les~, if i~ were necessary, in a ' case which was covered by it, that the 
~attef shoulfh~ve b_e~n heard and finally decided in the previo~s 
stdt." · · ·. ·· . • · ' 
, .... lt maybe observed ~hat that parti~ular decision was confirmed by 

the ~rivy Council n0 loiigett ago than in I9!J2.§ This as· it ~eems to m-e 
disposes of thr: :point. It remain:> then to consider whether it Wa$ a 
matter directly' and su~st~mtially in i_ssue, and f>laintr~·Appellant might 
and ought to have made it a ground of defence in the · previ9us. ~;uit, 
that he had bought the land. · · · . . . 
. It has beeu heid that' a Plaii1liff is bound to raise every title on 
wpich ·be can succeed, and similarly that a Defendant resisting a 
cl~it'n . is bound lo r~sh;l il upon all the gr.1unds tint it is possible for 
him .according· to his knowle:lge then, to bring forward. _ But ha,viqg 
~egard to the pleadingg in suit No. 39~ of 1903, it appears to p1e to. be 
very' doubtful if Plaintiff-Appellant can be held to have been bo!lnd. . to 
raist: this defence. H !.~ evident from the plaint that the Plaintif{Sdjd 
not . qispute. the lawfulness· of (Plaintiff-Appellant) Chit Maung's 
po~~ess~on at the time of s.uit. They claimed to ha':~ bee.n in posses· 
sion iQ. good faith on the strength of a judicial decison at the time they 
sbwe'd and _planted the crop. The rival claims to the crop were fough.t 
out pn the gro~nd that one or oth~r sowed ot planted the crop. An <I 
-the CourJ decided in favour of the Plaintiffs on that grou·nd and on the 
ground th~H:hey we·re -in p.o~session i.n good faith on the strength of. the · 
j~~icial de~ision .' It does ·not appear that if Plaintiff-Appellant :fiai:l·'set · 
up' hi~ ·purchase of the land ·the decision would necess!lrily hay~J~,een. in , 
liis fav.our: - ·.·a.'.~. ~~<:f:J·:··' .. ' .. 
;~. . . 

. .. · ..... 
·.·' 

' , . . . . 
~I;L .. a.; 2~ Cat,.7u; 1 t 16 I.A.,Jo7 . 
.l,-;--"~2·o .All.;· 1,19, , . § I. _L. R. 24 All., 4~~· · 
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I am therefore of opinion that the First Court was · right on 
point of res judicata. 

the Ncu C&IT MAVIfe 

On the merits, the Lower Appellate Court held that although the 
mortgage was unrc-..gistered, Def<mdant·Respondeut Po Kin and Mi 
Bwe Dok (the mortgagors) "admitted" the mortgage, _and. that 

' Plaintiff-.~ppellant ''had notice of the mortgage." Apparently on 
tJ,ese grounds the learned Additional Judge was of opinion that Plain
tiff-Appellant's suit must be dismissed though be does not say so. 

The alleged" admissions" are not admissions by or on behalf of 
Plaintiff-Appellant and therefore can have no relevancy as against him. 
He-claims to be owner of the-land and makes the alleged mortgagee a 
Defendant, and he denies the yalidity of the mortagage. The de
fence is based, so far as the merits are concerned, on the mortgage. 

It appears to me that in f..bese citcumstances section 6 of the 
Regiatr~~.tion Regulation applies. The Court cannot allow the mortgage 
to be proved. 

And the Defendants-Respondents' possession is uo defence to the 
Plaintiff-Appellant' suit. 

I am unable to find anything in witness, Hla Baw's statement to 
show that Plaintiff-Appellant had notice of the mortgage. Apparently 
the learned Additional Judge meant to refer to the witness, Hla Gyaw. 
But he is a broth~r of Defendant-Respondent, Po Gaung, and a witness 
for the defence, and Hla Baw does not corroborate him. The sale to 
Plai~tiff-Appellallt is satisfactorily proved. 

For these reasons 1 set aside the decree of the Lower Appelfate 
Court and restore that of the Court of 1st Instance. Defendants-
Respondents will pay Plaintiff-Appellant's costs. · · 

\05 

•• 
NoAPo Ks•. 
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Civil Procedure, 43, ~.n, 212, 241. 

8efott6 G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
NGA LU PE v. NGA SHWE YUN. 

Mr. 'j. C. Chatterjee, for appellant. 
Held-That mesne profits for the period prior to institution which can _bedaimed 

in~. suit for immoveable: propert>:, must. be pr?fits w.h!ch the person?" wron~ful 
pos~115sion aetually cece1ved 9r m1ght Wllh ordmary d1hgence have recewed dunng 
thl!t period. 
R~fere.nct :~ 

Upper Burm~ Rulings, 1904-oS, I, Civil Procedure, pagt! t, rde«"ed to and 
p;~rtly dissented from. 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued on the 8th April 1905 for Rs. 36 being the 
value of 200 viss of jaggery, which he claimed as mesne profits for the 
period Natdaw to Hnaung-Tagu 1266B.E. (December 1904 to April 
Igo~) during which Defendants were in wrongful possession of his 
land. He bad previously, namely, on the 17th February 19051 sued 
for possession of the land, and had obtained a decree on the sth April. 

The land consisted of a palm grove of 8o trees and the amount 
claimed represented what Plaintiff-Appellant alleged to be tbe outtum 
during the period named . 

. The First Court for Plaintiff-Appellant for the guantity of 
jaggery claimed, but valued it at Rs. 34· On appeal the District 
Court set tbat decree aside and dismissed the suit on t~ound tba~ . 
it was barred by sedion 43, Civil Procedure Code. The Additional · 
Judge in doing so relied on the Ruling of this Court ~n Chit Le v Pan 
Nyo and anoth~r. * That case may have misled the Additional Jw:lge, 

.though he overlookedthe differepce between. the date of institution 
~and the date•of decree. · . 

What it decided was that mesne profits which can be claimed in a 
suit for immoveable .property up to date of suit, but are not so claimed, 
cannot be subsequently sued for in a separate suit. My 1earned prede~ 
cess or arrived at that conClusion after an examination of the conflicting 
decisions of the Indian High Courts, and I ~ee no reason for dissentins:r 
from it. But I venture to doubt whether he applied it correctly to th~. 
facts of -flie case before him. The mesne profits claimed consisted of 
the value of a millet crop which was on the ground at the date the suit 
for possession was instituted.t It was only half grown at that time 
(

11 as high as the waist or knee or a man's height.") The explanation 
to section 21 J , Civil Procedure Code, defines mesne profits as those 
profits which the person in wrongful possession actually recet'11ed or 
might with ordinary diligence have recdved, etc. It is plain thal: 
nothing could possibly have been received from a crop which was not 
full grown. I think my predecessor was mistaken in his reference to 
section .2 l I, Civil Procedure Code. Comparing sections 2 II., 21.2, and 
.244 it seems clear that section 21 1 deals with the case where no mesne 
profits are daime~ in the rlain~. 

* Upper Burma Rulings 1904..05, Civil Procedure, {>age 1. 
t " Present., suit is a lapsus calami for ~reious sutt. 

I Gf. 
; 



' -~~~~~*-~~(- .·~ In sho~t I a"? of opin.ion that in~s?e profits up. to d~te of suit ~hicl~ 
N ~·-Saw~Vu'Mi · can be .clatmed m .the sut~. for po~sess10~ .a.re profit~ whtc h were actual-

.;.....;; ~ ly recetved or mtght w1th ordmary dtllgence Have been received 
before that date. , .· . . · · 
· In the present case the Pl~intiff-Appellant stated that palm tree$, 

begin to .yield in Tabodwe,. and Defendent · Re~pondent said . the ·saroe 
t}Q#g .. . · .. Tal;>odwe 12L6 began on the 4th I<'eLruary and ended on t.l;te: 
4t.h .Mar.ch 1905 There was no allegation and nothing to show ·that · 
any jaggety had . be~n or could have been obtained from the palms. in 
suit before the institution of the .suit ·for possessio~. Plaintiff-Appel
lant. therefore could not hav~ cl~1med mesne profits m tllat.suit. Under. · 

. section .:. t i, Civil' ~rocedure Code, as 1 uriderstan.d it, .the ~Co~rt ~ighi: · 
n(!vertheless· hav~ mcluded ~esne profits from date of tnstJtutJOn ~n. its 
deere.e in: that' suit. But as it did not do se th~re was nothing to pre- . 
V·C!nt Plaintiff,.Appellant from bringing a fresh suit. for-.. such mesne 
profits, <!.fterwards (section 244, Civil .Procedure Code). . . 

Eyeo if Plaintiff-Appellant wrongly 'included in the fresh suit a 
claim for mesne profits for the period before the institution of the 
foriiH~i suit, ·which he might have claimed in the former suit, that would 
not justify tpe dismiss;J,l of his claim for mesne profits for the period 
after ·institution. And as we have seen there . was nothing to show 
that any part of the mesne profits claimed fell withi_k the· period previ
.ous to the institution of the suit for possession . . 

· The Lo~ppellate Court was therefore ·in. my ,opinion "!rong .i 
dismissing any' part of Plaintiff-Appellant's claim~ • · . · . . 

· It was ·admitted that tl}e trees· in suit were leased for a rent of 2oo 
. viss of jaggery for "the year" i.e., for the working season whi<;h ,was · 
said to extend from Tabodwe to Thadingyut, . the mal: trees being 
tapped from Tabodwe to Tagu _and the female trom Nay or. to Tawtha- ; 
lin~ 'I:here was also evidence that a tree yields five viss of jaggery in 
a year~ There were 40 male lrees here in question. The .estimate. of . 
2oo viss for the period claimed was ther~fore re~sonable. Hnaung 
Tagu 1266 extenqed from t~e 4th t~ th_e qth Apnl_rgos. . .· 
. The value fixed by the First Coui't was that wh1ch ·the ev~dence 

required. ·· . . . . 
.. The. ·decre.e of .the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of 

tbe Fi'rst Court is restored with costs. . · 
.t . . 
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Civil Procedure 525~526 .. 

Befoye G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
NGAHMAUNG 1 
NGA NYO I 
NGA YE GYAW ~ vs, MI AMA. 
NGA SAN GYAW {NGA KYAW YA. 

NGA SAN GY AUK I MI NYI MA. 
MI TIN · . 
Ml DAI.I I 
NGA PAW TU ) 

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay for Mr. J. N., M1'. S. Muktrjee-for RespOndents. 
Basu-for AppeU'ants. 

Arbitration without the intervention of the Court- Appeal. 
Htld,-that in a case where an award has been ordered to be filed in Court under 

·section 526, Civil Procedure Code, the Court having disallowed an objection as 
-10 the validity of the submissiOn, no appeal lies except on the grounds specified in 
'leotlon 5~2. 

Re{ermces :-
U.B.R. I904·0S, CivH Procedure, 40. 
291. A. sr. 
IoC.W. N. 6or. 
- __,......---609 (followed). 

Plaintiffs·Appellants sued to enforce q.n award. The plaint prayed 
·for .a decree giving effect to the award. The Township Court treated 
the pl~int as .an application under section 525, Civil Procedure· ·Code, 
~d ordered the award to be filed. Decree was to the effect that ·the 
-award e~hjbit B should be filed in Court. 

Defendants-Respondents appealed to the District Court on t'}lree 
grounds, (.I~that the arbitrator omitted to examine parties and witpes
.$f>fJ .accordi.ng to l~w, (2) that the reference having been with regard to 
t.he 'land of J3o Y~n Aun~ and Mi Eik,·and the award having ,dea'it with 
land belonging to Bo' Chtt Say a and Mi Ywe· it wa::? inY,~iid, (3) that the 
ltnd of B9 Y3n .Aqng and Mi Eik having been divided in 1·252 B. E. 
{th~ pr~edings b~fore the ~rbitrator) were barre.d ·by limitation. 

Th~ Dlettict Court without que.stioning its juris_diction procee.ded 
to e.ct a.s~de the decree of t.he Township ·Cpurt on the ground tht ·two 
o.f the D.e.fenda~;~~s-Respon<lents had not signed the reference, and 
tberefor.e the arbitrator had no autho~ity and the award was invalid. 
The Je~rne.d Additional Judge relied on p.arjlgrap·h 1 of Chapter III of 
Russell's work on Arbitration (8th Edition) relating to the case" where 
tb.~re are s~veral parties to the deed of supmission, and the considera
tion tp eaGh to execute it is the accession of all the parties to the 
reference." : 

1. <;l.o 'not think it necessary to go into the point. But I may remar-k 
tJtat 'it does .not appear that the present was a· case of that kind·. What 
the TownsJ11p ~ourt found was, iJi eff.ect1 .that Defendant-Respondent 
.Kya:w Ya wa~ ~cting for his two sisters t~e other D~fendants-Respon· 
dents, with their authority express or implied, fn other words t.hat he 
was their agent (Cont-ract Act, se.~tions 182 and 186). 

9 

Ci11il Apptq~ 
No. z4ot 

190.~. 
OcN~~·r · 

32tlf:1. 
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.Nd~ ~~AVKG The point now for determination is whether an appeal lay to the
No.t.J{Y.t.w y ._ District Court. This was dealt with in Mz· E M ya and others. vs. 

- Nga Pe.* The differem:e that distinguishes the present case is that 
the allegation that the two female Respondents were not parti<s to the· 
reference is an objection to the validity of the subtl'ission, and that is. 
not one of the grounds .mentioned or n-ferred to in sections szo and, 
521, Civit Proeedure Code. 

The ruling of the Privy Council in Ghulam Jilan£ and otlzet-s v;; • 
• Muhamm4d Hasant (190I) referred to in Mi E Mya's case has been 

the subject of numerous and conflicting decisions of the different High· 
Courts. The latest of these is the case of Janoki Nath Guha vs .. 
B.rojo Lal.Gulzat (rgo6) . which was decided by a Full BeP.ch of tbe· 
Calcutta High Court so .recrntly as April last. In it the case of CMn
!amoni Aditya- vs. Haladhar M at'ti§ (1905) metioned in Mi E Mya's 
case (the full .report of it is published in the same volume§) and all the· 
other relevant aecisions are referred to. The result is to .con1i-rm the 
view taken in Mi E Mya's case as far as that decision went, and alsO: 
to explain further the effect of thP Prvy Council Ruling. The !.-earned 

· Judges were not in agreement. But the majority held that'' no appeat 
lies from an order pa~sed under section 526 of the Code directing the 
filing of an award made on a submis-,ion to arbitration without th~ in-· 
terve,ntion of a Court of Justice". They were of opinion that, under 
the Ruling -of the Privy Council, an appeal 'would lie from an order· 
l'efusing to file an award under section 526, such an ordei; qeing a_ 
decree .as defined in section 2, and no appeal being barred by .se"ction: 
SZ2 ; but that if the order was one· directmg the aw.ard to be ~led, no· 
appeal would lie except in the case specified in section 522, t'.e., where
the decree is. ill excess -of, or not in accordance with, the award. 

I do not find that they intended to restrict this decision to cases in. 
which the .grounds alleged against the award were among 'tbose sped· 
fied in sections 520 and 521; .that they intended to exclude, for instance 
an objection to the validity of the submission, as suggested by Mr. 
Justice Mukerji in CMntamoni's case. 

The ground on which they seem to h'ave proceeded is that, as ex:
plained in the PriVy Council judgment, the provisions of the Civil Pro•. 
cedure Code are intended 'to give effect to the principle of finality, al',.ld 
that, as interpreted by the Privy Council, t~e order of the Court filing 
an aw~rd is final except on the grounds stated in section 522. Hen.ce, 
when the Court .h~s consid~red objections and disallowed them, there 
is no appeal ·against .that·decision. It is for the Court to which an 
application is m~de under secti_on 525, to consider whether there was a 
reference, that is a valid reference, to arbitration. The objections th~~ 
may be taken are D_?t ·strictly COnfined to those enu.mera-t~d in ses~:~o.ns 

. 52o.an<\ 521 ~ Section 526 says, "If no ground such as ts mentioned 
--=:-or rder'r'C·d to-in seetions-s"zo- an·d-.:s-zx be- shown._" _ AmO!lg:,_J\!L_ 

groundS in sectio.n 5..:!0. is an objection to the legality of the aw~rd 
· ~p parent' on the race .ofit. .· Putting the~e provisions_ toge~her, it appea_l's 

• U. B. R IQ01-<>S, ¢1v. ·P_r~. 4~· . -~ -, ·:!:' io C.W.N;; 6o9~ .. 
t 29 I.A., 51. . ' . · .. § ' o C.W.N.,.6oi. ·"· 
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NoA H11At1!fG 
f1 

to me that if an objection to the validity of the submission is made and 
the Court disallowed it, no distinction can be drawn between such a case 
and one where an objectio~ is taken, which is specifically mentioned in 
oeection 520 or section szr. The iotention of the Code seems to be 
that in the one case as much as in the other no appeal shall lie except 
on<>the grounds mentioned in section 522. The principle of finality 
appears to be equally applicable. 

No• Knw Y4. 

Now in the present case the objections which Defendants-Respon
dents took in their written statement were the same which they put 
forward in their petition of appeal to the District Co.urt. They did not 
include the allegation that the female Respon~eots were not parties to 
the reference. The Judge of the Township Court took notice of this 
fact, and further gave good reasons for his opinion that Respondents 
were fully aware of the reference- and the .arbitrarion proceedings, in 
short that they authorized Respondent Kyaw Ya to act for them. 
This was a sound and a r~asonable conclusion, in accordance with the 
admitted facts, ~nd also with the practice of Burmans in matters of 
family partitions. Defendants·-Respondents constituted one branch 
and the Plaintiffs other branches. Each branch was represented by 
one or more of its members. In these circumstan~es I am o(.. opinion . 
that no appeal Jay from the decree of the Townshtp Court. 
· The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and · that of 
the First Court is restored with costs. · 

I 3 I · . ~; 
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Contract. 

. . Before A. M. B . Irwin, Es~ 

E. f'., LUDDY v. C.P.R. ARUNACHELLUM CHETTY. . ~ 

Mr. H. M. Lutter-for appellant. I M,-, H. N. Hi.,jee-for respondent. 

held,- th.at a lien over money lent may be created by deposit of a non-negotia
ble document which is evidence of the loan. Such a transaction is not necessarily 
contrary to public policy. 

Rahim Bakbsb, Head Clerk to the Cantonment Committee, appa· 
..rently gave security for the due perfcrmance of his duties by a depo
sit of Rs. soo, in the Post Office Savings Bank, and subsequently agreed 
to the Committee taking and using that money in the purchase of 
bl!llocks, the Committee giving him in exchange a receipt in the follow• 
ing terms:- · 

" I acknowledge to have received from Rahim Bakhsh, Head Clerk, the 
amount of his security deposit, namely, five hundred rupees, as an advance to the 
Cantonment Committee for the purchase of conservancy bullocks. The same to be 
replaced in the Post Office Savings Bank within three months. 

* * * * * 
Cantonment ll.f agz'strate." 

Rahim Bakh:lh died, and appellant obtained two decrees against his 
legal representative. In execution of these decrees he attached the se
curity deposit of Rs. soo. Respondent then sued the same representa· 
bve on a promissory note for Rs. 225 and put in the Magistrate's receipt 
which had been deposited with him as security for the loan of Rs. 2.25. 
On this he obtained a decree, with a declaration that be had a lien on 
the_depo~it of Rs. -soo. 

Appellant sued to set aside this declaration in the decree, on the 
ground that it was wrongfully and fraudulently obtained, and that 
the tt handing over " of the receipt did not create· a lien over the Rs. soo. 
The Lower Ceurt held that there is a valid lien, and dismissed the suit. 
T he allegation of fraud is abandoned, and the only question in this 
appeal is whether the deposit of the document creates a lien over the 
money. 

Appellant cited Ghose's l aw of Mortgage m India, pages 202 and 
147, and respondent cited Cavanagh's Law of Money Securities, page 
223 . 

Appellant's argument, as fina lly stated, was, if I .understood it aright, 
that the document is not evidence of title, but merely evidence that 
Rahim Bakbsh lent the money to the Cantonment Committee and that 
hypothecation of the money by deposit of the receipt is not lawfuJt 

Cicil A.pp1al .Vq. 
zo6 of 1903, 
'jany. z8th, 

19q4. 
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NGA HLAtNG f h 1 v -respect o t e smal er bets ooo5qp:&&. They sat at tables and received 
NoA KYAi'f TsA. mo~ey wager:d on the race, granting r7ceipts for the sam~. Their· 

busm~ss was Stmply to keep this money tlll the race was dec1ded and 
then 1t to pay over to the winners. In other words they were stake-· 
hol~"ers. (cj. Cunningham and ~hephard's Contract Act, gth edition 
pages 133, 134, bet on the definition of a wager. 

Plaintiff-applicant appears to have bet Rs. 38 ., on "Seinban," 
again~~ Rs. 35 on '' Sbwelaung " by somebody else. . .. 

If the plaintiff-applicant had simply sued for the recovery of 'his 
-stake, it wot,tl~ have ·been necessary to set aside. the decrees of th~ 
Lower Courts. The r'!ling of this Court already ctted and the · authon
ties thet:ein referred to would have required this. 

Only one heat was run, which Seinba.n won. A quarrel then arose 
· amo~g the crew o! the Shwelaung, the captain of ~hich was suspected 
by hts men of havmg been bribed by the other s1de. The race was. 
therefore stopped for fear of a riot. The managers of the race held 
an enquiry and gave out by public proclamationt hat the stakes of 
honest bettors would be returned, but those of bettprs suspected of 
·having. engaged in the swindle would be confiscated and applied to the
purposes of the Pag<>da. 

There was evidence that friends of the plaintiff-applicant repeatedly 
demanded from defendants-respondents money on behalf of their party; 
whether the original stakes or the whole winni~gs is not very clear. 
Plaintiff-applicant was unable to show that he had made a specific 
demand fc)r the return of his particular stake· But there seems no
reason to doubt that he did all he could to get back his money, if not. 
to .get his winnings too. It is not pretended that his money was p aid. 
over to the other side on the event of the wager. •He was S!Jspected:. 
ofbeing one of.the swindlers, and his stake \vas therefore confiscated .. 

. The Ist defendant-respondent who was the headman and the chief. 
manager of the whole Pagoda festival, including the boat race1 claimed. 
to have acted on the authority of rules drawn up by himse lf .beforehari'Cl 
for the management of the race. These rules provided that if any 
breach of them was committed the decision of the Managers ~~cart@= · 
should be final. . 

I think t!;H~y were also intended to declare that the decision of the· 
Managers shotJld b.e final in any other matters connected with the 
Pagoda fe~tival. But the language is not very clear~ and the Court. 
Tr!inslator does · not think it bears this meaning. ihe rules for the 
race· ~ontained .no express reference to the confiscation of stakes 
deposited by bettors. Apart from this it was not shown that plaintiff-· 
applicant had been made acquainted with the rul~s, or bad agreed to·. 
abi4~ ,by the d~cision of the .Manager~ in a matter of the kind. 

The point, however, which must, I think, decide i:his case i~ one that. 
was ovefiooked by both the Coutts below. 'rbls is .the mote extraotdi
nary because it was th;it on whi<:h the special Court of Lower Burtira.. 
~deciO:ecl-tne case of {JmwE-m-p-re ss-v~P o-l'u,eJ*-vr'z:;-that-where- the

plaintiff did not repudi<Ue the wager but demanded. the whole winnings. 
he could get nothing, not even the stake he had himself deposited. 

* S. J. L. B., 130. · 

J 3 b 
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The same rule wa? laid down in Mearz"ngs v. Hdlings quoted in 
the note to page 366, of Pollock on Contracts.:- . 

"A man cannot sue a stake· holder for the whole of the sweepstake he has won 
•• in a lottery and then reply to the objection of illegality that if the whole thing is 
"illegal he must at all events recover his own stake. A llegans contraria non 
" est audiendus ." · 

I am unable to find that this rule has been departed from in any 
recent decision . 
. , lp Burge v. As/z/ey and Smz'"th cited abov~ Lord Justice Smith 

quoting from a previous case in which he· had summed up the law on 
tht>.matter said:- ' 

"It has been held by authorites which it is far too late now to question, that, as 
" soon as one party to a gaming contract receives notice from the other party thot 
"the former declines to abide any longer by the wagering c mtract, money dep .
"sited by him thereupon ceases to be money deposited in the ha-nds of the latt~r 
" ' to abide the event on which any wager shall have been made'; and any money 
" still in the latter's hands unappropriated by him becomes money of the former 
".without any good reRson for the latter detaining it; and in !'ouch circumstances 
"an action for monev had and received to the plaintiff's use will lie." 
. From this 1 think it is clear !hat there must be a substantial repudia

tion of the wager before a depositor can recover his stake. 
On this ground, therefore, I hold that plaintiff-applicant's suit must 

fail. 
The application is dismissed with costs. 

NG& Hr.AtNG . . 
'II. 

NGA KY.AN THA~ 
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Contract-23. 

Before A.M. B. lrtoin, Esq, C.S./. 
MAUNG THA DUN v. MAUNG SUVA. 

Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-for Applicant, I Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Respondent. 
· Money lent for the purpose of enabling the borrower to gamble is not recover-' 
~ble by ctvil suit if the gambling contemplated by. the parties when the money was 
lent is such as is prohibited by Jaw, but if the g:\mbling is not illegal a snit for the 
recovery of the loan will lie. 

Reference.-
U. 13. R., t897·19ot, 332, 

Respondent sued applicant on a bond for Rs. 48, dated 24th May 
1902. Applicant replied·that the bond was executed for money lost 
at gaming, and therefore he. should not pay. He W!iS not examined ~s 
a witness, but before settlement of issues he said that Rs. 40 of the 
whoie amount had been borrowed by bini from plaintiff for the purpose . 
of gamb~ing at a pagoda festival in 1900. Plaintiff denied that he had 
lost the money gambling. He did not expressly deny that the money 
was lent for the purpose of enabling defendant to gamble. 

The issues fixed were whether the money was due for money bor
rowed, and whether it was on account of a gambling debt at a pagoda 
festival. There was no issue on the point whether it was lent for the 
purpose of enabli.1g defendant to gamble nor whether the gambling 
was such as is prohibited by law. 

Tbe Court .of First Instance found that Plaintiff had treated a gam
bling debt as money borrowed, and that plaintiff had instituted a pre• 
vious suitJor the same debt and had withdrawn it has he did not think 
he would succeed. For these reasons the suit was dismissed. 

The District Judge said that plaintiff alleged that Rs. 48 was the 
balance due on a decree which he obtained for Rs. 6o-1o-o in the . 
previous suit, No. 37 of 1903. He found that the bond was executed , 
for that balance, and held that it was too late to raise the defence 
t~at the money was lent for the purpose of gambling. He gave plain
tiff a decree for Rs. 72-7-8. I may remark here that the- appellate 
decree does not agree with the judgment; it gives plaintiff nothiug. 

I do not know where the learned Judge got the allegation which he 
imputes to Plaintiff. There was no decree for plaintiff. in suit 37. 
On the contrary it was dismissed by consent. Consent was given 
because-the l:ond now sued on was executed the same day. 

The bond was executed to secure money lent to enable defendant
·applicant to gamble. If the gambling contemplated by the parties 
when the money was lent was such as is prohibited by law, then the 
-consideration or object was opposed to public policy and the agree-. 
ment is void, but if the gambling was nat illegal then the agreement is 
not void and the suit would lie. So much, or at least the first part of 

. Ci'llil Re'IJision 
No. 53 of 

1904· 
'janlll!.ry 34th; 

1905· 
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MAUNG TaA DuN the proposition, was clearly laid down in Maung Po Saung v. Maung 
. '11. Min Naung,* and both the Lower Courts ought to have seen that the 

MAUNG Su VA. case turm.d on this point, yet it was not considered at all. The evi
dence i~ that the gambling was first in the Myotkugyz' s compound and 
afterwards in the bazaar, where there was a daing. lf.these were places 
to which the public have access, or if they were used as common gaming 
houses, then but not otherwise, the gambling was iLlegal. . 

The first Court found that the money was not borrpwed at all. The 
Lower Appellate Court has not considered that finding, and it go~s 
beyond the defendant's own statement. The learned Judge remarked 
that the plea of the consideration being unlawful, ought to have been° 
raised, in suit No. 37· It was raised, but' that suit never came to trial~ 
The decision of the Appellate Court being based on the wholly imagi
nary supposition that the bond was for balance of decree money, it 
must be held that the Court acted with material irregularity. 

I reverse the decree of the District Court and direct that it re
admit the appeal and dispose of it according to Ia\'\'. It may perhaps 
be necessary to take further 'evidence to ascertain whether the obj~ct 
of the loan was .to enable defendant to play in a common gaming hous.e 

· or to play for money .with an instmment of gaming in a place to which 
the public;: have access. . 

There will be no order for costs, as applicant, on his own showjngt 
is· trying to· avoid paying a debt of honour. 

\"-{C 
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Contract-55, 107. 

B~fore G. W, Shaw, Esq. 
NGA SHWE TU v. NGA CHIT SON. 

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Appellant. I Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for Respondent. 
Where a party to a contract is at liberty to rescind it under section 55, and does 

110, sectbn 107 has no application~ The meaning of section 107 is that "if 
Defendant-Respondent instead of rescinding the contr~t had chosen to res~ll at 
the Plaintiff-Appellant's risk, then, in order to be abe to hold Plaintiff-Appellant 
liable fo11 any loss on reoale he would have had to comply with section 101 by giving 
tea•onable notice to the Plaintiff-A'ppellant.'' 

Rl/lr,tiCI :-
I. L, R. 6 Cal. 64, 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued for Rs. z,ooo damages for br-each of a 
-contract to sell s,soo baskets of chillies, 

The first Court found for the Plaintiff-Appellant for the full amo·unt 
·claimed. This decision was reversed on appeal by the IDistrict Court. 

The grounds of the present secon~ appeal ar~ (I) that ~he findings 
.of the .Lower Appellate Court are agatnst the we1ght of evtdence; (2) 
that the Lower Appellate Court did not correctly apply the law bearing 
on the case ; {3) that the Lower Appellate Court should have held that 
the market value was Rs. 49 per xoo viss. 

Both Cour.ts have found that there was an express agreement that 
Plaintiff-Appellant wa&- to take delivery before the end of the inonth 
of second Waso, and that no extension of time was grant-ed. This find
ing must,•! think, be accepted. It is evident that tnere was no evidence· 
to support the witness Paw Ta, and the conduct of Plaintiff-Appellant 
is inconsistent with an extension of time having been agreed to. The 
first Court did not come to a definite finding as t.o whether Plaintiff
.App~llant made def~ult. The learned Judge went astray as to the 
-effect. .ot ow.ner.sbip havin~ .passed} and fhe rights .of the seller under h:is 
Uen, an_d also as .to the appbcation of section 107 of the Contract Ac:t, and 
c:{ecided in Plaintiff-Appenant'.s favour on t'he ground tb.at the Defend· 
.ant-Respondent did not give the notke required by section.1o7, thereby 
assuming that Plaintiff-Appellant did make default in delivery; 

The Lower Appellate Court applied section 55 of the Contract Act 
.. an(~ held that P.laintHf~App.ellant failed to take delivery within t~e 
•stipulated time. On this point I am dearly of opinion that the learned 
Addi.tional.].udge w.a-s right. . . 

. It ,is eYident frofl the .c?nduct of the part~es, ait.d -especja·l~y of 
Plamttff-Appellant h1mself, that tbe understan<hog was for payment 
-on delivery. If this had not been so, there 'Woald 'hav.e been no neces

.. :-sity ·for Plaintiff-Appellant to take a11y m~ney at -ali, -much I~ to -go 
.back to Pakokku to ge~ the.Rs. 2,ooo {)dd 'tupees which were short. It 

llf I. 

Civil Appeal 
No. 69 of 

. Z90$• 
Octo bet' .nd. 
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------~-=-------------- ---'-------·~ 

NoA Saws To has not been ~uggested · t~at payment at a future date was a part of t.he
Na.t c:iT SoN. contract. Apart from th1s the conduct of Plaintiff· Appellant and his 

companions on the last day of second W aso was not that of P.ersons 
who really wished to make a bond fide offer· to make delivery on that 
day. They did not arrjve on the spot till 5 o'clock in the evening, 
Shwe Tu, the Plaintiff-Appellant himself, instead of going to Defend
ant-Respondent's house and saying he had c;ome to take delivery, never 
went near it, but spent his time in visiting an aunt, and contended him~ 
self with sending ~o Thein and a Chinese servant of a Chinaman to
whom it would appear he had resold the chillies1 and whose money the 
Rs. r,ooo were. Then Po Thein mad~ no proper enquiry for Defend
ant-Respondent or 'his wife. He was contented with the information: 
g iven him by a bQy outside Defendant-Respondent's house that 
Defend~n.t-Respcindent was out and at once marched off again. The 
offer, if it was an offer, by Paw Ta, the broker at 10 o'clock at nigllt 
was not in time. Section 47 of the Contract Act is clear authority as 
to that. 

Then tbe Lowc:r Appellate Court rightly enough said that it was 
open to Defendant-Respondtnt to rescind the contract(under section 55) 
or to resell under section 107. But here the Additional Judge went 
wrong. He says the Defendant-Re!'pond<:;nt elected . to r esell (under 
section 107) and then·fore had to give Plaintiff-Appellant notice . This 
is -to misunderstand the 5ituation. If Defendart-Respondent ·was at 
liberty to rescind the contract under section 55, the property in the 
chillies if it had passed was thereupon revest~d in hi~ (see Buldeo /Joss· 
v, Howe* quated in Cunningham and Shephard's note to section 55), ana 
he ~ould do .what he li~ed with them. What section ro7 means is that 
if Defendant-Respondent, instead of rescinding the contract, had chosen 
t'o resell at the Plaintiff· Appellant's risk, then, in order to be able to bola 
Plaintiff-Appellant liable for any loss on resale, he would have had. to
c9mply with section 107 by giving reasonable notice to the Plaintiff
Appellant. This-is not what Defen~ant-Respondent did at ail. · There· 
was no occasion for him to resort to section 107; he was able to sell at 
an adva'ntage, and the election which ~e made was to_' rescind Jtis.' 
-contract with Plaintiff-Appellant (see Cunningham and Shepherd's note 
:to section 107). In these circumstances, it is unnecessary to go into the 

.. question whether Defendant-Repondent gave reasonable .n oti<;e within 
t he meaning of section 107. It is also of conrs~ immaterial whether 
t he property had or had not passed t? Plaintiff-Appellant. To sum up· 

· the case there was a ~ontract in which time was of the esl)ence. 
-PI'aintiff-Appellant failed to do his part of it within the time stipulated. 
The Defendant-Responpent was therefore entitled to resf=ind a:nd d id · 
rescind the contract. T he Plaintiff-Appella~t has no cau se of actioD< 
agains.t .f?efendant-Respondent and his claim must be disini'ssed:_ 

- ~ The appeaf is <l1smissed with costs-. - -- _, · 

• 1. r.: R. 6 Cal. ~4,. 
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Execution of Decree, Sections 230, 235 and 245, Civil 
Procedure Code. 

Before A. M. B. Irwin ~ Esq. 
MAUNG THA DUN v. MAUNG THIN. 

Mr.~- C. Chatterj-ee, for Appellant. I Mr. H. N. Hirjee, for Respondent. 
A Civil Court may send a decree simultaneously to .two other Courts for execu· 

tion and issue process in execution itseH without waiting for the reports of the other 
<.:ourt11. 

Execution may not be ordered on an application which does not comply with the 
provl•ions of section 235, Code of Civil Procedure. 

Execution may be had simultaneously against the person and property of the 
jqdgment-deutor unless there be special cause to the contrary. 

RtfBYI1lCI :-

14, M. I. A., page 529 (1872), 
The District Court of Mandalay sent copies of its decree for_ execu

tion to the Courts both of Kalba and of Sagaing. Berore any certi
ficate of the result of execution in those districts had been obtained, the 
decree-holder applied to the Mandalay Court to arrest the debtor in 
execution. He was arrested, and objected to the arrest 01:i the g£ounds 
that it was not proved that he had made away with any property in 
the other districts nvr that he bad tried to abscond. The Additional 
Judge ignored thet~e objections altogether and recorded that the 
only points for consideration were whether the debtor was too poor or 
for any sufficient reason could not pay the debt. Not being satisfied on 
these points be committed the d~btor to prison. . 

In this Cou,tt it is said that the Mandalay Court should not proceed 
to ex-ecute th"e decree in any manner until it obtains a certificate from 
the other Courts oi the results of execution there. It is admitted that 
there ie no express prohibition in the Code, but the learned Advocate 
for Appellant argues that it is l'he manifest intention of the legislature 
that execution of one decree should not proceed simultaneously in two
different Courts. Curiously enough he has not objected to the send
ing of the decree simultaneously to Katha and Sagaing, but only to 
the warrant of arrest issued in Mandalay. The point was decided by 
the Privy Council in Soroda Prosand Mulfick v Lw:hmeeput 
St'ngh Doogur .* ''On consideration of the Code their Lordships can 
find nothing to prevent this being don e. On the contrary the procedure 
is well adapted to allow of it, and of its being done most beneficialJy 
for the creditor and without injustice to the debtor." That was not 
under the present Code, but I can find nothing in the present Code to 
prevent the practice. I hold that the se.nding of the decree to other 
Courts is not a l-egal bar to its execution at the same time in Man
dalay. 

* 14, M. I. A., page 529 (1872). 

I . . . J 
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. 
~UNG TBA DtrN Appellant takes exception to the application on which the warrant 

'II of arrest was issued. It is not in the form pres< ribed in section 235, 
MAtrNG TssN. it is not verified as required by that section, and the so-called affidavit 

appe,n~ed ~o it has not been sworn to. ~s is u;ged th.at St:!cti?n 245 
probtbtts the Court absolutely from takmg actiOn on an ar~pllcation 
for execution until the provision,~; of section 235 are comph1·d witb. 
In particular it is said that the information· required by clauses (e) 
and (/) is not supplied. Respondent replies that the information ,re
quired by dause (f) is cont.ai.ned in the application and is sufficient and 
that section. 24,5 leaves the Court a dis<;retion. The language of sec
tion 245 is puite dear, The la.st ~ .se.ntei)ce of paragr~ph I m.ake.s it 
plain that the only discretion allowed by tile preceding piir.i:lgrapli is 
to either reject the application or a1low it to be amended. No other 
<:ourse is permissible. In the present case neither was done. The issue 
ilf th~ wC~.n:ant was irr~gular and wrong, but ' under :;ection 57~- that is 
not a sufficient reason for rev~rsing the or.der of committal unle.ss tb~ 
irregularity affects the merits of the case. · 

Appellant says the arrest ·was applied for on insuffic~ent grounds, in 
-order to prevent the debtor from appealing. a~ainst.the decree, and that 
the \=9ui:t has not exerci~d a proper .discretion in ordering imprison- . 
ment. It is pointed out tpat the decr.ee-holder had no persortal know
leqge of the results of execution in the other districts, and there is 
nothing to show that th.e debtor tried to abscond. The Lower Court 
brushed aside all tnis considerations, and imprisoned him bet::ause it 
w.as not shown tbat be could not pay. The law is contained in the'Second 
p.aragraph of section 230. I ha:ve not been re't~rred to any rulings 
beari.ng on th.i$ clau:;e, nor have I found any. whi.ch would govern t],le 
present case . . I take it that as a rule the decree-bolder can proceed 
:simultaneously against both the person and the property of the debtqr, 
and the Code merely gwes the Court a discretJon to .ref~se for special · 
·cause. 1 do not think any special cause has been shown-Jn the present 
•cas.e. 

l :dismiss the appea:l, but without costs, as the application for exe
~utio.n was not made in proper form. 
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Evidence 58-Non-registration. 

Before·G. W. Shaw, Esq. 
MAUNG KYAW YAN 
MA MEIN MA GYI 
MA THET TU 
MAE ME 
MAUNG THRC PON 
U BYA 
MAE NYEIN 
~AUNG SHEIN 

1 
I 

t { MAU~G PO WIN. 
"'· MA SAN ME. 

) 

· 'Mr. H. N. Hirjes-Advocate, for appellant. 
Mr. A. C. Muksr jee-Advocate for respondents. 

£ 

Held,- that where a document is by reference includ~ in the plaint or written 
statement. and its terms and execution admitted on the record by the pleadings it 
is not necessary to prove it or put it in evidence and its non-registration .is im-· 
material. . 

Se• Buddhist Law--Inheritance, page r. 

IO 

Ciflil SeeofUl 
Appeal No. 6o·3:1of 

rgo4. 
August t~:~nd. 
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Evidence 35, 91, us. 

Before r:t. W. Shaw, Esq. 
Ml SA U 1 
Ml NGE GYI I 
NGA CHIT MAUNG }v. NGA PYAN. 
NGA SHW.E T HAW I 
NGA HLWA ) 

Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Appellants. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Respondent. 

3 

Effect and value of entries of mortgages in Settlement Records- Estoppel
Held-that entries of mortgages in Settlement Records are made in the course 

(){ official duty and are relevant under section 35, Evidence Act. 
V· H1ld ulso- that if the I >elendants allowed the Plaintiff to register himself as the 
owner in the Settlement Records, this did not estop him from contesting Plaintifrs 
claim to the land. 

Referellces :-
2 L. B. R., 56. 
U. B. R,, 1892 -r8g6, II, 379. 

The Plaintiff-Respondent sued to redeem certain land called 
Tanaungbin on .p<fy ment of Rs. 233-6·0. He alleged that Defendants
Appcllant!4' predecessors in title had a dispute with himself a!ld his 
brother Kan Gyi in I .2~H B. E. about this land and that as a result of 
an arbitratioa award, it was decided that Plaintiff·Respondent 's party 
was to redeem for Rs. 233-6-o, but being unable 10 do this, they mort
gaged the land to Defendants-Appellant's predece.ssors. The Defend
ants-Appellants -denied all these allegati on3. It was admitted that 
Defendants-Appellants and their predecessors had been in possession 
for a great number of years,--66 years or more. . 

Jt was stated that the award was lost in a fire, and secondary 
evidence of its contents may be taken to have been admissible. 

The Plaintiff called two witnesses , and as the First Court pointed 
out, they gave three different accounts of the arbitration proce::dings. 

· But assuming that the award was proved, this would not help the 
P laintiff-Respondent. Anything might have happened after the award. 
To succeed, it was necessary for Plaintiff-Respondent to prove the 
mortgage he alleged. 

He produced what he said was the original mortgage deed a para
bat'll document, but he failed to prove it. The only surviving witness 
Kan Gyi, the Plaintiff-Respondent's brother (who ought to have been 
a co-plaint iff), was illiterate, and therefore incapacitated from proving 
it . In these circumstances oral evidence of the mortgage was exclud 
ed by section g t , Evidence Act. The First Court ~ismissed the suit. 

In the petition of appeal to the District Court, the Plaintiff Res
pondent raised a new point, vt.'z., that the land stood in the Revenue 
R ecords in the name of Plaintiff-Respondent's grandmother, Mi Hl<t 
W e (deceased) as owner, and of the Defendant-Appellants as moct· ·· 
gagees. The extract from the Kw(n _map .and register for t he year 

Civil Appeat 
No. ~44 of 

Z904. 
Octobw 6th, 

Z905• 
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Ml S• U 1903r04, filed by the Plaintiff-Respondent with his plaint supported! 
Ns/'Pnw. this assertion. Acting apparently on this. fact, the Lower Appellate

court sent for the Settlement map and Register and found that they . 
contained similar entries. The . lear~ed Additional Judge, however, 
omitt-ed to have copies of this additional documentary evidence filed in 
the recoJ:p, a.nd the consequence is that. it is nof now before me. 

The Lower Appel,! ate Col.lr·t. app!y..i.ng . the Ruling in Mt' Zet vs. 
Kri JVyo, * held that Defendants-Appellants " int.entionally allowed 
Kan Gyi to appear as the O'Stensible owner of the land and themselves 
as the mort$agees when the public survey and tenures were registered," 
and tbat thi'S "estops them from setting up ~ clai~ as the owners of 
the lapd." 

The learned Additional Judge omitted to observe that Mi Zet' s 
was not a par~J~lcase. There, the ·Plaintiff was a third party; wh9 had 
been led to purch~~ the laqd from the app~r.ent owner owing .to the 
D.ef~ndat}t al19wi~g the latter tq hold hill1Self put as the ownet:. In 
the present case. there was no third pa£~y, and Defendants-Appellant:l!; . 
if they intentionally allowed Plaintiff-Respondent to hold himself out 
as the owner, did .not cause or permit Mm or any one else to be~ieve· 
it to be tru~ and to act upon such belief (section 1 15). The .question 
of estoppel does not arise at all, and the ad!llission.of ~he D.efendants-. 

· Appellants' Advocate in the Lower Ap~li11te Court goes for nothing, . 
··as it wa~ an erroneous opinion wbich -dqes not bind i.he DeferidantsJ 
Appelilants. • 

The Settlement Record~ are merely a pi~ of evidence relevant 
under section 35, Evidence Act, and the weight~nd probative value to· 
be giveq to them is a matter to be decided by the Court. 

Entries a13 to mor:t;gages are m~de by Settlemetlt Ot:ficers in accord· 
ance with the Directions to Settlement. Officers, whi~h are execuOive · 
instructions for the purpose of giviqg effect to the rules framed under· 
section 29 of the Land and Revenue Regulations as to "the documents· 
(including maps) to be comprised in the 1:ecord. of rights and their· 
contents," etc. These rules themselves do not in fact prescribe· 
entries as to mortgages in the original record of rights though they do· 
provide for such transactiqns occurring afterwards, being reported and~ 
recorded. 
· It is, therefore, perhaps, open to doubt, whether the entry of a. 

rilortgage in t.he ~et~lement. map and register is, strictly spe.aking,. 
covered by leg1slabve authonty. . ·. 

B\lt I do not think it can be said that it is not " made " by the· 
Settlement Officer "in the discharge of his official duty" in the face oft 
th~ detailed instn,1ctions co11tained in the Directions referred to above .. 

· .Th~e lay down that the Register of holdings and tenures, Regipter . 
. r {W.h.ich is here in· question) is to show ... the exact circumsrauces of
. ' ead~ holding in the last year of. Settlement operations, and the materi:!ls 

a~e t.o h.e coq1piled froQ'I recor.ds made in the.fi eld during the mar.king. 
oLhoJqjngs. As to t~is mar~ipg of holdings, the people should be 
r~q·ui.re~· by written notice to be. in readi11e~s to acc(1ltlpan'y tb~ holding:. 
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marker on a speCified day to point out their- holdings. The holding 
marker is te write down the name of the person in possession, his 
father's name, etc., adding the name of.anytenant or mortgagee there 
may be, and the Settlement Officer is .tc,> check the holding ·marker's 
lists, which are also checked by the Inspector. Then when all are 
marked off on a map, the Settlement' Officer or Assistant Settlement 
Officer is to fix a day for the attendance of the people of the vlllage1 

and when all are before him be is ' 1 to determine and record the tenure . 
· u~on which each person holds." When the record of tenures is com
pleted, the papers are to be made over to the Rocord Department of 
the''office ''for entry of the holdings i~ Register I." 

It is evident therefore that if this procc::dure is properly carried out 
the remarks made by the Privy Council in the case quoted in the Lower 
Burma case of Ya G_yaw vs. Mi Ngwe,* are as applicable to entries, 

. e.g., re latiug to mortgages, as to maps and surveys. 
The question is whether this evidence in the present case is sufficient 

to establish the mortgage on which the P.Jaintifi·Respondent relies. 
Section 91, E·v·idence Act, declares that no evidence shall be given 

of the terms or any disposition of property reduced to writing, but the 
document itself (or secondary evidence of its contents where secondary 
evidence is admissible), 

The evidence as SetHement .records is. apparently an exception to 
this rule. • It is not an admission in writing by the party within the 
meaning of section 65 (b}. It comes in simply unaer section 35· 

Is it t}l.en iu its nature, and having regard to the circumstances under 
which the entries oug'ht to have been made, to be regarded as sufficient 
proof of the mortgage, in the absence of all other evidence? It is to 
be observed .that the 'lirections referred to provide for the possibility of 
mistakes, and ·il is apparent that in the present case, the holding marker 
might have been .induced to make the preliminary entry by the fraud of 
the Plaintiff-Respondent, and that it might have >been confirmed by 
the Settlement Officer in the absence of the Defendants-Appellants. 
There is no evidence whatever on the iec::ord ·as to the circumstances 
un·der which the entry was made: nothing. to show even what Defend
ants-Appellants had to say about it. The ·point was not specifically 
raised in the First Court, and the] udge characteristically took no notice 
of it, and n~ver thought of asking about it. This was a fault on the 
part of the Judge, but the Plaintiff-Respondent must be held responsible 
for not putting. this evidence properly before the Court. In view of the 
admitted fact of Defendants-Appellants' long possession, it appears to 
me that it would not be safe· to act upon the evidence of the Settle~ent 
Records alone. The Plaintiff Respondent comes into Court alleging 

. an ancient mortgage, and on the strength of it he seeks to oust the 
Defendants-Appellants who ha\'e been 6o years or more in possession. 
It is, in accordance with the principles on which the decisi~ns of this 

· Court have gone for many years, that in such a case the Plaintiff
Respondent must be required to prove his alleged mortgage by the 

·strongest and most sati.sfadory evidence. · 

* 2 . L. B. R. 56. 

Mx SA U 
'0, 

N'GA PYAN. 
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Allowing all due weight to entries in Settlement Records, I do not 
think they can be held to be evidence of this character, alone and 
unsupported in any sort of way. • 

For these reasons I am of opinion that the Plaintiff-Respondent'&. 
suit ought to be dismissed. . 

I set aside the decree of the Lower Appellate and direct that the
Piaintiff:Respondent's suit be dismissed with costs. 

{50·· 
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Evidence-no. 

Befo,.e G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

MI EIN KIN v, NGA LE. 

Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for Appellant, 

Meaning of possession-Burden of proof in cases of wrongful dispossession in 
suits under section g, Specific Relief Act, and suits based on title, 

Held-that possession in section I Io, Evidence Act, means actual present 
possession and that in suits (other than suits under. section 9, Specific Relief .Act, 
m which wrongful possession is alleged, the burden of proof lies upon the plaintiff 
to prove title as well as the wrongful dispossession. Also that in such suits evidence 
of previous loni possession is evidence of title. 

RI/IYittCI$ :-

386 · I. L. R., 8 Born. 
472 Do., 25 Born. 
458 Do., 23 Mad, 

73 0 o., 2o Cal. 
278 Do., 12 All. 

U. B. R., 1897-t9o1, II, 421 . 

8 W. R. Civil 
1'.1 Do,' 
20 Do. 
7 I. A. 
5 C. L. R. 

On the 3oth September }agt Plaintiff-Respondent sued for posses
sion of ·89 acre of land called pomesabin alleging that it belonged to 
his father, Kauk Ya, who got it on a partition between himself and his 
sister Mi Se1 that h<~ (plaintiff-respondent) succeeded to it on his 
father's death, and worked it for six years, and that on the nth 
Tarxdltalt'n Ia~ an 1266 (=I gth Septemqer 1904), Defendant-Appellant 
forcibly ploughed the land and disturbed his possession. Defendant
Appellant atlmitted that she entered upon the land at the time stated, 
and that it had· previously .been worked by Plaintiff-Respondent. Her 
defence was that the land. was not Kauk Ya's, but was part of the 
inheritance of Mi The The, the mother of Kauk Ya, and MiSe (who 
was Defendant-Appellant's mother). She denied the division alleged 
!>Y Plaintiff-Respondent and said that there was a partition of Mi 
The The's inheritance among the co-heirs ' 1 about five years ago," at 
whi'ch she (Defendant-Appellant) obtained the land in suit (as part of 
her share). Evidence was adduced on both sides and the Township . 
Court found against Plaintiff· Respondent on the grounds that the-land 
waa included in the partition alleged by defendant-appellant, and that 
Plaintift-Respondent had failed to produce satisfactory evidence that 
the land was his father's share. 

The Lower Appellate Court reversed this decision, holding that 
Plaintiff-Respondent wa-s in p.ossession and · that the burden of proof 
was on Defendant-Appellant, the forcible ouster, and that. she had not 
discharged it. In this second appeal it is one of the objections that 
ther~ was no proof of forcible dispossession; and therefore the burden 
of. proof was on the Defendant-App~llant. 

Civil ApPeal 
No. 7oqf 

Z905, 
October, 

6th. 
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O,n this point the learned Advocate for the Defendant·Appellant 
~as sought to maintain the position that even if Defendant·Appellant • 
is a t-respasser, the decision must be apart from section 11 o, Evidence 
Act, in favour of the party which adduces the better proof of ti tie. 

In their note to section · 1 H>.,- Evidence Act, Messrs. Amir Ali and 
Woodroffe -say, quoting from Domats' Civil Law, "The ordinary 
_rule is that force does not interrupt possession_. He, whose possession 
bas been interrupted by an act ·of. ·violence without any form of law 
or justice, is nevertheless consid~red as a possessor because he has the"' 
right to enter into possession again." 

Jhe Englhh law-appears to · be based on 'this principle and the 
eadier. decision -in this country were in accordanee with tt. •Khwaja 
lngatuitah Ch'lutlri ·v. Ki:slt~t Sundar Sa1'ma (r867};* ·G-ottr 
.f'a,roy and :an-other v_. Wuma Su'lidari ·DeMa afid ot1t1rs (r8f)9)-,t 
and'Muhamad 'Bakhsh v. Abdul Karim and others (1873)t. Then 
the_ Privy Council -in · Wz'se v. Amt'runnz":UJ. K hatun U879) § laid down 
the section 15 of Act XIV of 18 59 {-corresponding to section 9 of the 
Specific Relief Act, 1877) bars a plaintiff's right to recover-s-imply on 
the strength of previous possession without entering into the question 
·Of title, when his suit has _not been brought within six months of 
-dispossession. · 

. In the same year Prinsep, J., dissenting. from the judgment in Kawa 
Manji and others v. Khawade. Nussie (I87g),l\ a case Cl;lmost precisely 
like the present case, _expressed the same view. His exposition of 
the· law was that there ar-e two kinds of suit provided by law (r) a 
possessory suit under section 9, Specific Relief "Act, (2) a suit for 
possession l:>y es.tablishment of title, that if a plainliff neglects to bri"ng 
.a suit under section 9 he ·loses the advantages of settion tte, Evidence 
Act, which appl'ies only to ·actual and present possession, that proof 

· .o~- previo1,1s possession 'is no evidence .of title except in a posses;;ory 
suit, and though the pli:tintiff may sue within 6 months of disposses .. 
sion, if he does not choose to bring a possessory suit, ·but seek to 
cecover by proof of his own- title, he foregoes the advantages ·which 

· he might otherwise have obtained in return for whiCh he has been 
:.abte to ·have ' his dispute determined in one suit, with full . right of 
~ppeal. l_n ·later cases Benches 6£ the Calcutta High Court followed 

;Wisi v.: ATii(runnt'sa, ·which they interpreted in the · sense. a:bdve 
. .noted. · · · 

But a ' Bench of the 'Bombay High Court. in 1884 in Krishnarav 
· :¥ashvant and others v. Vasudev Apajt'- Gh()#kar-J. held that the 
Ju.4gment in ·wz·se v. Amz"runut'sa is not to be understood as lay.ing 
.-dQwn that a .plaibtiff_ is.precluded from rely.ing on his. possession-against 
.a trespasser where he has not availed .himself of the ·provisions of 
:section 15 of Act XIV of 1859 {section g, ·specific Relief Act), since in 
that case the defendants were .persoqs deriving . title from the . re~l . 
:owners. ___ ·-· _ 

· * 8 W. R~ Civil: ·386. 
t xz W. R. Civil 472. 
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In Hanmantrav and another v. Secretary of State for lndt'a 
( t-goo} * ·it was held that a plaintiff in possession (not shown to ha"V.e 
wrongfully originated) ,bad right to possession against the· whole world 

. except a person who could show:_a better title, and the onus was there
fore on the defendant. That was a declaratory sui'r, and the plaintiff 
was in possession. But Mr. Justice Ranadesaid, '' whena a person who 
is in possession has been dispt>ssesse9 and sues to rec-over, .the.fact of . 
his previous possession will riot entitle him to a decree unless he sues 

·under section ·g, Specific Relief Act, within six months. If he sues after 
si?C months he must prq.ve v_rz'mdfade title. In such a case possession 
is evidence of title. A ~laintiff wh<;> proves such possession and 

·subsequent disturbance shifts the burden of proof .on to the defendant 
·when a pn'ma facie title is made out. But mere wrongful ·possession 
is ·insufficient to shift the burden of proof." 

In Mustafa Sahib and others v. Santka PzUai (1899) t it was 
held by Subramania Ayyar that a person ousted by another who has no 
title is entitled to recover by virtue of the possession he had before 

.ouster, even though that posses,;ion was without any title, and that 
section 9, Specific Relief Act, -cannot be held to take away any remedy 
. available with r<lference to the well recognized. doctrine that possessio9 
in law is a substantive right or interest · which exists and has legal 

:incidents and advantages apart from the true 0\vner's title. But Mr. 
Justice O'Farrell in the same case was of opinion that a plaintiff seek
:ing to recover possession without title after being forcibly ousted by a 
·defendant having a good title can only do so under section 9, Spe-cific 
Relief, Act. 

In Ismail Aril v. Muhammad Ghaus t the Privy Council in 
1893 had held that lawful possession was sufficient evidence of•' right 

.as owner as against a person who had no title whatever and was a mere 
·trespasser and the former was &utitled to a declaratory decree' and an 
,injunction. The ground taken was that if he had been dispossessed the 
plaintiff cov.ld have sued for possession under section g, Specific 
.Relief Act . 

. From this selection of decisions it will be seen that there is a 
.remarkable want . of unanimity on t he subject of posst:ssion and dis-. 
possession. · · · 

The weight of authority, however, appears to be in favour .of the view 
that where a plaint·iff who has been dispossessed omits to take advan

·tage of the provisions of section g, Specific Relief Act, he must prove 
title. 

And I think in view of the Privy Coundl's remark in the case last 
.cited, that whereas in the present case ·the . plaintiff sues within six 
monthsf proof of his. previous rece.nt possession. is evi~ence of title: , 

As o the burden of proof, I thtnk Mr. jus~1ce . Prmsep's definition 
.of the posses~ion contemplated by section r xo, Evidence Act, as 
opposed to judicial possession is correct. This view also appears to 
.be supported by the accepted ·. decisions of this Court, in connection 
with section I Io, ·Evidence Act. 

·• I. L. R. •. !IS, Born,, 287. ! t I. L R. 23, Mad., 179. t I. L. R. 20, Cal., 834. 

MiEi:N.Knf 
'11. 

NGA LB'. --
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It follows that in the first instance the burden of proof in the 
present case lay on the Plaintiff-Respondent. But I think that i~ he·· 
proved his previous recent possession, and dispossession by Defendant· 
Appellant, and also adduced evidence sufficient to make out primS 
facie that he was in possession lawfulty on his own account by gift or 
partition, the burden of proof was shifted to Defendant-Appellant to· 
pro_ve her title and right to oust the Plaintiff-Respondent . · 

This I take to be the effect of Lachho · v. Har Saha£ * (1887) 1 a;
case quoted in M£n D z"n v. On Gaz"ng,t and not there dissented from,. 
as applied to cases o f wrongful dispossessio!l, • • 
.. By section g, Specific Relief Act, -dispoSsession without the plain
tiff's consent is all that is required to entitle him to sue, and this I take· 
to be wrongful dispossession. In tbe present case Plaintiff-Respond· 
ent was· admittedly in possession f<.:r years. Defendant-Appellant 
disturbed that possession without the pen:nission of the Plaintiff
Respondent. There is nothing to show that Plaintiff-Respondent vras· 
on the spot or signified his acquiescence in any way. On He contrary
as we have seen, he lost no time in taking measures to recover the 
possession from which be had been ousted, and actually instituted the· 
present suit within 11 days of Defendant-Appellant's entry . He might 
have sued simply for possession under the Specific Relief Act. He· 
would then have enjo~ed the advantage that tlH: onus probandi 'would 
have unmistakably lain upon the Defendant-Appdlant in any subsequent 
proce~dings based on title. But as explained by Mr. justice Prinsep-
in the case above referred to, Plaintiff-Respondent did not choose to-· 
proceed in that way. He sued on the basis of his title, and as a com· 
pensating advantage he was able to get his dispute determined ifl one· 
suit, with full right of app~al. • . 

On the point of Plaintiff-Respondent's title apart from his recent 
possession, there was the evidence of Nga Yauk and Nga Sin that Mi The
The gave the land to Kauk Ya and that he was in possession for inany: 
years, Nga Yauk says 30 years, Nga Sin 11 over 15 years 'i he thinks~ 
Both these witnesses are uncles of the parties, no more nearly related: 
t.o the · Plaintiff-Respondent than to Defendant-Appetlant, and as far 
as can be seen impartial. 

This evidence in my opinion is amply sufficient to shift the burden 
of proof on to Defendant-Appellant. What evideu.ce has Defendant~ 
Appellant of her right to oust the Plaintiff-Respondent. She 'produces · 
a parabat"k as containing the document evidencing ~he partition 
'' about five years ago" on which she relies. But the document is illegi· 
ble. Her two witnesses Taik ·Kyi and Nga Thaw say that it was
written by Nga Yauk and that it dealt with the land in suit among 
other lands, but they admit that Mi Thin (Plaintiff-Respondent's mother· 
who was present as representing her deceased husband Kauk Ya) was
not told that this land was to be included in the partition. They say 
that the document was read out to Mi Thin. But it would be quite· 
uns<J.f.e tP assurpe from this fact, if it was true, _and iL th.e_documenL 
did purport to ~ffect 6e land in dispute that Mi Thin admitted this: 

• I. L. R. ~~ All., 46. t u. J3. R. 97•0I I II, 42I. 

15 lf 
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land to be liable to partition. It is unnecessary to consider what 
the effect ef such an admission would have been if it had been proved. 

Nga Yauk, the man who admittedly effected the partition and wrote 
the document, states that Defendant-Appellant's parabaik is not the 
document be wrote and that the land in suit was not included in the 
partition. 

When we find that Nga Taik Kyi and' Nga Tha are both husbands 
of Mi Se (defendant's mother) Nga Thaw indeed is Defendant-Appel~ 
lant's father, there can be no hesitation in preferring to believe Nga 
Yauk, as the Lower Appellate Court has done. 

For these reasons I am of opinion that there is no reason for 
interfering with the d~r.ee of the Lower Appellate Court. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 

JSS 
'·) ' . 

Mx Eur Kt~ 
'IJ, 

NGo\ LB. 
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Evidence;-92. 

B~fqre G . . W. Silaw, Esq. 

( I, Nga l.u Aul)g. 

I 2. Nga Po Maung .. 
I. N a Saing. } 3· Nga Myat ~au.ng. 
M~ Th't 11,1 4. N. ga Shwe K1n. 2

' 
1 1 

• s. Nga Chaw. 
6. Ngll Mpn, 
1· Ng~ Kya l'un. 

Mr. S. Mtlk•rjee- for appellants. 
Held- that in a suit between mortgagees and mortgagors it is not open to 

some of the executants of the mortgage deed, who signed as principal debtors and 
mortgagors, to adduce oral evidence to pro\·e that they were.only !iUreties. 

References :-
1. L. R, to All, 4~1. l. L. R. 3 Cal., 174· 
- , 25 All, 337: 8 C. W. N., tor. 

Plaintiffs-Appellants sued for Rs. soo the balance after relinquish
ment of Rs. 63 6f p~incipal and interest dee on a mortgage deed for 
Rt .430 with intere~t a~ Rs. 5 p~r cent. per mensem, dated tQe Ist 
Febru~ry 1902 (~~h Pya tho Laz()k 1 ~63) signed by all 'seven of the· 
Defendants·R~s.~on"ents as principals. Four of the Defen4a~t~
Respondents replied that they had settled the debt in full by the pay
m,en~ of Rs. 350 by two of them on the 2nd Waso Lazan I2QS aQd the· 
assignmeP.t of Kugon land worth Rs. 300 .and two bullocks WOfth Rs .. 6o 
by :th~ other two at a later date. To this Plaintiffs· Appellants rejoined
that tb~ ian<\ and pair of bullocks were transferred in satisfact,ion of 
anoth~r de.bt.. 

The other three Defendants-Respondents said that they were only
sureties and that they were discharged by the transaction between the 
borrowers and the lender transferring the mortgaged land and bullocks, 
a transaction of which they had no knowledge. 

The first Court framed suitable issues, but in writing its judgment 
did not deal separately with them, and omitted all reference to the· 
question whether the last mentioned three Defendants-Respondents 
were sureties. It found against all the Defendants· Respondents for the 
amount sued for with costs. 

The Lower Appellate Court remanded the case twice, the first time 
for detel'fllination of an issue whether the'1hree Defendants-Respondents· 
Lu Aung, Nga Chaw and Kya Dun were sureties and the second time 
for det-ermination of issues as to the amount due on the day Rs. 3-50 
were paid,. the value of the mortgaged property transferred to Plaintiffs
Appellants {afterwards-~ _wi.thout the knowledge of the sureties on . 
a:~count of another debt). ~oth ~ourts. then seem to have lost sight otr 





'Land and =Revenue Regula:tion---:-'53 (-2) (ii}. · 

Befo,~ G. ·W. .Ska'W, E$<1. 
MI MA GVI 'U. !-~'GA SHWE "liN. 

Mr. k. K. Roy-for.appel!ant. 

A right of -wa.y as an easement is ·an interest in :Janil withiri the m~a:rt'ln~ of 
'~lett ion 5"3 (z)"(ii), Land and ·Reven'ue~Regulation, a'nd' tlie Civil Courts al'e'aeliarred 
·from entertaining a suit t'o 'establish sueh·a ·right.:over State· l~rid. 

Ref1r1m:es :-

U.'B. R. 18g7-o1, ·n, zo7. 
· do~--209. 

WharU>n's Law ~e·xicl)n. 
Peacock's Law• relating to E~ements· in India. 
Encyclopredill cf the Laws of E11g!and, Vo)!Jme 11 • 

. Mitra's ,._aw of Limitatign, 4th Edition, pages 4i4, 437· 
Kerr's"Biackstone's Comineritaries. . · : 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued for a declaratiqn·bf a ·r.ight-,of'"way <as ;an 
-easemenbover~~.e·litain -State ·land in the -oGcupatidn -~f ·Defendant· 
. Respondent- Defendant1Responderit objected<that· tlie suit was . .barred 
b-y section ·53 (2) :(ii), ·Upper Burma.Land and Revenue·Reg.ulation. · 

~he .Judge ~Mr. Ress) ·who first ·dealt wit\1 the case ·held on a 
.prelir.linal(y issue fz:amed on ·the .point·that the :suit·was·1' nd.t•for any
·inter4st in · S~ate -land, ·but •merely fora·right·dfwayQver.State-.lan8,'' 
· and;that .tbere was ;'tnMhing in · section .-5~\.0f'the -Land :an·d "R:e\r.enue 
Regulation which forbids the trial of such a claim by· a .Ci-v.iJ ,Court."· 

, . :He · <;:it~d po authorities·exc_ept th~ ~~es_ of 1·~a;t(l~ng ·v. $an.Ke * 
~~.d /Vga NU't t~n.d •4rtQiher v. A-H Md ·fr9m .whic~ h~ .remarked 
the: p'r,~se~t ~ui~ w~sA!stin~isha,ble sin~~· it w~s !leither fq.rJosses5i<?n 
nor r~i;l~mpt!O~. , ~ef~~e .evidenj;e_ w~ -taken OJ!-the !'em.amJng i~s~~s, 

, ~noth~rJuqg~ : ('~!· <;arr) ~ucc~edeq .him, an? ,iP .. _his:fjnal ;Judg~e~t the 
·tatter held aefemng from Mr. Ross that a ng·bt of way · consh~ut~~g a 
distinct detraction I rom the dominion of the proprietor creates in favour 

·of"tits:hoider'wllat :he·found 'it 'diffictilt' to c'all-·allytMng :.but:'an interest 
·a:dverse tort hat 6f ·the · propiiete~r ._ He · tliet~fe>te ··dism,iss-ed :the ' stiit~ 

The question 'i~ what i~·to ' b"e tinUer~tco'd by ' the \voiq iriterest"in· 
· .-~·eti:on ~3 '(2) (ii) ·o·qhe.:L~and ana ;Rev'enue 'Regtila:iitin. " The :~onten· 
l ~io~ .. f~r >the ~ vvella~t i"in"p)ie"S, th~t _iri~_'qse.d)n ~Q~e'teft"rieted · ·t~,ch'nic<!-f' 
'.f.e~se. ·L~et · us ·~ee wha~ Sl~llrlica~Jon tt ·bear? ·m Englt~h law, where rf 
· a:t"all ·we in'ay exp'ect fo · finl:l'techni'cal limitati'ons. · 

Interest isdetined in Wharton's Law Lexicon (S. V." Interest, .z/ ')
.a's '1 a. Ohattel:Real, as .a lease for ye:arS'or a~ future -:~tate, orindeel:l any 

< ~.estate, rig~t,-t>ditlesin : realty " 'a~d ~Ri'gh't ·in ithe same wark,(S. ·V •. 
. ' '~ ~Righf":)'is aefi:ned·as '~ a Hbetty ·of doin·g ·dr _,p·os~essing som~thing 
·consistently ~witht.taw:11 · · · • · : · . · .. ·; ·• 

II 
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At page 5 of Peacock's Law r-elating· to ease!}lents in India, I find • 
tt an easement str_ictly speaking is nothing more than a privilege 
appurtenant to laud carrying \vith it llie right to do something or to 
require something not to be done· on the land of another. But a 
profit a prendre includes not merely the privilege to do, but the right-to 
take and use and is t~refore something more than an . ~a~e.mer,t. 
Further, ~bile an easement, in ·its strictest sense .can never import an 
interest in land,.a profit a prendre which' gives the righttotake.a.vay 
a portion or the produce of another's soil m~y be said to be an interest 
in land. Moreover a profit a prendre considered as a right is an 
incorporeal hereditament equally with an easement." 

Again at page 64 of t~e same work it is said, 11 a~1 .easement is an 
incorporeal right exerd5ed in . or over · corporeal property for the 
bene1icial enjoyment of other corporeal property" and "excluding for 
the moment the extended meaning given to an. easement by the Indian 
Limitation Act, and Indian Easements Act, and· -<:onfining the right 
within the limits of the English .de1inition, it is apparent that an ease- · 
mentis not an interest in land but a mere privilege appurtenant to the 
dominant tenement and· imposing upon the servient -owner an obligation 
to suffe~ .something to be done or not to do something in or upon the 
servient tenement: This view of the real nature of an easement is not 
affected by section 3, clau_se {~.) oJ the LandAcqu.isitfon· Act (I of 1894), 
which provides that if a person is int~ested in an easement he Is to be 
deemed to be interested in land, such a provis1on applying· merely to 
the purposes of the Act it-self." · This statement"' is supported by the 
.citation of six cases dating from I6lo downwards" to 18871 but none o~ 
them are available. · · 

· 'In the Encyclop~dia of the Laws of ·England, Volume ··n, S. :Jf . 
{I Real property II' II hereditaments II is explained as a compreh-ensive
term including not only lands and tenements, but whatsoever may. be 
inherited, and among . u incorporeal hereditaments appurtenant"· are 

. inCluded." rights of way ..... .annexed to :corporeal hereditaments by.' 
,prescription." • .. .. 

... The ~xtension. of 'tbe meaning of ·~asement given by the. Llmit~tio~ 
Act, and Indi;ln_ Ease.ments Act referred to in the passage quoted · 
.above is the inclusion of profits a prendre. . · 

. . Thus ~eacock unders.t3:nds an easement proper like a right 'of :way, 
· to be an mcorporeal hereditament appurtenant to land, and yet not an 

interest in land. B'ut the distinction drawn does not appear to be 
consistent with Wharton's definJticins of "Interest" and ''Right" already 

· .quoted. · · · 

· . . It is ~i~cult ~o se.: how a righ~ o'f way is nc;>t a rt(ht r'n realty, 
bemg as It-IS a'!}-lllCqrpo.real hereditamen~- appurtenant to land, and as . 
Peacpck himself s.ays (page 3) involving a breaking off or subtra:ction 
9f, a right or rights ·from the dominium · .or full. pwnership . . of . some 

. .:p.e:cson.anQ the amte~ation o.f S\i~.Q..~u.Ptt:acted right .or . rights to -th.O 
do~t'Mu;n of another . pe.r~on, for the betteq>r...necessaryenjoymeot of · 
tha.t person's pro~erty.. · 

;.'· 

~~~ . 
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I think perhaps the exp;tanation may be found in Mitra'·s "Law of 
'Limitation and Prescription (4th Edition). At page 414 I find 11 In one 
:sense every easement may be regarded as a right of prqpert.y ia the 
,qwner of the dominant tenement, not a full or absolute right, !Jut a 
Hm:ited right or z'nterest, in land which belongs to another whose 
plt;num dominium is diminished to the e-.5Cfent to which his estate is 
affected oy ~he easement". And at page 437, "When it is said that an 
-easement is an incorporeal right, all that is meant is that it is not a 
right to the soil of another's land, nor to any corporeal interest in such 
Jand, though it creates an obligation or duty, which attaches upon,_or is 
.annexed to the land.'' 

The last passage was cited by the learned Advocate for the 
Plaintiff-Appellant as authority for his contention that a right of way 
us not an interest in land. I do not find that it supports his case at all. 
-0n the contrary I think it shows that what Peacock apparently meant 
.to say was that an easement is not a carporeal interest in land. 

As· we have seen Interest as defined by Wharton is not limited to 
.corporeal rights . And I think that in the absence of anything to'show 
"that interest in section 53 of the Land and Revenue . Regulation;. was 
·used in this limited sense, it must be construed to have the wider 
meaning which is not only warranted by Wharton's det:nition, but by 

·com_mCin usage. This conclusion is· supported by Blackstone's definitions 
.of 14 jura ruum ", ''things real", ''hereditaments"" incorporeal heri
ditaments 11

, 
14 ways", and" estates'' (Kerr's Blackstone, Vol. 21 Chaps. f, 

{II, III, pp-r, 13, x6 and 3o .and Chap. VII). 
I hold therefore that a .suit to. establish a right of way over State 

:Jand is a su!t to estaolish an i-p~erest in State Jand within the meaning .. 
. . -of section 53, Land and Revenue Regulation, and that the jurisdictic;m 

of the Civil Courts is barred. · 
The learned Advocate has contended further that it was not com

petent to Mr. Carr to overrule his predecessor's finding on the issue in 
question. But he has cited no. authority, and I see no reason to doubt 
•the"correctness of Mr. Carr's View on this point. · · 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 
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Land. and Rev:~nue R~gu.I.a:tion-53 (2) (ii) •... 
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

MI MIN :OWE v. MA l\;1A 19N K,Y.IMYI~ MIJ3AYA. 
Mr. S. M~Jk.erjee~Jor ~P.pellant •. l M.r~ C., G. S. ~may-for respo.ndent. 

Held-:-that,a twin yo or a yo is an interest in State land, and consequently in 
'View of section 53 (2) (ii) of.the Opper Burma Land.and Revenue Regulation, the 
Ci vii Courts have no jurisdiction to eritertai·n a suit to recover a twinyo or ayo. 

Rejerencss :-
. U .. B. R., 1892-96, II, 3~7. 

·, l(t'rr's Bla.ckstone, Vol.ll, Chaps. I, II, Ill, VII. 
\.1. n. 1~ .• 1897~01, n. 443. 
-------207, zog, 2u. 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued •' to recover from Defendant (R·:!5pondent) 
·who 'is now enjoying it, a twin yo, the value of which It is not possible 
·to estimate." These are the words of the plaint. -· 

A twz'nyo is what is called an a yo or tunnsayo in Tha- Zin .ana 
andther. v. Mi. In,* and is there described as' '' an hereditary r.ight (as 
no..y understood) to apply for and get 12 fre>h well-sites every year 
-within the Burmese Oil Reseves of Twingon or Beme." 

. In the present case, the Subdivisional Court in its first judgment 
remarked as follows :- · 

· 11 h must be r<lmemaered that an a yo is not concerned with any existing well-sites. · 
'fhese.are subject to the ordinary laws Qf inheritanc~. and frequently go to oth~r. 
members of the family, while the ayo passe.s down according. tb special rules. An, . 

. ayo therefore is not an intere.>t in any existing well-sites, that is, in any immoveable 
·property that exists. An ayo is simply a right to petition for well-sites, and that 
right is limited by Government, to 24 families. An two .does not give aright to any 

·sP,ecific spot; nor does it guarantee thflt any spot, will be.granted. It is not, propet:IY. 
sp.~atdpg, a right to immoveable property. Government is not bound to grant any. 

·sl(9: · It. is primarily a right against 'all wh 1 are not yoyas. 1 do not hold that 
·because the: gro~nd ·is in existence on. which the well-site may .be .granted! an ayoia 
'an intere.st In Immoveable property'. An un~ranted :well·stte 1s not ex1stent. 1.~ 

·Cannot be property moveable .or 1mrrpveable. To shQw how entirely the ayo i~ 
lep.ar~~~d from rightS to sp~;cific p~qperty, l cite one CIJStO~ a:nong tw~''!ltsayos: If 
a t.w}n~fi.YO. has petitione4 f9r a ce~tain sjte, and dies before it is granted, t~at site 
wnen granted, follows the rest of lils property and is inherited by wife and children, 

.and does not fogo to the inheritor of the ayo. Once a well-site is defined it ceases~C) 
·b~ part of1~he ay~." 

The District Court said :-
"Government ' recogniie·d the hereditary rights of certain pel"$on~ called 

·twin•a)t.o.s in certain piec.e$ of ·la.n9 at .Y. eriaT)gya,urg, calle~ Res~rve>. Claims in 
thC~tJ~. ij,~am~es a,~e.~!Jpt~ed yearly .tot~~ Tv.~in5ay:os. l th,ink these claims ~us~ 

•therefore be con51der~d an mterest in nnm.oveable property." 

. > What th~ oi~t~ict)uclge ~e~~t ~a.~ th~t weii-si:tes were allo~te~ and 
·that the ayos must be considered an interes t in immoveable propetty~-

. Al~o (i~. i~s fin~l j udgiJ!ent) the. same C!)u.rt .said :-
· · '! 'f~& points fQr decisi~n. woul_d seem tQ b~ ... ... wheth~"' the suit can be dispo~e.d 

o~ .~~·~ Cl~i! Court ir vjew of the f<\~~ th~.t. the l!lnd wit~ regard to which the right is 
· clai1Jle<11a <\Q.n'li~te~ly"S~te land ..... ~ There have been conflicting rulings as to whether· 
.a'case'oJthis k.irid.cogniznbl~by' a Civil Co"urt, but as the High Court at Man• , 
·da1ay has tried cases of this class, and as neither of the Advocates has .raised ol>.· . 
jectiohs on this point,. I have proceeded to disp~se of the .. a.Ppea~, but it seeJJ)s to m~, 

*·lJ. B. R;, 1892-96, II, :r~i. 

}65 
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H: is quite-epen fo the Revenue authorities to iSsue grants to persons they consider 
entitled to them, on State land, irrespective of the Civil Courts' decision,» 

It may. be noted that the Plaintiff-Appella~f appealed to the Dis
tcictC~nirt againat the first judgment of the Subdivisional Court,. 
holding that an ajo was not an interest in immoveable property, and 
th~t the suit was therefore ·governed by ·Article 120, and not by 
Article r44 of the second Schedule to the Limitation Act. 

The nature of an ayo was therefore a matter which was brought to· 
the notice of the Court from the first, though as between the parties it 
does not ap~ar to ha,·e been in issue. The plaint stated that to eacht" 
twinzayo the . Government annually grants 12 well-sites, and the · 
Defendant-Respondent's written staterr.ent said tht grants bad heel'. 
issued (by Government) to Defendant, and Defetidant-Res.pondent 
put in evidence what purported to be a list .of ayos on tpe authority of 
the Secretary to the Financial Commissioner. 

. From the quotations given above it is dear that an ayo is a heredi
tary. right to obtain from Government yearly so. many well-sites on: 
State land within the areas kno.wn as the. Twingon and Berne Reser
ves; and that it does .not include any ~pecific well-~ite1 or even the 
right to obtain any specific well-sites. . . 

But the Subdivisional Court appears to me to have been in error in 
holding that an a yo was not an interest in immovea:ble property · 
because it was only a·right to obtain undefined well-sites which, where 
.gt:anted, did not .for~ part of it . 

. . Bla'ck.Stone is instructive on the point. 
After definiJ)g jur.a rerum as the rights which a o:an may acquir6' 

in and to -such external things as are uncC'nnected with his person, 
ot,herwise lht: rights of dominion or property, h~ ·goes on to explain· 

. that the objects of dominion or proper.ty are things which by the raw 
of· England are of two kinds, things real and thin&s personal, and. 
dt:fines things real as things permanei1t, fixed, immoveable, which 
c;mnct be carried cut of their place, as lands and tenements, as di~tin
guished from things perscnal, i.e., goods, mor.ey and all other ·move-

ables: '' 
He then describes the different sorts or kinds of things · real, viz.t 

lands, tenements and heriditaments: 
; Land consists of all things of a permanent substantial nature. 
: Ten~ments include '~ eYe.rJ!~hing that ~ay be. holde~1 provided it,be: 

of a peimanent nature, whethe-.r substanttal and ·sensible, or unsub
stantial and ideal", e.g.,_ a:" ri"g,lit of common is a tenement . 

. Hereditaments incl.ud·e "wbatevfr may be inherited, corporeal or 
incorporeal". . 

. Incorporeal hereditaments "are not the obje.ct of sensation, ·can 
neither be-sten nor handled, are creatures of the mind.,. and exist only 
in contemplation". They ~e rights'' issuing out of a thingcorpQrate: 
.~ ...... .•• : ......... or c·oncerning, or annexed to, or exer~isable within the:. 
same" •. , ...... ' 1 somefhin g collateral thereto", a sort of . acc~deritsr 
which inhere and are supported-by" the corporeal; They are not to be:. 
-C'onfO'imded \dth tbe"ir effects or profits which may be-frequent1yoojec!$: · 

· of our bodily senses. "So tithes, if we consider the produce of them~ 
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as the tenth sheaf or tenth lamb, seem to be completely corporeal ; yet 
they are indeed incorporeal hereditaments . • . being merely a 
contingent spr:nging right, collateral to or issuing out of lands: that 
casual share of the annual increase is not, till severed, capable of being 
shown to the eye", etc. 

The right of ~ay, i .e., the right of going over another man's ground, 
is an incorporeal hereditament. This does not refer to public or 
common ways, but to private ways ''in which a particular man may 
have an interest and a right though another be owner of the soil., 

Again an estate in lands, tenements and heriditaments (Status, or 
'' the condition or circumstance in which an owner stands with regard 
to his property") is defined as '' such interest as tbe tenant has 

therein"·* 
I think. this is sufficient to show that an a yo, as·. described above, is 

an interest in immoveable property and it is also evident that that 
immoveable property being St&te land, an ayo is an interest in State 

land. · 
· It is contended for Defendant-Respondent that, not having been 

raised by the parties, the question of jurisdiction cannot now be go_ne 
Into in secon~ appeal, unless it is apparent on the face of the recor~ 
that the land 1s State. 

This point was dealt with in Mi Lok and othe,-s v. San Yatha and 
• others.t The statement of the law there given has not beert· con-
tested. · · 

''The question of jurisdiction is vital1 and where it appear~ that a 
Court has decided a case in which it had no inherent jurisdiction over 
the subj~ct matter this ~annot be overlooked by a Court of appeal or 
1econd appeal." 

On the facts above stated I am of opinion that it does appear on the 
face of the record that the subject matter of the present suit was an 
in~erest in State laud. C opsequently I am bound to hold that the Civil 

Court had no jurisdiction. · 
The fact that such cases have been dealt with before by this Court 

is immaterial. · 
At the date when Tlza Zi,r.'s case was tried, my learned prede

cessor, Mr. Burgess, was of opinion that where Government· was not 
a party to the suit, the jurisdiction of the Civil Court would not be 
barred, but he subsequently receded from this position in Tlza Aung 
v. Snn Ke t and the decision in that case was affirmed in Nga Nut 

. v. Mi Mt~§ and Nga Ke v. Po Ni.ll 
In more recent cases that have been referred to in which .ayos have 

formed the subjec( matter, the point was not brought to the notice of 
the Court . . 

With regard to the question of valuation, I am of opinion that the 
order of my predecessor directing the memorandum of appeal to be 

*Kerr's Blackstone, II, Chaps, I, II, III, VII. 
t u-B. R., J897;-<>I· II, 443· . 
t -,207· 
§ • 209. 
II • 2U. 

M1 MIN Dw• 
'11. 

MAMA KIN 
K'YlMYlN MIBATA. 
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stamped: ad 11.altWem-accorqing·to the value of the ayo an_d fipding 
that yalue to be Rs. 4o,ooo-on a telegram from the Distr,i'Ct: Ju.dge-- . 
was incorrect. • 

· There is obv.iously· no. means of determining the v.atue of ~n; 4YD.•, 
At most,·a suit to recover an ayo can only be a suit'' for ~ right ~Q, 
som~ b~1,1efi_t (11ot ·herein, Qtber.wjse pr.oYided · for) . to ax:ise: o~t of 
la\}d" (se~tion 7· (iv), Cour:t:_ Fees ActJ. in which ea·se it. is. to b~. 
sta~Req ~~coJ;dirg to the valQe at which the r:elief sppght. is. v.alu~d 
in the p.lain,t. . . • 

For. these r~asons I am of opinion that the plaint and mem.oranda 
ot ap~al.must ~e held to have b~en sufficiently stamped with' ' a 
Rs. to s.tar;up in, each case. 

If toe stamp has been -cancelled, a certificate will be gran~d to the 
Plaintiff-Appellant under Direction 8A, page 147, Stamp Manual, to 
ena~e he_J: to, recover the value of ~lie additionalstam_p duty. If it has 
not. b.e~n cancelled it will be returned- to her. 

1 regret that the matter in dispute between 'the parties cannot be 
decided in these proceedings. But this cannot~ helped. . . 

The Civil Cout"ts having no jurisdiction to ente,nain a suit to estab
lish. an interest in State land in view of se_ction 53 (2) (ii) ·of the Land · 
and Revenue Regulation, the appeal is dismissed with costs. . .. ... . . 
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Limitation Schedule II--13: 

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. . _ . Ci11il Appeal 
No. 149 of 1904~ P I Ch A f Sheodat Rai } · . ·a aneappa etty-~ppellant v. lBisseshr Da5s Res(>o·nd~nt. · , · Nowembey :z8th. 

~r. H. M. Lutter-for appell~nt. I Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for r~p.ondent.' 
Ord~rin e~t:c.utio_n of n;~ortgage,decree.-;-Sectio.n 295, Civil Procedur.e Corl_e, Suit 

-to reciYIIer assets PaHf to P,ersons not entitled to receive them. · · 
Held,-:-t'nal: an order as to pritlrity of mortgages in execution of mortgag.e-deciees 

fot ·sale 1s an order-in execution and an order'under section 295, Civil Procedure.· · 
·Code. · 

Held also,-that a suit under section 295, Ci vii Procedure Code, is not a su1t to · 
·ae,,aJld,;l\n order, ; 

H•ld fu1'ther,-that Article 13 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act is· inappli-
-cable to such a suit. . · . · 

Rl/erences :-
1, L. R, 23 All., 313. 
---15 Bom.,438. 
---•12 Cal., 499. 
--13_Cal., 159. 
- .---8 M<ld., Sz. 

- 9 Mad., 57· 
z Cal., W. N ., 429. 
Ciyil Appeal No, 308 of 1902. 

0n ~he 4th july 1901, the appellant Palaneappa Chetty in!)tituted· 
:a suit for Rs. 1,5~3 against Shwe Li and Mi Tin (Civil Regular Nd.: 
I 5~ o~ 190 I. of the .District Court, Mandalay), on a promissory note and 

-equ.itable mortgage by deposit of title deeds, and on the ~4~h .. July 
I99.I, J:te 9btained a decree ord~ring the payment of the -amoifnt 

-clajmed within six months, and· in default of payment the sale of the · 
--mprtg,aged p-roperty. . . . ·. · · 

On the 23rd August I QOI 1 the respondent She~dat Rai instituted 
-a ~u.it against the sam~ defendants for Rs. 1,730 on . a registered!. 
mo~tgage 'de~d relatfn~. to th_e s~e. P.IOJ?erty, and' obtained· ~ si~Ha!". 

· -de.:ft~e .tm ~he 7th Qctob~r Igor,. but m th1s ca.se only one month. w-a5: 
.atl.~wed fM paymen_t. . . · . ·. 

On the 15th N~>Veinber I9PI1 respondent Sheodat Rai applied for: 
~~~ sa,le of the mortgaged proper'ty (Exc;:cution Case N.~· 275 of.!·9<H). 
O.n ·the 2oth t.b.e Court orde.red ·the sal~ and procl.~matiOn was J:Ssued .. 

·fi~jn~ the ~thjal)!Jary xgp2 fot: the sale to take pJace. On the 23~d; 
.Ja~uary 1902 in Execution. Case No. 29 of 1902, appellant .. applied· for· 
1h~. s~le of the p~perty in execQtion of· his decree. 'Fhe sale ·w~s~ 
p,rQqlaiined ~or the 4th. M'ar,<;h. · Meanwhile noth.ilig h~d come .. of: 

:re.s}).ond~nt'-s application for execution. · · . · · . · 
.. On the 16th December 19~1 the Additional Judge had pa~sed· ~n:· 

·orq~r f~r the ~;>roperty to be sold, subject to the Chetty's prior ~brtgage; 
un)ess both mortg~gee decree:hqld~rs agreed·to allow it to~ sold:.f-tee o~. 
incumbrance, in which . ~ase he declared that ~e wotii<Jt:ttive ·-the· 
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Limitation, Schedule 11-Article 164. 

Before ·G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

~?~~~HA DIN } .0. NGA PO CHAN. 

7 

Mr. 'J. G. Chatterjee-for Applicants. I Mr. S. Mulr:erjee-Ior Respondent. 

Held,- that an attachrnent of. property not 'belonging to the judgment-debtor 
·is;not execution of process for enforcing the judgment ancf does not bar an appli~ 
-cation under section to8, Civil Procedure Code. 

See Civil Procedure, page 42. 

Ci'Dil RIW$t'on 
No.gs of 

zgos. 
'fun• z3th 

zgo6. 
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L imitation 142, 144, 148. 
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq. 

NGA KYAW DUN v. MI MIN S IN. 
Mr. H. N. Hirjee for Mr. H. M. Luttw- for Appellant. 
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee for Mr. C. G. S. Pilla.y-for Respondent. 

Trespass on mot'tgagor's interest by perso1l who redeems in his own right. 
Where the mortgagee wns in possession and a third partr, a trespassP.r, redeemed 

without the knowledge of the mortgagor, and without Mt1ce to him : 
· Held-that the redemption extinguished the mortgage and the mortgagor could 
only sue for recovery of the interest from which he had been ousted, but that article 
144 applied, and it was for Defendant, the trespasser, to show when his possession 
became adverse. 

Also-that Defendant's possession could not become adverse till he did some
thing to aifect the mortgagor with notice of his adverse claim. 

References:- . 
U. B. R., 1897·or, II, 469. 

-473· 
- - - --·461. 

----·46~. 
-----1892-96, II, soz. 
- ------so9. 
I. L. R., 2 Mad., 226, 

---.4 Cal, 327. 
--- . 18 Born., 51. 

The facts are practically undisputed. Plaintiff-Respondent's father 
Nga Lu mortgaged the land in suit to Defendant Tu Nyo's father Nga· 
Tbi in 1235 (or 1240 B. E., for Rs. 78-8-o. In 1249 (or 125o), Defen
dant-Appellant Kyaw Dun daiming to be a co-heir of Nga Lu's, 
redeemed it, and in 1251, after working it for two years, re-mortgaged 
it to Defendant Tu Nyo for Rs. 130. In Kason 1267 Plaintiff-Respon
dent offered to redeem, but was not allowed to do so. In Nayon 1267 
Defendant-Appellant redeemed and re·mortgaged to Defendant ·Ye 
Gyan for Rs. 240. Then Plaintiff-Respondent sued for redemption. 

Defendant-Appellant Kyaw Dun in his .written statement said that 
as Plaintiff-Respondent's father, Nga Lu, was his ·uncle, he had, or 

-thought he had, a right to redeem the original mortgage, and as he 
did so more than 12 years before suit, Plaintiff-Respondent's suit was 
ba•red Article 142 or 144 of the Second Schedule to the Limitation 
Act. In re·mortgaging to Defendant Tu Nyo in 12511 the Defendant
Appellant admittedly used r-{ga Lu's name. The parabaik document 
was put in evidence, as it would seem, by Defendant Tu Nyo, and was 
admitted by Defendant·Appellant. But it disappeared from the record 
(no copy of it was filed, and the Judge noted in the list of documents 
that it was neither admitted nor proved. The only witness examined 
in the case, however, was Nga Min Zin, the writer who -swore to this 
document being the one he wrote. There is no denial of its genuine
ness on the. part of Plaintiff-Respondent. It is not intelligible what 
led the Township Court to treat it as it did. Plaintiff-Respondent 
says that she only knew of the redemption anct re-mortgage by Defen
dant-Appellant when she sent to redeem in 1267. Defendant Tu Nyo· 
admits that he did not tell Plaintiff-Respondent about the redemption 
by Defendant-Appellant in 1249 (or 1250) till Kason 1267. Defen-

1 2 
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NoA Knw DuN 
dant-Appellant in his secon_d -e~am_ination on oath admits that he was 
not related to Nga Lu at all, and that he dot>s not know what -right he 
had to re<ieem also that Nga Lu was dead when he redeemed, and 

M1 ~~N S~ 
..:.l.... that he "re-mortgaged hy p1,1tting in ~aung Lu's name." He. does not 

· alle-6e that Plaintiff-Rel?ppndent had notice o,f his P'CQ~eedings In 
shor-t Defeudant-AppPUan.t goes as. near as possible to admitting that 
be obtained the land by m~ans of two fraudulent acts, which he now 
s~yks, to tpake p~rm.~nentl Y. S';JCC~s~~ul by th~ help of the: Liwita,tiQn Law. 

· He relies on Shwe Nyan v. rok Pyu * which, i~ the Lower Courts 
l;lad l?ee.n as fa.milar wid~ the Rulings of this Court as t h ey ought to 
have been wou~d h ,ve uodoubtedlv led £hem to dismiss the Plaintiff-
Resl)ond'ent's suit ' 

At firs.t sigb~ that ~ase ~ren~s to lay down ( 1) t~at'lr:>!h~n land is' said 
to be redeemed, tbe tt:ansaction i_s inv.ariably a ~edetVpti.on which 
extinguishes the mortgage, anu (2) that in such a -<:a$C the £edeemer's 
possession is invariably averse from the first. In Po M yln v. Mt" 
Daw a,zd an?ther t it was p ointed out that it did not appear to have 
been intended to lay down the first of these propositions, and that it 
must depend on the circumstances of each case whether a mor-tgage was 
in fact.ex.tinguished or merely transierred. Po M.y.iiz's. ca-se. was itsel~ 
a dear instance where the redempt·ion i)l question did not exting uish 
the mortgage. 
· It is necessary in the present case to examine the second proposition. 

The 'fit:st remark to be made is that here too it 'does not appear that it 
was really int ended in Shwe Nyan's case to lay down such a p roposition. 
All that was decided was that in that case the defendant cliallenged the 
equita~e state of the mor tgagor, and that his possession became· adverse 
as spon as he acquired it. $ ~- • • 

. I have referred to the principal authorities cited in tha-t case, and I 
am unable to find in them any support for the v!ew that when a st~apger 
t'edeems adversely to the mortgage~, adverse possession necessarily 
begins from tht: date of the redemptiOn. · 

In Amm~ v. Rqrnakishna. (I875)i which declared lhat the iuterest of 
the mortgagor might be invaded as well as that of the mortgagee, it 
was distinctly stated that 1 ~ where the mortgagor may have made over 
possession to the mortgagee if the interest of the mortgagor pe invaded, 
although he has not actual possession, .he can Hot bring a suit for redem~
tion against the wrong-doer, but a su1t for the recovery of the interest 
fro m'which he has been ousted. Acco.-ding as he has or has tzot been 
actually d£spossessed ot the land, ! he timitatt'on toht'ch -would have · 
-applied to hi's suit und~r the Act of 187 I is prescribed by clause 14j 
.()1" 145 to the Second Schedule of that Act " (corresponding to articles 
142 and 1441 respectively, ~nde~ t~e Schedule to the present Act). . 

In that case the mortgagors 1nterest was invaded by p )ssession 
.!)ased on a lease from Government granted after an enquiry by the 
Deputy Collector ~t which the mortfp.gor was represented, so that the 
-mor-tgagor had notice of the po$sesswn from the first, and iLwas adverse 
.from the first. . 

* u. B. R., t8;).7- l90I,·II, 469. I t u. B. F. 1897-oi, 473· 
tl. '-:· R. 2 Mad., 226. • 
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In Bzioy Chander Ban~:rji v. KaN J>rosanno Mukarji * (1879), 
where adverse possession is defined as "possession by a person holdin·g 
the land on his own behalf, or on . beh:aH of some persons other 
than the true owner, the true owner having a rig.ht to immediate 
possession,'' it was held that the trespasser's possession was adverse 
from the first, though acqu·ired in ~he owner's absence and without his 
ktlOwledge. But that was not a case of mor~gag.e . The owner was 
not a mortgagor-out ef possession. He was in possession through his 
wit e . 

. ).n Chinto v. 'Jankit ( r 8g2), which was a case like the present of a 
mot:tgage with possession and a trespass by a tl\ird party, it was held 
that article r 44 applied, and that it was for the trespasser to show 
when. his pos3ession began to be a-dverse. Mr. Justrce Fulton sa~d : 
11 Primd facie, by his act of possession he merely ousts the mortgag:-e 
who is entitled to hold the property. Sllch ouster, unaccompanied by 
any (u·rther act of aggressic;m. on· tbe mortgagor's rights, cannot' give 
any cause of acti(m to the latter . . . The mere fact of 
possession by a stranger is .not necessarily an invasion of the mortgagor's· 
right. It may, however, become so. But it is for .the Defendant to 
sh<!lw when it becom-e adverse ". 

There it was alleged· that the Defendant who had'been in possession 
as owner for 40 years took proceeding-s ~o remove the Plai·ntiff's nam·e 
from the Survey Records, but thel'e was· no ·finding. as to when' they 
took place., whe!Jher they wer.e successful, and· whether Plaintiff had any 
nol~ce of• them, and the learned Judge remarked' fhat, except for this 
statement a~r to pr.oceedings to remove P.laint1ff's.name·; it did not appear 
in what way the ;)efendant's .possession was adverse to him;. 
Mr. J.ustice Telang in the same case observed that the question, whether, 
~h·en a: mortgage is et.fected and· t.he mortgage is put in possession, a 
stranger. to· the V,J0rtgage can, by I .2 years' .possession, obtain a ti tie 
against the mortgagor, is not capable of· an answer in the abstract 
wi.Chou-t reference tQ· the circumstances of each case. He said : HIt is 

: . . wefl established in this Court . .that there may be a· possession adverse 
· to the interest of a mort gag~ which i.s, nevertheless,· not adverse to the 
in.terest 0f the rnort~agor ". 'And on the g.round that a mortgagor is .
not entitled to immediate possession, he held that, in the case before the 
Court, it lay upon the Defendant to show that his possession became 
adverse I 2 vears before su.it. 

In Mt' /Won v. M£ Shwe M a,t the Plaintiff harl been sen.t for by the 
Burrncse tribunal at the time of the r~demption by the third party and 
refused to come; that is, she had notice from the first, and there was 
no doubt of the p<?.ssession being adverse. The same was the case in 
Mi Yan v. NKa Tat'k and .. amther.** where a member of another 
branch of the family having redeemed, litigation between him and the 
mortgagor immediately ensued, 19 years before suit . 

. The report of Shwe Nyan's case -does not show whether the mort
gagor had any notice of the redemption. The.same r(·mark applies to 
the report of Nga Pa11• and another v. Nga K:n.tt In aeither 1\'a,; it . 

* I.L.R.4Cal.,327. t l.L.R.t8 Born.,sr. l U.B.H.I89z-g6,!J,so2• 

** U. B. R. 1892·96, II 509. tt----r897·or, 464. 

N114 KYAw Dl1-. -u: 
MI MIN SIN 
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N&A Kn:w l>t7N consi.dered whether· article 142 or article 144 applied. It was assumed'" 
Nx Jx·N SJN th;1t possession _was adverse:from the date oft~e redemption. I venture 

• to think tha,t in both decisions the importance of the distinction between 
the two articles was overlooked, and that as a consequence the question 
when a.dverse possessi9n began did not receive full consideration. 

In the .circumstances of the present case it must be held that the 
redemption by Defendant-Appellant extinguished the mortgage, and 
the Plaintiff-Respondent can only sue to recover the intere~t from 
which she was ousted. The redemption took place more than 12 yeal·s
befor.e suit. Piaintiff-Respoodent, therefore, is within time only if 
article 1,44 apP..lies, and if-the possession of Defendant-Appellant began. 
to be advet:.se within i2 -in years. 

I am o£ opinion, foU~m'ing Cht'nto v. Janki, that article 144 applies 
in cases of the kind. The mortgagor, not being in possessio,n, cannot be· 
said to be dispossessed within the meaning of article 142 when a third 
party redeems without his :knowledge. Therefore the case must fall, 
under articl·~ I44· And., as explained in N~a Bman v. Shwe Ka and 
others,* the burden of proof, where article 144 applies, lies on the: 
Defendant to show when the possession became adverse. 

I think that before the trespasser can begin to be adversely irr. 
possession ~o the mortgagor, ·he must do something to affect the mort
gagor with .notice of his adverse claim, e.g., as in Chitzto' s case, by· 
removing his name from the revenue records. . 

It follows that in the present case w.here, as we have. seen, the 
mortgagor knew nothing of the redemption till 12671 and Def~dant
Appella nt failed to show that ·he had any notice of it at all, the
(Defendant -Appellant's) possession did not -bectJme adverse till that 

. date a;nd .the Plaintiff-Respondent. was not barred. · 
Tbe form o{ the suit was .incorrect. But there is_no reason wh.y: 

the Plaintiff-Respondent should not get a decree in these proceeding4;. 
She is entitled to recover the land on paving the mortgag.e debt. 
This is the conclusion at which the Lower Courts both arrived without. 

. being aware, as it would seem, that any question of difficulty arose. · .. 
'lhe appeal is dismissed with costs. 

• 
*· -U .. B. R. tBcn~ot,U, 46~. 
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Master and Servant. 
Contract-7 4. 

Bejon G. W. S!J'aw, Esquire. 

RAJA SHEW BAKHSH BOGLA, 
BALLAB DAS v. PIRUMALL, 

M1'. Basu-for Applicants. 

I 

In the absence of a building contract by which the servant agrees to forfeit 
wages if he withdraws without giving notice, a montMy servant who leaves with
out notice, is entitled to be paid down to the date wh«!ii wages were last due, but 
not for the period he has served since that date. 

fll/lt'lnCI$ t -

:1 C. W. N., 687. 
to Born. H. C. R., 57· 
I. L. R,, 13 Cal., 8o. 
Smith o~- Master and Servant, page 182. 

Plaintiff-Respondent sued for Rs. so, which he alleged to be due! to 
.him on account of wages for December 1903 and January 191)4, as a 
belt-mender in Defendant:.Appellant's mill. It is admitted . that he 
t'eceived Rs. 30 for December and Rs. 20 for January, aod also that 
Ra. 25 a mont.h was his salary for day work . It is also admitted be
fore me that for night work he was to be paid at the rate of Rs. 25 
.a tnonth, but Defendant-Appellant contended' that he was only to be 
paid for the hours he worked, and that Rs. 5 for December (already 
paid) .and Rs. ~ for January was all that he was entitled to on this 
account. . The·First Court found for P laintiff-Respondent for the full 
.a!P.ount claimed, but the Distrjct Cour,t on appeal held the Plaintiff-

.. R:espondent w~s entitled to be paid only for each nig~t the mill 
· worked, an.d awarded him Rs. 25- 12-IO for night work durmg the two 

months. No appeal is admissible in respect of this finding, and it 
..must be accepted. 

Ir. the onginal eourt the Defendant-Appellant alleged that Plain
tiff-Respondent discontinued · working at the mill without notice 
(thereby causing serious loss, trouble, aQ'tft~pj::onvenience to the mill), 
ano on this ground was not entitled (o thi,)blllance of Rs. 7, which the 
Defendant-Appellant admitted to be d#e ·t«;~i!Jl. 

The First Court did not deal adequ3,te.Jy .;with this plea, and the 
D.istrict Court in remanding the case unr.ler section ,566, Civil Proce
dure ·Code', framed issues. on it, vis., was there any agree ment, express 

·Or implied, that Plaintiff should forfeit a month's wages in lieu of 
giving a month's notice? Did Plainti ff leave fiis work without a month's 
notice? If so, should he forfeit a month's wages ? The Township 
Courtfound that t~ere was no agreement to f,.,rfeit a month's wages ... 
in lieu of 'giving a month's notice, that Plaintiff did leave the work 
-without notic~, and that, as there was no agreement, Plaintiff should 
.not forfeit a month's pay. fhe Lower Appellate Court very strangely 

C•'1Jil KIOiltOtl 
No. 8oof 

. ICJO"!• 
Jutt• soth, 

7905. 
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. Applying this rule to the present case, Plaintiff-Respondent, who 
,gotle~ve of absence for a day on the tst February and did not ·return 
to work again, is entitled to be paid for the previous month, i.e., down 
to the 3tst January i-nr.lusive, and the onJy pay which be fo-rfeits is 
thatfor the xst February which he ·has not claimed. · 

It f~llows that ·the decree of the· Lower Appellate Court must be 
con1irmed. 

The application is dismissed with costs. 
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Muhammadan Law. 

Before A.M. B, lrw£n, Esq., C.S.f. 
MALE and MA ME vs. MAUNG HLAING and MA MI. 

Mr. H.N. Hirjee-for appellants. I Mr. H. M. Lutter and Mr. J. C. 
Chatterjee-for respondents. 

A custom having the force of ~aw by which Zerbadis in Mandala_y are governed 
in respect of succession and inheritance by Buddhist law does not extst. They are 
.gQverned in those matters by Muhammadan law. · 

RljlrtJzce.-U. B, R .. 1892-96, 529. 

The only question for decision in this appeal is whether the Zerbadi 
Muhammadans of Mandalay are governed· in respect of inheritance 

.and 11uccessiou by Muhammadan or by Buddhist Jaw. The Statute 
law applicable to the case is contained in section 13 of the Burma 
Laws Act, 18g8, viz : " Where in lany suit or proceeding in Burma it 
is uecessary for the Court.to decide any question regarding succession, 
:iul\eritance . ... .. .... the Muhammadan law in cases where the parties 
are Muhammadans ............ shall form the rule of decision excep.t in so 
far as such law has by enactment been altered or abolished, or is 
orpos~d to any CU$tOm having the force of law.'' There is no question 
.o alteration by enactment Tbe case· for the Appellants, which has 
been very ably argu~.:d by Mr. Hirjee, is that there is existing from 
time immemorial a custom having the force of law, by which questions 
-o£ inheritance and succelision affecting the Zerbadis of Mandalay have 
been decided by Buddhist law. The J)istrict Court found that the 
custom ex isted before and for some time after the Annexation of Upper. 
Burma, but that it has not the force of law. 

The question was Jaised before in this Court, in Ahmed v. M a 
Pwa.* ~r. Bur~ess held that the evidence adduced in thnt case did 
.not ,prove the ex1stt:nce of a custom ·naving the force of law. T.he 
ev.idence seems to have related only to the practice of th~: Burmese 
C.o,urte, and Mr. Burgess held that the consent and approbation of the 
Z~rbadi community, which are essential to a custom having the force 
of law, so as to affect that community, could not be inferred from· 
the practice of the Burmese Courts, because those Courts never 
administered any law except that o{ the Burmese Dkammathats. -

The Appellants do not take eKception to any of the principles laid 
·down by Mr. Burgess for determining wh~ther a custom has the force 
-of law or not; but they say that, in the pre~nt case, there is abundant 
·evidence tha:t outside the Courts the Zerbadis voluntarilY. and habi~uall{ 
applied the Buddhist law in cases of inheritance, that immemorial 
usage amo~nts to consent of the people who are subject to tbe law, and· 
that, even 1f there was compulsion at first, consent must be presumed . 
to have come in course of time, frl)m the fac t that the Buddhist law 

Ci11il APP•al 
No. 2H4 oj 

1904· 
F1bruary 8th. 

1905· 
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MALE 
o. 

MAUNG HLAING. 

has been followed even in cases in which resort was not bad to the 
Courts. 

The District C~urt found that prior to the decision in Ahmed v. M a 
Pwa, Buddhis~ law was applied to Ze~badis in matters of inheritance,. 
and that in so applying it the British Courts were following the practice 
not only of the Burmese Courts but of t"he Zerbadis themselves. This . 
finding is, I think, rather too favourable to the Appellants: the weight 
of evidence seems to show that · the Zerbadis, including persons w~ 
acted as arbitrators, knew ·very little about either Buddhist or Muham• 
madan law, and that when questions of inheritance were settled outside· 
the Court~, they were generally settled on broad principles of equity 

-

. without much reference t~ either law, though it is pretty clear that th_e·· 
widow of a deceased Zerbadi generally excluded . his children from 
inheriting. during her lifetime, and so far the practice was opposed to· 
Muhammadan la.w. 

But if the finding of fact of the District Cou.rt be accepted as it 
stands;· I think the further finding that the custom had not·the force of 
Taw is correct. The burden of proving the existence of a custom' 
having the force of law lies on the A~peiiant. There is evidence tha:t 
the order of Miridon Min, appointing a judge and pres<:ribing the law· 
to qe administered, \'i•as mer~ly a sample of such on.lers usually issu~tl 
on such occasions, and, in fact, no attempt was made to show that any' 
other law than that of the Dhammathats was ever administered by the 
Burmese Courts before Mindon Min's time, nor is it alleged· that the 
Zei:bcidrs before their arrival in 'Burina did not conform to Mut}am
madan law. Therefore it must be presumed th\t the subjection of 
these people to Ouddbist law was al first c.;uu·IJ.JU~sury, ~uu I utusL_ 
emphatically dissent from the oroposilion tlial"cousenl and approbation · 
can be inferred from any numher of centuries of subjection to the law~ . 
as administered l>y Courts, even· when such subjeCtion resulted i·n a·, 
voluntary application of the law outside the Courts. . 

Tlie case of the Khojas and the Kachi _Memons of Bombay are of' 
no value .as precedents in· this case, for they were H iridus who had-. 
been converted to Muhammadanism but retained some of their Hindu · 
customary law: here tlie Zeroadis, \vhile retaining their . old reli~io·n, .. 
are aJleged to have adopted the customary ·law of another religion •. 
In the Bombay cases there was no suggestion tna:t the Hindu law had~· 
been impose·d oil the people by the Courts of an a.Jien nation. 

For th-ese reasons I dismis.s the app·eal with costs. 

J udgnient of the District Court of Mandalay. 
The preliminary issue to be decided in this case is as follows: " Whether Zerbadi~ 

Mahoiriedans in Upper Burma by custom having,tl)e force·of law are governed _in.., 
q1,1eslions of inheritance at'i'd succession by Buddhist law." The pCJint was.raised 
by tl'ie Defe·nrlants in th"eir written statements, and it is· no doubt one of the very· 

- highestlm:por~nce for th~ wholeZerbadi community of Uppef"Burm'a. . The law 
?n the subject was first autho;itatively.laid down in Upper BurJ'na by Mr. Burges?;. 
tn tl)e case of Ahmed and another v •. Ma P~ua (U. B; R., J8~z-g6, 529}._ But in that 

_ ~se it wa~ observed·as folloWs;_" Of ~ourse there ~ay ·be. a custcm having the 
force of law that \he Zerbadi community is governed by the rules of Buddhist law· 
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which they have adopt~ in matters of inheritance, and if that custom were proved MA L& 
it would override the Ma.homedan law which is prima facie to be ptesi.ltned to be 'II, 
the law of a cummunity professing like the Zerbadis the Mahome<lan reli~ion." MAVNG HLAIMG.. 
And .again "All that 1 am at present deciding is that the evidence adduced m this 
case as to the practice and procedure of the Burmese Courts is without weight in 
regard to the question of the existence of the custom set up. Evidence of a very 
different kind would be required to establish the custom it is sought to prove." 

Th~ next reference to the subject which has been brought to my notice is con
tained in the case of MaLe and one v. K. T. Maung Po Thet (Civil Revision Case
No. 90 of 1902) where Mr. Adamson remarked as follows with reference to the 
ruling quoted above: "The ruling referred to m11y be right or wrong, but ther~· 
are no materials to contest it in this case, and it certainly · could not properly be· 
contested in a. miscellaneous execution case. 

Relying on these two rulings that the question of custom has never been decided, 
Mr. Hirjee has now brought it up and has examined a number of witnesses, afl, 
I .think, from the town or neighbourhood of Manc!alay. He has also produced cer'-· 
tain documentary evidence. I will deal separately with each kind of evidence. 
First then as regards the oral. The first witness, Mulla Ismail, is a well known· 
Sarati wl:lo has resided in Upper Burmn for the last JO years. For some time he
held tho Office of Akauk Wun or Customs Wun under the Burmese King. He
says that prior to, and for some years after, th!l British annexation of Upper· 

· Burma qutstions of inheritance amongst Zerbadis were decided amongst tbem~ves 
voluntarily as well as in the Courts according to the laws applicable to Burman
Buddhists. He says that at the same time the 1\fahomedan law was applied to
foreign Mabomedans, but he was unable to 9uote any specific -cases. He added 
that in the case of a foreign Mahomed11n dymg in Burma and le;wing a BmmesC' 
wife the wife took all his property and CC'nVei'St'ly if the wife died the husband took 
it. I understand the argument from this to be that the Mt.thon:ec'an Jaw was only 
applied in cases of inheritance where none oi the parties were subject to Budditist
law. The second witness, A[la Javad, is a Persian gentleman who has lived in· 
Mandalay for forty years. He states that Mahomedan law was never applied to· 
ZeriJadis in matters of inheritance, and he never heard of any Zerbadi who -&sked 
for its application, In cross·examin~~tion he referred to the case of Hadji Takee 
who came to Mandalay and m:1rried a Zerbadi wife. Before he left he divorced. 
her. She sued for a division of property and claimed half under Buddhist law, but 
as he \yas a Mahomcdan the case was decided according to Mahornedan law and· 
she only got her d<-wer. It is not clear when this case was decided, but so far as it: 

•· goes, it seems to be opposed to the Defendant's ge!leral contention. 
The third witness, Mahomed Jsask, is a Zerbadi. He is an Honorary Magis~ 

trate of Mandalay, and was· born .6s·years·ago in .Amarapura. He says that ever . 
since he can remember, and from what he has heard from his forefathers, Zetbadi· 
Mahomedans divided their property according to Buddhist law. If the wif~ died · 
tho husband succeeded and vice versd. If the parents died the children inherited; 

· and rhlldren couldo61ot demand inheritance while the parents were a live. Then he· 
jtOCI on to say that in the King's time Buddhist law was applil·d to all (except . 
Europeans. about whom he did'nt know) including foreign Mahomedans which is 
in ~ontradiction of what Aga javad says. And he adds that Zerbadis divided· 
according to Buddhist law without going to Court-that is, they wl'.re guided by 
it but die! not follow it strictly. He stated that he had himself arb1trated according· 
to Mahornedan law, but had only done so after th11t law came to be generally 
followed some time after the annexation. The fourth witness, Maung Hla, is a · 
Zerbadi, Advocate, aged <;o. He was born in Rangoon but was brought up in · 
Mandalay. He seems to have studied what is known concerning the origin of the · 
Zerbadis, but the point is far from bein! dear. He stated, however, that except 
in relig ious and in marriage ceremonies, Zerbadis adopted nearly all the Burmese · 
customs. He referred to the- well kriown patent appointing Judges in the King's 
time in which the law to be followed wns specified and Mahomedan law fc>und no 
place in it. He says that ever since he was big enough to wear a paso, Zerbadr 
cases were never decided according to Mahomedan law to his knowledge. The· 
fifth witness, MaCho Gyi, aged 62 years, says that in the King's time Zerbadis: 
divided their inheritance according to Buddhist law-never according to Mabo--' 
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· )b L• medan law to her: knowle4ge, and she adds that the property acquired was the 
v. io.int ~roperty. o( husband and wife, thus showing that Buddhist law was followed. 

:MAVNG Ht...UNG; T.he sJ.Xt\1 witness, U Lat, Wet-Masut Wundauk, was a high official in the King's 
time and i~ -now 59 years o( age. He is a Burman Buddhist. He says his position 
connected him with. the Hlutda:w as well as the Civil Court. He adds that in the 
King's time Zerbadis were subject to Buddhist law in matters of inheritance. 
F oreigners were also subject: ·to Buddhist law prior to the establishment of the 
Consular Courts. The seventh witness, Maung Pu, Moda Wunda.uk, h another e:.· 
official of the Burmese Government and a.n elderly gentleman of high standing ; 
·he also states that in the King's time Zerbadi inheritance cases were decided 
according to Buddhist law. Zerbadis did not differ from the Burmese except in, 
religion, and most of them have Burmese names. The eighth witness, M a Ma Gyi, 
gives evidence similar to that given by the other Zerbadi witnesses. The ninth 
witTtess, Maung Po Thet, says Zerbadi Inheritance cases were decided according 
to- Buddhist law. But sometimes there were consent divisions ~hich were not in 
accordance· with. any law. He says in the King's time all inheritance cases had 
to go to Cour~, which seems. to contradict what he said just before. This witness 
appears to be hostile to the: first and second defendants, but I think it is clear that his 
evidence generally speaking corroborates t~at of the other Zerbadi witnesses. He 
admits that when the husband died the wife inherited, though he qualified this 
admission by adding that she only did so when there were no children. If there 
were children they worked jointly with · the mother, and he nev~r heard ·of an 
-instance where the children demanded inheritance from the widowed mother.~' He 
. .does not know -of any instance in which the brother of a deceased husband 'Claimed 
·a share from the widow of her children. He says Zerbadis have applied Maho-: 
.medan. law to themselves since the l:!ritish annexation. He adm1ts that· on a 
_previous occasion he said it ~ad only been so applied £or about six years, but he 
-has since learnt that it has been applied longer. He referred to a case in r886 
which .was decided according to Mahomedan law. Th_e evidence of the other five 
witnesses tends to show that Buddhist law was applied to Zerbadis in the Burmese 
King's time. ·· 

Some of the first and second defendants were . further examined on beha1f or 
the plaintiff, but I do not think anythin~ of importance was ·etidted. The fifth wit
n~s Hadji Thaing, aged So, is a Zerbadi and was in Mandnlay in the King's time: 
He says that in thqse days if lugyis were called on to decide inheritance cases· 
·amongst Zerbadis they decided as best they could to the satisfaction of both sides: 
Re himself did not decide any such cases, but has decided three since the annexa· 
tion, and in all the Mahomedan law as understood' was followed. i· think this is' 
.quite clear, notwithstanding that the witness was unable to satisfactorily nnswer all 
the questions put to him, with a view to testing his knowledge of Mahomedan law. 
He never heard or knew of any instance in the Burmese King's time where Zer 

.badis divided according to Mahomedan law. The general effect o( this witness' 

.evidence is, I think, merely:. that after the annexation in some cases attempts were· 
made to apply parts of the Mahomedan law and that so far as·he knows, Ma~me-· 
dan law. was not applied in· the King's time. The next witness, Hadji Ko Po Myit, 
says that in the King's time if the l'erbadis went to Court their inheritance cases 
·,were decided by. Buddhist law. If division was made outside the Court it was· 
neither according_ to Buddhist or Mahomedan lnw, but just as was thought fit (taw 
aung). The -general effec~ . of this witness evidence is that after the annexation 

:attempts were made to apply Mahomedan law in ·Zerbadi inheritance cases; but 
•th:~:t prior to the anpexation the Courts applied the Buddhist law, and ·ca.Ses·settled 
.out of Court ware settled as· was thought just_. and equitable. Maung Naing's· 
(seventh witness for plaintiff) evidence is to the s:~me effect, but as he·was only,, 
about thirty_ a t the time of the annexation it does not seem likely that he would be

-employed to-decide inheritance cases at that age. I· was unfavottrably impressed · ' 
-l?.Y- this w!tness'_de~~our. The eighth witness, U Maung, had to admit in cross~ 
..ex~mination that in the - (.{iqg-'s- tlme i£¥-Zeroaoi !lusl5ana aied'1i1s wife goCthe 
whole of· his property. His own father took a second wife and on his death the 

· stepmother took tbe ,whole of ·the property. !-le stated at first that inhex:itance.': 
<a!?es were decided as was thought right by lugyis, but on cross-examination he · 

.explained that Zerbadis in the King's· tinie were gui'ded by Buddhist law in mak-
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ing division of inheritance. He after~A·ards explained that they did so to please the MA Ls 
King, who was a Buddhist. The ninth witness says he acted as tugyi in deciding "· 
Zerbadi inheritance cases in the King's time, 11nd that no law was followed, the MAUNa Hwtne~ 
lugyis deciding as they thought right. He added, however, tb;~t on the death of 
a husband the property remained with the wife and children, and that the children 
could not claim their shares from either surviving parent because if they did so 
they were liable to be beaten publicly to the sound of a gong. I think the general 
effect of this witness' evidence is that Buddhist law was applied to Zerbadis before 
the annexation. The last witness merely witnessed a document of divisi?n by 
mutual consent. 

So far then as the or>~l evider.ce goes there ·seems to be little doubt that the 
Buddhist law was the invariable rute of decision in inheritance cases amongst 
Zerbadis in the neighbourhood of Mandalay· prior to the annexation. 

'Turning now to the documentary evidence some cases have been refer-red to, all 
9£ which have of course been decided. since the annexation. The first is No 92 of 
t 886 of the Civil Court. The plaint is missing, but the issues were: (1) Under 
Mahomedan Law, can Plaintiff, as an adopted son, succeed to the property of his 
adoptive parents; (2) Can written l\1ahomedan law be overruled by evidence of 
special custom. The Jud~e decided both questions in the negative, but I think the 
only imJ>Ortance this cnse has is to show that thus early after the annexation there 
was conflict as to whether the Mahomedan or the Buddhist law applied. The next 
case is No. 216 of rS~o Ul1aung Po v. MaCho and six), but it does not seem to 
assist, as .the .decision was that the suit was res judicata. The copy of the 
H lutdaw's judgment referred to is not now on the r.ecord. The next is Ahmed and 
one v. Ma P~tw, which I have already referred to.. I extract as follows from Mr. 
Richardson's judgment:-

"It ~e~ms to be rather late in the day to raise the question as to the law of 
intestate succession that applies to the Zerbadis. The Courts ~ave all along 
decided such cases by the Burmese Dammathat. But Plaintiff, it seems, has had 

- a difficulty in producing a single judgment which is an authoritative ruling in the 
maaer, and has had to resort to the evidence of experts alone." 

The first and s ... -cond defeudants have not been any more successful in their
quest. They have, however, produced another of Mr.o L{ichardson's judgments, 
Exhibit 1, from which it appears that he held that Zerbadis· were governed by 
Buddhist law in matters of inheritance and succession. Mr. Richardson presided 
in the Civil Court of Mandalay for many years, and I think he may be accepted as
an authority-on its practice prior to Mr. Butgess' decision in Ahmed v. Ma Pwa. I 
think it may be taken that prior to this decision the Buddhist law was applied to 
Zerbadis in inheritance matters, and that in so applying it, the British Courts were
following the practice not only of the Burmese Courts but of the Zerbadis them
selves. The only point ~hen 1 hat remains for decision is the very difficult one as to 
whether the custom under which the practice arose has the force of law. The main 
argument against this, in the words of Mr. Burgess in Ahmed v. Ma Pwa, is« In 
other words, people who had to go .to Court h::td to swallow Buddhist law because
they could not help it."· The Zerbadis found that they. could not get Mahomedan 
law from the Burmese Courts, and so they followed Buddhist· law. Cah then 
custom thus created ever bec()me a -custom having the force of law? Mr.- Hirjee· 
contends that although the Zcrbadis were free after the British annexation to adopt. 
Mahomedan law they did not do so, and be points to this as proof that the 
Zerbadis consented to, and appoved of, the custom. And as regards the argument 
that Mahomedan,mnst adopt Mahomedan law he has referred to the Koja Maho
medans, the Cutch Memons, and .VIalabar Moplahs as instances of Mahomedans 
who in some matters are subject to Hindu law. . 

On the question of custom the arguments on which Mr. Hirjee mainly relies are· 
to be found in Uroom's Legal Ma.xims, Chapter X, Seventh Edition. 1 make the 
following extracts: (page 698) " Custom consuetudo is a Ia w not written, established 
by long usage and the consent of. our ancestors," (page 702) "the custom must 
have existed from time immemorial. I t is no good custom if it originated within the
time of legal memory" (paye 7o3)·" the<ustom must have continued without any 
interruption," (page 704) "the custom must have been peaceably enjoyed ant! 
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acqm'es :ed i1t no: subject to c"lntcntion or dispute." ( do not think I need quote 
any more. It see"1s. to •11e that all Mr. Hirjee's :~rg.tments are vitiated by the 
cardinal fact th 1t Buddhis.t law was forced oo the Zerbadis. They ha:d no choice 
in the matter, f.1r t'l)e Judges were required to decide according to Buddhist law 
only. Can it then be truthfully asserted that the custom was. established by C(•nseat 
of ancestors? I ~hink not. There.i.; no pretence that the Zerbadis ever consented 
to be governe~ in ma~t~rs of inheritanc~ by ~uddhi~t law. All that .can be said is 
that they acqu•e~ced 111 1t; but here agam thetr acqmesence to be valid must have 
been. free . and wh:tt freedom had they in the matter? None at all. It is not any · 
concern of mine to . say whether Buddhist law is better than Mabr>medan Jaw, or 
what the effect of relegating the Zerbadis to Mahomcdan law may have on the 
Z~rbadi wQmen of Upper Rurm:t. All that I have to decide is as to the <mstom 
having the force of law. I find th·tt prior tci, and for some years afterHhe British 
annex'ltion, Buddhist Ia w was th<: rule in matters of inheritance and·succession; but 
that prior to the B'l'itish annexation this. Jaw was forced on the Zerbadis by a 
despotic monarchy., and that it was for this reason that the ·Zerbadis adopted 
B.uddhist law. I can find no plain authority for the proposition that a custom for 
which the force of law is claimed, could have' originated in this way. · 

My finding on the preliminary issue is that Zerbadis Mahomedans in Upper
Burma are not by custom having the fdrce of law governed in questions of inherr
iance and succession by B'\Jddhist law. 

''9:0 
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Registration. 

Bef(lre J: W. Shaw, £sq. 

MAUNG KYAN BET v. MAUNG LU DOK. 

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay- for appellant. I Mr. 7ha Gywe-for respondent. 

Held,-that an unr~gistered document affecting immoveable property is admis
-sible to prove a personal obligation where ·it contains a distinct, i.e .• separate 
.admission of liability or personal undertaking to pay and not otherwise. · 

Referen•es :- . 
I. L. R., 18 Born;, 74<i· 
--19 Bom., 663. 
- · - 20 Bom.,~S3· 
----9. 1Cal., S?O. 
---26 Cal., 334· 
--s Mad., r 19. 
--- 8 Mad,182. 
P. ]. L. B., 125. 
P.j. L. B., 212. 
S. j. L. 8., I95· 

Plaintiff-Appellant sued originally to compel Defendant-Respondent 
to redeem .certain land alleged to be mortgaged for Rs. 302-8 and to 
pay Rs. 7~-ro ~Ueged to be due as rent on the same. Plaintiff-Appel
lant reti('d on two unreg,istered mortgage-deeds. As the Township. 
Court could not try <' ~and suit, Plaintiff-Appellant with the leave o{ 
the Court amended the plaint so as to make the suit one for a simp!e 
money decree. 

The Township Cou-rt held the unregistered documents admissible as ' 
-evidence of the debt, and their execution proved and gave Plaintiff-· 
.Appellant a decree. 

The Lower Appellate Court thought th<:: amendment of the pl.aint · 
-converted the original suit into one of an inconsistent character, and : 
held ~he documents inadmissible, and the Plaintiff-Appellant's claim 
unproved. 

It is contended on Plaintiff·Appe.Ilant's-behalf that the amendment 
of the plaint merely amounted to the relinquishment of part of the 
c.:! aim and did . not -conve,rt the suit into one of an inconsi;; teut chJ.rac
ter. 

There is a good deal to be. said for this view of the matter, but I do 
not think it is material. It does not appear that an amendment 
wrongly permitted, would be a good ground of appeal, and the Lower 
Appellate Court's ck!cree w;1s based on a different and more serious 
objectioq, v_t'z., the inadmissibi!itJ: for want of Registration of the 
documents relied on by the PlallltJff-Appellant. · 

. The tenour ~f Exhibit A is ~ follows :-On the xsth Tazaungmon -· 
Jazan 126~ Ludok ask~d Kyanbet .. . to accept on mortgage for Rs. 170 
his land .. (boundaries and nescription stated). Accordina to the 

• 0 
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MAuNG KnN BBT.request ofLudok Kyanbet paid Rs. 170 and received i:.heland in mort-

M 
'IlL. 0· gage "on condition that pending redemption the land should not be 

AUNG U OK, ' ~ j-" · 
- damaged and that a fixed yearly rent 'v~3 UJJGo:> (or mterest) of 20'. 

baskets of peg'Ya for every 1 oo rupees, or 34 baskets on the Rs . 17o-
should be paid." · · · 

Exhibit B 'is expressed in ~xactly similar terms. 
The First Court professed .to admit these documents on the autho~ity- · 

of two Lower Burma Rulings Bat'ng Wut and another v. 'Ko· . 
Nyaung and another* and Maung Zz'n v. Shin Aung Tun t-The· 
second was not applicable at all, and the first as the Lower Appellate 
Court has pointed out was against the admission of the documents. · 
. It has been brought to my notice that Bai1tgwut's case was in a 
manner superseded by Mi Tha and another v. Mt' Shwe Hnz't 
and another t and the learned advocate for the Piaintiff-Appellan,t: 

,has. referred in general t ~rms . to the rulings mentioned in Desai N aro-: 
tam''s edition of the Registration Act, in which a gr~at number of' 
decisions are cited or summarized. 

It is one of the gr~unds of appeal that the documents in. g,uestioO; 
should have been admttted to rrove the alleged debt and as I under
stand, the contention on behal of Appelfant is that any unregistered 
document affecting immoveable property is admissible as evidence of 
the debt or personal obligation, whether it is divisible or not, and: 
however it is expressed. ' 

· · I have examined practically all the rulings mentioned iri Narotam's. 
worli, over 30 in number, besides those already cited, with the result 
that I have not found one to support this cont~ntion. It woukl have. 
been so easy and simple to lay down a rule of -this kin·d, that i( any 
of the High Courts had taken this view, I think "we should have had,. 
a plain pronouncement to this efft=~ct. 

The actual facts are very different. Mi Tha's case (1894) was: 
1'one where the document in question contained an express undert~
ing to pay, and the case of U !fatunnissa v. Eusatn § there
referred to was concerned with a document of the same de~cription. 
In these cases it was held that it was unnecessary to consider whe
ther the document was divisible, i.e., embodied a single transaction, t>I"' 
two transactions, but all that was actually decided was that a. docu
ment containing a personal undertaking to pay is admissible and the· 
·undertaking was a distinct separate undertaking. · Ulfatunnissa's 
case was decided by a Full Bench in 1883. I am unable to find: 
that any later decision has goqe further, or in short, tbat the prin-· 
ciple of divisibility has ·been altogether abandoned. 

Apparently the only Calcutta case of later date is Mugniram and: 
others v. GurmnuM Roy II (188g) where .a mot:tgage bond un
registered · was· admitted " for a collateral purpose 11 vt's., to prove · 
an admission of liability suffici~nt to save Limitation. It do·es not 
appear thai: it was admitted as evidence of the debt or \leld. to be. 
admissible as such. 

* .S. J. L. B. 195. 
t P1 J. L. B. 212. I t P. J. L. B., 124. 

• • ' . §. I. L. R. 9 Cal., -520, 
U I. L. R. :a6 Cal., 33-l. 
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In Kattamuri Jagdppa v. Padalu Latch.appa an~ ot~ers. * (188,.~) ·MAwalboS*r 
an unregistei:e.d mortgage bond had been admitted by the . . .· ·"· . . . 

. Madras High Court as evidenec of a per~onal obligation, put . the bond ·"Mini LV-Dd~t, 
~contained a distinct admission of liability. In _Ven/iata Naya4u v. ""'-
Papi Reddi t (1885 the same Court held ina~J!Iiss.~ble an unregiste.r-
ed mortgage bond by whi~h A stipulated t~at B ~~~u1d enj~y . certain 

• and for a term of years m o~der t.hat a debt and mtere~t m•ght be 
liquidated by ret::~ipt of proftts estimated at a fi;xed sum and it was 

. 'provided that if B's possession was disturbed in the me~ntime A 
should pay the balanc:e of the principal then due and interest from the 
date of the loan. B. having been ejected sued A upon the covenant to 

pa.yTh~ ground on which the Court held this document in~dmlssible 
was that the principal contract l:iein.g invaiid for want . of registration 
and the covenant to pay depende nt upon it, t4e document could 
not be admitted to prove the covenant to pay. Here there was an 
.un~ertald~ t? pay but it was not distinct or s.eparate irdm the mort-
gage transaction. . . 

It may be note~ t.hat the .facts of this case were ,·ery Ji~e those 
alleged by Plaintiff-Appellant i~ the prese.nt case the main difference 
being that they wt;re set out in Cull in the unr.egisttred doetimeiit 
in the former and were not in the ~atter. 

In a later Madras case (189$) where the document w~sadmitted, it 
contained a distinct personal cov~nant to pay the debt 5eeured by 
the mortagage. . . 

In Bombay thP.re are three cases of later date than Ulflltunnissa's . 
case. The first is Curunath Shart'nivas Desaz'v. Chenbasappa t (1894). 
Here there was a clause in an unregistered lease of land, by which the 
lessor agreed to indemnify the lessee against any loss he mjght in· 
cur by re~son of disputes b.etween the lessor and his kinsmen. Les
sor and lessee having been dispossessed in a suit by- a kinsman, tlie 
lessee thereupon sued the lessor under this clause. The document was 
held inadmissible, on the ground that the clause could not be sepa· 
rated from the lease. ; 

In the second case Venkaji Bobajaz: Nai'k v. Slzz'd Ramapa Ba
lapa Desaz' § (1895) the vahivat of assessment of certain land was 
assigned as security for a loan ~md the bond provided that the assignee 
should . retain the balance of assessment receipts in ljeu of 'interest 
un~il the principal should be repaid. 1 he assignee afterwards sued 
for the principal sum. It was held that the bond was inadmissible to 
show why rent had been received, because it could only be ascertained 
why rent had been paid by reading the whole bond, and the suit was 
therefore declared to be barred by limitation. -

· In two words the document was not divisible. 
In the third case Vanz· and others v. Bam· and another II (x8g6) 

the document was held to be admissible but it.. contained a distinct 
admission of liability. 

In the Allahabad and Punjab High Courts there are also cases 
since . 1883 where unr~gistered do('ument.s were admitted to prove 

* I. L. R. 5, Mad., I 19. I ! I. L. R., 18 Bonh 745· 
t --8, M;id.,_z8z. . § 19 Bom., 663. 

D zo Born., 553· 13 

.J93 
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.MJv.)t~ ltn• B.aT personal liability, bQt the documents simila~ly contained a distinct 
"· d . . f 1' b"l'tu ···ltfAVJICf J.V .DoL a l.lllSSlOn 0 1&. 1 l~J. 

··· · ·· · ~-· It is unnecessary to go back to cases before i883 but I have DOt 
been · able to find any of the old .cases, which unmistakably allow 
an untegistered document affecting immoveable property to be used 
as evidence of a debt where there was nQ distinct or separate ad-
missio'h of Jiability or pet"sonal undertaking to pay. · · · 

The conclusion to be· drawn from this examination of the India,. 
High Courts' decisions is that it has always been held that · an un~ 
registered document relating to immoveable property of which .te
gistration was compulsory must in order to be admissible as evidence 
of a personal obligation contain a distinct, i.1., separate admission 
of liability or ~rsona:t . undertaking to pay, and having regard to 
this .weight of opinion I do not think I should be justified in hold-

. ing that a document which does n~t t:ontain such an admission or 
undertaking is admissible. . . . 

From the ·summary. of the terms of the docu111e.nts in this case 
which has been given. above it will be seen that they are records· 
of a single transaction, and that a mortgage, and .contain no dis
tinct admission of. a debt or promise to repay a loan. 

They are therefore inadmissible, and were rightly excluded. by the 
Lower Appellate Court. · • 

There is no admissible evid~nce of · any money being due on ac
count of· a debt, or ot rent or fnterest. 
- The appeal is dismissed with costs • 

. ·. , 

J'j y 
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Specific Relief-39. 

Before G. W: Sl~a~lll, Esq. 
NGA SAG VI v. NGA YE BAN AND NGA TUN MAUNG. 

:Mr. S. _Mukerjee-for Appellant. Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for Respondents. 

In a tuit under secUnn !O it ~·s immaterial .'ll1hieh P:'rlY is in PD 1s1ssion. 

See Civil Procedure, page 36· 
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SP~_CifJ.C RF;J.I~F.-. 30._ 
Before .G. W . . Shaw, Esq.. 

U WATHAWA ~ ·' ! · · . 
alias NGA TUN MIN f 11' NGA PO • 

3· 

. . . ~~! S; Mukf,rf~e~£or_ ~I?f~a~t. .1 ¥r· Tfa,. GY,w._•~fW R~P,9rtd!l_~t.. , 
. : W9e~ 'Ml ~w,ari:J ~3.? ~-ecrn ~ljllade. jf , ~rbi~r~~i~A p~O.C~_di.n.~s \l~ld riiiho!J.t ~~e, 
mtEtrvemtc:>n of.a .. ~rt o~ J~s~JC~ 4~r~n~ the p~nd~ of a su1t or _appeal, .a par_t1 
can . bnng a reg4far su1t to enfQi'ce 1t under sect1on 3"• Spec1fic Rehef Act, _ 
<Wen thEiugli the existence of the' ·awatd wa5 not brought to the notice of the 
Court before the suit or appeal was decided. 

R.'.[•r•n c 1s :'7 
24 W. R,4t. 
4 Mad. H. C .. R, II9 
I. L. R . .:l-5 M~d·~ -99· , 

"' · . ., . 119. ~! 290, 
. , 20 Ma9·. 49.0~ . . 

. fl~i.ntjfJ!Appellap~ ~ue~ to ~ofo.rc~ l).n. ~ware~ py -w.hich . D~fen9ant· 
RJ;~pond~q~ -Y{~s Pr.9ered t.o give Plaiqtifi-Appellant 25 palm-t~ees 
ao.d pay. h~m .R.s, 3Q, . .. 
. Thef~ ~a• litigMjon. pending q~t:\Yee,n the pani.~s with r.esp.ect to ; 
79 pl\IJil~tr~es -~~-~dipg on .~JI.aung I an~ at InKon village, r~~ . 
township, and t·he land on which t.qrry s~o9d ~ . While }he . . .c~e -yv~~; 

. before this Court in second appeal (Second Appeal No. 263 of 1903) 
the parties admi~\edJy agre.ed tq ~bi~eJ;>y tQ.e aw.ar4 .. of fLD. -~.rbi~ator, 
·one Shwe 0, whatever clec:isiAn the ~~urf r;night ·C.O.IP~ tQ, .. and Shw,e 0 
.aomittedly made an award in f;1v9~r of PJaiHtiff·4pp,eli~Q.t, .fls_ ., ~j:>ove 
ttated, for 25 p<~Jm·~rees <!-\lQ ~13· 30. , Tb~ r.efer~J1C.~ to. arbi~~~I,o,n and 
·the award wer~ . !Tia.de wit~op~ tpe ~nqwleqge of this Court, . and 
judgtijent and decree accordingly followed in the ordinary course. 
1]1~ decision was one d.ismissing Plaintiff-Appellan.t'.s. snit OQ. the 
_g)'iju.nd that he haq fai.ted to prove pos$ession or enjoymen~ withi.Q 
·~ years. . . . ,,, . 

Jn. ~O~fieq\lence. of this tie(ision Deft;pdan.t-Respondent r~fused 
to p~rry Qut~tbe. P.wp.r<J.. .Henc.e th~ pres.ent .suit. . : . 

. P.efel)d.ant-~e~pol)de(lt's defenc~ . was that the . aw.~r4 ·. was con.'!', 
truy ~P ~e~tion ~3, Contract ,Act, His ,IP-~~ning ap,pa.,.:ept,ly was th.~ · 
by .superMdil~g Jhe ~e.cree of ,this C.ourt .Qf .being ma<l~ .. op t he QJld~r.:
s~~p9jng tbat..tl_l,e de.c.ree of thi.s Court should . not. pe ·ex.ecuted,it . W¥.. 
a contract which, if permitted, would defeat. the prpyis~<m.s of sO;me la\f~ . · 
1]li$. of .course was a mist.a~e. There wp.s nothing-illtgal in the 

·C9!ltra~~' ·. . . ; · .. , . . . , . , .. 
. , r;.h_e ~q;w.llstl~p .C..Qurt. gr~nt~Q. J?l~ll~ifh\ppell.ant a ,~~~ree... ~~t t}l~ .. 
i\dptttonal Juqge,,of th.~. P~s.tr.act G.o.~J~ .0\l _ .. app~~l: P,~d ~,tb;~t the s~,
·~ct matter of.:th~ 4i.sp;q:te })a:vi~ !>.~~1,\- :fin!l}ly ~~-«>.~9e~ .by .the l-Jjgq , 
~Jlrt, ~J~intiff·..Ap:p~U~_nt':;~ r~nw<J;r w.~ , l;>y vray .-.9J ~ev.i~~Q~ t9 , t-hat 
·CR.Jlrt .. aqd .v.ot.by filli.ng . .a ~it., ,aQd ~~~t tf.~ .'J;:o'\J~hip -~R~t1- Jl~4- pp, 
jurisdiction to entertain it. The learned J\d9.i.tiQ~al · Ju5lg.e , ,d.4tt»Qt, 
-c~- .aJly . .!l~tbority lQr . this _yjt,w .. ~f .t\1~. m.~tter, It W.a!;i ~pp~ie~t.ly __ 
·suggested to h~m )>y .,tQ~ ~~WO!~ndurri of appeal, whpre i.~ . :wa?_~t;be 
-of!)y ground t~jf~Q,, . J'~e A4v.ocale for De(end~.~~spP_Qd~,n.t p~f~re 
me admits that if the.re was .~ vr-J ~d ~~ference i;lDd valid award, there 

l+f:f 
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In 1225 B. E. Plaintiffs-Respondent's grandfather mortgaged for· 
150 ticals of ~etni silver the land oo and Q to Shwe Ket, father of· 
Tha Be, of ·Mi Po (mothe~·in-law of Defendant Taunglaung) a~d of 
Defendant Tba Gaing. In I235 · Shwe Ket partitioned hi$ estate 
among his three children, oo fell toM i Po, and Q to Tha Be~ Tha Ga~ng 
received so~e other land. In I 240 some of: the ~ortgagor's heirs. 
took a further advance of Rs. IS, and in x·255 others ~ook a further 
advance of Rs. 30 .. from Mi Po. Meanwhile in 1240 Tha Be hjtd·sub·· 
mortgaged his share c ~o DefendaiJ.t-Appellimt for Rs~ xgo. I~ 126&. 
Plaintiffs-Respondents redeemed the whole of the mort:gaged property.' 
<X> and Q for Rs. 220 which was reckoned to be the ·equivalent of the. 
original mortgage-money together with the ~urth~r advances of Rs. I 5· 

.and Rs. 30. . · .. . ... 
· Tha Be was present,· but . Defendant-Appellant was · not and 
Defendant-Appellant's sub-mortgage was not tak~n into .account. The· 
mortgagees professed to give ·possession of the land,. and efiected a 
muta~ion of names in the . Revenue Recor. ds. Taungiaung and ,Tha 
Be divided the mortgage money, each taki:ng Rs .. 1 xo. ·Then T~a Be 
went off to Lower Burma · without redeeming his sub.-mortgage, anc,l 
Defendant-Appellant refused to surrender the land Q to the Plaintiffl:!
Respondents . . 

Tba Be being in Lower Burma and, as Plaintiffs-Respondents say,. 
his whereabouts being unl.mown, Plaintiffs-Respondents did not 
make him a party to the suit. . · . _ .. , ..... · ·. .. _ 

Defendant-Appe~lant appeals under section 584, Civil Procedure 
Code, on th~ grounds that the non-joinder of Tha Be was in.contraven-' 
tion of the law as contained. in section 85 of 'the Transfer of Property 
Act, that the Lower Courts failed to· determine a· ma'e~ial issue of law 
in allowing Plaintiffs-Responde11ts to redeem without p~yment of 
Defen¢lant-Appellant's mortgage money, and were guilty· of a. material 
error of procedure in maintaining Plaintiffs-Respondent's .suit in th~ 
absence of any offer on the part of Plaintiffs-Respondents to pay 
Defendant-Appellant's mortgage money. . 

The grounds of appeal are not well e~pressed. But there wa,s 
certainly a material error or defect of procedure which entitles the 
Defendant-Appellant to come up in s~econ<;l appeal, as will appear jrom 
what follows, · . . . 

I am. not surprised at the Lower Courts finding a difficulty {in 
deciding on Defendant-Appellant's claim, for in spite of the fact that 
sub-mortgages are extremely common, there is no Ruli~g . of this Court 
or :of the High Court of Lower Burma explaining how they should be 
treated, and the libraries of District and Subdivisional Qourts contain 
no books of .reference from which assistance on the point can be ' 
obtained, except perhaps Woodman's Digest where, for example, tb.e · 
case of Chinayya Rawutan · vs. Chidambram l;het#*. is given, in · 
..Y.oJumeJlLat_p.ag~_6_L6J3.,_By_tJYoodman's Digest is not, I 'fear,. made._ 
use of as much as it m;ght be . . The Transfer of Property Act is not 10 . 

force, but its provisions o~~he su bj~ct of mortgages have been pre-scribe~ 

. • I. L. R. 2 Mad., i12. 
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as rules of practice for the Courts iu Upper Burma (Up'j>er Burma NoA Kra 
Courts Manual, paragraphs 6sg-66t). o. 1 

Unfortunately, as Gour says, thougb it "deals partially with the NoA Po M1~ 
rights and liabilities of puisne mortgagees," ,·.e., of persons to whom 
the original mortgagor has made a subsequent mortgage, ''the Act is 
silent as to the rights and liabilities of sub-mortgagees." (Gour's 
Law of Transfer in British India, 2nd edition, Volume II, para-
graph 822.) . 

It is contended on behalf of Defendant-Appellant that the equit
able rule contained in section 4 J of the Transfer of Property Act 
applies, that Defendant-Appellant took a mortgage from the ostensi
ble owner without notice of Plaintiffs-Respondents rights, and that · 
•' his equity should be· considered." 

On this point. I am of opinion that section 41 will not help the 
Defendant-Appellant. As Shephard and Brown say in their notes to 
that section, the person dealing with the property'' must appear to 
have full powers of disposition, for if the circumstances under which 
he holds are equally c;onsistent with some limited authority to deal 

·with the property, there is no estoppel." It appears clear to me that 
in a country like Upper Burma where mortgages are universal, the 
mere possession o£ land is not calculated to induce any one to believe 
that the person in possession is the owner rather than the mortgagee. 
In other words, the circumstances are such as ought to put an intend
ing purchaser upon an enquiry which, if prosecuted, would lead to a 
discovery of the real title. 

Furthermore, I can find nothing to show that section 41 has been 
appHed to the case of a mortgagee in possession in any other part of 
India. 

It seems that the possession of a mortgagee is not such possession. 
with the consent of the owner as the section contemplates. 

. Apart from this, mere quiescence on the part of the owner, while 
'others are tlealing with the property, does not prevent him frJ)m 
asserting his right (Shephard and Brown's Transfer of Property Act, 
note to section 41). 

But there is nothing to prevent a mortgagee from transferring. 
his interest in the mortgaged property. 

"In a mortgage the interest conveyed to the creditor is a real' 
right available to him as well against the owner as against subsequent 
purchasers from him." . 

u In the usufructuary mortgage it is the right of possession ~nd 
enjoyment of the usufruct that is transferred.>' (Shephard and
Brown's Transfer of Property Act, note to section 58.) · 

11 Transfer" in the Transfer of Property Act, includes the u con-
veyance" or "assignment" of English Law. 

Section 6 of the Transfer of Property Act declares what kinds
of property may be transferred, and these include such an interest as
a mortgagee in possession bas i!J the mortgaged property. 

Gour SJ\YS in his note to section 5 :-
" Property is a generic term for all that a persolt has dominion over. and in

cludes within its purview all the interests into ~hich it is capable of division •. 





CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM No. i of t905· 

FROM 

THE REGISTRAR, 

Cout'l of the Judtti«l Commissione,., Upp~,. Bttf'mllr 

To 

THE DISTRICT AND DIVISIONAL JUDGES. 

Dat1d Mandalay, the 2nd Februa'l'y 1905 • . 

In future in the Civil Monthly Statethents the work of Additional 
Judges should not be shown separately. There should be only one 
line to each Court. 

In case the work of any Court is shared by two Judges It should be 
so noted, thus in. column I:-

Sagu Township (2 JJ.) 

2 2 I 

By order, 

Eo. MILLAR, 

Registra'l' ... 





·ciRCULAR MEMORANDUM No. 4 of 1906. 

FROM 

THE REGlSTRAR, 

To 
Court of the Judicz'al Commissz'oner, Upper Burma, 

~ 

THE COMMISSIONERS AND DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS, 

UPPER BURMA. 

Dated Mandalay, the 14th November 1906. · 

Attention is drawn to paragraph.683, Rule IV (g), Upper Burma 
Courts Manual. This rule must not be.- contravened by tbe ·appoint· 

· meot of the Sub-Accountant to be Deputy Bailiff where ther.e is a sub· 
accountant. · 

'Circular Memorandum No. 31 dated the 23rd October 19o'S, of this 
Court is hereby superseded. 

By order, 

Eo. MILLAR, 
Registrar. 





To 

CtR~UL·AR ·MEMO.RANDU.M No .. 6 of 1~· 

-.. 

THE REGISTRAR, 

Oourt of the Judiet'al Commissionu, Upper Burma; 

ALL DIVISIONAL AND SESSIONS JUDGES AND 
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES AND JUDGE&.JN UPPER 
BURMA. 

Dated Mandalay, the 6th December· 19o6· 

. In order to prevent the iustitution of grounaless Civil suits against 
'-...,defendants in Court~ so far distant from their homes that it is practi

"lly. impossible for them to contest the claims satisfactorily, the 
· se=ices ol the Criminal Investigation Department are placed at the 
disp al.of Civil Courts and Magistrates in the following_ circum-
stance :- · 

ia) 1¥ Civil Court may .invoke the aid of the Criminal _Investi
gation Department · when it sec ground for an enquiry: 
und~r section 4761 Criminal Procedure Code, or when it is 
necessary to make an enquiry on an application for sane· 
tion under section I95, Criminal Procedure Code, present· 
ed by the defendant, with a view to the prosecution of the 
plaintiff under sections 193, 209 or 210, Indian Penat 
Cod~. 

(b) .. A Magistrate may invoke the aid of the Criminal Jnvesti· 
g<\tion Dep_artment on receipt of a complaint in a case of 
the kind, when the Civil Court before ~ending the case to 
him under section 476, or ~ranting sanction under section 
195, bas not already invokea such aid. 

In: such .cases--the cost of the prosecution, including the actual 
expenses incurred in the Criminal Proceedings ·by the defendant in the 
Ctvil ca~e and his witnesses, will be .. ~orne hy. Government. 

The request for assistance should be addressed to the Deputy 
I nspector-Gent:ral for Railways and Criminal Intelligence. 

Magistrates should bear in mi~d that when there is evidence that 
a plaintiff has given or fahri~ated false evidence, a chaige under 
section 193, Indian Penal Cnde, should be added, since the offence 
punishable under section 193 is more serious and carries a more severe 
penalty than offences punishable under sections 209 and 21o1 Indian 
Penal Code. 

By order, 

Eo. MILLAR, · 
Regt'strar .. 

G. B. C. P. 0.- No. 17, j. C., U. B., ~s-u·r9.r4-t,ooo-A. DeS. 
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